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THREE MEN KILLED 
BY OIL EXPLOSION.

Drawing Oil from a Tank to Sprinkle Track 

When it Took Fire.

One Body Found in a Swamp and Another in 
The Oil Tank.

New York, Sept. 27.—Twenty thou
sand gallons of crude oil stored in a 
tank in the Borough of the Bronx ex
ploded with terrifie force while three 
men were drawing oil from it early to
day, killing the men almost instantly. 
The dead are James Cooper, of Union- 
port, James Reilly, of Westchester, and 
Richard Smith, of Van Nest, all of which 
villages are in Westchester county. 
Cooper was employed by the officials of 
the Morris Park race track to sprinkle 
the track with oil in preparation for an 
automobile race. Reilly and Smith were 
his assistants. Early to-day they went 
to the tank, which belonged to th? Bronx 
Gas and Electric Light Company, in

Protectory avenxife, and began to fill a 
sprinkling cart with the oil. Reilly and 
Smith were sent to the top of the tank, 
while Cooper remained by the wagon. It 
is supposed that a lantern carried by one 
of the meu ignited some loose oil under 
the tank. The explosion which followed 
tore off the top of the tank and sent it 
flying into the yard of the Catholic 
Protectory near by, alarming the fifteen 
boys therein, and shattered many of 
the windows of the Protectory.

Policemen who were near by found 
Cooper lying near the blazing tank with 
his clothing afire. He died in a few min
utes. One body, believed to be that of 
Reilly, was found badly burned in a 
swamp a hundred feet from the tank, 
and another, believed to be that of Rich
ard Smith, was found in the tank after 
it had been flooded with water.

LUSITANIA BROKE ONE RECORD 
OltHER LATEST OCEAN TRIP,

But Slower Than on First Trip—Rough Weather, 
Poor Coal and Poor Stokers..

Queenstown, Sept. 27.—The Cunard 
Line steamer Luistania, from New York 
September 21, arrived here at 3.56 n.m. 
to-day, the passage thus occupying 5 
days 4 hours and 19 minutes, or 3_hours 
25 minutes more than her outward run. 
The only record broken was that of the 
Lucunia of the same line.

Sandy Hook lightship was passed at 
6.37 p.m. on Saturday, September 21, 
and the Ttisltania had covered 369 miles 
up to noon on Sunday, September 22. 
On Monday at noon the steamer had 
added 524 miles to her previous run. 
At noon on Tuesday she had covered 
525 miles more. At noon on Wednesday 
ehr had made an additional run of 53*0 
miles. At noon on Thursday she hail 
623 miles more to her credit, and at 3.56 
a.m. to day she had run 336 miles from 
noon yesterday to Daunts Rock, mak
ing the total distance, 2,807 nautical

miles, at an average speed ot 22.38 per

The comparative slowness of the voy
age cannot be attributed to fog. 1 On 
only one day, Monday, was fog entered 
on the log, and the ship ran 524 miles 
that day, only six miles below her best 
day s work. On Tuesday, Wednesday 
a lid 1 hursday a strong northeasterly 
wind, with a rough sea, Was encoun
tered.

The American coal was said by the 
.**US*5£eh* not to have been so satisfac
tory as the coal used during the west
ward trip, and the stoke hole work whs 
not altogether np to the proper mark. 
Hut the confidence of the engineer in the 

i Lusitania's ability to beat all competi- 
, tors when things are running smoothly 
I is not* diminished.
! The new liner behaved splendidly dur- 
ling the very heavy weather of the last 
j three days of the trip and the passfcn- 
jgeis were lavish in their praise of the 

comfort which they enjoyed on board 
l the vessel.

MANUFACTURERS HERE
FROM THE CONVENTION.

Visited Leading Industries and Were Entertained 

at Commercial Club.

• Delegates to the Canadian Manufac
turers* Convention at Toronto, accom
panied by their wives and daughters to 
the number of 250, came to the city this 
morning on a special train, on the (j. T. 
R. They were met at the* station by 
members of the Hamilton branch of the 
Association, and Mayor Stewart, ilis 
Worship Mayor Stewart delivered a 
short speech of welcome, which Wits re
sponded to by lion. .1. I\ Rolland, of 
Montreal, the President. Automobiles, 
carriages and special street cars were 
provided to take the visitors to various 
points of interest. The ladies were plac
ed in the autos and cabs and the men 
used the cars, largely.

Aiuopg the industrial establishments 
visited were the following: Canadian 
Westinghouse Co., Eagle spinning mill, 
Hamilton Bridge Works, Hamilton Cot
ton Co., Hamilton Steel A Iron Co., Im
perial Cotton Co., International Har
vester Co., Ofcis-Fensom Elevator Co., 
Sawyer & Massey Co., Bowes, Jamieson 
& Co., Burrow, Stewart & Milne Co., 
Gurney, Tilden Co., D. Moore Co.

After spending two or three hours in 
eight-seeing, the visitors gathered at the 
new" quarters of the Commercial Club— 
the old Federal Life building—where a 
dainty luncheon was served by Edwards, 
the caterer. There they were met by 
many local manufacturers and business

I meu, who were unable to accompany 
them on their trip. The Select Orches
tra, under the leadership of Mr. 1. Lo
mas, played while luncheon was being 
served. The club-hpuse was beautifully 
decorated with palms and cut flowers, 
and presented a very pretty appearance, 
the reception here was delightfully in
formal. v

After luncheon the party, accompanied 
bv a number of Hamilton members and 
their wives, went to Niagara Falls. The 
del,-gates will return to Toronto this 
evening. Many of the delegates from a 
distance hud not seen Hamilton for some 
xears, and many were, the expressions 
of surprise at its growth and the import
ance oi its industries.

The arrangements for the lociil enter
tainment were made by the following 
committees; °

Genera! Committee—ft. Hobson, Chair- 
limn; V\ R. Dunn, Treasurer; (J. R. m*c. 
Lui lough.

Finance—R. Hobson, Chairman; H P 
UMrec Sweet. " 

V A. Robertson, Chairman;
1. H. W hitton, H. U. Champ.

Transportation Col. J. K Moodie, S. 
O. Greening, Paul J. Myicr. ’

I-imeheon-W R. Chairman;

uim-eaua, John Lennox, A. M. Cunning-

MAYOR STEWART WILL
DEFY BEACH COMMISSION.

Says the VanAlIen Board has no Authority Over 
Waterworks Property,

The spat between Chairman Van Allen, 
of the Beach Commissioners, and the 
city over the middle road at the filter
ing basins is becoming real lively. The 
other day there was a hot time at. a 
conference in the solicitor’s office over 
the letter sent by the commissioners re
commending that Mr. Fitelv be bought 
out. The Mayor did not hesitate to 
say wliat he thought about this sug
gestion, which he characterized as very 
Impudent. An equally sharp letter was 
sent to the commissioners. The reply 
was received from John G. Farmer, the 
board’s soljpltor, this morning.

The commissioners, he says, take ex
ception to the clause in the city's letter 
asking that they vest in the city aliso- 

' Ituely the space between the basins, 
protecting the city against being held 
liable for any* remunerations. If any 
liability along this line is to be assum- 

the commissioners say the icity

ti, mid assume ,t, and that otherwise it 
wdl not give its consent. They are still 
O. the opinion that Hr. Fiteh should be 
compensated, nod say that the road is 
no. to bo interfered with until terms 
ar, definitely arrange,1. If this is not 
done, they declare the road will have to 
be restored to its original condition.

Ihc Mayor laughed heartily after 
rem mg the letter. It pill not interfere 
m the slightest, he says, with the city’s 
plan about that road. The south basin 
has been cleaned; work has already 
been begun on the road, and the sucker 
will make a wreck of it to-morrow. The 
Mayor says that, as a tnatter of fact, 
the commissihners have nothing what
ever to do with this land, which is the 
city’s private property, conveyed to it 
urder an unrestricted patent. He thinks 
tlie commissioners are taking a very 
arrergaut stand, and is prepared to take 
a chance on the court's defining the 
city's rights in the matter.

ARRESTED HERE.

Race Follower Who Was Recently 
Shot at Falls.

' Michael Malone, who a few weeks ago 
was shot in a row in a hotel at Niagara 
Falls, and who arrived in town two days 
ago, with a half-healed wound in the 
right side-of his neck, is under arrest at 
No. 3 Police Station on a charge of at
tempting to stick a knife into Richard 
Bluett, clerk of the Cecil Hotel. The 
trouble occurred about 11 o’clock. A 
boarder at the hotel met Malone last 
night and took him into his room over 
night. This morning Malone went back 
to the hotel and demanded to be shown 
to the room of his friend Mr. Bluett 
called Malone back and warned him 
that as he had not registered or paid 
anything he was not free to go to a 
room in the hotel. Mr. Bluett also call
ed Malone’s friend to the desk and in
formed -him he would have to go, and 
the friend paid up and departed. .Malone, 
however, stayed in the hotel and, it is al
leged. kept on abusing the clerk till Mr. 
Bluett and the propritor put him out. 
He went back in and, it is said, attempt
ed to strikg Mr. Bluett, who dodged him 
and the dodging so angered him that 
he went to the private door and reap
peared a second later behind the counter 
with a clasp knife in his hand, opened. 
Mr. Bluett grabed a heavy cane that 
was behind the counter and struck Mal
one, driving him out from behind the 
desk. Malone then grabbed a heavy 
bronze clock and was getting ready to 
knock the clerk’s head off with it when 
Constable Springer, who was called, ran 
in and tackled Malone and quickly had 
him handcuffed. He was removed to the 
police station, where he is now in a cell.

Malone is said to have come here for 
the races,. - He has a bad reputation.

PUT FLAG UP.

Bat It Required Climbing of a 85 
Foot Pole.

Mr./Sam. Williams, the well-known 
Cataract Power trouble man, performed 
a nervy feat this morning, climbing an 
85-foot flagpole about two inches in 
diameter at tlie top, in Dundurn Park, 
and putting a rope through the pulley at 
the very top of it. The new rope put 
through by Mr. Williams wAa for the 
Ivalf-mastiug of the Dundurn flag, as a 
token of respect for the late Frank E. 
Walker. Many other places are Show
ing their respect in a like manner.

FROM MR. WALKER.

Very Pretty Souvenir Cards Received 
by Friends To-day.

Mr. Frank E. .Walker, whose sudden 
death in London, England, everyone re
grets, never forgot his* friends. Wherever 
he happened to be on his extensive tra
vels he would pick up a few little souv
enirs and send or bring them back with 
him. This morning’é mail contained the 
old country letters and not a few of his 
friends received souvenir post cards. 
Some of them came to the Times office— 
au* exceptionally pretty variety from 
Scotland, mailed at Glasgow on the 16th. 
A big bunch of heather, tied with a 
Leith and Hay tartan ribbon and caught 
with a Cairngorm broach, and qthers of 
similar style shows the good taste of 
deceased. The message “Scots xva hae,’’ 
and “All well,’’ in Mr. Walker’s famil
iar writing have a strange significance 
now.

SHOT BAILIFF.

Sheriff and Police Gone to Otter 
Lake to Arrest Indian.

Siir Francisco, Sept. 27.—It is report- 
ed that the Federal Grand Jury has 
found six indictments in this city against 
officials of the Southern Pacific Rail
road and Pacific Mail .Steamship Com
panies for violations of the rate .laws.

EXPELLED NUNS.

They Are Cheered While Troops 
Drive Them From Home.

Gravlincs, France, Sept. 27.—The Ur- 
svjinv nuns were expelled from their 
residence yesterday by a detachment of 
troops, assisted by gendarmes. The 
sisters, who keep a large girls’ school, 
am very popular in the neighborhood, 
and a large crowd gathered and express
ed their displeasure at the proceedings. 
They cheered the nuns repeatedly, and 
tin* gendarmes were powerless to disperse

AREYS PIANO SALE.

Big Ten Day Piano Sale is 
Now On.

The gun was fired this morning at 9 
o’clock sharp and the big sale of pianos 
at Geo. W. Carey’s, the King street west, 
piano merchant, is now on. The stock re
presents the best outputs of some of the 
best factories in America including 
Mason & Risch, New Scale Williams, Do
minion, Stanley, Ennis and Uxbridge pi
anos and this stock will all be cleared be
fore -Wednesday, Oct. 9th. The prices 
quoted are bona fide offers on brand new 
instruments of unquestionable quality. 
If you have been looking forward to 
owning nil instrument you have, now the 

! opportunity long waited for. When you 
i can save $150 in cold cash it is high time 

to act. Without doubt, this is the great- 
| est money-saving sale in the history of 
j the trade and you must sec the goods to 

be convinced. Terms ns well as prices 
i are made to fit all purses. You owe it to 

yourself to investigate this proposition 
right uow and secure first choice from 
a full stock. For particulars regarding 
prices and terms see Thursday’s papers 
and the place is Carey’s, 90 King street 
west, neat Park street.

THE COMPANY 
STANDS FIRM.

Will Not Countenante Blackmail 
on Part of City.

Takes the Same Stand on the King 
Street East Work, Too.

Where Does the Blame Rest Over 
That Ashjy Street Main ?

The Hamilton Street Railway Com
pany is sticking unflinchingly by its 
guns in the Herkimer street dispute. The 
city received the company’s reply to the 
Board of Works’ latest suggestion, and 
it is a most emphatic refusal to comply 
with the demands. The company’s soli
citors, Gibson, Osborne, O’ReiRy & Levy, 
again lay stress on the fact that the 
company refuses to be blackmailed when 
making improvements. The letter is as 
lolloWs:

“We are in receipt of yours of yester
day’s date in regard to the devil strip 
of the Hamilton .Street Railway, and in 
answer thereto we would say Unit our' 
letter to you of the 24tli iust. plainly 
states the position of the Street Railway 
Company us to the special work requir
ed. We would say tuat the consent of 
tlie city to a five-foot devil strip ou 
the special work must be unconditional, 
otherwise the company will order the 
special work as for a four-foot devil

The Board of Works passed a resolu
tion in August that the company would 
be allowed a five-foot devil strip on the 
special work, provided that the company 
place vitrified brick on concrete bed at 
all the curves and for twY> feet outside. 
In your letter of yesterday's date„ you 
state the Board is wilting to amend this 
by allowing t-he company to put in a 
fivp-foot devil strip, providing it docs 
the brick work at one of the curves. 
This tlie company absolutely refuses to 
do. ' \

What we object to is the persistent 
endeavor to extort, money from the com
pany for improvements, when, in view of 
all the circumstances, exactly opposite 
treatment should prevail; that is, that 
the city should pay the company for 
making these improvements.

As to Herkimer street, this matter can 
stand until the question of tlie devil 
strip on special work is settled.”

It looks ns if there was going to be an
other row over the city’s action in decid
ing to go ahead fixing the grade of the 
asphalt on King street cast and charg
ing the work up to tier company, claim
ing it should pay for it. lRiviug made the 
work necessary by moving the curb 
back under tlie Terminal-tëtatinn agree
ment. To-day City Engineer Barrow re
ceived a letter from Traction Manager 
Green, saying that if it could me shown 
by the Terminal Station agreement tlint 
.the company should pay for the work, it 
would do so. if it was not in the agree
ment, he said, th? company would cer
tainly not pay for it. There is nothing 
in the agreement to say that the com
pany shall pay for the* Work. ,

There seems to lie a nice tangle over 
•that Ashley street main, which the Fin
ance Committee has decided to ask Che 
Fire and Wnt.er Committee to explain. 
Secretary James shows a communication 
from City Clerk Kent which he says 
clears his skirt. It says the report of 
the Fire and Water Committee was ad
opted. The clause regarding the Ashley 
Street main in the report says the com
mittee recommends it he done, providing 
the Council supplies the funds, as tlie 
construction account is exhausted. Mr. 
Kent says there is nothing in this to 
show that the work was to be goue'on 
with, ns the Council did not supply the 
funds that night, and it is well under
stood these matters have to be dealt 
with, bv the Finance Committee . This 
committee refused to sanction the work, 
which had been begun in the meantime!

Chief Engineer Sotliman, of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, went over the 
ground this morning with a guide from 
the Engineer’s office, gathering informa- 
pi°n/0r tll<? propos<vl municipal lighting

SILK FACINGS.

Splendid Overcoat Exhibition Open 
at the Semi-Ready.

“Never before have we had such a 
fine selection of fal lovercoats, some of 
them good enough for mid-winter wea
ther,” said Joseph McClung, of the 
Semi-ready Wardrobe.

“Besides the covert coat, we have the 
fine black and dark Oxford gray che
viots, with silk facing, and wo are just 
opening up pome full silk-lined cheviot 
overcoats at $25. The coats we are 
showing this season at $15 will be $18 
next spring.

“Of course, you expect more in Semi
ready tailoring than you can get in a 
custom tailor shop.”

BROKE RATE LAWS.
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—(Special)—Sheriff 

Wright, of Hull, letf to-day with a 
squad of police to arrest an Indian pt 
Otter Lake, some 30 miles back from 
Hull,, among the Laurentian Mountains. 
The Indian shot Bailiff Scguinfe, of Hull, 
who was sent to arrest him for violating 
the game laws. Seguine is dangerously, 
ill, but may recover.

Don’t Waste Your Tomatoes.
This year by making catsup that will 
not keep. Purchase a 25 cent bottle of 
Parke’s Catsup Flavor and Preserver. 
This is an extract of spices, which will 
flavor and keep from souring catsup 
made from a bushel of tomatoes. It 
is sold by grocers niM wholesale by 
Parke & Parke, druggists, 19 Market

SISTER 1MMÂCÜLATÂ DEAD.
Sister Immaculata McIIale passed 

away at Loretto Convent la*>t evening, 
after a short illness. Deceased xvas 26 
years of age. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday morning at 9 o’clock 
to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,

-w*w

The Man 
In Overalls

The township fair prize lists may not 
be classed as light literature, but they 
make interesting reading for a lot of 
people.

The manufacturers and their lady 
friends seemed to enjoy themselves in 
our midst to-day. Come again.

Mayor Stewart has an idea that he is 
just as good as elected for a second term. 
But many things may happen by Janu
ary. Aid. Farrar or Aid. Baird may not 
be easily sidetracked.

Hamilton’s leading merchants adver
tise in the Times. To-day they tell the 
readers of the many bargains and nov
elties to be had at their stores. See 
what they say.

The woman who gets off a trolley car 
the wrong way will be interested to 
learn that a genius has struck upon a 
plan to force her to get off the right 
way. He merely places a shield upon 
the upright she usually seizes with the 
right hand, thus compiling her to take 
hold with the left hand and face for-

At Vancouver Mr. Borden showed him
self to be more of a politician than a 
statesman. »

Now I hope the clerk will write a nice 
letter to Toir Taylor. He is an honest, 
decent fellow, and has raised a large 
family, .all of whom have turned out to 
be a credit to the old man.

Sometimes the intelligent type-setting 
machine makes me laugh and sometimes 
it makes me mad. Did you notice the 
funny “break” it made last night about 
the “grrfbm” being given away? It was 
certainly no give away for that lucky 
young man.

If I were a merchant with a store in 
a dark ptreet, I think I wouldn’t rest 
until I got more light on the subject. 
Nobody wants to shop in the dark.

Anything doing about the proposed 
firemen’s pension fund?

It’s a glorified Dingley tariff Mr. Gur
ney wants.

Had the Fire and Water Committee 
passed a vote of censure on the Spec
tator, it woxdd have gone around brag
ging about it.

Lipton is getting all the advertising 
possible out of his yacht race chal
lenges.

Our new press prints the papers while 
you wait.

The tomato crop has no need to be 
ashamed of itself this year.

Protection to the manufacturer and 
free trade in labor, is Mr. Gurney’s latest 
ultimatum.

This picking holes in the face of the 
mountain docs not improve the scenery

The dry goods ads. make profitable 
reading for the housewife. Save money, 
save trouble and save time.

At the rate we are going at, street 
railway extensions will be secured by 
1999.

Sir Thomas Lipton better be careful, 
or lie will be put down alongside of Lord 
Dunraven.

You would hardly know the over
draft now if you saw it. It’s suffering 
from elephantiasis.

BOOZING WOMEN

Found by a Chicago Preacher in 
Downtown Restauranti

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Rev. Frederick E. 
Hopkins, pastor of the Pilgrim Congrega
tional Church, went home last* night, 
both convinced and “tuckered out.” All 
afternoon he had led a party of several 
men on a tour through many of the lead
ing down town restaurants, obtaining 
statistics on what he terms “boozing 
women.” Tlie preacher placed in the 
balance his position on the question as 
against that of his critics, who declared 
he is wrong. Following are the neb re
sults: Women seen in restaurants, 463; 
number of women drinking liquor, 269; 
number not drinking, 194.

TREMENDOUS SELLING.

Right Home Increasing Its Business 
by Leaps and Bounds.

The Thomas C. Watkins’ store is in
creasing its already big business by 
leaps and bounds. Every day sees new 
selling records piled up over correspond
ing days of the be»>t previous year. There 
is a reason.

Right House stocks are larger, broader 
in variet)', Right House values stand in 
a class alone—unmatchable.

To-night’s big page announcement in 
this paper carries news of many golden 
opportunities to «ave on the things you 
need for fall and winter. Read every item 
carefully and then get to The Right 
House first thing in the morning, the 
money saving will be better than you 
expected even.

If Cheapnm is the Only Considera
tion

Then there are better places to trade at 
than here, hut if you want quality, we 
feel sure of our ability to please you. 
Quality considered, our prices are most 
reasonable. If you are not already a 
customer, we would appreciate your Sat
urday order, then you will appreciate 
“quality,” prompt and careful atten
tion to every detail. Our stock for to
morrow will prove more tempting than 
ever. Barn & Adams, 89-91 King street 
east. k •

FARMER KILLED.
Welland, Ont., Sept. 27.—ÇharlërDèanù 

aged forty years, a well known farmer 
of Crow land Township, - was .killed last 
night bv beinsr rup over by a threshing

SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
WIN THEIR CASE.

Large Amount of Taxes Wrongfully Paid into 
The Public School Fund.

Assessment Department and Clerk Seem to Have 
Stuck Too Closely to Technicalities.

Judge Snider, the’special referee to 
whom was referred the matter of the 
separate school taxes, handed out his 
award this morning. His honor, sustains 
the contention of the Separate School 
Board that that board was not receiving 
all the school taxes its supporters were 
paying, and that numbers of citizens who 
should have been on the Separate School 
list were wrongfully put down as Public 
School supporters. Mr. M. J. O’Reilly 
conducted the Separate School Board’s 
case before the referee, and Mr. F. R. 
Waddell, the city’s case. Following is 
Judge Snider’s award:
To the Council of the corporation of the 

city of Hamilton.
Gentlemen,—As special referee to 

whom by resolution of the Council, pass
ed on the 12th day of August, 1907, it 
was referred to investigate and report 
on the claims made by M. J. O'Reilly, 
on the 9th day of May, 1907, as solic
itor for the Board of Trustees of 
the Roman Catholic Separate Schools, I 
find and report as follows, namely:

1. The taxes collected by the city from 
Separate School supporters,1 who have 
been placed on the collector’s rolls as 
such, have all been paid over to the 
Board of Trustees of the.Roman Catho

lic Separate Schools up to the end of the 
year 1903.

For the years 1904, 1905 and ,1906 the 
collectors rolls have not yet been closed. 
There will be a balance due the said 
board for these three years, and this 
balance will be accounted for and paid 
over when these rolls are closed accord
ing to the practice which has heretofore 
been followed in this matter.

2. In the assessment made in 1906 for 
the year 1907 there are seventy-one per
sons who had previously given notice 
that they intended their taxes to be paid 
in support of the Roman Catholic Separ
ate Schools who Are marked on that as
sessment roll as Public School supporters, 
and whose school taxes for this year, 
1907, are in consequence being credited 
to the public fund.

The aggregate of these 71 persons is 
$120,445. None of thesÿ persons had 

! given notice withdrawing their Separate 
I School notice. If these persons had been 
j properly assessed the result wotild not 
j have been to give a larger sum to the 
; Separate School Board, but would have 
; reduced the rate of taxation of those 
; who are supporting the Separate Schools. 
| These incorrect assessments I find are 
! caused partly by some of the assessors 
j not searching the index books of these 
I notices with sufficient care; partly to 
1 (Continued on page 6.)

BRANTFORD AND HAMILTON
OPENED 1NTHE SPRING.

The New Electric Road will not be in Operation 
This Fall.

Although it was announced some 
weeks ago that the Brantford & Hamil
ton Railway would be in operation be
fore the end of October, there is little 
possibility of the road being opened 
before next spring. The big slides near 
the rifle ranges, which covered thé 
tracks with immense quantities of earth, 
is largely responsible for the delay. The 
contractors have been at work clearing 
this away for several weeks, but it 
will be October before the job is fin
ished. In the meantime the company 
is unable to get any of its rails, which 
are stored at Aberdeen avenue and 
Queen street, past the slide. The grad
ing to the terminal has been completed. 
Another delay is the entrance into 
Brantford. The Railway Board has not 
approved of this yet. Other lines are 
said to be trying to get an entrance into 
the Telephone City, and this may mean 
a further delay in getting the matter of 
the Brantford road’s entrance straight
ened out.

The company propose building part of 
its line, after crossing the river on a 
bridge, along the basin side. This will 
necessitate a lot of piling and filling in, 
which will take considerable time.

In any event, there would be little 
gained by opening" in the middle of win
ter.

City Engineer Barrow has reported as 
follows to the Finance Committee as to 
how near the road is completed:

The Brantford & Hamilton Railway

has completed the construction of its 
railway within the city and the rails, 
with a few exceptions, mentioned here
after, have been laid to conform to the 
grade of the streets as established by 
profiles and cross sections.

The terms of the by-law granting the 
company the franchise on Main and 
Hess streets, so far as the construction 
of the road is concerned, have all been 
complied with.

The work outside the city limits haa 
been delayed owing to slide on a point 
known as the 'big fill.” Some 40,000 cub
ic yards havè had to be filled in excess 
of the amount calculated, owing to these 
slides. The contractor expects, however, 
to have this work completed in about 
two weeks when he will proceed with 
the laying of the rails to Brantford, the 
grading in the City of Brantford having 
already been done.

1 The Railway Board has not yet sanc
tioned the Brantford terminal of the 
railway.

The terminal asked for requires the 
railway to run through a portion of the 
canal basin.

Until the Railway Board approves of 
the location of the terminal it is im
possible for the company to have its 
road constructed through the city to its 
station.

1 do not know whether "the railway 
will operate before it reaches its term
inal in Brantford.

Appended is a list of work required 
to be done by the company, and you 
will observe that it is mostly confined 
to that part of the railway between Garth 
and Markland street*.

MR. TRUDELL TELLS WHY
FIRM CAME TO HAMILTON.

Believes Population will be 200,000 in Ten 
Years—A Beautiful City.

A. C. Trudell, the senior partner in the 
firm of Trudell & Tobey, has been giving 
a personal supervision to the making of 
the handsome store on James street 
north, the doors of which will be thrown 
open to the public*to-morrow.

Mr. Trudell was seen at the Hotel 
Royal last evening, just after he had 
left the store, and he was in a happy 
frame of mind, for the carloads of goods 
are nearly all sorted and displayed, and 
only the finishing touches were required 
for the opening to-morrow.

“How did you come to select Hamilton 
for your third store?” Mr. Trudell was 
asked.

“That is a story which begins two 
years ago," lie responded. “We had 
been established for some years in other 
towns and our business had grown so 
fast that we decided to open our next 
store in one of the largest cities.”

“I have ,visited Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Montreal and other cities in 
search of a good city and a first-class 
location. In our visits to Hamilton we

were impressed with the great future 
ahead of this city. I believe that in ten 

. years we will have a population here of 
! 200,000 people. As a great manufactur- 
1 ing centre its facilities are unsurpassed, 
and as a beautiful residential place I do 
not know of any city in Canada which 
is more attractive.”

“My partner, Mr. L. R. Tobey, will 
be here in the morning to attend the 
opening. He has always been a great 
admirer of Hamilton, and from the first 
it was his choice. He and I were School
boys together, and we clerked and work
ed together in the same town. For five 
years we were separated, both of us 
gathering more experience and enlarging 
our knowledge of Canadian commercial 
life. At the end of that time, when we 
both thought of launching out for our
selves our first thought a part
nership. And our voyaging together has 
been plcdsant. Yes, I admit—-and pros
perous,” ,

Messrs. Trudell and Tobey will be per- 
j sonnlly welcome in the commercial field 
I of Hamilton - for they come with the 
’ reputation of being “good fellows—both.”

H. G. & B. Special.
Wentworth Lodge of Masons has ar

ranged to have a special car leave the 
H., G. & B. station to-morrow at 1 p.m. 
to convey their brethren of this city 
and others who will attend the fyneral 
of the late Major Carpenter at Fruit-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocke, wills, 
silver and ojher valuables, at the

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

CHILDREN AT ALEXANDRA.
For the purpose of giving the boys 

and girls every chance to enjoy the 
skating, the Alexandra will be open to
morrow morning especially for them.

' Saturday Tobacco Bargain».
Bobs’ chewing and Empire Smoking 

8c; British Navy, 7c; cut T and B ana 
Old Chum, 8c; King’s Navy, 7c; Star
light, 8c; Myrtle Navy. 25c; at peaee& 
cigar store, 107 king street cast.

August 13th, was the 80th anniversary 
of the death of Wm. Blake—a1 vronhat 
now with many apostle#
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THE USURPER
By this time lie lmted the very name 

of Neville Lynne, and vet he felt as if 
compelled to make one more effort to 
find him.

He resolved that he would spend just 
one more month in t-Ke search, and then, 
successful or unsuccessful, would go to 
Audrey and say, in the latter case:

“I have done my best, to restore your 
friend to you and have failed. 1 will not 
hold you to your implied promise—you 
are free; but I love you still, and if you 
can return me a thousandth part of that 
love, be my wife!".

He went next morning to Sylvia's 
hotel to wish her good-by, and found 
her and Mercy consulting over an open 
letter.

Sylvia handed it to him with a smile.
"I am glad you have come," she said. 

“Here is an offer from the manager of 
the Ixmdon Opera. Shall 1 accept it or 
not?"

Lorrimore emitted a low whistle as he 
read the terms.

“Certainly. It is a grand offer. At 
this rate you will be a millionairess, my 
dear Sylvia,” he said. “I wonder what 
you will do with your liu-sey,” and he

Sylvia smiled, then she sighed and 
looked. away. If Jack had been alive 
there would have been no need for that 
question.

“Give it to «Tack," would hare been her 
answer.

“Sylvia finds a way of getting rid of 
a great deal of it easily enough,” said 
Mercy. “I sometimes think that all the 
poor in Paris----- ”

Sylvia laid her fingers on Mercy’s lips. 
“No tales out of school ! ” she exclaim

ed, laughing. “But, indeed, I often ask 
myself the same question. And here is 
some more, and a very large sum. Shall 
I go?" she asked, as meekly as a ward 
addressing her guardian.

“Yes," I suppose so,”’ Lorrimroe re
plied. with a faint sighf How he wished 
he could go to London; and be near Au
drey! “I suppose so. It is a very good 
offer, and you were bound to go to Lon
don sooner or later. They will be di- 
lighted with you there, Sylvia.”

“Do you think so?’” she said, modestly. 
“Somçtirr.ps I’m afraid when I think of 
it ,nnd yet”—ttye pausedmoment, then 
went on softlÿ-—“t shall be glad to see 
England again. It is like home, though.
I left, it when I was such a little girl 
that I scarcely remember it.”

“You and your brother left it toge
ther?” sauf Lorrimore, gently.
. He had always avoided mentioning 
“her brother.” and he spoke now very 
hesitatingly and softly.

Sylvia colored and turned pale.
“Some day 1 will tell you all n-bout it, 

Lord Lorrimore,” she «aid, in a low 
voice. “I—not now. not now!” and her 
voice began to tremble,, so that Lorri
more quickly changed the subject.

He spok of the mission on which he 
had been engaged for the past two years 
and more and mentioned his disinclina
tion to return to the lady who had in
trusted hjm with the strange quest. 
From his manner Sylvia conjectured that 
he loved this unnamed Lady, and her in
timation to that effect brought forth a 
prompt acknowledgement from Lorn-

Sylvia advised him to return to his 
inamorita, admit his failure, and trust to 
heaven for his reward for such devotion = 
must eventually win a good woman’s

For a few moments Lorrimore was sil
ent ; then he said ; *

“‘It will be beat for you and Miss 
Mercy to hasten to London. In a week 
or two I will join you there. I have just 
heard of a last chance; there are sev
eral gangs of men, mostly Englishmen, 
employed on the new Swiss railway. I 
will run over and search for my man 
there, and then--well, then I shall be 
aide to go to her and say that I have 
left no stone unturned.”

Then he walked out of the room os it 
he could not bear to hear or say more.

But. before he started on his last 
search he arranged Syfvia's and Mercy’s 
journey to England with his usual care 
and foresight. Sylvia had lier own maid 
and a oouricr, and the orphan, of Lorn 
ITope might have traveled with the state 
of an empress if she had been so mind-

Mercy had decided that they would 
be quieter in lodgings than in a hotel, 
and the courier hod engaged some com
fortable rooms in Bury street, St. James.

Here she was waited upon by the 
gryat London manager, who was rather 
startled to find the famous prima donna 
so young and so quiet, and so sad look-

For the first two or three days she 
and Mercy amused themselves in the in
tervals between practice and rehearsal 
in going about the great city, which

s what he calls in capital hu-that. it

Sylvia sighed.
“Yes,"” she said. “Every one 

kind and indulgent. I am not afraid 
of them,” and she moved her hand to
ward the stage. “It is not—1 can scarce
ly tell what it is. But do not mind me. 
1 shall forget all about it directly I go 
On and begin to sing.”

The manager himself came to the 
dressing room when her "call” time 
came, and amidst a « breathless silence 
she moved- in sight of the audience. A 
curious murmur of satisfaction and ad
miration rose, which swelled into a burst 
of delighted applause at the end of her 
first solq.

Mercy was waiting for her at the 
wings and took Her down to the dress
ing room and noticed that Sylvia was, 
though outwardly calm, still a little agi 
ta ted. .

“How beautifully you sang to-night, 
dear!” she said, kissing her. “I wish 
Non could have heard the delighted re
marks of the people at the wings. 1

mind that would induce her to listen to 
him to-night.

At the opera that evening the euocesa 
of Kignorina Stella was assured from 
the very moment she was welcomed by 
the crowded houee. She sang gracefully, 
artistically, divinely, and of all who be
held hcr-no one was more charmed than 
Audrey Hope. Yet she could not resist a 
feeling of jealousy when site thought of 
Sir Jordans hints-—that, for admiration 
of this operatic beauty, Lorrimore had 
forgotten her, Audrey.

The curtain arose for the last act, and 
as Sylvia came on Audrey leaned for
ward in an attitude of complete atten
tion, and the eyes of the two women 
met and seemed to linger on each other 
with an exchange of admiration and even 
sympathy, which was «singular when one 
comes to think of it.

Sylvia, as she had said to Mercy, play
ed and snug to the beautiful girl in the 
box above her, and, inspired by the rapt 
attention, and admiration in Audrey’s 
eyes, she surpassed herself in the last 
act, and brought down the curtain to a 
storm of cheering which was prolonged 
until the manager brought her on again.

Audrey had leaned forward so far that 
her arme were resting on the velvet edge 
of the boy, and as Sylvia passed just 
beneath her, in front of the curtain, 
Audrey raised her bouquet and dropped 
it at Sylvias feet. The vast audience 
recognised the spontaneity of ^he action 
and applauded enthusiastically.

(To be continued.)
Only One “BR0M0 QUININE”

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for tbe e**nsture of B. W. Grove. Used 
the Work! over to Cure a Cold to One Day. 25s I

OUR JUVENILES.
PUNISHMENT FOR ADULTS WHO 

ENCOURAGE JUVENILE CRIME.

What J. J. Kelso Says About It—Men 
Responsible for Many Boys Commit
ting Crime—Bill Dealing With the 
Matter Before the Government.

Speaking of juvenile delinquencies, 
Mr. J. J. Kelso, superintendent of neg
lected and dependent children of Oi#irio, 
aayse:

In nearly every case where boys com
mit crime it will be found on c.loau In
vestigation that there is some adult who 
is responsible. The child ia punished, { 

only eyes for you—as usual. Who was | but the really responsible person goes ! 
it yov. wished me to see!” ; free. Not long ago two boys were ar- ,

“No one I know,” said Sylvia. “There 1 rested for breaking into a store and ; 
ii a. lady sitting in the second box on stealing tobacco and cigars. They were i

think it will be the greatest success you 
have yet had.”

Sylvia nodded.
“And yet I trembled so that—did you 

see any of the people in the house,

Before she could reply the manager 
knocked at the door in a flutter of ex
citement to tell her that the house was 
calling for her to come on before the 
cm tain.

But Sylvia refused.
“Oh, no, no," she said, panting a lit

tle. "Not yet, I must rest. Oh, please 
not yet; let them wait till the opera is 
finished—the)' may not want me then!”

Inc word and wish of a prima donna 
was law, and the manager retired dis
appointed, and yet marveling at the 
young lady’s modest humility. It was 
something startlingly novel in his ex
perience.

Sylvia repeated her question.
“Did you notice any one, Mercy?” 
“No, dear,” replied Mercy. “I had

the second tier, on the right hand side, 
She is the most beautiful creature I have 
ever seen.”

“There are n great many beautiful 
women in the house to-night,” said

“1 dare say, but I have only seen this 
one distinctly. She is with another 
lady, rather older than herself—her 
mother, I suppose. I could scarcely take 
my eyes off the younger one; it is such 
a sweet face! And do you know, Mer
cy, deaf, that I seemed to be singing 
and playing at her, and for her alone?

placed in jail, and, their guilt being I 
clearly established, were committed to i l 
the reformatory. After the trial, how- : 
ever, the boys told how they had been 
bribed to commit the crime by a man j 
who had received and disposed of the j 
goods. The authorities were informed 
of this, and the man was arrested and 
sent to the Central Prison for a year. The 
lenience of the boys was reversed, and ! 
they were allowed to return home under 
supervision, with the result that they j 
have been doing well since that time, j 

About a year ago a similar case was j
She watched me as closely na I watched j brought to my attention, in which a boy 
her, and «at first, I mean when I first j of fifteen was arrested for stealing a , 
came on and raised my eyes to the box, i large quantity of goods from his em- j
1 fancied that she started and looked! ployer. He was put up to do this by j
coldly and angrily at me.” j an elderly man of apparent respectabil- i

“Oh, but that's impossible, Sylvia,” I ity, who received and disposed of the j
said Mercy. “It’s not like you to be so j stolen property. Pending trial, the boy
fanciful.'

Sylvia laughed softly.
“No, I deserve that credit, I think. 

But—«-well, I suppose I am fanciful to-

“Was there no one else in the box?” 
asked Mercy.

“One or two gentlemen, I think,” said 
Sylvia, indifferently. “But they were 
at the back in the shadow, and I could 
not see them. 1 wish you would find 
out who she is, Jhjercy. Not that I 
should know her name, even if I heard 
it, for I know no one—no one—here in 
England!”

When they went up for the great 
jewel scene Mercy managed, a moment 
oi^two before Sylvia went on, to address 
a question to the famous Mepliistopheles 
who had been singing the praises of Sig- 
i.orinu Stella to an excited and enthus
iastic circle of fellwo actors.

“Will you tell me the names of those 
ladies in that second box, please,” she

was kept in jail, while the man was j ■ 
granted bail, and when the trial came on j ■ 
the man, through legal and other influ
ence, was able to escape, while the boy | 
was given a sentence of imprisonment.

Only a few days ago the magistrate | ■ 
at Toronto Junction committed a boy !1 
of ten to the reformatory for stealing, I 
and is creditel with the making the re- ; 
mark. “If I could only send some of the 
parents to jail they might look after j 
their children better."

There is a general feeling throughout j 
the country that there should be a more j 
careful inquiry into the offences of chil- | 
dren, so that the punishment could be j 
placed on the right shoulders.

In a bill now before the Dominion I 
Government relating to juvenile delin
quency, there is the following clause

“Any person who knowingly or wil- j 
fully encourages, aids, causes, abets or j ■ 
connives at the commission by a child ; 1 
of a delinquency, or who knowingly or i 
wilfully does any act producing, promot-

He swept her a bow and looked across I jng or contributing to a child’s being
the hopse.

“Oh. yes!” lie said. “One is Lady 
Marlow, the Viscountess Marlow; the 
other is the charming Miss Audrey

Mercy started, thanked him and whis
pered to Sylvia:

“Her name is Audrey Hope.”
Sylvia only had just time to nod, then 

glided on the stage.
And as she did so she raised her eyes 

directly to the sweet face which had 
so attracted her, and felt certain that 
Audrey’s eyes met hers with a certain 
kind of significance, with something 
more than the curiosity and perhaps ad
miration, with which one of a large aud
ience regards a player.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Directly after he hud seen the an

nouncement of the appearance of Sig-
Mercv seemed to know quite well. They norina Stella, Sir Jordan booked a box. 
mw most of the famous «sights, but Syl- | The report he had read to Audrey might 
via enjoyed the park, with its throng of be true or false; but true or false, Lord 
beautifully dressed men and women, and 
was quite unconscious that as she and
Mercy drove round the ring, in the mod
est hired brougham .that all eyes were 
bent upon her own beautiful face. One 
afternoon on their way home, they pars
ed down Par!* lane and ySoutli Audley 
street .and Sylvia, who had turned to 
Mercy to make some remark, was sur
prised to see that she had turned death
ly white; and was trembling.

“Oh, what is the matter, Mercy?” sh? 
asked, anxiously.

“Nothing—nothing.” said Mercy, evi
dently strugling for composure. “‘It was 
only something-----”

She stc^/ed ns if she did not wish to 
say any more, and Sylvia, locking round 
anxiously, could see nothing to alarm 
her companion. A tall, thin gentleman, 
with a nale. thoughtful face, had just 
passed them, but he hail not glanced at 
their carriage, and there was no one 
else at. that moment near.

Sylvia stole her hand into Sylvia’s still 
trembling one.

“Are you—Viter now', dear Mercy?” 
shy nsked.

Mercy smiled at her in her sad. resign-

‘'‘Yee, Svlvia : don’t he alarmed. 1 
= «VU not, be taken that wav again,” and 

she e*«t her U"= firmly.
The night ->f Sylvia’s first appearance 

arrived, mid she admitted to Mercy that 
she was .rathernervous.

“I don't know' why,” she said with a 
little tremulous sigh, as Mercy arranged 
the simple dress in which Marguerite 
first appears; "buVto-night 1 feel as if 
—don’t laugh. Mercy; but there, you 

'TurVei laugh! Perhaps it would be bet-

Lbrrimore was in some way connected 
with the new and famous opera singer 
who had taken the world by storm, and 
Jordan knew that Lord Lorrimore could 
not lie far off. There was no time to 
lose. He would like Audrey to see her 
rival and decide matters before Lorri
more could arrive on the scene.

On the morning of Sylvia’s advertised 
appearance he called at Grosvenor 
Square. He had not seen Audrey since 
the night of the ball and he was careful 
to greet her as if nothing had been said 
which could cause any embarrassment.

He chatted pleasantly in his very best 
style, and did not mention the object 
of his visit until Lady Marlow came in
to the room, aqrt t.hen.xas if he had sud
denly remembered it, lie said

“Oh, by the way, Lad)’ Marlow, of 
course you are going to the opera to
night to see the new tmarvel—Signorina 
Stella? What high-flown names they as
sume. do they not?”

“Well, I meant going," said Lady Mar
low, “hut we haven’t a box this sea
son, and when I sent down to the office 
this morning for a seat they sent back 
word that there wasn't one in the house!’

“How fortunate!” murmured Jordan. 
“I got a box a- week ago, intending to 
go, but I’m afraid l «hall not lie able 
to do so. Pray take it. Lady Majrlow.”

“Oh, but—’’ began Lady Marlow.
“Please do, and if I can look in for 

half an hour I will do so.”
Lady Marlow glanced1 at Audrey in

quiringly. Audrey had colored and had 
winced at the sound of the signorina’s 
name, but she said calmly enough:

“1 should very much like to go.”
Lord Jordan took his leave at once, 

but an exultant smile played about his

becoming a juvenile delinquent, whether , 
or not such person is the parent, or j 
guardian of the child, or who. being the j 
parent or guardian of the child and being ; 
able to do Ho, wilfully neglects to do 
that which would directly tend to pre
vent a cjiild being or becoming a j 
juvenile delinquent, or to remove the 
conditions which render a child a juven
ile delinquent, shall be liable on sum- j 
mary conviction before a juvenile court i 
of a justice, to a fine not exceeding five 
hundred dollars or to imprisonment for 
a period not exceeding one year, or to 
both fine and imprisonment."

In my opinion the passage of such an j 
amendment and its vigorous enforcement 
is badly needed.

OABTemiA.
Bihi Kind You Have Always Bough? ,

New York Trains by the T. H. & B.
At 10.30 a. m.. 5.00, G.20 and 8.15 p. m. 

All run to Grand Central Station, reach
ed only by the New York Central Lines. I

STEAMSHIPS.

ter for roe. if you did! But J.feel as if I thin lip1 
something wqfe going to happen.” | If this singing girl, whose name was 

“Something will happen; a very great! linked with Lord Lorrimore’*, was as 
succès», said Mercy. “The manager beautiful as was said, Audrey, piqued 
g»)|« that the house is crammed, and and jealous, would be in a condition of

DOMINION LINE |
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Dominion, Sept. 2S, Nov. 2.
Kensington, Oct. 6, Nov. 9.
Southwark. Get. 6, Nov. 9.
Canada. Oct 1».
Ottawa, Ooi. 26.
Steamers sail from Montreal. daylight; 

from Quebec, 7.U0 p.m.
The Canada 1$ one of the fartes*. and most | 

comfortable eteameriL In the Canadian trade. ;
The Ottawa hold»/the record for the fast- i 

eat paeeaae between Montreal and Liverpool i
First-class rate. $60.00; second-class, $40 ! 

and upward», accord Inc to steamer.
MODERATE RATE 8ERVICS.

To Liverpool $4110 and $4» 00.
To London. 12.60 additional.
Third-claso to Liverpool, London. London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow, $27 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avomnnuth). 

Manxman .. Sept. 28 Englishman. Oct. 20 
Turcoman ... Oct. 13 Manxmen ...Nov. 9|

For all Information apply to local agent or i 
DOMINION LINE. 1

17 8L Sacrament street. Montreal.

FALL
Excursions

$15 Hamilton to Montreal and re
turn. |

$14 Toronto to Montreal and return.
Including meals and berth. |
Via Hamilton Line steamers, leaving j 

Hamilton 12.00 noon and Toronto 6.30 
p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sati»r*

For ticket» and berth reservations apply to I 
B. Browne * Son, C. B. Morgan, or W. J. 
Grant, agents R% AO. N. Co.. Hamilton, 
Ont., or adf — « *-»•- à O.P. J

Toronv

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, SATURDAY, SEPT. 28th, 190fr

{Saturday atMcKay’s
Immense Underpricings in Up-to-Date 

and Reliable Materials
Our fifteen buyers have gathered together one of the best lists in thé 

I very newest of fall materials ever placed on sale by this up-to-date and 
I bright store. Every one of them is out for immense Saturday business 

for the last Saturday bargain day of September with offerings in wanted I fall and winter merchandise, and at prices away below the cost of produc- I tion in many cases. On many lines in this splendid list profit has been 
] thrown aside to make this the banner sale day in the history of this grand 
I store. We will be ready at 8.30 o’clock sharp with an increased staff of 
I salespeople for immense Saturday business. Read every item in connec- 
| tion with this list, and shop early in the day. '

McKay’s for Fine Millinery
To-morrow we will display many new and late creations in Ladies’ I Headgear, and wc are glad to say that so far our millinery sales are 

I breaking all previous records. Come in and see the pretty Hats on dis
play to-morrow.

\Saperb Collection of Women’s Tailored Suits
Showing Hundreds çf Distinct and New Models
All the latest imported Suitings and high lustre Broadcloths are used 

I in these new original and moderately priced street suits for women.
We describe in detail only a few of them, but we invite an inspec- 

I tion of the entire collection, knowing well that both in style and price 
I they will please the most critical and exacting.

Women's Tailored Saits $12.98
Fancy GfSurîSAits, shadow stripes and English Cloth in dark shadings, 

I beautifully tailored, medium length, semi fitting coats, silk lined, new 
I side pleated akiry». best of materials, best of work, best of linings. Re- 
■ gular values $223>0 and $23. Special Price .. .. .. ...................$12.98

Tweed Coats $4.49 Tweed Skirts $2.49
We have only a limited numlier Very'stylish patterns in light and 

t" clear at the above price. They d,lrk twecds A number o( theM
Skirts are samples. Best styles in 

Special at the lot. They arc worth $3.50 and 
.... $4.49 $4. Special Price .... ,... $2.49

brown t,,-«?eds. All the season's best 
.styles. Regular $7.50.

Big Sale of Flannelettes
Saturday morning wc will place on sale a full range ofCanadian and 

and English Striped Flannelette, 32, 34 and 36 inches wide; pinks, blue,
fawns and greys; all neat designs, extra heavy weight, worth up to 10
and I2»/,C, SATURDAY MORNING ONLY . *...................................8>/,o

20 yard limit; so come early.
White Saxony Flannelette 12l/?c Roman Stripe Veloar 35c

Yard wide White and Cream Ini- Roman .Stripe Velour Cloth, twill 
ported Saxony Flannelette, soft backed, extra heavy weight, for hath 
fleecy finish, free from filling, a robes niul house coats, special value 
genuine bargain.................... 12%c ....................................................... 35c

RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK system
Grand Illumination

EXCURSION
TO

Niagara Falls, Ont.
Good doing on 1.55 p.m. train

Saturday, September 28fh,
valid returning on any train Sept. 

28th, 29th or 30th,

RETURN FARE 75c.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

Canadian
PACIFIC

SPECIAL RATES
TO THE

COAST
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
TACOMA 
PORTLAND 

(NELSON 
ROSSLAND

Lspokane

From Hamilton.
Second class one-way, on sale only until 

October 31st.
Proportionately low rates to other points. 
Tickets and

Tull information nt Hamilton ofCeos:
W. J. Grant, comer James ned K!n*Bt.,
A. Craig, O.P.R. limiter St. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster, D.P. A.. C.P.R.. Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. 
Niagara Falls. New York—•Z.a» a_m_. ,*5.3$ 

m-. ?8.49 a.m., *5.00 p.m.. *7.05 jx m 
6t. Catharines, Niagara Falls.
?“-• 18.40 am . *9.55 p.m ju.00 a.m.
l. 5» p.m., *5.00 p.m, t6.05 p.m., 7.0$' p.m. 

Grimsby. Beamsville. Mc-rriuon—15.49 a.m.,
tll.00 a.m„ t6.06 p.m.

Detroit. Chicago-*!.^ a.m . *8.35 a.m.. •8» 
a.m. *3.45 p.m.. *5.35 p.m.

Biantford-ei.12 a.m.. t7.00 am.. 18.00 a.
m. . *8.s» a.m., *8.55 a.m.. tl-35 ' p.m.. *3.45

p m - tr.oB p.m.
™T,S* Woodstock, Ingersoli. London—4*1.12 a. 

™ - 18-00 a.m.. *8.35 a.m..*S.55 a.m..7 *3 45 P-m.. *$.10 p.m., ^.05 p m
J^rgî~f, 0° 13.58 p.m.. tT.OS p.m.

n.Urî°[d' SL Thomas—Î8.35 a.m.. Ÿ3.45 p.m. 
uuelph. Palmerston. Stratford, and Nbrth—

I*-55 P m-Vt7tereSt°n* IIeFpIcr—I8 00 *-m-. 13.56tp.HL,

Jarvis. Port Dover. Tlllsonburg. SLncoe—19 01 
a.m., $9.10 a.m... 15.25 p.m.. $5.32 p.m. 

t»Porgetown. Allandale. North Bay, Colllng- 
wood. etc—t7.00. tt.05 p.m.

“arrie. Orillia. HuntsvlUe-t7.00 a.m.. 10 49 
a.m., tll.20 a.m.. and *9.05 p.m.

•'Orth Bay and Points In Canadian North- 
west—*11.20 a.m., *8.55 p.m. 

ioronto—16.50 a.m.. fî.ûâ a.m., *9.00 a.m.,
•10.40 a.m.. *11.20 a.m.. *2.09 p.m.. *3.40 p. 
*n.. 15.35 p.m.. *7.10 pm.. *3.55 p.m., *9.06

Burlington. Port Credit etc.—$6.50 a. m.. 
Tll.30 a.ra.. $5.35 p.m.

Cohourg. Port Hope. Pcterbora*. Lindsay— 
tll.20 a.m., |3.40 p.m., t5.35 p.m. f 

BeHevlIIe, Broekvlllo. Montreal and East— 
17.55 a.m.. *7.10 p.m.„ *8.55 p.m.. *9.05 -p m- 

•Dally. fDrily, escopt Sunday. $From"King 
Street Depot.

BIG. GAME
SEASON OPENS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. pi.—For Toronto. Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon. Peterboro. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa. 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. Johu, N. 
B.. Halifax. N. S.. and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Beeton, Allision - and Craighurst. X

8.50 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 arjn.—For Toronto, Baia and Mus- 

koka Lakes.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto. Fort William. 

Winnipeg, and all points In the Northwest 
and British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto. Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed. Brampton. 
Fergug. Elora. Orangeville. Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harriston. Wingham, 
and Intermediate stations.

5.05 p. m.—For Toronto, Tottenham, Bee- 
ton. Alllston. Craighurst. Coidwater, Bals, 
end the Muekoka Lakes.

f-15 ,p. m.—(Daily) for Toronto. Peterboro. 
Cltawa. Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke. Port
land and Boston. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort Wil
liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive at 8.45 a. m.. 10.25 a. m., 
(dally), and 2.10, 3.35. 4.50. C.15, (dally), and

Moose
Caribou

Deer
Eear

New Brunswick
September 15th.

Quebec
September 1st.

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

October 1st.
WRITE FOR

Saturday Special Sale of Flannelette 
Gowns Each 69c

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns of splendid quality in blue and white, also I 
I pink and white stripe, nicely tvimemd, special Saturday.................... ,(>9c I

50 and 65c Corset Covers 25c Drawers 25c
A few only Ladies’ Covers, slight- Ladies’ Cambric Drawers, umbrel- j

iv ..... 'I- The» ever* «re nf fine „v| 1„m,litchcd ,„,k, en< d„
>ainsook and trimmed with lave and • 1 I
insertion, on sale Saturday ..25c frill, special Saturday ............. 25c |

New Dress Fabrics at Special Saturday 
Sale Prices

New Stripe and Check Broadcloths 85c
This is one of the verjgjateet suitings, in stunning stripe and check I 

patterns, in quiet shadow effects, in shades of browns, greens, navvs, reds, Ï 
etc., very handsome and rich in quality and finish, and special value at I 
$1.00 yard, on sale to-morrow ....... • ...................................... S5c.|

Cream Serges and Panamas, 75c 75c Venetian Suitings for 59c
Values for 59c , Pure Wool Venetian Suitings for

Tomorrow we ),!«.;= oh sale two smart ttti,ored suit in ridl ahade, 
of the best weaves in cream dress
material. Serges and Panamas, splen- of browns, navys, greens, reds, black, 
did WMhing material», irare wool and ,,t thia iB the v,.,t value in tll, 
44 inches wide, at special Saturday , , , , , „„ _ a
sale prices, regular 75c vahles, for 1 v;!'iv to-day, and worth #ac, Satur- 

, ............... . .....................  Stic day sale price .. ..................... Site

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing and Hunting 
Week In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground of 

the Micmacs 
Big Game of the 
SoutlmestMiramichl

CoMalnlng latest Ii- 
foniatlon about 

DISTRICTS 
GUIDES 
ROUTES

-VO-
MONTREAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE 

141 St. James Street 61 Kin< St. East
General Pnssenénr Degt.—Moncton, N. A

INSURANCE

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•13.05 p. m....Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .........-S.âû a. m.
•8.05 p. m....Niagara Falla. Buf 

falo cud New York
express ........................... 10.30 a. m.

*9.5$ a. m....Niagara Falla, Buf
falo. New York and
Boston express ............ *6.20 p. m.

••7.35 a. m....Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation . ..**5.00. p. m. 
Buffalo, New York and 
Pittsburg express..........**3:15 p. ra.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton ap6.20 p. m.. and 
on train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Cafe coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 9. ,m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m., Pittsburg sleeper 
on 8.15 p. m. Pullman parlor cars ou all 
through traîna.
Arrive L^ve

Hamilton Hamilton
*•8.10 a. m....Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express...............**5.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ............ ••10.55 a. m.
••12.20 p. m.. .Brantford and Wat

erford express ............ **6.30 p. m.••4.56 p. m...Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...............................**3.13 p. m.

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas .....*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dr.lly Except Sunday. *
• tNlagara Falls connection except Sunday.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON 6- GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Assets exceed $t)6,000,00i
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
C1ERAR ® BUHKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12. Sun Life Building. James street 
north. Hamilton. ‘Phone S10.

After Jnn. 1st. 1907. our office will bo Room 
13. Federal Life Building, James street eoutà.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2384 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 Jamn Street Sotith

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE. .
Leave Hamilton—*6.10, 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.1% 

11.10 a. m.. 13.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.13. 4.10, 5.10, 
5.30. 6.10, 6.20, 7.10. 8.25. 9_10, xO.10, 11.10 a.m. 

Leave Oakville—7.00. 8.00, 9.00. 11.00 a.m.,
l. 00. 4.00. 6.45. 7.80, 10.00 p. m.

Leave Burlington—6.00. 7.10, S.10. 9.10,
10.10. 11.10 a. m 1310. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.!<L
5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10, .3.10. 1O.IO. 11.13 p. m. 

•Oakville local cam stop at all station,
also in clrr limits.

SUNDAY 6ERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—*3.10, 9.10. 10.10, 1I.Ï0.

а. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, $.:();
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Leave Oakville—9.35 a. m.. 12.85, 3.3$, 7.06, 
10.0C p. m. <•

Leave Burlington—$.10. 9.10. 10.19.- 11.10 a.
m. . 12.10. 1.00. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 510. C.19. 7.16, 
810. 9.10 10.10.

•Oakvilld- local cars stop at -IT si'tlon*.

HAMILTON , DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Dundas—6,00 7.15, 8.05. 9.1o. 10,U 
11.15 ■. m.. 12.15, 1.6, 2.15. 3.13. 413. >13
б. 15. 7.15. 8.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.1? p m.

Leave Hamilton—6.15. 7.15. 6.Î5. 9.15. 19.73,
11.15 a.m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 2.V. 4.13. 515. 0,15 
7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.20. 11 15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE:
i Leave Dandas—8.30 lO.tit). L.t5 a. m". 1.30, 
I 2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30, 6.30. 7.30. 6.30. 9.15. 10.1$

i ° Leave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m.. 12 40. 1.30. 
; 2.30. 3.30. 4.20. 5.30. 6.30. 7.JO. 8.30. D.15. Il) U

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital 

$45,000,000
OFFICE—BO JAMES STRKBT SOUTH.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAH WAY. 

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—7.16. 8.10 »13. id»

12 10 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. O.10, 6.15. M0, 8.1», 
I 0 io " 10.10. 11.10 p. n.
! Leave Beamsville—6.15, 7.15, 8 15._ 91ô._ 10.15, 
! u.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15. 3.1». -i o. 6.1», >.*5,

I.Î5, »15- guNDAY TIME TABLE

$15,000 Purchase of French Silks
Starts on Sale To-morrow

Silks Worth up to $2 Yard for 69, 79 and 89c Yard
This will be without a doubt the biggest bona fide sale of Silks ever 

attempted in Hamilton, and just at this time, when they are most wanted, 
a $15,000 purchase abroad will enable us to offer new Silks at less than 
half value, comprising Sail that could be desired for evening, afternoon or 
street wear. Silks worth up to $2.00 yard, and over *200 designs to choose 
from, start on sale to morrow at ............ <$î), 7I> and NDv yard

Startling Bargains in Wrappers and Waists
3RD FLOOR

Plaid Waists for $1.49 $1.25 Wrappers for 89c
Plaid Waists, made of superior Wrappers, made of fine quality of 

quality in i$vy, cardinal and green, Wnapperette, in navy and cardinal, 
1,.. * ,* , ...„ deep flounce on skirt, in all sizes,with box pleat down the fi ont, trim- wojfcl| rcgula^ $1.25, we will put
med with buttons, on sale Saturday on Hll|e Saturday for 80c. Only 
for onlv..................................$l.41> one. sold to each customer.

R. McKAY & Co.

THOMAS LEES
— FOB —

WATCH CHAINS
Great Variety in Solid Gold and 

Gold-Killed

LIFE'S! RELIABLE 
Kj S , JEWELER

5 James Street North

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.CELUCOTT
Phono 5088. 1» King W.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. 
TIME TABLE.

L,„v<. Hamilton 9 a. B“ch ’ ”
o m Arrive Toronto 11.4» a- «* l.nav- Toronto 4.30 p. m. .Arrive Booth 6.» 
p. rtf. Arrive Hamilton 7.1» P•

Fblachford $ son"
{FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 KING STREET WEST 
Established 1840. Private Ilortuary.

Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
and Birch avenue.

Advance Showing of Wail Papers 
• at Metcalle's

Our 1007 sample bonks are now ready 
lor vour inapeetion at our «tel» or. y or rr

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Brantford Store, 118 Colborne Streot

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-sot 
Watch. New make: good timekeepwi 
have sold over .it) of them in a short tune. 
You need one to save your good watcli.

F. CLARING80WL
22 MacNab St. North.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glnseware. speaking tuKs, bells and 
watchmen's

Quality Counts
That 1. why GOI.D SEAL mad COOK'S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactered by

BENNETT BRO$v_
Cor. Market Bad Pork Strode 

Time 1/17.
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Jf You Want to Get Business, Use the Times, Daily, and Semi-WeeMy

In Any Walk"
of life ' our1 Classified iWantzAds. 
will help you!

Itsyou, wantja' position,';you tan 
preach-the best employers.

Ifyou'want help you'can'eët.the 
most efficient.

Money to loanmoney to' bor-: 
row Want Ads. cover the entire field.;

Advertise your Wants in 
the Times. 10 cents will 
do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Wr ANTED—A YOUNG WOMAN 1IOLSL- 
raaid; references required. Ap

ply Hamilton Cam, corner or MacNab and 
Jackson.

VT ANTED—EXPERIENCED VEGETABLE
__ . . a .... i.. Mnw

Wr OMEN AND GIRLS WANTED FOR 
Saturday. We give extra pay and a 

bonus for help on Saturday. Will take half- 
day workers. Aylmer Canning Co., 3a) Mary

14? ANTED—ABOUT THE MIDDLE OR if end of October, an experienced gen
eral. for Toronto, for lady living Alone; must 
mu.it do washing. Apply first by loiter, stat
ing wages wanted and naming references. Ad
dress Box 31. Times office.

WOMEN AND GIRLS—WE HAVE ROOM 
for 20 more women and girls; $1.25 

to $1.76 per day can be made; easy work ; 
start at once. Aylmer Canning Co., 329 Mary

i Use the Times for Wants, 
For Sales. To Lets — 1 c. per 
word, Daily or Semi-Weekly. 
Special price for three and six 
Insertions. A ways on hand— 
For Sale, To-Let and Boarding 
Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
TBACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SET- 
JL tion No. 10. Gainsboro; duties to bt 
jon Jan. 3, UKfe. Liu-cr nearm..-, oeoretarj,
Attercliffe. Ont. 

■ *OYS WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK. 
|l Apply international Harvester La,
Lan via. Ltmttes.

"V OUTH ABOUT 16 OR 17 WANTED IM- 
X meoiaueiy ; muet bo quick, neat.

Ing and acquainted with sample room ai.o 
CttHonu aork. Address Box ±i, Tunes vt

U! ANTED—YOUNG ENGLISHMAN TO DO 
ff light porter work in hotel and attend 

lunch counter. M. M. Hotel.

OOD DRESSMAKER WANTED AS 
*• partner, at once; good cutter; neat fin

isher; good opening for right person. Box 
34. Times.

XV ANTED—GENERAL; GOOD WAGES. 
I* Mre. W. K. Turnbull* -12 Ontario Ave.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Ask me if you.want to sell your
business or real estate for cash, no 

matter where located, if you want to -buy, 
sell or exchange any kind of business or 
real estate anywbede or at any price. C. 
W. Hardy, real estate' agent. 37& MacNab 
street north, will pay casb for a nice home 
about $2.COO. 1 cannot supply the demand 
for small house». I have cash buyers and* 
good tenants waiting.

! OWN YOUR HOME I

17 OR SALE-SEVERAL NEW BRICK
1 houses; also frame houses; centrally 
located : also goad building lets on Brio and 
Sanford avenue ; easy terms. Hugh S. Bren- 
ncn> 52 King Wiliam street. '
I? .OR SALE—DWELLING HOUSE. 61 AU- | 
A gusto, street all motiern convenipaces. , 
Apply Box 32, Times.

I
Four of the beautiful residences wc have built on “Beulah 

Survey** have been disposed of. We have four more now nearing com
pletion. Prices $3,700 to $3,800. Terms, $500 cash, balance on mortgage 
at 6 per cent., with small annual payments that will not exceed cost 
of rent. These homes cannot be duplicated at price, and the lots we 
offer are excellent value. Apply to.

W. D. FLATT, Room 15, FEDERAL LIEE
H. H. DAVIS, Manager PHONE 685

CTORE AT A BARGAIN—$2,COO WILL BUY 
a two-storey brick, fine location, John 

street south; easy terms: worth Investigating. 
C. W. Hardy, 37% MacNab street north.

F'OR SALE—CORNER. LOT. 50 X 112, 
containing 7-roomed frame house; 152 

Sanford avenue. Apply Walter Holt, Florist. 
Telephone 1912.

If OR SALE OR TO RENT—FURNISHED 
house; Herkimer street. 24 King west

T OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
7 Insurance. 30 King street east, arfent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

ANTED—A LADY TEACHER FOR 
school in Muskoka. Apply M. Brea- 

oen & Sena.
W

TO LET
^TTrK^Op'^OFFl'cES uT HAMILTON 
1 - Provident and I-ioan Building; cheap. For 
Terms apply Division Freight Agent’s Of
fice. Grand Trunk Railway.

W ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER-
"1 vac,-, for family of three; good wages; 

references required. 98 East avenue south.

Girl wanted for kitchen, apply
City Hospital. .

t V ANTED—FOUR YOUNG LADIES TO 
71 learn the dry goods business ; exper

ience not necessary ; well recommended and 
w iling to work two nights a week until 9 
o clock for which an afternoon is allowed. 
Patrick's. York and Queen streets.

lit ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPBR- 
1» ience ei cashier. Soper's old stand. 30 

Janice street north, Saturuay night after .

Tit ANTED—25 WOMEN AND GIRLS FOR 
11 peeling tomatoes. Apply Siracoe Can-

York and Incbbury.

OCTOBER 1st. COM-V17 ANTED—BY ----------------- — - - .
11 pete n i cook and housemaid. Ai.ply

...........  ~' King street east, bp-G 9

H A.NTED—TEACHER 
11 room. school sett Ion No.

r ANTED—A BOOKKEEPER FOR SAW

\A‘ ANTED—A CLERK TO TAKE CHARGE 
11 of general store in Muskoka. Apply 

Box 107. Hamilton.

Ü1 OOD APPLE PICKERS WANTED; $1 75 
| a day. Apply W. D. Breckon, Bronte.

JUNIOR 
3. Barton

Township’ Apply to 11. Bryant. Secretary. 
Mttin: ilaaiittou. Otvt.

\17 ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
11 f.;r family of two; no washing; «J**! 

wages to competent person. Apply 67 Vic
toria avenue south.

nlUSBMAlD AND NURSES WANTED;
good wages. Apply Superintendent, Ham

ilton Hospital for Insane.

117 ANTED-HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
11 Aged Women's Home.

147 ANTED—TWO BOYS ABOUT FIFTEEN 
1» years old, with good appearance, fair 

education and well recommended, good chance 
to learn the dry goods burtnesd. Patrick, 
York end Queen streets.

FOR SALE
t? OP. SALE—BIGHTJT boiler, e lectio plating outfit, eash i

HORSE WiTKLXM

1 cr. rotary slitting she; 
| water tumbling mill.

vat-bboard crimper, 
Ren Ilur Mfg. Co.

beda; fifteen cents. 
Home. 91 Merrick.

New Workman's

W ANTBD-CAKE BAKER, ONE GOOD 
on buns; night work. Apply Aussem's,

James north.

Local organizers and route men
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole

sale tea Importer and spice grinder. London.
Ont

'I’OliOGOA N.
1 Toought rat go.

BICYCLE. 1 LAPP Y 
Tuought range, réfrigéra'or. wardrobe, 

cuckoo clock, large carpenter tvol box and 
other furniture, cheap. 8 Burlington street

Y7oR SALE—THREE CARPET LOOMS, 
1 shuttles, warping mill whpel. bobbins 
and spools, all In good order. Apply 250 
Mary street. “ 

VROOMS TO LET
WO LARGE ROOMS, ALL CONVBN- 

iencos, ceqtral, witli or without board. 
112 Huchfion south.

I > OOM WITH BOARD FOR TWO RE-
II epcctable men. 65 Wentworth street

GAVE HIM THE 
FULL LIMIT.

Fined $50 for Unbecoming Conduct 
Before Children. * *

Sad Condition of the Children of 
Wm. Nevills.

Furnished or unfurnished rooms
to let. Apply Mrs. T. IL Smith, Ken

sington avenue. Crown Point.

Mrs. Maher, Who Was Deported, is 
• Here Again.

Reginald Everett, an Englishman, liv
ing at 153 Sophia street, was chaired at 
the Police Court this mqrning with an 
indecent offence. Mr. John Pitt, of the 
Victoria Park Hotel, said that the pri
soner was in Victoria Park yesterday, 
behaving in an .unltecoming manner be
fore a number of boys, two little girls 
and two ladies. He called two

tiens: Mrs. Olmsted, basket of grapes; 
Mrs. H. Zealand, magazines; Mrs. Bidby, 
linoleum for new diningroom and pan
try; Mrs. Soutbam,' brass fender; Mrs. 
Doolittle, basket of peaches, Zion Taber
nacle Ladies’ Aid Society, flowers; Sat
urday Night Club, per Miss Wilcox, rag

BEAMS muT
GROWING HIGH.

REVENUE FROM AUTOMOBILE 
SPEEDERS QUITE AN ITEM.

Canneries Running Day and Night to 
Kefcp Up With the Supply of Toma
toes—Grimsby and Vicinity.

MAMŒT§ 
and FINANCE

is* A

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
Revc-ipLa of ' live ebook at toe Oily Market, 

eittee Tuoaaay, as reported by uie ral.-ways 
were 125 cor wafts, composed of l,81h catitw, 
l.lao h.OR3. 3,bU4 eue-ep and iaaibs, with 250
V<l'rrade was brisk for good te choice cattle, 
the perceu-tuge of which was small. The 
common to medium graoea were stow sale 
at low prices. .

Exportons—Dealers reported no straight 
loads of exporters on «ale. A few^ export 
bulls eoid at- $3.A) to $4.ti) per tiWt- 

Butchers—Picked iota of butchers «old at 
$4.70 to $4.90; loads of good or one beet on 
Bile $3.80 to $4.40; medium butchers and 
Kocd t«s. ».» to S3.es; oo»« 
cattle, $2.60 to $3; caunera, $1 <o $2 per cwt.

FVudera aud atockere-The light cattto. as 
usual, are slow sellers, at low prices. Messrs, 
llurby bouslit «.bout 1») W3 « vrl” r“S" 
in* trvm 3 to 3Mi -'or .teors. *#mjo 
S2.Ô0 to C.7Ù to- bcood; 

l $2 to $2.a5 for mediums, and $l.oO to $i.o foi 
common light Stockers.

Milch cows—The best milkers and spring
ers were lu good demand at $45 to $6tt, anu 
one at $55, but common light cows were 
slow eale at $30 to $35 each.
• Veal calves—The quality of veal calves was 
far from being good, many of the sour milk 
class being offered, with little or no flesh 
on them. Price» ranged from $3 to $0.50

Many of thé lambs were
zwiireo them was ; " 1

j§tochs and glands
Noon Stock Letter—
Received by A. E. Carpenter, from 

Ennis & Stoppani. ,
New York, Sept. 27.—The market dur

ing the morning ruled dull after early 
selling pressure. London offered 15,000 
shares and some*" liquidation appeared. 
This, according to current gossip, having 
been for Canadian interests. A plunger 
who was credited with large winnings 
earlier in the year, on the bean side, is 
fluid to be again active and there is a 
rumor of selling by Rock Island inter
ests. Some good selling appeared in 
Smelters, but in Union Pacific, Reading, 
St. Paul and Steel Common there wore 
important buying orders. The indict
ment of the Southern Pacific for rebat
ing, passing of the ice securities divid
end, uncertainty regarding the crops and 
prospect for fresh utterances by Presi
dent Roosevelt are leading factors. The 
old rumor of a large mercantile concern 
'being in difficulties is again heard. The 
governor of Alabama planning an ex
tra session of the Legislature to deal

Beamevillc, Sept. 20.-—(Special).—The 
canning company is running almost day 
and night to keep up • with the largl* 
amount of tomatoes and fruit corning ! 
to the factory daily.

Un Saturday evening automobile No. 
2,4SI) was called upon to stop by A. B.

largest this eei
of 1-oor quality, ana or courew w*«io *’•*-' i x . . , . ,
the usual percentage of rams. Export ewes, sentiment. Copper metal is lower abroad 
84.25 to $4.40 pu- cat.; bucks, $3 to $3.rx>; and tin and sheet copper are lower. The 
lambs. $4.50 to $5.60 per c-wt. 1 ’ - -

Hogs— Receipts were light, about 1,150. Mr. 
i HarrIô reports tho market easy, at unchanged 

ons; seiocti», lights and fats,

LhGAL

nELL & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS. 60LI- 
cltors, etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourtii floor, James a nr Main. Money 
to lend In large or small omouats at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A_ PrlngU.

W’ II.LI AM H. WARDROPE, KG. BAR- 
rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office, 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Harry n petriic. barrister etc.
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on nrst-ciass real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
r • Notary. Office—No. 32V» Hughson otreeti 

N.B.—Money to loan ou real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest correct ratos. Offices. 56 
James street south.

MUSICAL.

Margaret b. McCoy, pupil of wm.
Shakespeare. Lon.. Dng., teacher of 

voice production. Stud Ip—Chancer)' Cham
bers. Resident 'phono 1817.

CTM. HARRIS, MCS. DOC.,
• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—203 Juekson west. Telephone 379.

$6.8715
TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.

The grain receipts to-day were fair, and

low rate for call money may have caus
ed shifting of funds from Trust Go’s, 
to the banks and the latter have lost 
cash in some volume this week, all of 
which suggests an unfavorable showing 
to-morrow;. The issue of new securities

prices firm. Wheat is unchanged wUh sales | and reports of other issues are adverse 
I Tufford, constable, when one of the oc- of 2fX> bushels of Fall at-9.8c a bushel. Btj.r-1 fac(_ors Foreign exchange is working to* 

gentlemen, w'ho were in his place, and j eu punts turned and gave a good laugh oaVs^al&o very seiHng6‘at i ward the gold import point and treasury
they went over and arrested the prison
er. P. (.'. Fuller was sent up to take I 
charge of him, but in the meantime Ev- j 
erett had escaped and Fuller had to | 
chase him several blocks before corner
ing him. Five witnesses swore the pri- | 
soner was sober at the time.

Everett was sworn and said that he j

and the machine siied on, and a war
rant was issued iur the arrest of tho 
owner, whose name was registered as J. 
U. Eaton. Sunday afternoon on their re
lu ru nom Niagara Falls the eoiHtuble 
met the party and they were at once 
apjM'ehcuucd and taken before the Mag- 

, , , ... , . isuatc, U. Fk ltiggihs. The owner claimed
was drunk, and did-not remember any j he llud jU8l |,tmpill the auto in question,, 
of the things that Fad been said of him. ; ufld u,au his name was Hairy Met lee, de

posited $20 uuji was allowed to return

gold import point and treasury 
deposits with banks will also tend to 
offset current tendencies againnt local

Oats also very firm.

Hay In fair supply, with no ............. .................... ....................... ............ ...........
oricci. 35 load,, «old « JW j bunks. The short interest is becoming
Straw quiet, ore load solhng a« a ton. . . ... .... ., . , . , SDrteeed hoy* are uneban^od at $8.M to ; large and in decline. We think standard 
$8.75 for light and at $8.25 for h ’ * ’ ’
Wheat, new, bush.........................$097

0 97

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
rV BAMS WANTED, SINGLE AND 
X double. Apply Regers' Coal Co.

\7 BRY RESPECTABLE YOUNG MARRIED 
1 couple d eel res furnished room with 

board with private family; central; all con
veniences; southwest preferred. Address Box 
29. Times office.

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
rooms for us at home. Waste space 

in collars, sheds or barns can be made yield 
115 to $25 per week during fall and winter 
months. Send stamp for illustrated booklet 
and full particulars. Montreal Supply Co., 
Montreal.

Range for sale, cheap, apply-m
West avenue north.

YV altham watches. $5.5o; gold- 
11 filled, warranted 20 years, $8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King cast.

1> IANOS ON THE ' 
new and used.

NO INTEREST PLAN" 
Lowest prices. "Spec

ial" new upright, full size, $250; easy pay
ments: no Interest. T. J. Bajne, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

Bicycles for sale, cash on easy
terms. 267 King «street ea»>t. Telephone

2IS8. 

\ ouxg lady with two years- ex- i
perience in grocery store wishes situ- i street

MEDICAL

OR JAMES RUSSELL CONSULTANT IN 
menial and nervous disaues. 168 Main

atlon, good references. Apply Bex 30^ Times.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—a pearl crescent brooch.
suitable reward. Apply Treasurer's Of- 

«ice. City Hall.

TxR COPLAND GIBSON, SI'ECIALIST. J / Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours, 2-4 and 6-8. Phone Ô0. 
170 James north.

STRAYED FROM 169 KING WILLIAM 
etreet. bay mare, rope arouuJ neva. 

Finder suitably rewarded.

1? OUND - ENVELOPE CONTAINING 
. "needle slip" from agency at St. Jqhn'S. 

Owner oan have same by calling at this of
fice and paying for this advertisement.

RANK D. '7. BATES. M. D.. EYE, EAR.
* Nose and Throat Specialist, ha* re

moved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham- 
Uton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. I‘r. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will sp! nil 
from the 1st to the 22nd of , each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to tho 
end of the mouth lu Detroit.

PIANO TUNING

M. IIAYMCND PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
John Broadwood & Sons. London. Bn.g. ) 

Addreea orders to 134 Hennah street east, 
phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

JEWELRY

Make no mistake, try e. k. pass
for your woddlng and engagement 

rings; license «also. Soo our large stock, 
brooches, lovely gold watches, guards, brace
lets, scarf pins. We sell cheap. Try ub for 
good watch repairing. E. K. Pass. Englieh 
jeweler, 91 John street south.

MONUMENTS and MANTELS
\\f COD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
11 Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large «tock In yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnlss & Eastman. 
Managers.

mum, or four mouths in jail. ' F3verett 
could hot pay his fine and went down.

William Nevills and his wife; Hess an 1 
King streets, pleaded not guilty to orihi- 
inallv neglecting their four children. T^e- 
twevn the aces of 8 and 14. Truancy 
Officer Hunter stated that the'children 
did not go to school, but bunted through 
the dumps all day long and were never 
cleaned up. They had contracted filthy 
skin diseases as a result, lie Said.

Constable ffeorge Nuehbl ‘corroborated 
this testimony. t'1' w s, *

The ^Magistrate wai\ed Mrs. Nevills 
to- stop drinking and t*. slay at home 
and take care of lier children.

, Mr. Hunter will call once a week to 
see thnt proper <eare is being give nto 
them. It developed in the evidence that 
Mrs. Maher, who, with her husband, 
was shipped out of the country in the 
spring, had come !<ôok with her six child
ren end \va3 staying at Nevills’ house. 
Her ehildren ftill Fe taken from her and 
she will again ho sent where she belongs, 
St. Paul, Minn.

"I guess 1 waA' pickled, all right.” said 
Peter Sehulur. of HagersviPe.

“You're finel $2.*’ was His Worsliip’s

HEALTH HINTS

to Ills home ill Toronto, il. V. McLeod, 
also of Toronto, left a deposit of $lti, 
for a twenty 'mile pace. Then comes all
ot lier Mr. ii. It. Thomas, of Niagara 
on the Lake, who also left a deposit.

Mrs. W. 1L Wilson lias been to iJridge- 
butg, where t-he has been the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Ilarry Prudhulme.

Jjurgc quantities of fruit arc being 
shipped daily by the growers. •

'there have been very heaVVifirsts.
John A. Kopkle is Wry" busy among 

the farmers, threshing.
Kev. s; d. Kelly, whb was stationed 

at itagewvilie after serving four \ears , .. 
hero as pastor of the Methodist t'hureh, ! 
called on 1 is mauy friends yesterday, j 
for a short time.

The Beams\ille fair comes next Thurs- Klnrsto^ 
day ami F riday, Uctolx-r 3 and 4, and j 
a (Splendid troupe comes to the town hall ' 
euvu evening.

Two automobiles went east side by 
side through the village yesterday about 
2G miles ail hour, but as their numbers 
\u*re not*caught by the constable, they 
got oil, although the officers at St. Ca
tharines were notified and a description 
given*

<•. S. Karr was in "St. Catharines Yes
terday oil business.

Reeve David Davis was in St. Cath
arines yesterday.

At some places on the mountain there 
have been heavy frosts.

0 65

8 25

Do., red. bush.
Ik>.. Spring, bush.

Oats, bush..................
Barley, bush. .............
Peas, bush. ..................
Ilay. ton .....................
Straw, ton ... .............
Seeds—

Al'ltoe. No. 1. bush,

Dressed bogs ....................... ... 8 25*
Eves, per dozen .......................... 0 25
Butter, dairy................................ 0 24

Do., creamery .......................... 0 25
Fowl. dre?v>d. lb........................... 0 to
Chicken.-. Spring, lb.................. q 14

j Pue les. lb................,...................... (f 12
I Turkeys, per lb.............................. 0 14

Annies, per bbl............................... \ sr,
POatocs, bag................................ 0 75

I Cabbage, do?en ............................ ft 40
j Beef, hindquarters...................... 9 no
! Ho., forequarter» ... /.; ... • r. ftft
I - Dp.. chqLie. oaroasc <........... 7 ro

To . medium, ean-asa ........ fi no
Mutton, tv" cwt.............................  s ft<>

OIIBF.SE MARKETS.

issues should prove a good purchase.
TI10 following quotations are reported by 

A. E. Carpented, Stock Broker. 102 King

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
' Railroads. <**>*• LIB p.m.
A. T. & ti. F................................. 86%.
Balt. & Ohio ................................ 9Dû 91ti
Brooklyn Rapid Transtt . ... la-,* 44
C. K K..................................... ... 163'a 1MVs .
Chic. Mil. & St. P......................... 118*4 H*Vi
Che a. & Ohio............................. . 34 33*4
Chic. U. T. Western .............. 09*4
Erie..................................................... ÜCH. 20^4

i Erie. 1st prtf...................................
I Erto. i'nd ......................................... IKP* * »5"i

Louts & .Noshvllle..................... lOSVf, 10SV4
! Manhattan Kiev.............................. 118
I Missouri K. AT........................... 34% 34 Vi
I Mis-sourl K. & T.. pref. ... 65
; Missouri Pacific ........................ 66%

Now York Central ...................... 105y* 1<M%,
I Nor. & West.

And News Notes From the Moun
tain Sanitarium.

DENTAL

Grimsby a.nd Winona.
Mi== F*. Henry, is visiting relatives in 

the west.
77 \ ,,. ,«;iv 1,V im ! Air. and Mt»y W. W. Freel, will enter- Tliere arc many uHs done daily 1»> un- 1 um Ulu v r >s v. p.-ul lheir bomc

j thinking people which help to spread next 1 iiuisrdav evening.
; the germs of tuberculosis. Some of the j Ueo. Lampiougli, 01 Detroit, is vis- 
1 mniou are the following : Licking'| itiug hi» Uiuincr, William, of Uinoim.

stamps; sealing envelo

I OST-A RUBER TIRE OFF CARRIAGE 
J J wheel, near Dundum Park, or In avutli- 
weet part of city. Finder will be rewarded 
on returning It to Martin Bros.' Livery 
Stable». Rebecca atreeL

MISCLELANEOUb

HL ' GHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOtTT-
tng: special price children'e clothes. 48

York rtreet

Agency for brantfgrd bicycol-fs
end makers of Wentworth bicycles. »cr 

James street north, opposite the Drill Hail.*

RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
ell kinds of hoteehe'd goods. It you 

hare any to dlspoee of. drop me a card, u 
and 16 York street.

¥>U T SHANNON McOILLIVRAY HAS 
I > removc-d from the corner of King a.n! 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart aud nervous dio
ceses. Telephone 140.

R DEAN. SPECIALIST PRIVATE AND

J OHN P. MORTON. M.D., F.R.C.S.,
"Edln.” James street south. Surgeon— 

Evo car. nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 5, 7 to S. Telephone 1372.

C'l E. HUSBAND. M. D.
Y# Homeopathist,

i 129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

l \ R McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
I • Eye, (ar. nose and throat, corner King 

end Bav streets. Office hours~9, to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

HA8LEWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agent». *17 King east.

DE MISS PARGET .CRT FINE STOCK OF

tf lR BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME llllWt
I / îxractlco Saturday, Aug 10. at 38King , most H -, .street west. postage stamps; scaling cu\cliqais by
—---------------------------------- -------------- moistening with the tongue, moistening
1\R. M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST, PRICES i|,e thumb on the longue before turning U that “ ,1' *««"* ! tb, leaves «f a book, or wl,eu dvaliog

in, the mouth tiiai
that appeal to the working classes.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special cou
nt deration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- | card»». Holding pm
?.HIP.'-"0,*.e5LerJ0 bad a,t.an?. Prlce- Of- ! may j,ave been in other mouths. Wetting

i the thread bet ween the lips, beforeftco 17*4 King street east. Hamilton.

jambs f. McDonald, dentist,
Oroasman’s Hall. 67 James ctreet north. 

Telephone 1999.

1)R
I ' o

PHOTO SUPPLIES

threading tho needle, or wheii making a 
knot*. .Spitting 011 tho hands previous to 
doing some liant work, such us shovelling, 
digging, or pushing a wheelbarrow. By 
street ear conductors dampening the 
thumlx in the mouth* wlie-n passing 

117E GIVE SPECIAL CARE AMD ATTEN- - transfers. By letter varriera handling 
V> tton to developing and printing for 1 man j„ the same manner. By using pub-
ar fajsng- v*,™***^ »>• "‘v"» **“.*».'■ül-l-------- --------------------------------- j baby’s mouth with the corner of a ha:nl-

kerchief wet in some oneo mouth, liy the 
common and dangerous practice oi pift-

_ ,, ,_. • ; ting spoonful of baby’s food in th<*Mr. W. J. Nediger, of Clinton, Caug t j mouth to test its temperature before
a Pulley and Clothing Torn Off. j giving it to the baby. By kissing baMt‘>

A NARROW ESCAPE.

MONEY TO LOAN
C3An^ft<r^-K0XV^TEREST MONEY, 

j Jh6Uv,uW Take our cheap money. Whyhair: one glance will convince you. Flneut .
French German and Engllnh goods ; also I pay 80 to ICO per cent. I loan on furni- 
AWrtc’an novelties and la-oat drrlcoa. Tran-i- ; turc, stock and lmplomenls, in city and 
formation bangs. Janice curia, wavy Fwltchoa, country, and cash notes. See me at Coin- 
ooranadour fronts. Headquarters fo.r theat- I merclnl Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays^ or^We<l- 
rtcnl wire. etc. Remember the place.

Clinton, eepi. 26-W. J. N«Hg r cf tho Cl n- 
ton Electric Light Company had a narrow 

* escape from daath ywterday. Ho was work- 
in g about tho machinery. Whim lit» overalls 
caufdit on a ra.p1dly-revolving pulley, and In 
an t notant ho was wound around the shaft. 
At the name moment ho called for help, 
and Mr. Stevenson, his partnar, who -was in 
the office at tho time, quickly threw tho belt 
eff and steixped tho machinery.

All this hoopenetl in about twenty seconds, 
yet Mr. Nediger'a clothes were torn to shreds 
and In a few seconds more he would certainly 
have boen killed. As It. woe ho escaped with
out any eerlotus iniurlcs. beyond rouie bruiras 
and burns- It was a very narrow esqape.

Klnc street west, above Pnrk.
107 1 ncedays, or phone résidence. 2Ô0S. 

Tlsdaic, commissioner In U. C. J.

Dobs your
verln* or ,i 

It to Slater's 
or I Kin* WII-

NEED RE-CO- 
rcpatrlng? Take 
20 Rebecca 8L, 
11am street.

Money to loan-at ixjwest'rates
of Interest on real estate security in

FUEL FOR SALE
1AOR SALE. CHOICE KWDLIN0 WOOD;
X1 best In city. Ontario Box Co,. 106 Main

PATENTS
DATFMT'n TRADE MARKS, DIC- 
FA X XL L ' -L signs, etc., procured in 
all countries. John H. Hcndty. corner James 
end Rebecca street. Established 1880.

STORAGE
S ebandtse, furniture, pltffios. trunks, val- 
nab le* ; separate rooms tor each family's 
goods. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main
nnd Hughson. Phone €90.

DANCING

BEOINNERH’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett's. » Barton street east. Tele-

Bums to suit borrowers., 
charged. Apply Lazier 
Bulldina.

No commission 
Lazier. Spectator

Times Ads

Results
1 Call for Letters 

at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29, 31, 36,39 
2, d7 and 52

BRAVERY WAS RECOGNIZED.

Toronto Boy Honored With Humane 
. Society’s Medal.

Toronto, Sept. 27.M5uy Armstrong, the 
founeon-year-old boy who so pluckily at
tempted to save tho life of- his coueln, Wm. 
Claude RitasBll Armairong. son of Mj*. Claude

or others on the lips. And here wc tu^y 
suy that babies and young children .are 
just as susceptible to tuberculosis is 
grown people, it is a diisea.se that is i bi
ble to nttuclv any person at any age, 
hence the necessity for every precaution 
to prevent its spread.

The new diningroom for the patients 
was opened on Monday. It is a very plea
sant room, and is much larger and îpiiçh 
brighttr than the old dining room, which 
is now being used' as a kitchen. What

Reading............’....
Rock Island.....................  ...........
Rock island, pref..........................
Southern Pacific ........................
Southern Railway........................
Toxai. & Paeiftti.............................

Frontenac Cheese Beard mot Union Patflfic ...............................
morning, and them were boarded ? S3 INDUSTRIALS,

•olorrd and 195 white. The opo<tin£r figure | American Car & Foundry ...
, , 101/ . rn,t^1 fo for for I American Locomotlvo .,...........

. f?r whli». At tw fig. I American Sugnr............................
n-o#-t were sold. , ! Amalgamated Copper ............ !
WINNIPEG WIFF-AT MARKET . i Oo!o. Fuel & Iron........................

Ko.v.wtgg c.-vr Ü!

H9%
94

ere In futi
$1 (M«4 bid. O 

49Uc bid. <)ct.

. ?! At b!d. Deo. 

49*4o hid. Dec.

Wl-.pnt—Soy
$1 hi bid.

Dale—Sept.

TORONTO FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Tho offerings of fruit were not cts lor go 

to-day. Tho demand for choice oualitien was 
aood. and priera firm.
Anples ba.sket ......................
Plums, largo bay hot ... ,

Do., email basket ... ,
IV) . Lombards....................

Peaches, ordinary, basket
Do.. choice ... ‘..............

Gripes. Cham., small basket
Ik»., large basket.....................
Do.. Moore'»

Pears, backet 
Lemons, box ...
Tntnfoci. per bw kot
Cabboep. r>?r do-cn ............"
Cauliflower; doz.cn .........
Prtejoos. hag .............

C-intelouDes. brsket ..]
Veg marrow, doz.................. ..
Onion». P-xmlsh. op?e ...”
Sweet polAtoer. bbl. ...

I Sloes-Sheffield S. & I. ... 
1 United States Steel ... 

United States Steel, pref. 
Sales to noon, 205,300. 
lui onto, Sept. ^7.--

1 25

8974

A. E .C'ariJenter.

-ti.uiy 1 net ala avis glad to welcome 
back home Mrs. F. h. und Miss Luma 
lleiiry, who lia\e been in Winnipeg tor 
several mqiilhs.

Mr. F. j. \\ oolverton, of New York, 
id spending a lew jiquda^x in Grimsby.

lue Womans Institute are meeting 
this Friday aiioruoon av the residence 
Of Mrs. .Jallied Goodwill.

ilex. \X. rie J.a K<«u was warmly wel
comed in town last week, lie was on 
his way to the continent, from Valifov-

Alv. and Mrs. A. 1). Campbell, of Ham
ilton, were \ i.siting Jiere on Sunday.

-Nus. \V. McCarter, of Toronto, has 
been spending a lew days with her sis
ter, Mrs. Glass.

J by dftfe lor the new school liouse for 
the township of North Grimsby will 
be definitely decided upon at a meeting 
ofmul ratepayers, .Saturday morning, ut 1 „ve ur 
tin; old school gioumk-. Jiverybody is nop- ' drills,
iilg.,tbat a new school will be built at ua I *------- -
early tb»u*, as the old buihniiir is -et- I ,4,1f,^orl^d 011 Pretty good authority thatn't” 17* ‘‘•‘Jl.itateU, a;id th.^si.e t U ^jiSTîS^
not just as celui a 1 us it might be. Toxvus'otp to a syndlcato for $S0.(Y>0, the deal

Diphtheria has broken out in the fain- ,'!*,<‘0!1EUm']tr<1 0,1 <ho conditions of $2.000 
i'.vul Will,mu Si-hwab, North Grluwbv, “'i ’‘S''", *'£J.ll,_balt.',,r. !" 3° »!B| “
111: 1 till, trnulao,. .... .1 I •

COBALT NOTES
At tho Niplsslng, it may be predicted, that 

within the next few weeks some great od- 
vaticra will he made. New buildings and now 
piattts are under order and Supt. Drummond 
is no niggard in his development.

.Orders fcavo been Issued by tho T. & X. 
O. Railway to stop tlie loading and unloading 
of dynamite at Cobalt Town, as a yprtial 
wur to being built for tiio purpose of sido- 
lracking all exploslx-os to a place of storage 
being prepared.

Tho La Rose ml no has 115 men and 21 
drills working: the O'Brien. 189 men and 
u-Ym drV,!'Y-, Niplsslng. :i(X) men and 12

S: 0^Kllll<T-nnmi^h. 130 men and eight 
o ill. Silver Queen. 45 men and tour drills 

• and a diamond drill; Town Site. 40 men'* and 
drills; Cobalt I.a3t<\, C6 men and five

Abitibi .. ............
Amalgamated..........
Buffalo.....................
Cleveland...............
Cirbalt (eîïh-al ..
Cobalt Lake...........
Coniagas...................

Green Mohan..........
Hudson Bay............ 1
Kerr fvolce ............
Nipisring.................
Nova Beotia ..... ..
Peterson ..................
Peterson Lake .. ..
Re<l Roek................
Right of Way .. ..
Silver I>>af ............
Silver .Queen...........
Temiscamingue, 0.. S.
Trethewey...............
Vniversitv...............
Watts .. ...............

i the tiubtMs iu section 3 have seen 
to it l,bat Lbe school there is closed for 
the time being.

Geo. Simopui», an old Beamsville boy, 
now of loronto, was visiting his grand- 
!i!:hei’ 1 r* ^i®nieraiaii, in.town

was formerly the kitchen has been con- ! week, 
verted into a diningroom for the help. y'eie have been f;i
The result of these changes is hutch more 
comfort and convenience for nil.

The advent of cooler weather lias ne
cessitated the use of the Klondike dings 
once more. While live change in the.wea
ther has been sudden, it is a beneficial 
one for the patients, ns thé air is more

Armstrong, cf the Dominion Iiank, on tho invigorating than i„ war,m weather.
evening of July 22 last, when the latter lost 
hto llf.i in a valu attempt to swim Across the 
hospital cut at tho Island,t was rewarded 
for his bravery yosterdav, when Mr. H. P. 
Dwight, on behalf of the Royal Canadian 
Humane Association, presented Master Arm
strong wRh t.he society's medal and praised 
him for his cooripicuotts cournse and perstot- 
cn<o on tii'o oc'jft-tion.

Three ttmto y outre Armstrong had got his 
cousin to the curfaeo, twice having to divo 
fry him to find-him. end finally obliged to 
relinquish his efforts through exhaustion fitter 
a struggle fer the Mfo brur-th tho surface.

Fifteen Days for Killing Polo Pony. .
Montreal; Sept. 26 —George Abbott, of St. 

Lnmtxrl. who emrr.hfd a polo pony’s head 
with n club, was found guilty ycrtord-.iy 
and sentenced to fifteen days In jail, with 
n fine "of Î5 ;-nd costs or an additional months' 
lnmriionmer.t.

... . , - far to qntnv drunk
a Id disorderly cases in Beamsville during 
the past two uionths, and Reeve Davisis x^r£diBg",u ™""‘ -'

A PUZZLEPÏCTÜRE.
“Bip: Game Ilimtiqg" (he latvst in'

S,hhSi rt",lS* ia «" IHuntrated 
puKIrotlon, dl«rl)itiv» „f n„. iromWlful 
.loT Hinting country uimm.l by tiio 
Uim.lmn .Xortliorn Ontnrlo lUilvrnr, par- 
.OTlnrly uortHof I'urr.v Sond.1 antfjolite 
the ,Mugni!tcWnn Rlvtr. It i, nrlhtcd in 
imtiniiil tints with n mont striking cov

ûrsn‘3!^ * «*r*

1 Mrs. Rol)l. Kvahs, Miss Forbes. Mr 
. v • •j lfoth, Mrs. II. Kartzmnrk, Mrs. W. R.

Accordfng to the latest statistics Am- . Davis. Mrs. W111. Barnes, Mrs. Chas. Gvxr- 
efieans nve the greatest meat-eaters of ! Mrs. Evel.
the worid. 1 Many thinks for (the following dona-

V-. : \...

Through the extreme kindness of Dr.
F3nglish the Sanitarium pnlients ' were 
allowed, tp. witness the annual games at 
the Asylum, on Friday last. Mr. Dark 
kindly loaned his hayrack fori the oc
casion, and it was a merry cfo>vct that 
left for the Asylum grounds at 2 p.m.
The races were amuc-yig, and were^eh-
joyed by all onlookers, but the pleasure hert'd hy 'a pack 'strap; Hit* pictini* has 
was spoiled fo some extent by the ruin, «roused a of aUMISjn aneciilation 
When it was time to return the skv xvr.s j,t|ify«6e/ldvis per feet I v draw n vet it j* 
clear, and the patients drove back well ! » All interested in hunting should
pleased .with the afternoon’s outing." J get i*[ free copy at the city office cor- 

Visitors; Mrs. Ingersoll Olmsted, ’ %/ 1 ner of Kingjuid Toronto streets or write 
and Mrs. Wallace, Dr. Wiekie.s. Mis\| Fasseiiger DepartAimt, ( anadian North- 
Malbon, Mrs. S'ouiham, Mrs. BgdA<ern Building. Toronto, 
four, Mr. and Mre. Ryckman

v° Commission will go to
'loronto early in October to look into 
the \<Uiole question of the relations .be- 
txveén U he railway companies aud the
city, f ■ S

i r. S. M. Frarson, of Chicago, was in To
ron :o yesterday on ills way back from Cobalt, 
where ho had 11 thorough Insight of that 
camp. Ills opinion Is that it is ono of the 
great, silver camps of -the world «ml lie 
expects to soon see a great development there 
ami a great Inrush of capital front all qnar-

Mr. It. W. Anderson for (lie past month has 
been w> the Montrenl River, In the neigh
bor ihotxl of Bear Creek, and hé. like -all 
other reliable men whoh ave visited that 
pîctton. confirms tho reports as to tho min
eral wealth deposits of tho district. 
t T,-h" MeKInley-Dttrrogh. Cobalt
Lake. Silver Queen and Town Site are doing 
L!.°i°f.WOrk', Tlm T * v O. Railway lms 
eai.RS fit work on tho construction of the 
L<,'L>I"ak? j?"r nn<1 «»*» blasting th4 
balance of it,he fcék in the cut. where the 
railway management will he able to erect 

'jrovlda much-needed yanl room. 
nii< Mvicgsloy nnd Goba It Concentrator Pom-

"tarr°fl work «» the buildings 
fox #l)tir, fc -'(v>Hve plants,

GÎÎAXD TRUNK R A11, WAY SYSTEM.. 
earnlRgs from Sript. L>I1| to 2W-"

.............................................................. ,• ...nw.su*-*...................... ............*........................................

Inorros© ... . ... ... ... ...|«,25t

Heads as Trophies..
Sert. «.^Moorish rebels. 

nnmlMTlM about 3.0a men. bavo a-foatod a
Î272.0' lrrm- i" a battle which
le-^ed a day «nd n half.

ro^t18 off th“ <*f twenty-
eight o. the Sultan's soldiers es tropMcfi.

Will Loss His Sight.
Ottawa. Sept. 26 —William Iaewls, of Win- 

ch-'ister. will lose the eight of both oyes. He 
was hoi ping to move: a threshing engine. He 
turned open one of the valvro and the steam
and water rushed but, etrUdng him Ip the
— Lewis la a —---------- ---------

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AMD SOLD

Prlvnto Irlro to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King 61. Znsf

HAMILTON
Toronto, Sopt. 27.—Noon— 

A. E. Carpenter.
Banks. Sellers. Buyers.

Commerce ............... i80«
Dominion................ .... 234 232
Hamilton................. .... 200
Imperial.................. . .. 217 210
Montreal................ .... 230
Ottawa...................... 20016
Standard ................ .... 217
Traders................... 120
Toronto Railway .. — ÜHÎ4

LIGHTNING HATCHED CHICKEN*

Killed Sitting Hen and Broke Open th6 
Shells.

Wlnetcd. ICcnn., Srpt. 26.-L. S. Eddy of 
West Avctt, has two llghtning-batohed ebtek-

Duriug a- severe ctootrioal storm which 
passed over that place tot night ■ Mr. Eddy 
nnd his family were at the supper table. 
A vivid flash and n report like a pis-tol shot 
startled all to their feet. Miss Emma felt 
n shock.

Going outside, the family saw egg-shells 
scattered near and far, and two tiny chicks 
running about' motherless. The chickens wera 
not there before the storm, so tiie family In
vestigated further, mud bon-eath übç edge of 
the verandah found the Fitting hen dead.

Encouraging Use of Antimony.
Both the Italian anti the French Gov- 

cïnmcntri are encouraging the use of 
antimony pigmente, which have 4he ad
vantage over white lead of Ix-ing in- 
rioeuous and over zinc .paint of being 
permanent and sun proof. Antimony is 
also obtaining a wide application in tho 
manufacture of bearing metal and other

Salt fish can be quickly freshened \nj 
soaking in miu milk. 1
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A POUCY FOR CANADA.
Sir Wilfrid La Uriel’s speech at the 

Manufacturers’ banquet in Toronto last 
night had the ring of true Canadianism 
in it, and the frankness with which lie 
set forth his views won tlie applause of 
the gathering. Mr. G. T. Blackstock 
thought fit to introduce his favorite 
topic of Canadian contributions to the 
British army and navy,- atnl to state 
that Canadians were not living up to 
what could be expected of them. He de
clared that we ‘should payy “or stop 
talking about our patriotism.” Sir Wil
frid in his address disclaimed any sym
pathy with Mr. Blackstock’» idea of the. 
British Empire. It was not the Roman 
conception of unity of organization un
der one Government, but a community 
of nations of which Canada is one, lo
cally autonomous. We are of, a contin
ent not given to militarism, with no 
Damoclean sword hanging over us. We 
must have our own military organiza
tions, and in time of Peed we shall not 
fail to faithfully do our part, but we 
shall not be drawn into the vortex of 
European militarism.

The Premier in dealing with our com- 
mcrcitil relations with the Empile said 
his own desire would be for free trade 
within the Empire, but as that was ob
jected to by some of the British states, 
we cultivated trade by preference, and 
were prepared to consider Empire reci
procity, \vhi1e we declined to dictate to 
the people of the United Kingdom. Sir 
Wilfrid referred briefly to the diplo
matic sacrifices of Canada, and the nat
ural desire of Canadains to do their own 
negotiating, a step toward which has 
been made in the treaty with France. 
The treaty with Japan was also discuss
ed, and he declared amid cheers that he 

, did not propose to act in a panic and 
denounce the treaty, as demanded in 
some quarters, hu.t would make full in
quiry and after giving the matter care
ful consideration act on deliberate judg
ment. He looked confidently for tye 
consummation of the all-red line project, 
which he regarded as a great trade 
builder, and trade was the great peace
maker. He dissented from Mr. Black- 
stock's motto from Goldsmith, “H-onor 
sinks' where commerce long prevails.” He 
would rather believe that “honor will 
arise where commerce will prevail,” and 
that men or nations that trade largely 
together will be friends, and that for
getfulness of that principle has often led

Sir Wilfrid’s deliverances were hold, 
frank and directly to the point on the 
gTcst questions of the day. There was 
no evasion of issues.; his statements 
were not hedged about with “ifs” and 
“fcvts” and "ho we vets.” lie lmd definite 
policy and purpose in regard to each 
subject touched upmf. ami lie won the 
7m on thy and admiration of .lys hearers 

by '.is openness ami directness.

that as the years go by the need for 
care in the purification of our drinking 
supply will be greater.

Prof. Amyot’s analyses of samples of 
the water froth the filtering basins tyid 
the lake go to prove the correctness of 
the views we have here expressed. Only 
one of the samples examined—that from 
the south basin—was free from the pres
ence of colon bacilli, the water from the 
lake being also contaminated. Of course 
it doe® not follow that because colon 
bacilli were found in the samples taken 
we should conclude ,that the bavillies 
typhosus is present. But it is very un- 
wc should . conclude that the bacillus 
is the people’s drink, even if danger of 
typhoid be excluded, and their presence 
in the lake water makes it hopless to 
expect a pure supply drawn from that 
source without thorough filtration. And 
our municipal rulers would be more pro
fitably engaged in using their efforts 
and the people’s money, to that end than 
in seeking to commit the city to the ob
ligation, expense and risk of an unpro
fitable municipal power scheme. The 
health of all the people is of more im
portance than the hobby of a few, even 
if that hobby offered gain to its parti-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
And Mr. Borden has already begun to 

hedge on his Vancouver utterances !

Has Mayor Stewart heard that Aid. 
Baird is imping a mayoralty boom?

Wonder if Mayor Judd, of London, 
thinks he could have done better than 
Commissioner Snow.

The right of every man to decide as 
to whether his taxes shall go to Public 
Schools or Separate Schools is protected 
by the law*. If Judge Snider’s decision 
gives effect to that right it is a wise 
and proper one, no matter bow much 
money is involved.

Hon. Dr. Piigsley has been prompt to 
adt against the Toronto World for hint
ing that he “was on the inside of all the 
Blair-Russcll deal,” and now if the 
World will give its assitsance the public 
may learn more about the big political 
conspiracy. Will it stand up to it?

À private letter from Wolseley. Sask., 
says that crops there escaped pretty Well 
till Friday night, the 20th, when there 
was a severe frost nearly half an inch 
of ice being formed, and “miles and miles 
of wheat uncut.” There seems to be no 
doubt that much of the late crop in some 
localities will bo damaged.

Saturday Another Big Day’s Selling 
of the John Knox Go. Samples 

at Just About Half
lit tables of samples on the ground floor, many samples shown Saturday 

which have born bold back to make this day the greatest one of the year.

0 ’ ATER SUPPLY.
It f mv. r.-,t s'vm to be in accord with 

6cir:v. c. < r with common sense, to say 
that wo can pour the unpurified sewage 
of a population' of 3fH),0(>0 people into 
iî-.fl Bay and lake near Toronto, and 
drink the un filtered water of the lake 
without danger to health. In other plat-* 
they treat v!r> sewage chemically. <>r 
they filter tic* water. We cannot dis
pense with both precaution*, ami expect 
to enjoy immunity from filth <!i-cates. - -

Hamilton papers are censured for giv
ing publicity to the dangerous condition 
of their drinking water, but the Toronto 
press is fearless, and is to be commended 
for giving publicity, and a caution to.» 

I the public which it' observed will lessen '
; danger and save lives.—St. Catharines 
! Standard.

The Standard is misinformed. Hamil- 
j ton’s dlinking,water is not in a danger
ous condition. Hamilton papers are not 

I censured for giving publicity to the al
leged dangerous condition. But one of 

■ the Hamilton papers is being censured 
I for seeking to excuse its attitude with 
regard to filtration by misrepresenting 

! eumlitjops.as to our waterworks system 
! and the water it furnishes. That is all.

That in a reasonable ■ 
over, to say that T< 
than most places, subie-. ! t

1 elusion. More- 
nt o is, more

A Brazing Trouble.
Much trouble is caused in brazing by 

! no. using thoroughly fused borax. Dry 
! horn\ does not answer, as it swells while 
brazing, ami makes the joint porous. The 

1 li' i i x should be incited in a clay or iron 
; «-n:cihlc to a clear liquid, so as to drive 
j oft nil water. Such borax will not swell 
! when used for brazing.

sewage contamination of it* water sup- j 
ply is merely to say that its condition 
is aggravated licvond that of most places- 
drawing their supply of water from the 
lakes and rivers which connect them. 
Along then? lakes .and rivers 'are eitu- j 
eted great cities and numerous lessor 
community setth men Vs which drain their 
60wage into them. Streams in great num
ber also bear their quota of contamina 
tion. The flood of micro-organisms thus 
poured into the lakes and rivers is not 
sterilized; it its only diluted. Currents 
have something to do with the disposal 
of this discharge, of cour-e, hut, in the 
ultimate, to those who take their water 
directly, from these great natural reser
voirs subjected to such pollution it can 
but mean the difference of a few bacilli 
more or loss. It becomes largely a mat
ter of proportion in dilution. And there 
is every reason to think that* tho elcar- 

• ing up of the forests, land drainage, and 
the paving of city street,* have tended 
to increase the contamination, oven be
yond the ratio, of increase of population. 
At every great rainfall the country is 
washed, as it were, the filth being; dis
charged into the reservoirs from which 
the country below drinks,

In view of the conditions existing, and 
from which there seems to be no means 
of escape, it is the part of wisdom to 
doubt the purity Of all unfiltered water, 
end to set ourselves to insure our own 
safety by providing for thorough fil
tration. Hamilton is favorably situated 
both as‘ to the position of its filtering 
basin* and facilities for cheaply increas
ing their efficiency and capacity.. And to 
those ends we should steadily move. No 

8city has a better record for immunity 
from filth diseases, and we^should Jtitkc 
care that' we hold our advantages by pro
viding liberally for waterworks improve
ments. The waterworks earn a large sur
plus, and every dollar of it should be 
used in the work of improving and ex
tending. the system. The 'basins should 
be enlarged and improved till every drop 
of water pumped to the city is thorough
ly filtered. Tim need for that will be 
greater as the city grows, and now is the 
time to adopt a policy that will enable 
capacity to meet demand a* it is made.

A —whtiuld Dl'ocoed non 11 t-Ue tX-curv

IABY S FACE IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

Awful Humor Was Eating Away Face 
and Ears—Body Mass of Sores 
—Three Doctors Tried to Help 
Little Sufferer But She Grew 
Worse—After Spending Many 
Dollars On Doctors and Medicine

CUTICURA CURES IN TWO 
WEEKS AT COST OF 75c.
“I feel it my duty to parents of other 

poor Buffering babies to tell you what 
Cu,ticura has done for my little daughter. 
Bho broke out all over her body with a 
humor, and we used everything recom
mended, but without results. I called in 
three doctors, they all claimed they could 
help her, but she continued to grow 
worse. Her body was a mass of sores, 
and her little face was being eaten 
âwav. Her ears looked as if they 
would drop off. Neighbors advised mo 
to get Cuticura Soap and Ointment, arid 
before I had used half of the cake of 
Soap and box of Ointment the sores had 
all healed, and my little one’s face and 
body were as clear as a new-born babe’s. 
I would not l)o without it again if it 
cost five dollars, instead of sewnty-five 
cents, which is all it cost us to cure 
our baby, after spending many dollars 
on doctors and medicines without any 
benefit whatever. Mrs. George J. 
SLeese, 701 Cobum St., Akron, Ohio, 
Aug. 30, 1905.”

ITCHING TORTURES
Speedily Cured 

by Cuticura
A warm bath with 

Cuticura Soap and a 
single application of 
Cuticura Ointment, the 
great Skin Cure, will 
afford immediate relief, 
permit rest and sleep, 
and point to a speedy 
cure of the most distress
ing forms of torturing, 

disfiguring, humors, eczemas, tetters, 
rashes, itcnings.ond irritations of infants, 
children, and adtrits when nil other reme
dies and even physician^fail.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for 
Every lluinor of Infant», Children, and Adults con
sists of Cuticura So:i)> to Cleanse the Skin, CutlcuiU 
Ointment to Ileal the Skin, and Cutleura Resolvent 
(or in the form of Clioeolate Coated 1*111», In vials of 
sixty) to Purify the Blood. Sold throuchouL tho 
world Potter Drug & Chcm. Corp.. Solo Props.,

«trMailcüFrcc. Book on Skin and Scale Humors

Table No. 1
Sathples of Men’s Socks, and Braces, 

ordinary value for from 25 to 40c, all 
one price.......................................19c

Table No. 3
25 dozen samples of Men’s and Boys* 

-Sweaters, from the lowest to the best 
quality, at exactly manufacturers’ 
prices.

Table No. 6
Men’s Dtess and Working Shirts, 

value 50 to 75c, all one price . .37>4c
Table Ne. 7

About 50 dozen in all Ladies’ Gloves 
and Hosiery, regular 25 to 40c, for 
........................*............,............. 10<?

Table No. 9
Ladies’ Veils, an assorted lot of 30 

dozen, worth regular $1, your choice.. . ........... r.....................,..39e
Table No. II

The John Knox Samples of Lawn 
and SJilk Blouses, at just about half

Tabic No. 13
Big show of Samples in Teneriffe 

Doylies and fine embroidered Handker
chiefs.

Table No. 15
About 200 doz.en Sample Handker

chiefs, most of them worth 10c, some 
worth more, Saturday’s special price 
.............................................................Be

Table No. 2
Samples of Men’s Top Shirts, heavy 

working Shirts, at 1-3 off the regular 
price. ,

Table No. 4
All kinds of union and all wool Un

derwear up to 4*3 kind, on sale Satur
day at 1-3 off regular.

Table No. 6
Men’s Dress and Working Shirts, 

value for 75c, on sale Saturday 40e

Table No. 8
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear, that 

would sell at 50 to 05c, Saturday at 
..................................................... 37*/3c

Table No. 10
1,000 yards of Veiling, Nets and 

Chiffon, value up to 50c, Saturday .
.»* .w ..................... ..............19c yd.

Table No. 12
This will contain samples of Chil

dren’s Wool Toques, Clouds, etc., at 
about Half Rriee.

Table No. 14
Sample Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 

nil of them good vahie for 25c, Satur
day, 2 for......................................25c

Table No. 16,*
About 10 dozen h all we have reserv

ed for this table, containing Gloves 
and Hosiery, worth up to 25c.

Shirt Waist Dept,
If you want a Silk or Lawn Shht 

Waist, now is «the time to purchase, 
many lines being offered much under 
ordinary prices.

Silk Waist Samples
Ladies’ Silk. Waist samnles. made 

of China or taffeta silk, in black or 
white, all the newest designs, short 
or long sleeves, sizes 34 and 36 only, j 
selling afcx/exactly manufacturer’s 
prices, they rahge in price from $2.50 
to.................. :\Aj ,................*6.00

Golf Jackets SI,99
Ladies’ Golf Jackets, made of fine 

«knitted worsted, in fancy stitch, front 
fastened with buttons and loops, full 
length sleeve, with turned back cuff, 
colors white, cardinal, navy and black, 
sizes 34 to 42, sale price .. .. $1.99

Sample Wrappers
* Ladies’ Wrappers, made of good 
quality wrapperette, in size 36 only, 
colors red and white, navy and white, 
Hack and white, full skirt with deep 
flounce, $1.25 Wrappers 75c, $1.60 
Wrappers..................................... 90 c

The John Knox Co. Samples
We have had a most successful week with the Samples of the John Knox 

Co., Saturday’s big business will about clear out all the best things on offer, 
better be here bright and early Satuiday morning.

Another big shipment of new Berlin Model 
Coats will be put in stock Saturday. We invite 
your inspection.

Great Purchase of Ladies’ Hats
600 in all. Ladies’ Felt Shapes and Ready-to-wears, 

all this season's up-to-date styles, that sold from 
$1.00 to $4.00 each. This lot will /4(\ d OChzi 
go on sale Saturday at two prices lx t7 and

Special Offer for Saturday From the Largest 
Dress Department in Hamilton

Saturday morning is a good time to buy Dress Goods, especially this Satur
day morning, when we are making such great reductions on 5,000 yards of this 
season’s goods.

$1.00 Habit Cloth 69c
50-inch Habit Cloth, in navy, brown, 

green and black, value $1.00, Saturday 
...................................................... 59c

$1.76 Military Serge $1.26
54-inch Military Serge, in scarlet And 

navv, good value for $1.75, Satuiday 
...*...................... ....................*1.25

All Wool Poplin 75c
44-inch All Wool Poplin. ligHvmti

Great Show of High- 
Class Jackets

Nowhere in Hamilton will you see 
such a showing of High Class Jackets ; 
we have always done' the Jacket trade 
of Hamilton; we invite an insfA-tion 
of our big range ofJackets from $15 
to $50, ail our own exclusive styles.

The John Knox Co, Sam
ples of Collars, Etc.

The John ftuox Co. had a big lot 
of samples of Collars, Ties, Turnovers, 
etc. We wish to clear these quick, 
and have marked them about one- 
quarter the ordinary retail price. This 
is a loss to us, but they must go out

Saturday Values From 
Our Infants’ and Chil

dren’s Department.
Corded Silk Sonnais SI.00

White Corded Silk Bonnets,. Dutch 
style, trimmed with broWn fur and 
silk rosettes, sizes 14 and 15, Satur
day's special price...................$1.00

$1 White Bear Caps 75o
Bovs’ White Bear Caps, with ear- 

laps, heavy lining and ribbon ties, 
worth $l.i*0, on sale Saturday for

50c Wool Toques 33c
Fine White Wool Toques and Scarfs, 

worth 5Uc, Saturdav's’special.. 55c

SI.50 Cloth Dresses $1.17
Children's Navy Cloth Dresses, full 

•skirt and waist, tucked and trimmed 
I with cream rfppiique and dress buttons, 
j regularly $1.50, Saturday special. ..

..................................................... $1.17

Children’s Plush Coats 
$4.50

Brown Plush Coats, with deep round 
I collar, well lined, sizes 3 and 4, on sale 
j Saturday....................................$4.50

Another big lot of sam
ples of the John Knox Co. 
will be put on sale Satur
day at about half price,

Ready-to-Wear Section
Flannelette Drawers

Samples of Ladies’ Flannelette 
Drawers, made of plain colors, white 
and pink, gathered at knee, value 50 
and 59c, Saturday...................571/;>c*

V
SI.25 Night Gowns 7So

• Samples of Radies’ Night Gowns, 
made of white and pink flannelette, 
neat’ Mother Hubbard yoke, neck and 
sleeves edged with Torchon lace, reg
ularly $1,25, Saturday .. ; • • • • 75c

$1.25 Satin Underskirts 
75c

I
Samples of Ladies’ Black Sateen Un

derskirts, a sample lot of the John 
Knox Co., regular $1.25 value, Satur
day’s special price.,................ 75v

Saturday Store News From Our 
Great Basement

Thi* immense Graniteware purchase has created quite a stir in our great 
basement, and the quantity being that large we still have the same great 
bargains now as we did when the sale opened. Come to-morrow and inspect 
the following lines, which will be reduced much below the regular prices.

V/j Quart Pudding Pans 
On Sale at 5c Each

600 first quality' Granite Pudding 
Pans, double enamelled, in grey, one 
and half quart size, actual value 15c, 
on sale to-morrow fçr only ... 5c each

I Quart Mfflk Pans 
On Sale at 3c Each

900 one quart Milk Pans, made of 
first grade ware and extra enamelled, 
will be placed on sale at 8.30 Satur
day at only...........................;$<• only

85c Granite Kneading Pans 49c
Another 6 dozen first grade Granite Kneading or Dread Pans, double coat 

of enamel, complete with heavy pressed tin cover and really worth 85c, will 
be sold tomorrow for only........................................................ ..........49« each

Coal Hod Season
I» about here and we have received 
our first shipment. Although, the 
prices have advanced, we will sell to
morrow at lust season’s quotations;
.Japanned Open Hods; e.. 20 and 50e 
Japanned Funnel Hods, each .. 59c 
Galvanized Open Hods .. 55 and 40c 
Galvanized Funnel llods, each .. 49c

Ash Siiters 15c
6 dozen Axsh Sifters, made of one 

inch first quality wood and best wire 
screen, will be sold on Saturday at 
only..................................... 15c each

Boys’ Coaster Wagons 
on Sale for $1.49

10 only Boys’ Strong Coaster Wag
ons, with low, solid wheels, made of 
the best material, will be sold on Sat
urday for the low price of .... $1.49

Go-Cart» at 10 Per Cant. Discount

Other Graniteware Spec
ials

Milk Skimmers, 10c for.................5c
Three-quart White Milk Pajis, each Sc 
White Enamel Bowls, each .. .. 7c
Wash Basins. 25c for...............  lOv
Covered Saucepans, each...........10c
Three-quart Pudding Pans, each 9c
Jelly Tins, each...............................5c
No. 8 Kettles, each .. ................. 50c
No. 8 Stove Pots, each................59c
No, 10 Water Pails, cacti...........59c
Teapots, (forth 60c. for................55c
Soap Dishes. 10c, for......................5c
Side Vegetable Dishes, each .... 5c 
Side Meat Dishes, each.................5c

China Department
97-Piece Dinner Sets, with new compo

sition. $7.50. $19. $1 1. $1 1.50
China Cake Plates, each...........25c
■Cream Pitchers, each................. IOc
Cups and Saucers, each................10c
Bread and Butter Plates, each .. 10c 
Salt and Pepper Shakers, 2 for 15c 
Salad Dishes, each........................50c

12 lbs. Redpath’s Best Granulated Sugar 52c
Cu.tom.rs leaving nu or,lor for $1.00 worth of other grooerio. can -soruro 

lbs- of Hoilpnth's No: 1 Granulated Sugar for Mv, or 7 11,s. for .. ..lliie

Fresh Ginger Snaps Per lb. 5s
Rod Salmon, can..............z.
M 11>. package Salada Tea , 
6 burs Comfort Soap .. ..
Castile Sjoap. bar.............  .
Royalty Coffee, lb..............
Ceylon Black Tea, lb........
Swiss Food, per package .. 
3 lbs. Mixed Biscuits ....
Red Rose Tea .. .. 25, 5
Good Lard, per lb...............
7-lb. pail Jam.... .. 
Lemons, per dozen ...........

/4 sack Gold /Medal Flour . ....
3 cans new Pens for .. .. .... 
Golden Wax Beans, can .1 .. ..
Extracts, per bottle....................
Large bottle Malt Vinegar .. .. . 
Currants,'.per lb ... *. ... ......
Cttstine, • package ..........................
Fresh Soda Biscuits............. ....
4 lbs Washing Crystal . .. ..........
Cheese, per lb.. "..........................
Çement, per bottle ■......................
Brass Polish, tin, .... 5 and

35c Habit Cloth 25c
44-inch Habit Cloth, in navy, gar

net, brown anti grey, regular 35c, for
........................................................25c

49c Checks 33o
40-inch Shepherd’s Check, in small 

and large check, regular 49c, Satur
day’s price...................... •• •• 33c ‘

Melrose Suiting $1.00
46-inch Melrose Suiting, in green, 

garnet and brown. This material we 
can recommend, special .. . . # 1.04)dark brown, light and dark garnettW 

light, blue, special Saturday ... . » 75c .
40-inch Black Voiles, regular !)8c, .Saturday .......................-.....................  *,c
46-inch Black Voiles,regular$1.25, Saturday.......................-..#1.0»»
44-inch Diagonal BUtek.Serge, regular 85c, Saturday.....................« 6flc

Housefurnishing Department.
We have received a further consignment of the John Knox Co. Samples 

comprising Blankets, la.ee Bed Spreads. Chenille and Tapestry Curtains. Chenilki 
and Tapestry Table Covers, Lace Curtains and Curtain Ends. These will be 
placed on sale at about half the retail price. y

$3.50 Blankets $2.95
9 pairs only White Wool Blankets, 

size 60 x 80, good, heavy, reliable 
make, Saturday morning price.$2.95

Chenille Curtains
Sample Chenille Curtains, 3 yards 

long. .32 inches wide, heavy knotted 
fringe top and bottom, in green, gold, 
and crimson effects, worth regularly 
$3.50 pair, to he sold in singles Sat
urday .......................................... $1.15

$2.60 Carriage Ruga 
$1.65

10 only Carriage Rugs, overplaid 
check, bound all round, size 54 x 60, 
Saturday morning price.......... $1.0.5

Lace Bedspreads
Among the John Knox Co. samples 

we secured a number of Nottingham 
Lace Bed Spreads, this lot will go*ou 
sale Saturday.

Lot 1, size 77 x 99, Saturday $1 .OO
Lot 2, sixe 84x100, Saturday.$1.35
Lot 3, size 84x100, Saturday.$1.50

Saturday’s Store News From Our Silk Dept.
Probably you are not aware of the fact that Silks have advanced 25 per 

cent, in price. We fortunately anticipated this, and placed large contracts for 
blacks and other staple Silks, with this result, that we are selling all everyday 
Silks- at old prices.

$6.25 Blouse Lengths 
$2.65

25 only Black Silk Blouse Lengths, 
value for $6.25, Saturday's special 
price................................... ... . .$2.05
Black Peau de | 200 yards Black Peau de Soie, 25 inches wide, regular 
Soie Silk 95o ^ value $1.25,special sale price ... .................... 95c

[ Crepe de Chine $1.00
Colored Crei>e de Chine, a big range 

of shades, 44 inches wide, price $4.00

$1.25 Silks 49c
Fancy Colored Silks, in all shades, 

[including Black Grenadine stripe, reg
ularly $1.25, for......................  49c

Fancy Silks 69c
500 yards Fancy Check Silk, Eng

lish made, will not cut, 3 sizes, black 
and white, solid check, in this lot, spe 
cial........... ........................ ..........  59c

Our Full Stock of Winter Jackets Now in Stock

Five Bargains From the Shoe Dept.
$5.00 Shoes $2.98

Men's Patent and Colt Bals. Bluehor 
cut, dull tops, Goodyear welt soles, 
sizes 5ys to 10, regular $5 for . .$2.98

Children’s Shoes $1.00
Children's Dongola Bp Is. patent top. 

Rlucher cut. spring heel, a nice dressy 
shoe, spécial Saturday ............. $ 1

S3.50 Shoes $2.19
Indies’ Sample Shoes, in patent or 

kid. Bals, also button, with cloth top. 
regular $3.50, Saturday ......... $2.19

Boys' Shoes $2.00
Boys’ fine box calf Bals, extension 

sole; Bluehor cut and back strap, ap 
ial Saturday ..............................$2

Men’s S5.00 
Shoes For 

$2.50

Men's Pntcr.t Colt Oxfords. Rlucher cut, extension 
soles, Goodyear welt, with fancy beading, regular $5, to 
be sold Saturday for...................................................$2.50

Linen and Staple Department
Linen Dust Rugs

We do not carry Linen Dust Rugs 
iu stock, but have received about 5 

‘dozen from the John Knox stock, these 
will go on salt) Saturday at Half

Samples of Towels
10 dozen mostly Turkish Towels, the 

samples of the John Knox Co., will go 
on sale Saturday at about half price.

20c Grey | 200 yards of heavy English Flannelette, grey only, sold
Flannelette 15c | regular for 20c, on sale Saturday................................. 15c

$1.50 Napkins 75c
50 dozen assorted Table Napkins in 

a nice damask linen, regular value 
$1.50 dozen, Saturday to clear .. ..

_’5c per dozen

$1.60 White Spreads $1
50 Hemmed White Honeycomb 

Spreads in a good heavy quality, size 
72x90, regular $1.50 value, Saturday's 
price................ ...........................$1.00

The Knox Co. had a l>ig showing of fine Tamboui 
Samples ol | pj||ow Shams and Runners. These will go on sale Sat

Pillow Shame j urda.v at just about half.

Cloak News for Saturday
$7.50 Ulsters $3.49

Children’s Ulsters in navy cloth, full 
back, some with velvet collars, others 
trimmed blue* and white braid; nil 
sizes tô fit children from 8 to 14 years, 
worth $4.00 to $7.50? Saturday $3.49

$15 Coats $7.50
Ladies’ Coats in light and dark 

tweeds, three-quarter length, box buck, 
value for $15.00, sale price '.. $7.50

Black Silk Velvet Costs
Ladies’ three-quarter length Model 

Silk Velvet Coats, handsomely cm 
broidcred with braid, satin lined^rang 
ing in price from $28.50 to $50.00

$10 Coats $5.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats in light 

and dark tweeds, loose back, three' 
quarter length, all sizes, worth up to 
$10.00, sale price....................... $5.00

THE T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED
16 and 18 James Street North
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• L. R. TOBEY,
Who will be present with Mr. Trudeii at the opening of the eT’a store 

to-mo rrow.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
WIN THEIR CASE.
(Continued from page 1.) 

----^-----------------------------
carelessness’in comparing the assessment 
rolls with the assessors* field notes, from 
which the rolls are made, and partly to 
the fact that the instructions given by 
the. Assessment Commissioner to the 
assessors, previously to this year, were 
not in accord with the law.

A correct course is being pursued this 
year and therefore this incorrect assess
ment need not occur to any serious ex
tent again":!" the assessors exercise pro
per industry and care. In previous years 
no Roman Catholic has been assess:-d 
as a Separate School supporter unless he 
had given notice in writing and that not
ice had been entered in ti.-e index book. 
No attention was paid to his request to 
bè so assessed. made to the assessor 
when making the assessment.

If a man who had not given n notice 
in writing by chance was on request put 
<rewn Tjy the assessor as a Separate 
School supporter, the (*itv Clerk in 
making up the collector’s roll made a 
practice of striking him off the Separ
ate-School list and putting him down as 
ft Public School supporter. This course 
is not according to the statute, and » 
•now being changed, and the notices arc 
taken only as a guide and the verbal re
quest of the ratepayer is acted upon as 
well as the written notices.

It is contended by the City Solicitor 
that-each of these 71 persons, having had 
the statutory notice that he was assess
ed as a Public School supporter stamped 
on the face of his assessment notice, 
should have appealed to the Court of Re
vision to have this error corrected and 
not having done so. it is not in the pow
er of any official to correct it after the 
assessment rol lhas been revised. This 
contention is in my opinion correct, so 
fall as the City Clerk is concerned, not
withstanding that is seems to vast an 
unfair burden upon these ratepayers, af
ter .baling given notice in compliance 
with the statute and to be unjust to the 
other Separate School .supporters, bat 
under Section 50 of Chapter 204. R. S. ().. 
it is within the power of the City Council 
if the Council sees fit. to direct the am
ount of these taxes to he paid to the 
proper School oBard, neither the Court 
of Revision nor the County Court Judge 
has given a decision on this point as to 
any one of these 71 ratepayers.

3. In addition to the eases dealt with 
in th? preceding paragraph of -this re
port, about 200 new ratepayers gave 
written notices to the City Clerk on 
27th February, 1007. that they are Rom
an Catholics, and desire their taxes to be 
paid in support of the Roman Cathode 
Separate schools of this city. The aggre
gate assessment of these persons am
ounts to $205,430.00. In all previous

NEED STEAM?
Get It f rom selected Food.

It is good to know the kind of food 
thoaii with weak dtomaclis and hearts can 
get along with for when, a man or woman 
is a "litue” below par, an easily digested 
food is the thing that goes rig»., u the

A man in Ivirksville, Mo., tells how lie 
gut out of trouble by using Grape-Nuts 
loud, tie says: “My trouble was intense 
sill luring in the stomach. It was called 
gusiruigia, but no medicine gave any per
manent relief.

"in June of last year I began to grow 
much woi.se in * every respect, i was 
i, inbiy constipated and the stomach 
pains were severe. 1 ran down until 

■ x weignèu omy 126 pounds. 1 hail to 
give up my business,ior my nerves were 
vumpje«.eiy‘ unstrung and t could not 
r.,. P nioiv than tvw or throe hours during 
i..e iiighL. .ar.d viiitt omy by sudlcnes 
uuiipg luu in iüà pa in.

• . uiuic-sC a. «vi y kind of food, but
l......  ,...s jm. V»1 Gi..pe--NUts and m u
....../‘..tiv.û .. Ltijita i # niaxe its worth

>v... ; v.ga.i ,v s.eti-p Ltittev nights,
... v.tuse tiaex ainl l

...p.uiy luuti a little 
.........hi pounds and

body needs, it is easy to get well and 
keep well. “Tlieres a Reason.” Read 

| "The Road to Weil ville,-’ in pKg%s.
: years the late City Clerk accepted these 
1 notices and changed the assessment roil 
accordingly. If this course were pur
sued this year this large sum would also 
be included in the Separate School col
umn of the collector's roll for this year, 
1007, and thus further reduce the rate 
on the dollar of Separate School' taxa
tion. The present City Clerk is of opin
ion t'aàt he has not the power to place 
these parsons in the Separate School tax 
column of this year’s collector’s roll, net- 
withstanding these notices because these 
persons aie put down in the finally re
vised assessment roll as Public school, 
supporters. 1 "find and report that the 
present City Clerk L correct iu his in
terpretation ot the statute in this re-

4. - Eighteen persons who are entered 
in the finally revised as. essuient roll for 
1906 as Separate School supporters are 
entered on this year's collector’s roll as 
Public School supporters. This is of 
coqrse wrong, and is dus to insufficient 
care in comparing the collector's roll 
with the assessment roll. The aggregate 
asessment of these IS persons is $15,- 
890.00.

5. The City Clerk in all cases where 
the religion of a ratepayer is given as 
Roman Catholic in the assessment rbll, |

! but he is not marked as a supporter 
i either of the Separate or Public School, 
i but puts every such ratepayer down as a 
| Public School supporter. I'lie Separate j 
I School Act and. the 'Assessment Act quite [ 
| clearly make it the Assessor’s duty in 
every ease where he lias no special in- 

! struction as to which school to put down,
' to accept the fact that a ratepayer is a j 
; Roman Catholic as prima facie evidence j 
j that lie is a Separate School supporter | 
^aiid it is his duty to put cheh such per- ! 
I soli in the Separate School list. If the ! 
Assessor puts down :iu ^cIukiI but R. j 
only, in my opinion the City (Jerk’s j 

: duty is to act as the assessor ought to j 
j have done but failed to do, that is iu I 
I the absence of instructions to the con- j 
l trftry, put each ,person down in the j 
• Separate School tax column. There are 
| a good number of such eases on the 
1 rolls.
j li. At request <,f Mr. Waddell,tlie City | 
; Solicitor, and with the v ; usent of Mr. ; 
! O'Reilly given without pivjud^ to his l 
alleged right under the Council's résolu- | 

! liou t° bave investigation made of each 
! year back to and including 1V01. | make ! 
| this report after having investigated the j 
1 assessment and .•..Uw-torT roll for the ' 
cun eut year, 1UU7 only. 1 also prefer I 

I to adopt this coime to -avyxnense be- 
cause 1 am uf the opinion that inves- i 
tigation of the previous years could have : 
little, if any, practical rouit, as the :

., |'ievioiis years have already !
school board or thej been, paid *t 

1 otlie.*.
! 7. As the
j Board of Tr 
: Schools are

xml plaints made by the 
tuN (,r the R. v. Separate 1 

... .. .lustii ie.! by the result of,
this investigation. I decide that the citv 
should pay the 
according to the of the arbitrator j 

terms of the reference. !

•“ V^vti-

M.r

The arbitration was brought about by 
ity < elk Kent’s refusal to eomplv with 

the request of the two hundred Separate 
j ^NU,°1 Supporters, who gave notice last 
tebruary that they desired to be assess- 

j ns such on the rolls last year. Mr. 
Kent held that lie bad no power to 
touch the, rolls, which had already been 
closed, and that the notices were only 
intended t • govern the new assessment. 
In this he was upheld by the Judge.

The total amount involved is "about 
('1.500 for the four years, but the citv 
will dispute payment of this to the Sep
arate Svlioo! Board, on the ground that 
the Board has received the full amount 
of its estimate each year, and some
times more. Mr. Kent estimates that 
from 1993 the Board has received $1.900 
in excess. The net result of the arbitra
tion is believed to be that in future 
trouble will be prevented bv the new 
rule being followed by the assessors. 
Where :t person now announces himself 
as a Separate School Apporter to the 
assessor, the latter, if he finds a notice 
to that effect on consulting his index 
book, regards that as sufficient. Where 
no notice has been given, the assessors 
hive instructions to get the parties to 
sir» P form. The city officials sav the 

1 only difference has been that during 
1 j these years the Separate School support- 
, I rri bnv* been paying a little more and 
I I G'o Public School supporters i* little less, 

j hut the difference is only trifling.
The cost of the arbitration, for which 

the city has been stuck, is $111.

PALMA TEAM~ MEDALS.
New York, Sept. 27.- -The Executive 

Oirmitieo or the National Rifle Asso
ciation has decided to open a public 

t;l •.-‘iliv.eription tb secure a testimonial to 
til** member.; of the American rifle team 

in : v 1: . ! vecently won the Palma trophy 
:u" .* a- C: *..;w,i and established a new world’s 
ter i rtcoiu'. The testimonial will take the 

form cf gold medals for all members 
<it t ha victorious W"®-

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28TH, 
1907 SHEA’S Special Bargains in Every 

Department at Night

An Immense Saving in
Ladies’ Soils .

Ladies’ Mantles at $15,90

One of the Biggest Offers of Ladies’ 
Saits Ever Made in Canada

Over 50 of them made of Worsteds and 
Tweeds in dark and light shades and black, all 
prettily trimmed and most stylishly made 
i-oats. Silk lined Skirts beautifully pleated and 
finished in the best possible manner. A Good 
range of sizes and worth $10.00, $12.50 and 
$15.00. Most of them at the latter figure. 
On Saturday yon get your choice Û*C QC 
of these at each................
Special Values in White Bear Coats at $2.95
Children’s White Bear Coats, nicely lined and trimmed, 

also at same price a splendid showing of blues and reds, 
all sizes, each........... #................................................. $15.95

Cloth Ulsters for Misses and Children
Made of splendid quality of cloth, in navy, green, reds 

and browns, pleated back, nicely trimmed and most reason
ably priced, at, each ...................$2.95, $4.50 to $9.00

Misses’ Skirts at $1.95
Made of splendid quality of tweeds, and well tailored 

nml fashionably made, a line of Skirts that could be 
readily sold at $2.50* but for a special Saturday sale they 
go for...................................................................... -, $1.95

Ladies’ Skirls at $4.95
All plain shades, cluster pleated, with folds, beautifully 

tailored and made, cut to fit, perfectly hung, and a bar
gain at, each ...............................................................$4.95

Ladies’ Skirts at $2,95
Made of splendid quality of grey and black cloths, pleat

ed back and front, with self folds, a grand skirt at the 
price, each  .............................................................. $2.95

Ladies’ Skirts at $7.50
Black and Colored, all sizes up to 36 waist, elegantly made, 
stylishly cut and hung, one of our well known good val
ues. that have made such a name for this department, each

............‘........................................................................$7.50
Another Sale of Ladies’ Mantles at $5.00

Ladies’ tan and black fall Coats, both looSTa’nd fitted 
back, made in various styles. We have sold nearly 50 of 

•them within a week. This lot is fully better than those 
we offered last Saturday, arriving just in time for this 
great Saturday sale, $7.50 to $10 values, all go at one price.

Ladies’ Mantles at $10—A Sale of Them
This will be a very popular figure for a mantle this sea- Made in tli2 newest fall styles, extra long iength, broad 

son. They are sticli grand values, at the price, extra long shoulder effect, made of plain cloths, and most handsome 
length, very full makes, with plenty of cloth in them, tweedg. iq every wanted shade, both loose and fitted back, 
body lined, beautifully braided and button trimmed, newest gqrm<ihi!s .flint you would cheerfully pay $12.5.0 for in any 
sleeve and most special value, at each...................  $15 store, we offer you here on Saturday for, each .. ..$10

3 Rousing Early Morning Sales

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 27th. 1907

Autumn’s Smartest Styles in

Women’s Finely Tailored Garments :
The choicest and most comprehensive display this 

store has ever held.
In practical, serviceable Ready-made Garments at papular prices—gar

ments that leave nothing to be desired in material, design, quality, style 
and tailoring—this store has the pronounced leadership in this city.

Our whole second floor is a grand exhibition of fashion and a striking 
demonstration of this store’s ability to bring to the womin of Hamilton 
the best products of the finest designers at what are unmistakably the 
lowest prices obtainable.

In to-morrow’s sale we offer strikingly good values to fall buyers— 
and advise all who have a fall need to consider to inspect these as early 
in the day as possible.

New Striped Saits $22.50
Swagger Street Suits, in the 

fancy striped fawn and brown 
tweeds. Goat 27 inches long, slight
ly fitted in back, box front, mannish 
collar and lapels, large coat sleeves, 
with turn cuffs, trimmed with vel
vet buttons, fashionable 15 gored 
skirt, box pleated, stitched to fit 
snugly over hips, extreme fulness at 
the foot, price.................$22.50

Kersey Coats $14.00
Fine Black Kersey Cloth Coats, 

made full % length, loose fitting, col
larless style, with self strappings, 
full sleeves, gathered at cuffs, hand
some, dressy, stylish, appropriate 
for every occasion, exceptional value 
at only............................. $14.00

Nobby Saits at $15.00
Well Tailored Suits of fine, plain 

Vicuna Cloth, in black and navy, 
made in the smart cutaway style. 
Coats have fitted back, step collar, 
two small patch pockets on side, 
leg o’ mutton sleeves, with cuffs, 
lined throughout. Skirt made in 
neat pleated styles, stitched half 
way to knees, and trimmed with 
folds of goods, one of the best val
ues this store has ever offered for 
the money. Choose to-morrow at 
.....................................  $15.00

Fall Styles in Children’s Ulsters
Children’s New Fall Ulsters, in 

navy blue cheviot, made loose fit
ting, double breasted, coat collar 
and reveres, 3 capes over shoulder, 
piped with white, fulf sleeves, with 
deep cuffs, belt across back, side 
pleats, according to size, $4.50. $5 
and..........................................$9.00

Special Purchase and Sale of

Fall Walking Skirts
An carly-in-the-ssason bargain that brings a timely saving to at least 

sixty women in Hamilton.
These Skirts are of fine Vicuna Cloth, made in seven gores, with pleat

ed panel front, deep pleat in each scam. Stylish, serviceable, well tailored, 
perfect-fitting Skirts. Trim walking length. Just what. many a woman 
would want to wear with shirtwaists during the fall and winter. Choice 
of navy, green, brown and black. To-morrow at ALL ONE PRICE $4.00

Blouses and Underskirts 59c
A large table of Black Sateen Un

derskirts, worth $1.00 to $1.50, and a 
lot of sample Waists, made of linen, 
sateen, lustre, duck. etc., in black and 
colors, worth $1.00 to $2.50; slhirp at 
S.30 they all go ou sale for each 59c

Black Cashmere Hose 17
50 dozens only Black Cashmere Hose, 

women’s sizes, plain knit, splendidly 
fine wool stockings, that sell regularly 
for 25 and 35c: could get 25>- for every 
pair of them, but from .s.30 to 10 
o’clock Saturday morning you get all 
you want of them for per pair 17\'sc

Fancy Wrapperelle 7'A
Hundreds of yards of Fancy Wrap- 

perectp in goo! dark and light colors, 
extra wide and special quality ; a cloth 
that is worth 12*/s and 15c, every yard 
of it. but from 8.30 to 10 o’clock Sat
urday morning you can have all you 
want of it for per yard ...........7*/iiC

Clearing Sale of Cloths Still Continues
Our entire stock of Mantle Cloths and Tweeds for ladies’ wear, and Tweeds and Worsteds for men’s and boys’ 

wear will have to be cleàrcd out, as we intend giving up entirely this branch of our business. So you will get bar
gains from now on that will save you many a dollar. Manufacturers* ends, worth $1.GU to $2.00, for per yard 50c. 
Men’s Trouserings, worth $1.25, for 7 5c. Mantle Cloths, worth $1.75, for...............................................................95c

Ladies’ Knitted Under- Autumn Dress GoodsAutumn Millinery at 
the Best

Beautiful qualities of Headwear, 
sold to you at an ordinary dry goods 
profit, is the keynote of the first suc
cess of this department.

Dress Hats, specially trimmed, ready 
I to put on. trimmed with wings, velvet, 

etc., the perfection of style, on sale on ■
Saturday for, each....................$76.50

New York Ready-to-Wear Hat-,
I fan, navy, green and. black, will be 

cleared on Saturday at. each $1.95 
Elegantly stylish Dress Hats, in the 

I most fashionable shapes and colorings, 
richly trimmed with plumes, orna
ments. etc., from a milliner’s point of 

I view they are good $12.50 value, but 
from our reasonable method of selling 
headwear, you get them for, each ..

• .......... ... ... ....................$7.50

Men’s Underwear
Men’s Merino Shirts, for fall wear,

worth 09e, on sale for................50e
Men's Shirts and Drawers, in grand 

quality of fleece lined, worth to-day 
[ (i.K\ but we bought early, so you get
| it for, per garment......... ......... 50c

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, in tiic 
J celebrated Penman’s make, that sells 
J everywhere fot $1.25, on sale here for 
l per garment...............................$1.10

Back and Side Combs
Splendid quality of Side and Back 

Combs, very smooth finish, in newest 
shape, worth 20c, on sale for, each or
pair.................................   12%c

Back and Side Combs, set with bril
liants, very new and stylish, worth 
37*40, on sale for, each or per pair
................  25c

Newest Steel Back, Side and Buck 
CombsNbcautiful smooth finish, and 
grand quality, worth 50c, on sale for,
per pair or cagh........................... 29c

A splendid new lot of Beauty and 
Dress Pins and Bead Necklaces, on 
sa!q at less than îegular.

wear
Women’s Heavy Cotton Fleeced 

Vests and Drawers, grey and cream, 
the best possible value, at each 25u

Women’s Union Vests and Drawers, 
beautifully knitted in miall, medium 
and outside sizes, special value at. per 
garment . . .................................59v

Women’s White and Natural NVtool 
Vests and Drawers, in heavy and 
medium weight, special value at 
per garment........................... $1.00

Children's Underwear, in Watson’s 
celebrated make, made of beautifully 
fine wool, in white and grey, from 3 
to 14 years, and reasonably priced at 
JiOc to........................................... 50c

Beautiful Venetian Cloths, in the 
newest finish, blaek, brown, navy and 
grc< n. the best value in Canada, at per
>ard.............................................$1.00

Elegantly Stylish Tweeds, 44 inches 
wide, in very pretty overchecks and 
stripes, special value per yard 50c
uiv.l...................................................59c

Beautiful weaves in Poplins,” in | 
every wanted shade, per yard .. 50c

A Bargain in Black Silk
No store in Ontario can offer you 

the value in Black Silk you can get 
here, splendid French dye Peau de 
Soit-, on sale Saturday, worth fully a 
third more, for per yard 50c, 75c 
und..................................*..................$1.00

Saturday Bargains in

Fall Footwear &/«**«"*
Girls’ Fine Viei Kid Laced and 

Blucher Cut Boots, spring heels, ex
tension soles, very dressy shoes for 
autumn wear, sizes 8 to 10H, worth 
regularly $1.75 pair, Saturday bar
gain ...................................7^k$l.4H

$1.75 Boots for Boys’ $L48
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Laced 

Boots, extra heavy soles, with ex
tension edge, college back straps, 
sizes 1 to 5, worth regularly $1.75, 
Saturday bargain..................$1.48
$3.00 Shoes for Women $2.48
Women's Vici Kid Blucher Cut 

and Laced Boots, with extension 
sewn soles and back straps, sizes 
2% to 7, worth regularly $3.00 pair, 
Saturday .............................. $2.48
$1.50 Boots for Youths’ $1.23
Youths' Box Calf Laced Boots, 

slip soles, extension edge, college 
back straps, sizes 11 to 13, worth 
regularly $1.50, Saturday .. $1.23

Saturday Savings in

Seasonable Staples
500 yards of Wrapperettes, for 

warm fall wrappers, children’s dress
es and house waists, appropriate 
patterns, mostly small neat effects, 
in colorings of cream, navy, green, 
red and brown, worth regularly 15c 
yard, choice to-morrow at the very 
special price of .. ...........  12%c

10 Yards Flannelette 98c
At 8.30 sharp we will offer 1,000 

yards of 36-inch Striped Flannelette, 
in blue and white, pink and white 
and fawn and white, for fall under
wear. worth regularly 12N£c yard, 
at 8.30 sharp 10 yards for .. 98c

New Wrapperettes at 18c
Very Fine Cashmere Finished 

Wrapperettes, for kimonos and dress
ing sacques, in Persian and scroll 
effects, beautiful colorings, choice 
at all one price.............18e yard

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Special List of Offerings From Our Grand 
Staple Department

Beautiful Bleached Table Damask, 68 inches wide, worth 65e, in grand
patterns, on sale Saturday for, per yard...................................................... 50c

10 pieces of Unbleached Linen, 64 inches witte, in good designs, worth 35 and
40e, on sale for, per yard .............................................................................. 25c

Beautiful quality of Bleached Table Cloths, pure Irish linen, 64 bv 84,
worth $2.25, will be on sale Saturday, for, each................................. .. .$1.75

Elegantly fine Irish Table Damask, 72 inches wide, worth $1.00, on sale
Saturday at, per yard......................................................................... ... 75c

English Sheeting, unbleached, full 2 yards wide, worth every cent of 35c,
on sale Saturday for, per yard...........  ......... . .......................... v........... 25c

72-inch Domestic Sheetings, plain only, very clean cotton, free from 
specks, worth 20c, on sale for, per yard................................. .................<g<>c

Gloves for Autumn Newest in Corsets
Ladies’ Long Suede Cashmere 

Gloves, finely fleeced, in tans, fawns 
and black, special value, per pair 75c

Ladies’ Long Cashmere Gloves, in 
most excellent quality, fleeced, and 
worth, per pair......... ............... 50c

Ladies’ 16-button Kid Gloves, made 
by the celebrated firm of' Pewnev & 
Garret, -of the very best skins put into 
any gloves that come into America.
per pair............$2.50 ami $2.75

There is no new shape or style in 
Corsets that we cannot give you, if 
it’s made in Canada. We keep all the 
best of Crompton's apd all, the’ best 
of the D. & A. makes, ns well as the 
celebrated Royal Worcester, than 
which no better corset is made in the 
United states. Our Corset prices are 
35. 43, 50, 75c. $1.00, $1.25, 
$ 1.50, $1.7.<r $2.00, $2.25
$2.50 and $3.00.

. the i

COUNTY COUNCIL
Busiceis of Special Session Finished 

In One Day.
The County Council finished its spec

ial work yesterday. Warden Va mickle 
hen been congratulated toil many sides 
for the bitoiness-like manner in which 

1 the Council has conducted its business

during the year, taken in comparison 
with some former years.

Nearly the whole afternoon w«s tak
en up in committee pf the whole on fin
ance. All the accounts applied to the road 
construction department.

A resolution of sympathy was. passed 
regarding the death of Major Carpenter. 
V'ho was in the Council for 11 years as 
well as being Warden in 1876.

Inspector J. H. Smith, asked that his 
office be changed and that he be given 
the rooms formerly occupied by the

H? complained of the 
cnM in 111» present office during the win
ter-. This matter wow left to the property 
committee to decide.

I hè I ouncil aw arded P. Ressinger ami 
son $1(1 for damages done to their farm 
by reason of a broken culvert.

The Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph 
Railway question was not brought up 
at this saw ion, but it is understood that 
the question of the-*eight of the bridge 
has been amicably settled and th* the 
subject will be dr<maa4

TIME CHANGES.
On Grand Trunk System Go Into 

Effect oa Sunday.

On Sunday next the following changes 
in train service will go into effect.

I The New York express now leaving 
! Hamilton at 2.20 a.m. will leave at 2.27

Train now leaving at 8.40 n.m. for 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo will hereafter 
leave at 9.05 a.m., and the 11 a.m. at 
11.20 a.m.

Train now leaving Hamilton at 6.05 
p.m. for Niagara Falls, Suspension 

1 Bridge and intermediate stations will 
i leave at 5.35 p.m.
j Chicago Express now leaving at 8.35 
à .nu for Brantford, Woodstock, London,

I Chatham, Detroit and Chicago, will be 
' changed to 9.02 a.m.
1 The 8.55 a.m. Lehigh Express will 
I hereafter leave at 8.50 n.m., and the 1.35 
! p.m. for Brantford and the*. 3.55 p.m. for 
| Owen Sound and intermediate stations 
| will leave at 1.45 p.m. and 3.33 p.m. re

spectively.
The “Ontario Limited.” leaving Ham- 

j ilton at 5.10 p.m., will be discontinued,
! and passengers for Brantford, Wood- 
| stock and London will he carried on the 
5.35 p.m. (International Limited).

Th*; 6.50 a.m. train for Toronto will 
be changed to 7 a.m. Train now leaving 
Hamilton at 10.40 a.m. for Muskoka and 
Huntsville will hereafter leave at 10.45 
a.m., and will run to Toronto only.

The Muskoka and Huntsville Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.45 a.m. will be 
discontinued after Saturday, September 
28th.

The Kingston Wharf sleeper now leav
ing Hamilton on the 8.55 p.m. will be 
discontinued.

T., H. & B. Special Excursion
To-morrow afternoon at 2.15 a special 

train will leave the T.. H. & B. station 
for Niagara Falls, to give citizens an op
portunity to view the grand electrical 
illumination, that has attracted the at- 

J tention of thousands of people from all 
j over the continent during the past few 
! weeks. The T., H. & B. lias placed the 
i return fare at 75 cents, good for three 
i days, and the day could not bo better 
j spent than on a visit to this popular 
j place. The excursion train will return 
j at 9.30 Saturday evening. Secure your 
j tickets to-night.

WHERE is KIPLING ?
I - Montreal, SejJt. 27.- Rudyard Kipling, 

the author and poet, who was' a passen
ger on the Empress of Ireland, which 
arrived at Quebec early this morning, 
has engaged rooms at the Place Vigor 
Hotel, ami is expected there' some time 
to-day by the management, hut up to 
noon had not shown up. His present 
whereabouts are unknown. One report, 
has it that he, Kipling, left the steamer 
at Rimouski, and*another that he is ex
pected to come up frpm (juebec with the 
rest of the frist-class passengers of the 
Empress, who are duo at Place N iger

TRAINER DEAD.
Wesley Walker Contracted Pneu

monia at Montreal Races.

Wesley Walker, trainer for G. E. Dud
ley, died at the City Hospital yesterday. 
He contracted a severe cold at the Mont
real meeting, the weather being wet all 
the time the races were on, and it devel
oped into pneumonia, and when he ar
rived here on Tuesday he was taken at 
once to the Hospital. Walker was rais
ed by "Pa” Bradley, the noted Virginia 
horseman. Deceased was 3r> years of 

I age. The remains will be shipped to 
Providence Forge, Virginia, for intcr-

The funeral of Frank II y slop took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence. 50 Ktrnvkan street we-.t. Rev. 
P. W. Philpott conducted the services, 
and the pa!l-beareis were friends of the 
deceased.

Startling Early Sale at Shea’s
43 ladies’ tweed and worsted Eton 

suits, silk lined coats, worth up to $15.00, 
from 8.30 to 10 o’clock they go for $5.00. 
Ladies’ fall jackets, made of correct 
cloth and whipcord, worth $7.50 to $10, 
8.30 to 10 o’clock for $5.00. Ladies’ dress 
skirts, worth $4.00, 8.30 to 10 o’clock 
$1.95. Underskirts and blouses, worth 
$1.00 to $2.50. from 8.30 to 10 o’clock for 
59c. Cashmere hose, worth 35c, for 17 %c 
8.30 to 10 o’clock, and wrapperette, worth 
\2l/se, for 7'/sc. All day we will have 
on sale sample German Mantles, worth 
$12.50 to $15.00, for $10.00, and samples 
of children’s white bear coats, less than 
wholesale. Some grand values in ladies’ 
suits at $25.00. A very large assort
ment of ladies’ fall and winter under
wear at 25, 50, 75c." $1.00 and $1.25. A 
special price in men’s underwear in Pen
man’s mfke at per garment $1.10. Ladies’ 
silk waists at $2.75, $4.50, and $5.00 that 
you cannot equal in Canada. Dress 
goods in all the new and popular weaves 
and shadings, all bought direct from the 
manufacturers, and sold to you at about 
wholesale price^ Our big clearing sale of 
cloths, mantle cloths and tweeds for 
men’s and boys’ wear is now in full 
swing. You can get goods worth $2,90 
for 50q. Shop in the morning.—James

TWO CASES SETTLED.
Chisholm & Logie, acting for J. A. Y. 

Fenton, have received a satisfactory set
tlement from the Ontario Lamp & 
Lantern Company for injuries done to 
his hand some time ago, by reason of a 
flefcctive .machine. Nesbitt, Gauld & 
Dickson acted for the defendants in the 
matter.

In the case of Gale vs. C. P. R., Chis
holm & Logie also made n settlement. 
Mr. Gale, a young Scotchman, had his 
baggage lost; and he sued the company, 
which made promise of settlement, ami 
shortly afterwards found his baggage. 
The C. P. R. settled for the costs in the

Sillicus—The olive branch is the em
blem of peace, isn’t it? CyniouA—Yes, 
but the taste for olives is generwUjr aa
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1 IN THE WORLD 
| OF AMUSEMENT +

J
There is no class of entertainers so 

dear to vaudeville audiences as the ju
venile class, and that i-s just the reason 
why Gus Edwards' act, “School Boys and 
Girls,” is going to make the hit of the 
season at Bennett's next week. The 
company which presents this beautiful 
act is composed of nine of the most ver
satile juvenile players in vaudeville, and 
their dancing, singing and playing is a 
marvel. The troupe comes here direct 
from Chicago, and it recently hud a. run 
of ten weeks at HammersteiiVs Theatre, 
in New York. This will be the only 
stopping place in Canada, as the act is 
of such a high quality that Manager 
Edwards has a difficult time filling en
gagements. H* Rapp, the advance agent 
for the act, is in the city completing 
arrangements, and he*, is confident that 
the piece will create little short, of a 
sensation here. The company has the 
best line of. original songs and jokes ima
ginable, and as Mr. Edwards composes 
all his own songs, it will be understood 
that there will be nothingfljut the best 
and latest in the act. Among the troupe 
is Herman Timberg, a .youth who plays 
the part of a character of a Hebrew 
schooP boy, a character never seen on 
the stage before. Young Timberg is a 
wonder a a a violinist, and Gus Edwards 
has had several tempting offers for his 
contract. Another member of the com
pany is Maude Earle, a sister of Vir
ginia Earle, who made" such a decided 
hit here a few weeks ago. There are 
five girls and nine boys in the troupe.

written upon blackboards , by various 
persons in the audience;and hardly; have 
they set down ihe. figures of a In- exam
ple* when Madame Konorah, without 
the slightest sign or signal, gives the 
correct answer. La Esmeralda, the “Span
ish Danseuse,” who has been one of the 
features of the season in New York, 
will be another big attraction. The * 
Five Bogannys, one of the big European 
acrobatic acts, imported by lvluw & Er
langer from across the foam, will be still 
another headliner. Maud Lambert, the 
pleasing soprano, who headed several big 
musical productions of Klaw & Erlan- 
gev% will be an attractive addition. A 
heavy seat sale for Saturday’s perform
ances indicates crowded houses matinee 
and evening. It will be the last oppor
tunity of heaxin-g Edith Helena, the 
great soprano) and seeing one of the fin
est vaudeville performances yet offered 
theatregoers in Hamilton. The theatre 
was crow ded aggjn last night.

“Side Tracked” To-morrow.
The attraction, at the Grand to-mor

row afternoon and evening will be “Side- 
Tracked,” the well-known farce comedy, 
which has been seen here several times.

“The Blue Moon” Coming.
James T. Powers comes to the Grand 

Friday and Saturday of next week under 
the - direction of Sam S. and Lee Shu- 
bert dite.), presenting the latest inter
national success, “The Blue Moon,” 
which ran for two years in London and 
one full .year at the New York Casino, 
with Mr. Powers ns the star.

“The Blue Moon” won great success 
in England, and since its introduction

for 10 cents. The closing perfs 
will tie given-in the Evening. d|.

NOW, MR;
Will You Apologize to Commissioner 

Van Allen ?

f*»*v

JAMES T.
Three poses in natural life of

and they arc generally admitted to ha 
an exceptionally handsome lot uf juveu-

Another good act which will grace the 
' boards next week will be the Musical 
Avolos. which is put on by a pair of 
musicians who eclipse any one else in the 
business on the exylophone. Belleclaire 
and Kramer, in “The Strong Man” act 
will give an exceptionally fine exhibi
tion of physical development, and others 
who will appear will be Charles Barry 
and Hilda Havers, singers and dancers, 
who were formerly with the “Baltes in 
Toy land” company, Harry Thorne and 
company, and several others.

"The bailor and the Horse," which is 
being pie sen ted by Harry La Rose and 
company, this week, is making all kinds 
of friends. The antics of Harry La Rose 
as the bailor are intensely amusing, and 
with the ramshackle old horse thrown 
in it is one of the most laughable farces 
which have been here this season. Mr. 
ond Mrs. Allison, Jules Garrison, and 
company, the Tennis Trio, Nelson Com
iques, The Village Choir. Musical Craigs 
and Dillon Brothers arc all contributing 
their fair share toward making the pro
gramme one of the best of the season.

At the Savoy.
Madame Konorah, ilie Modern Witch 

and Mislrtos of Mysteries, who comes, 
to the Savoy as the chief attraction next 
Week, is one of "advanced vaudeville's” 
uioat novel features. She hits travelled 
several times around the world and 
mystified the people of every land with 
her peculiar powers and remarkable per
formance. Completely blindfolded and 
seated with lier back to. the audience, 
this young lady is able to solve instantly 
and with invariable accuracy the most 
intricate arithmetical problem without 
seeing or hearing the figures. Long addi
tions running into trillions, multiplica
tions of eight or teu places, are merely

POWERS.
principal in “The Blue Moon.”

on this side of the water its Jimerican-
ize-d version lias won equal popularity. 
This is due in great part to the attrac
tiveness of Jam ce T. Powers ill the -lead
ing comedy,role,I Seats will be ou sale 
On Wednesday.

Marie Cahill on Monday.
No musical play of the higher order 

has caused more discussion in years 
than "Harrying Mary,” in which Marie 
Cahill, the most unique of America's 
comediennes, completed a memorable 
run at Daly’s Theatre, New York city, 
and which will l>e .seen at .the Grand 
on Monday night. The dramatic critics 
have been consistently demanding more 
plot and morq story in the musical 
plays. Daniel V. Arthur, manager of 
Miss Cahill, secured from Edward Mil- 
ton Royle, the eminent dramatist, a 
comedy, and then applied to it 
music by Silvio Hein, who composed 
"Molly Moonshine.” The entire theatre
going public of New York has expressed 
nothing but regret for the fact that sub
sequent contracts prevented the manage
ment of Daly’s Theatre from allowing 
her to remain in that house during the 
entire season. Scats are now on sale.

“Fighting the Flames” To-night.
There promises to be a big audience 

at the “Fighting the Flames” entertain
ment in Association Hall this evening. 
In addition to Hale’s fire fighters, mo
tion pictures of the sensational run made 
by the Hamilton Fire Department on 
Mon<]£y will be shown. Moving pictures 
of the Veteran volunteer firemen and 
the International Haw ester Works vol
unteer brigade will also lie shown.

A feature of the entertainment will be 
the first appearance in Canada of Sadie 
Sherman, the noted baritone and mimic. 
She is said to be a pleasing entertainer.

To-morrow afternoon at 2,30 matinee 
performance, will be given and children 
will be tfdinitled to all parts of the house

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—I notice in last evening's Herald 

a report of.the Fire and Water Coùumt- 
tee, and that the Mayor had stated that 
a clause in the letter from the Beach 
Lomnnssioners granting the request to1 
close up the roadway oetween the two 
lutering basins was an impertinent 
ii..i.g x cannot allow such a remark 
to ue made unchallenged against the 
Commissioners, in the absence of two of 
tuem nom the city, who concurred in 
the conditions upon which the request 
was granted, without. first stating the 
facts iu connection with the application 
and alloAving the public to juuge as to 
who was impertinent.

About the 15th of August a deputa
tion of the Waterworks Committee, to
gether* with the City Engineer and the 
.Mayor, waited upon the Commissioners 
and asked them lor permission to close 
tiie roadway referred to. in discusalng 
the matter the question camé Up ns to 
the injury Air. Fitch would, sustain, 
whose property faces the roadway which 
the city desires to close, and during the 
conversation the committee asked us u 
we would ascertain from Mr. Fitch, the 
lowest price he would take for his prem
ises. Alter discussing the matter fur
ther we promised we would .ascertain 
aqd let them know at as early a date as 
possible. x

A few. days afterwards the Mayor, 
thinking that we were not going to 
grant their request without certain -oôh- 
biderations, caned upon the Minister of 
Crown Lauds in reference to the matter, 
and was politely told-in return that he 
would have to arrange with the Beach 
Commissioners, biioruy after seeing the 
Commissioner of Crown Lauds the 
Mayor and committee again waited upon 
us to receive Mr. Fitch s reply and get 
permission to close the road. At tnis 
meeting we told the committee the price 
and terms upon wnich Mr. Fitch would 
sell his property. They then asked of 
us the amount that Mr. Fitch would 
consider adequate for the damages he 
would sustain if the road was closed. 
After discussing the matter some time, 
we decided that it would bo best for thé 
city to make the application in writing, 
anu on the 27th ox August they wrote- 
us making the application to close the 
road ana asking xor our consent. in 
granting them permission to do so it 
wits upon their own terms with the ex
ception that we added the clause ob
jected to, that we thought Air. Fitch 
bhouid be compensated by the city for 
any damage wnich he.might sustain if 
they did nut wish to purchase his pro
perty.

lius request was not granted without 
the knowledge and consent of all the 
Coiumitisioneis and with their approvaL 
ihe committee must have, recognized 
that Mr. Fitch had a just claim for dam
ages to his property and business, or 
they would not have asked us to procure 
a price from him for the damage he 
would sustain, and after acting for the

to get a settlement with 
Mr. t itch we all felt that it was just 
and proper to .state in grafting the re-- 
quest that Mr. Fitch’s claim be consid
ered. 1 might say the same application 
was made to the Minister of Grown 
Lands du Oct 20, 1906. Upon the Min
ister’s return to Toronto, after viewing 
the situation at the Beach, he wrote to 
Alayor tiiggar as follows: "i also think 
that in view of closing up the road Mr. 
Fitch is entitled to some consideration. 
11m will certainly do him more damage 
thau it does to all the balance of the 
residents in Saltfleet. If the city could 
see its way to buy him out at a fair 
valuation, 1 think it advisable to do so. 
H not, 1 feel that he is entitled to com
pensation.

•■(Signed)........... F. Cochrane.”
L.xMayur Bigger, who was Mayor at 

that tune Old nut consider the Minister 
ot Clown Bands was, impertinent in put- 
Img that clause to the request then 
made to close the load, and it it was not 
impertinent to do it then we tail to sec 
m “J?"3 JluPertiueut in the eyes ot 
Mayor Stowart to include that clause at 
tho present time.
;„Vi!'ICr, the “««'“stances, I feel that 
m lh; absence of the other Commission-

th- -
. E. Van Allen, .

it ... Lhairmau Beach Commission. Hamilton, Canada, .Sept. 27, 1907.

tco™er> jury at Caledon has re- 
S„ ,b" gU'ded by the Toronto ver- 
?iA ,|the *locident there, and will con- 
started*.16 mqU,,t thejr ha<l «heady
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HARRY LA ROSE.
■ In “The Sailor and the Horse" at Bennett’s this week.

“WHAT WITCH?”
A Husband’s Question.

When a man, from drinking coffee, 
gets to such a condition that he cannot 
c-at brcaivlaat without throwing it up, it 
eeeras time to quit, but there are tuou- 
sandd of people who dp not undtifrstand 
that when an article of food or drihk 
produces such conditions as these, it 
should be absolutely left off.

A little woman out in Montana writes 
that she and her husband knew enough 
to quit coffee when it had rapped them 
hard. She says: “My husband was so 
™dly affected that* he ate no breakfast 
for three or four years. He would often 
try to drink a few sips of coffee end in
variably threw it up.

When Post mu Food Coffee ns. 
brought to my attention I tried it 
without having any faith in it j. but when 
I found what a delicious beverage it was 
when prepared according to directions, 
nnd from trying it on myself found there 
were no bad effects, I induced husband 
to take a cup without tolling him what 
it was. He objected at first, saying «that 
he would be sure to throw it up, but 
When I insisted upon his trying it, it 
agreed with him.

“Morning after morning I gave him 
Postum without telling him that it was 
any different from ordinary coffee. His 
stomach quickly recovered and he began 
to eut breakfast. He asked me one 

j morning as he called for a second cup 
'what witch’ had taught me ‘to make 

! such delicious coffee,’ and where T 
I ‘found --nne that would agree with him?’
! Then t told him for the first time that 
! lie had not been drinking coffee. but.Pos- 
j turn, which had so strengthened his 
• stoma eh that he could now cat as much 
j breakfast as any one.

“My two sisters wefe badly troubled 
with stomach disorder, but after leaving 
off coffee nnd tikimr Postutil they "both 
re.'ovbrrd their appetite* and took .on 

I con.Gd'-rnble flesh. T wish everyone 
1 could be induced to use the health-53'*-. 
| iixr. aromatic Postum.” “There’s n Rea- 
J son.” Rend “The Rond to Well ville.” in 

I packages, ,
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THE 2 T’S

8

The 2 T’s desire to impress you with the fact that their 45 
new store [which is Hamilton’s finest sartorial art home] at 0 
50 James St. North will be open to the public to-morrow. ^ 
In this magnificently' appointed store for MEN AND i) 
BOYS, you will find a variety of everything suitable for || 
the most economical or the most lavish purse. Q

The purpose of this announcement is to make known ® 
to men of discriminating taste r-men of ideas and ideals in ^ 
dress, that the fall and winter 1907 and 1908 clothing, hats, 0 
furnishing and shoes that we have been months in selecting ^ 
for our opening, is now ready for your most critical inspect- 6) 
ion. Thé quality, individuality, styles and fabrics we are x 
showing, express a degree of quality not found elsewhere @ 
and will be appreciated by men who care. g

The impossibility of purchasing an -article that is not 
absolutely' new is an obvious advantàge to patrons selecting 9 
their wardrobe for the coming season. The advantage will ^ 
be profoundly apparent to every visitor to the store as a g 
guest, friend or customer, potential or actual.

You have never before been afforded an opportunity of ” 
purchasing from a stock chosen with such regard for style, 45 
quality', variety, worth and fashion, as well as ensemble of 0 
taste and durability which stamps the 2 T’s garments, ^ 
whether they' are made to be seen by' the public eye, or to O 
submit to the judgment of the careful, tasteful and discrim- || 
inating purchaser only. And this applies as much to gar- <•> 
ments that appeal to the mechanic, as to those that invite ® 

inspection and purchase on the part of the business man and the man of means. $|
This store of the 2 T’s has more than size. It is not merely the bigness of the 0 

store, but it is the extent of our assortment and their values which should attract you. q 
It is a big, simple, straightforward store—a store which merchants will come 9 

miles to visit and study its conveniences and economics. Its doors welcome all. It 
has no privacies. To the best in assortments and price, each one has the same O 
entree. Our printed store news is the special message and open letter to all.

It is the store that you need. “ It is the store ” that you have demanded, that it 69 
should be agressive, but conservative ; enthusiastic, but reserved and truthful in fact 9 
and figure to the last degree.' -To err is human. Mistakes will occur, but remember ^ 
that there is a principle governing here—-a principle which makes the world worth O 
living in—a principle of mutual happiness. <3

On the first day, as on those to follow, the purchasing value of a dollar at the*. 0 
2 T:s handsome store will he one of their most convincing arguments for a continuance ^ 
of your patronage. 0

THE 2 T’S LABEL 1
the symbol of all that is worth while in clothes, has never been attached to a garment 0 
that could be a discredit to the wearers themselves. They cordially invite all to attend ^ 
as a very complete display will be made and they are sure it will interest you whether O 
you contemplate purchasing or not.

Hamilton The 2
TRUDELL & T0BEY

50 James Sireei North
Opening Saturday 8 a.m. September, 1907 
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MR. GOSLINGTON’S TOOTHACHE.

It Keeps Him Awake for Two Nights— 
His Happy Relief.

N. Y. Sun—"If I had my obotoe." said 
Mr. Gosliuston, "between, riches and pain 
and poverty without pain, I'd takca palnn-a 
poverty, every otme; money is e good thing, 
tout hearth is boitar.

"I am i*ompted to these few remarka 
by a elege of toothache recently endured, 
lor thirty-eight houru. Ever had a real hard 
toothache? If I had ea enemy I could wish 
him nothing woree. , J

" Mina began at 6 p. m. of a Sunday, end 
from the utert it made me shrink a no shud
der and I had no -thought but for it. The 
doings, of other people and of the world 
iu general Iniiereeted me no longer, my tooth
ache engrveced me completely, and all I could 
do was to ait and hold my head and eut ter.

"I dttd think I could forget it when I wont 
tp"bqd, fer I am a good eteeper. and I had 
no doubt I could sleep, even how, sad so 
bo rid of It for a time but that only shows 
hew Utile I knew about hard toothache»;, 
or no sooner had I turekched myself out 
than tho ache got busier than ever.

“While I was up and around among folks 
my mind was, at least in some slight meas
ure. involuntarily distracted from It, but when 
I laid me down In the silence and solitude 
of my chamber the toothache simply claimed 
me wholly or It® own. amd now It let out 
aimthej Knk of pain end all I could do was 
-to He tbe-ro and suffer.

I "And still on that first night I did get a 
I little sleep : slept f rom 11 to 12, one hour,
| awakening then to find the pain still there, 
while I could do nothing to stop kt. Ocoas- 
elcnally, in my llt-tle futile effort to obtain 

! rellof somehow, I would sit up on the edge 
, of the bed and et 1 o'clock I got up and 
i sat up until 2 and read and then I lay down 
aga2n, the tooth still aching Just the same,

; and lying thus, suffering, tho hours went 
• slowly by. In the prevailing stillness of 

tho night I heard hour after hour the town 
clocks of our neighborhood strike, while ov»r 
the ocean of silence there oame faintly the 
steady welling of an infant in some distant 
house. All the rest of the world was asleep, 
oil- but me—my portion was to He there 
awake and suffer.

"At 4 o'clock I get up and partly dret-aed 
went out In tho sitting room and sat In tho 
big chair and read some more, the tcotb still 
aching just the same; and sitting there ct 
lart I fell asleep again at 5.30, to sleep until 
7. So on tht first night I got two and a half 
hours' eleep, but from that second nap. 
caught In the big chair, I woke to find tho 
tooth ettll aching and with the ache quite 
UT.dlmlrlsho.1.

"It eo happened that I had an appointment 
with my dentis for 3.30 that day, an appoint
ment mode some time before for work to 
bo done in the ordinary course, and so I 
waited for that. time, in the meantime suf
fering through the day.

"What the dentist did for me he said 
ought to give mo relief in twenty minutes, 
end aa a matter of fact It did; and from 
4 o'clock till fi that aftïrnoon I had a respite 
from pain that while not complete wna com
forting. but rf't € o'clock the old ache set 
In again Just the same and ea bard aa ever, 
and I felt that I was in for anoroer night 
of i-t, and the event proved I weq.

"That second night I got g half hour nap

after ll o'clock, and I slept again from mid
night to la. m. ; but at' l I got up aûd 
read £cr awhile, and at 2 u clock l tcoa to 
the big chair again, ouco .move to oui 
suffer. I slept in tho big chair from ti.>J io 
7. making two hours' Mevip for the Light, 
cd then I dressed tor the day, alter iwj 
nlght.5, now, spent with cniy four uni a 
half hours' sleep aliogvJ4-.'.r, and aftor a 
period ci thirty-seven hours of coatiaumu 
suffering. I was worn and wretched, and 
the tooth still, ached-.

"But ait b o'clock, just alter l had started 
again for the dent lot, with' wham i had 
an emergency apix.tnt.aumt f«a* this morn
ing at ti o'clock, the pain all ceased; and I 
went t os loop on tine ’ ears' ca my way to 
the dentist's office. What the aunt is-, did 
this time ho said ought u» stop tho pa:u en
tirely ; and that day, from 8 a. in. to l 
p. m., I did have complete and absotuta 
relief; and what a, blessed relief it \u;:

"I was 'tired and worn and weak, but 
ibc&e houre of froedcin from pain vveco. filled 
with the languid delight of convalescence: 
and then at 4 p. m. that tooth bt-gan to 
grumble a little. But the pain didn't come 
back an R had before, it was tran= liant now 
aM slight; aiwl. that night I slept yandly, 
tu-alght -uirough, my first night's ateop in 
throe nights.

"In -the ûioimlug I woko to find the tooth 
a little sorer again; nothing like so bad 
as it had been- In uao heavy siege, but eore 
enough to make mo Uhcouitortaoio- ami to 
dUeurb me with tho tnougut u-vi. -tins c-i 
acoa might at any minute return. But it 
didn't; (the 4oc;a Jul. grumuitu along ty 
through Lue day until i-yuuue to uuiiw my 
next visit to vao deotiat’e, which was at 
3.20 p. m. ; and this -time 'he flopped the 
acne tor good and all, after a siege .hat had 
covered, trom beglnnut-g xo euva, a parted of 
teventy hours. _

“Even tho soreness had now disappearyu. 
and that night at home I found, myseit laugh
ing. All my misery hs<l departed; nnd that 
night i slept again, greedily, reatfuHy; and 
the next morning t awokh qulito free from 
pain, and rested, a new man.

"I had come back to the world and its 
Joys, and the world and Its joys had corns 
back to me. Tho -trees, waved their branches 
at me once more -and the sparrows chirped 
for me; tho be lb < n Uhç osais of in.; m,i tea 
now jangled musically; the laughter or cbil- 
dreu at play betoken-sd happlneas ; people 
passed wdiuitling, :vo- happy were t hey ; there 
was a cheerful ring now to tho hc-rros' hoot, 
us they trotted along the eU-eets, n merry 
buzz to the automobiles; a.ud I. liked 'thy 
sound of the hammer coining from a house 
In the neighborhood where they are carpem.-

I
 "Everybody eeomed to be doing eomej.hihg 

ond everybody seemed to" bo feeling good;
, the sun was shin lug, tho air was brlt’Lt .anti 
I tho whole world was full of peace and joy;
» world In which jurt to Hva was a dedight,

I "What a blessed, blessed relief, aivl l ho;:o 
I may never, never again li-ivc tocthachv-;

! and wouldn't voluntarily suffer it, or anv 
j price. If some man should como along with 
a million dollars, to be mil If 1 .
take it. with a toothache atuiv.imcat', I would

" ‘You can take *t away ur.o nnrn it. If 
you with, my Erleud, it has no eba-ms for 
me; I take for my music the greater joys
of painless poverty

, HINTS FOR NEXT MONDAY’S WASH.
STALE BEER FOR IRONS.

; rut M-ale br-er in a pvi and le: your irons 
i ttaud in it for fl. tihori tluu. "lake out aud 
[with a 11: tie vr our lug. i.-ug ashto, they will 
! come out b.ignt and ':ioaa.

WASll 'WTH SLAP IN BAG.
Cut soap into sevu-nl pi-.tos or have It 

! ivho-e. rut m-to a i-.U; bag or- uthui' çi-.*am 
bag: kr^. ihq e.ul ana "tito;> Into oolkir <. h=u 
fir at filled. It can be tanta :u aau out at 

Ipitjgjmru Moi-e euap can bo added oa the 
washiag. progi<^s,cA.

BE CAREFUL. WITH LIMB OR ACID.
I wloh to wau-a ail h-cuvuiteep-jra against 

UMtg ctiornlo of lime or cxa..c fc.a to utea.’h 
undr wash. Bx'at-r ions tu.d burns the iaur:.-, 
and in a short time even vn-e bent of liitau 

j will be full of holes.
TO WASH FEATHERS.

I Make a pillow from cheesecloth or any 
ItgM'Wt'ight rousllu, urn fize of your tivK- 

j'liig; put feathers lu aui then tow up. Wash 
! tu a.good suus of borax nod £*>ap; riat j wdl,
1 teen wash the 'ticking. Whoa the feather 
, pillow is. dry, slip tick'.a g over, tu tins way 
; tab ticking can be washed any time without 
' cm,curbing the feathers.

DO NOT WRING QUILTS.
When washing couforttrs, quiRs, or1 pads 

for beds, to obtain bu t i.suiti uj uot w.-jjg 
them through the last water by wringer.

I bur. take to'lino in tun of water aud throw 
over the line to drain and dry. When a:y 
give a Ih:,rough shaking aim they as 
tight and -.-oft as ucw. By utdeg till ; method 

! tn-3 ccvton o..'.io re-rives u good cleaning.
When rlboono cr this Rugorie belt are 

j tnufsed - and no 4voii Is handy, uva thv ravgo 
j tuning tonas :xr hao purgeat. Heat until it 

will prc.ts, but not burn the fabric. Put in 
! one enu ot the ribbon ; wind i. -e nooon tightiy 
i-around vue curler; leave until tho Iron has 
' cooled, and tha ribbon will be smooth. An
other way Is to heat 'tha cutter as txc as a 
laundry iron. Lay the ' ribbon ca a folded 
towel on the dresser and psui. th? curler over 
It the same m you1 would an ordinary iron.

FOR CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
Mothers often are perplexed to know what 

to do with the lit via cam's ciluty frocks, 
which co c-ften ere covered wivh gracs e-htin 
<w*'®rea*e froni bieyekri o? tvdgess. A’ simple 
but euro method of removing tha nine Is 
to warh the stain with ecM water and ooip 
befew the garment ta eerri to the loundry or 
wa.-.h; no hot water s; the .vltin and then It 
cnnniot bo. removed. Soft water is préferablo 
for this purpose.

TO IRON BABY DR.F9SE3.
In ironing babj- dresses or smn;: skikts on3 

often finds It- hard to drop on a largo board. 
By 'turning tho skirt wrong side out you can 
stiH.lron on the rl'Vht s4do and not wrinkle uo 
the partp Jua-; ftnL hod, and, this alto keeps 
the waist aa-,1 î.Jeeves d-arnii even In a dratt 
that m rjtc-n dries oui the yatments betora 
your work Is finished.

TO WASH SMÀLL ARTICLES.1
Place locos, cuffs, or turnover cuffs in a 

gl.:si jnrhaK fMlcd wttib Gtron^ .hot so%p ; v.d-3. 
Si I ike c eip -arid chunso water." r..: required. 
YVihoa well rlrued. r"‘f- dry vs pce-riblo be
tween (old -, cf Titrkloa towel : smooth into 
nbapo with fingers, and finiVa drying by lay- 
lug on a newspaper In buu.

FOLDING THE EAST'S CLOTHES.

(By Wayne Cameron 1 
Folding the little vluh ■ a> t;- —

1 Tha clothes tbet tin I : : • 
i Before she ceaoed to l'iugi: T
’ Just here by the o:v:! d- •
■ Laytr* abside the prrt;y
; Worn by her Mule feet, . '

Which tripped so merrily, down U. ■ wat 
j With foetzteps light and lie t.

| She would stop sometimes te p.- J. flo 
' Fair, like her own sweet fr.i 

To bring to me, with smile Hid klaat 
I And then In her merrv r.. •
! To meet her father's w-: 
i Would laugh In wildest F 
‘ Because of the ride en his :-boulders slrt 
| As he brought her In to me.

j But oh! my baby's previous F ■’ "3 
j Which (toothed my aching brow,
; Aro foldod-*lcy! Do you weep?
. I have no tears left new 
j For I wept my very heart away
• Ca the day my darHng went
j Out of the door iu her casket whi.'o,
1 All. sweet with the roses' see nr.

I She loved the roses. Oh. tr.y heart!
■ My heart that broke that div.
j Thn: died In my brehst for the loss of he 
! I car only moan and pray, 
j Some day. perhaps, In God's own time,
; I .«hall beter bear this pa'• n : 
j Shall bend my will to Hi will divine
• And learn to live nÿâin.X

To-day I cannot see bsyoml 
, The grave of my baby p!r! •
And all tkat'a left to my emotv 

A-e the ejrtfjen and n -e.f- i •
Aed oh! If God would call in :

To come and find her soon.
I would praise Mis name, nrd w'lmme •

At Ills last and greatc.-r boon..

Lord, in Thy mercy strengthen rile 
To look beyond my crocs:

Mv ««hltij? eye» to *«.-> nain 
Which means mv bJltc loss 

To levé, for my dead bsvv’.«
All Httlc rnrs the mfve:

To ffutde. for T,,»r ton»*.' wnnd'ring 
E'en heme to Tîenven'^ door.

C0MÜMDRÜMS. ÿ
wife turn tot

.irt

It’tTv^ Whnt did Lot’s

Why did the fire fly? Because tt saw 
the match-safe.

Why did the lobster hlii-’t ? Bce-ause 
it so xv the snipd dressing.

W-hnt. httrpened to the hired girl who 
put kerosene on the fire? She hasn’t -ben-J 
7.5a" sin "p:

Why is it cponorptéal to keep fowls on 
a farm ? 'Because for every grain of corn ' 
tlwv take they give a peek.

Why would some snakes make Rood 
storv-tellers? Boca use they get off a 
rattling good thing iu the shape of » 
tail
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r iBeautiful new necK irillings. Sc collar length
I 'X/TANY pretty new patterns in neck frillings (or neck or 5 i 
5 A sleeve use. Dainty chiffon, net and lace, in white, j j 
5 black, pink and sky blue. There are very neat and effective. I j 
< Value 25c the yard, sale priqe 19c the yard or 8c the collar 5 < 
^length. | ^

THE RIGHT HOVSE
••HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE”

>
Exquisite new ribbons at 39c to $2.75 the yard

"BEAUTIFUL Paisley and Dresden designs and combina- J 
lions in newest dainty to rich shadings of brown, purple, < 

garnet, navy, pink, maize, sky, saxc blue, and black and j 
— > ( white. An unequalled assortment for millinery, sashes, S 

^*r(^es’ eic’ ‘

Nemo Self-Reducing Corsets
ITHE Nemo self-reducing corset reduces a 
I stout woman's figure so effectively that 
I her skirts have to be “taken in” from 3 to 4 
I inches.

It “ moulds in,” and sup- 1 
ports the abdomen, giving 
health and strength. Your 
physician as well as your 
dressmaker will recoin- : 
mend it.

We sell the Nemo cor
sets, and we are glad to 
sell them, because they 
always give complete satis
faction and long wear.

They make over your figure, giv
ing you a lietter shape than you 
ever" had. They give perfect ease 

jÈ V and comfort to every movement. 
Price $3-50 the pair. Other 
models $2.00 to $3.50. Full 
range of the R- & G. Corsets. 34 
styles, $1.25 to $3.50. j

>)

Tremendous sellingof Fall and Winter goods
Snperb assortments—sterling qualities—supreme values

LAST Saturday our cash sales alone were $1000.00 more than for the corresponding Sat
urday a year ago. This means that The Right House this season is offering greater 

values than ever before. It means that assortments of worthy merchandise are broader 
and better than ever. People know it and are thronging here—hundreds of new ones as 
well as our well pleased old ones. It is ample evidence of the supremacy of this store’s 
values and assortments.

We want to make to-morrow a still greater day—a day that will break every previous selling 
record. We have prepared hundreds of extraordinary values that will command your interest and at
tention. Every department appeals to your sense of economy with great saving opportunities that no one 
will wisely miss. It will be your best money-saving chance to supply your needs for the season -come.

THOMAS C. WATKINS.

$2.50 Rid gloves at $1.89
RIGHT House kid gloves are famed for their 

perfect fit, superior quality and , sterling 
value. This remarkable offerir.g was secured of a 
reliable maker of Grenoble, France, and area splen
did bargain. On sale to-morrow.

Very fine, soft, pliable quality 
of kid in black, assorted tans. ^ rr-
beaver, mode, slate, grey; twcl „•
pearl buttons ; full elbow length 
All sizes from 5% to 7. A super j ,,Br> 
ior perfect fitting, good wcaringy 
Glove. Regular $2.50 value, salt ft 
price $1.S9.

$3.25 gloves $2.79
Fine glace finish, superior quail 

ity fine kid in black, tans andr 
browns ; 3 button wrist; 16 buttoi T 
length; value $3.25, sale price
$2:79.

CHAMOIS GLOVES, $1.50||
AND $1.75—Full elbow length j 
natural shades ; very stylish.

Handsome dress goods for fall
THE broadest assortments, and the best we have ever shown.

The weaves and colorings are beautifully rich- The 
qualities are unequalled at the prices, and the prices are the 
smallest for which such exclusive and good sorts were ever 
sold.

Stunning new checKed tweeds special at 75c yard
Full 46 inches wide, and a superior quality; smart overcheck affect. Rich 

Fall shades of Burgundy, blues, greens and browns; aa extra value at . we the

Broadcloths at $1.50
Beautiful rich chiffon finish, in cor

rect fall weight, of pure wool Broad
cloth, from France. Black and a full 
ranrre of exquisite autumn shades ; 
ulF 54 inches wide. Very superior 
value at $1.50 yard.

Stunning new coats and suits
Exclusive smart styles—remarkable values

m

Striped broadcloths
, Rich Shadow Striped Broadcloths, 

n elegant shades of brown, blue. 
Burgundy and myrtle; full 46 inches 
wide. A Parisian suiting novelty of 
merit, special at $1.15 yard.

Shadow cheviots
Smart Suiting Cheviots, in the pop

ular shadow stripe effect. Browns, 
greens, blues and Burgundy, in very 
rich autumn shades ; 46 inches wide. 
Special, $1.15 the yard.

Women’s long Rimonas $2.50
WOMEN’S dressing gov n -, made of fine warm Kimona 

cloth, in dainty and tr:tty colorings and patterns ; 
large collar, trimmed with fancy material to match ; large 
full sleeve ; finished with girdle. Very comfortable for 
the chilly October mornings. Special value at $2.50.

G

DIGHT House stocks are the largest ever 
becoming, snappy, smart and effective, 

enable ns to offer very superior values. Here 
suit or coat seed. Ready carefully.

Women's suits at $15
Charming and distinctive styles for 

women and misse?. -It is ose of the beet 
suit offerings we have made in many a 
month. Brown, blue. Burgundy and black 
Broadcloths. Gibson style coat, self- 
strapped. button trimmed and lined.
Graceful hanging, perfect fitting, skirt 
with fold trimming, special price to-mcr- 
row only $15. All sizes.

ChecKed suits at $18.50
Handsome dark overcheck broadcloth 

suits in rich shades of blue, green, wine 
and black, round cornered, short coats, 
braid trimmed and «=atin lined; stole or 
velvet collars, plaited skirt with fold 
around bottom.

These costumes also come in plain 
shades. They are the newest New York 
style, $18.50.

Military suits at $25
Very stunning models in smart fitting 

military styles, faultlessly tailored from 
superior broadcloths, black and navy; 
jackets, are 30 inches long, oatin lined 
and braid trimmed. Skirts are plaited 
a lid hnve fold around bottom. Very stun
ning style at $25 each.

Broadcloth suits at $17.50
Blue and brown in semi-fittipg style,

25- inch length Coats, satin lined ; stole 
collar, trimmed with velvet and sou
tache braid. Skirt has folds around 
bottom: plaited style. To-morrow's sale 
pricù $17.50.

brought to "Hamilton. Right House styles are 
Direct buying from leading manufacturers 

are interesting details for every woman with a

Women's tweed coats $10
Tailored from superior tweeds in the 

newest styled and in. dark and light 
shadings, loose, graceful style; seven- 
eighth length, velvet collar, and cuffs; 
button and braid trimmed; -all sizes, for 
women and misses. These coats are splen
did style and remarkable value. They 
go on sale to-morrow morning at.only 
$10 each.

Kersey coats at $15
A very smart effective style in black, 

blue, brown and green Kersey. Self strap
ped and lined to waist. Some have coat 
collars, others stole collars, many are 
embroidered. Loose graceful style and 
very superior quality, special value price 
for to-morrow only $15 each.

Military coats at $16
Black, brown, blue and green Broad

cloth and Cheviot, Military Coats, lined 
to the Xvaist. % length and full length, 
very effective refined style, comfortable 
and practical, too. Special price for to
morrow's selling, only $10 each. All

Misses’ practical coats
Tweeds and plain Kersey cloths in 

black, brown, green, blue and tan shades. 
Newest effective practical styles; some 
are trimmed, some tailored. Many of 
then are in semi-fitting full lengths, 
$7.50, $8.60, $9, $10.

Beautiful $8 trimmed hats $4.98
A MOST remarkable offering at the beginning of a season. Fresh 

***• new hats in snappy fall styles, direct from our own work
rooms. The shapes are becoming and introduce the very latest ten
dencies of Paris and New York fashions.

It is a sale that no woman will 
wisely miss—-over 50 exquisite 
styles at a saving of fully a third— 
surely a most interesting offering.

These stunning creations are worth 
here at The Right House $7.00, $7.50 and 
$S.OO each. Other stores would be com
pelled to ask at least $2 more for hats 
of like quality. And there they would 
lack The Right House .exclusive style.
A splendid assortment of shapes to suit >
every face, and colorings to suit any 
costume. On sale Saturday at $4.98 "z f
each. Better be early, for verv first V / / £f.__
choice. * J F '

-^1 v
Other beautiful hats for women, $6.00, $7.50, $8.E0, $10.00 
Ready-to.wears, $3.00, $4.00 and $4.50 
Children’s Bonnets and Caps 75c up to $4.00

$12.50 raincoats on sale $9.88
^TUNNING English tailored raincoats, made of superior 

quality cravenettes, in- the new check effects—black 
and white and grey and white ; trimmed with velvet and 
buttons ; full length. A very nobby, practical utility .

Saturday sale price, only 1

_________________
coat. Regular value $12.50. 
$9.88.

THOMAS C. WAIKIKS.

$5 to $10 blouses $3.98
An unparalleled bargain

BEAUTIFUL silk and lace blouses—$5, $6, 
$7.50 and $10 qualities—go on sale to

morrow at $3.98 each. They are made of rich 
taffeta, peau de soie and wash silks, also 
Oriental net and guipure laces, The silk 
waists are in black, green, burgundy, brovn 
and light greys. The net and lace waists are 
in white and cream.

Some are made in tailored style, with wide, stitched 
plaits, others have box plaited fronts, still others are trim
med with dainty Yal. lice ©nd hemstitched yokes.

The All-over Lace Waists are 
silk lined and prettily trim
med with silk. Some have deep 
Guipure yokes.

This is one of the greatest 
bargain snaps in dainty, -tyl- 
ish Waists we ever offer.-j. 
Don't delay.

$5 Biouses $3.50
Made of fine quality, heavy, 

rich washing silk : black, white, 
navy, green and brown. Some 
are in pretty yoke designs of 
dainty filet lace insertion with 
large medallions and several 
rows of hemstitched ribbon.. 

Sleeves are three-quarter 
length., and are finish'd with 
rows of edging. Others are in 
smart tailored style. Still oth
ers are made of silk crepe dc 
chine with pretty round lac? 
yoke and silk medallions. All

Men’s underwear
69c, real value 85c to 51.00 
83s, real value $1.25 to $1.33

sale again to-morrow. The 
samples ami overproduc

tions of a reliab'c English manu
facturer. Nice large assortment 
to select from.

Underwear for men and youths, in
cluding extra large sizes for men. 
pure material, undyed wool, and 
white and flesh colored wool, in fine 
English cashmere—medium fall • to 
winter weights.

Long and short sleeves, ankle 
length drawers. Don’t delay. Come 
at once and share this great saving. 
It is a wonderful opportunity to lay 
in your fall and winter supply.

r 9 85c silRs at 75c ^ 40c underwear at 29c

9
l
1

Men’s half hose
23c, for 35v and 50c lines

■fc^/TEVS fine cashmere and 
■*- silk and wool sox, also 
merino and fancy cashmere sox. 
black and colors, in plain and 
fancy weaves. The samples of 
a prominent manufacturer 
bought at a big saving.

Handsome new separate shirts
Right House and New York iailored

<2MART $7.50 and $8.00 separate dress skirts at $5.00 each—- 
a wonderful bargain for to-morrow’s buyers, superior tweeds, 

plain cloths and crisp Panamas in black, brown, grey and navy. 
Good, full style in smart plaited effect—side plaits and panels. Reg
ular value $6.50 and $S 00, sale price to-morrow $5.00, all sizes.

Practical grey tweed shirts on sale at $7.50 each
Superior Tweeds in. exclusive new patterns; fall tones of grey ; plaited all 

around with deep folds around bottom. Others are cluster tucked front, back 
and side. Some are in new green mixture-1 and broken check effects. All are 
graceful in style and perfect in fit. Special sale price $7.50 each.

Rich chiffon taffetas
ICH chiffon taffeta silks for 

dresses, blouses, skirts, 
linings and other wear. Very 
superior, elegant bright finish; 
good firm quality that will wear 
well.

We show this silk in a large 
range of exquisite new Autumn 
shades and black. Direct pur
chasing from the manufacturers 
brings it to us at a very special 
price. We have in turn marked 
it exceedingly close so that the 
benefit is all yours. It will be 
on sale to-morrow. Well wortn 
hero 85c, — worth $1 in most 
stores—our special value price 
75c the yard.

A great saving for women
HPHESE splendid vests and drawers for women 

and misses go on sale again to-mirrow morn
ing. They are the overproduction of the Eagle 
Knitting Co. We bought them at a large sacrifice. 
Some are slightly imperfect but so neatly mended 
that it is hardly noticeable.

Nice, medium fa 11 to winter weight fleece-lined quality. 
The Vests have long sleeves and high neck?. Drawers are 
in ankle lengths. Come early if you. would save. Tiny 
won’t last long. Regular selling value ‘.0 • the garment. 
To-morrow’s, sale price only 29c the garment —a dear 
saving of over a fo urth.

Stockings at 25c
Good, Plaiu Black Cashmere 

Stockings, knitted from English 
yarns, double knitted heels gnd 
toes ; extra fine wear tested 
quality; full fashioned :\n:l 
smooth fitting, very special a\
25c the pair.

Underskirts $1.88
Regular $2.50 quality 

CINE quality English Moirette 
* underskirts made with deep 
flounce and tucked and shirred. 
Small frills around bottom. Very 
full sweep and extremely good 
style, Regular 62 50 value, sale 
price to-morrow 61.88

Stockings at 35c
A superior, good “wear!:!;;! 

quality of English Knitt 
Plain Black Cashmere Stock
ings for women. Double knit
ted heels and toes. Compart* 
these with other stores’ 50c 
lines. Our price 35c the pair, 
cr 3 pairs for $1.00.

Ribbed hose 25c
2-1 Ribbed Black Cashr.mr, 

Hose, double tors and heels, a 
very speehil wearing quality, 
all sizes, a remarkable value 
at 25c the pair.

vL

ButtericK patterns 10c and 15c each. None higher. 
They are best for style and fit. g THOMAS C. WATKINS Hamilton

Ontario
Hardwood flooring is modern and economical. We 

sell oniy the best. Let us tell yon about them.

notice of libel.
on DS. PUGSLEY TAKES UP TO

RONTO WORLD CHALLENGE.

em, Notics in Regard to Irsinuauon 
That He “Was on the Inside of All 
the Blair-Russell Deal’’—World
Wants Aylesworth’s Aid.

(Toronto World).
lnn William Pugsley, Minister of 

„biic Works in Sir Wilfrid LaarHs 
sbinet, has given The World notice 
|,at he feels he (las been libeled by 
„ article that appeared in this paper 
o Sept. 21.
His feelings are tersely shown in 

to following note received by The 
lorld yesterday;

Lake notice that I complain of a cer
tain statement published of and con
cerning me on liage 0 of the issue <>f 
The loronto World newspaper, pub- 
lisbed on the 21st day of September. 
11HI7. as being libelous, which said 
statement is as follows:

••There are some who now think that 
Mr. Pugsley was on the inside of all
the Blair-Russell deal."

\ml take further notice that tins 
notice is given to you pursuant to the 
acI respecting actions of libel and of

slander, R.S.U., 1SU7, chap. 68, sec. 6. 
Dated at Toronto tuis z-tih day of 

September, 11)07.
William Pugcley,

By his solicitors,
Denton, Dunn & Boult bee, 20 King 

street east, Toronto,
To The Toronto World and to The 

World Newspaper Uo., ot Toronto, 
Limited, pubnsuers oi the Toronto 
World.

The sentence complained of is taken 
from a paragraph that was run in 
llie Political Intelligence column of 
lhe World. That paragraph in full 
reads as follows:

•‘The matter cannot now end in j 
newspaper talk. If the prediction that 1 
we are to have a campaign of scan- j 
da.l against scandal is verified* the | 
whole question of cainpaignn iuntiu j 

, may be -opened up, ar.u the side that i 
has secured the most "information” j 
will have the advantage-. Did the Hus- -, 
sell-Graham “junta” tell Pugsley its 
plans and reveal the sources of its ! 
tund? It will not be effective to mere
ly say a political party had a cam
paign fund of so many thousand dol
lars. There are,some who now think 
that Mr. Pugsley was on the in.iide of 
all the Blair-Russell deal. He has gone 
so far and, Mr. Ayleswcrth has gone so 
far that the whole truth must pow 
c< me M!t. Who supplied these immense 
funds, for the Conservatives were not 
the only party with a fund? Isn’t it 
time the people found out? You must 
nut forget tnat Mr. Bourassa said in 
parliament that nearly every candi

date was assisted out of party funds.
There must have been literally mil
lions in it, to judge by what these 
men are saving these days.”
If Mr. Pugsley s object is to drag 

forth the horrid details of the Blair- 
Russell deal, The World is only too 
pleaeed to do what it can to help 
him. If to attain his object, he wishes 
to sue The World for libel. The World 
will stand the suit, for of its own 
motion and by dint of spending much 
money. The World, up to the present, 
has been unable to get at the real | 
facts of that famous political deal. ’■
Now, perhdventure, with the co-opera- ! 
tion of Mr. Pugsley those facts will j 
be revealed to the public cf Canada. . j

The World has not had an oppor- ! Children’s Aid Society was held in the 
tunitv of consulting its solicitor re- i Public Library building yesterday after-
g.,d."K Mr l>u,,.^v;, Huile hut giv« Mr. Adam Brown, President, was
hint credit for thinking that there as . , ■ .
something in the Blair-Russell deal ; 1,1 the ch*,r- A nuniber °» Ranges ™ 
and that an action against The World I homes of wards of the society were re
will assist him in getting it out. The ■ ported by. Mr. Hunter, quite a number 
World will co-operate with Mr. Vugs- J of letters in connection with the chil- 
ley and will try to obtain the services j dren placed in foster homes were read 
of Hon. A. P. Ajdes worth in this pub- i by Mrs. Vrquhnrt. as also a number of 
lie duty. * reports of the visitor, Mr. O’Connor. At*

™ trillion was drawn to some cases of neg-
Froni Saturday, Aug. 29, to Monday, j lee ted children, which were given inunc- 

Sept. 14, it was decided at a meeting j diate attention. Mrs. Vrquhnrt. the 
of th*> Toronto Exhibition Board yester- recording secretary, very rein tantly re- 
day, should l.e the period cf the exhibi- signed her position, she is leaving the

ARE LOSING A
GOOD OFFICER.

MRS. URQUHART RESIGNS FROM 
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.

The Organization Shows Its Appreciation 
—Miss Fcrbes Elected Recording 
Secretary.

The usual monthly meeting of tjie

she had done, and it was a source of 
deep regret to all that she was severing 
her connection with the society, and 
hoped, on her return to the city, she 
would resume her interest in the work 
to dear to her.

The following resolution was then 
put before the meeting and carried:

Moved by Mrs. ,1. M. Gibson, seconded 
by Mrs. Robert Evans: That the execu
tive of the Children’s Aid Society place 
on record its deep sense of gratitude for 
the valuable services rendered to the so
ciety by Mrs. Vrquhart, not only as a 
member of the board, but more particu
larly as recording secretary. Words 
cannot adequately convey all she has 
done for the welfare of the children that 
have passed through the society’s hands. 
The continued interest she has taken in 
their foster homes ami the good result
ing cannot lie estimated. The society 

i regrets the necessity tor Mrs. Vvquhart’s 
resignation from the office she has filled 
so well. Her labors of love wijl never be 
forgotten by those who have had the 
privilege of being associated with her 
in airing for neglected children’.

Mrs. Vrquhart replied in feeling terms 
and suit! she would only be too glad to 
be of service to the society on her re
turn. as she delighted in the work.

HONORED MACKAY.
Address Presected to Him by Reform : 

Associations at Meaford.

Meaford, Ont., Sept. 27.—Hon. A. G. | 
MacKay, the new Provincial Liberal j 
leader, received a hearty reception from j 
his political friends and other citizens j 
It pro last evening. An address was’pre- i 
seated to him by the Reform Associa
tion qf Meaford and St. Vincent, and 
congratulatory speeches were made by 
•las. Vieil, ex-M.P., Jas. Wilson, barrister ; 
S. A. Gray, A. H. Stephen,- merchants; 
A. N. Smith, President of the Agricul
tural Society ; A. C. Todd, V’apt. Wei-' 
banks and other prominent citizens. Mr. 
MacKay made a suitable reply, express
ing appreciation of the hearty welcome 
and congratulations rendered him and 
the many kind words of praise. Cr. 
MacKay also gave an address at the 
opening of the Meaford and St. Vincent 
Agricultural Fair here last evening.,

t ion of 1908. and that the opening.should 
take place on Monday, Aug. 31.

Mr. Rudyard Kipling has given a defia-

•itv for a considerable time. Miss Forbes 
was elected in her place. The president 
made reference to the services of Mrs.

ite promise that he will address the Vrquhart in connection with the work 
Canadian Club of Toronto, bu» the date of the society, and said no woeds of his 
has not yet been decided ' could give the least idea of all the good

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, through President Sir Thomas 
Hhaughucssy, has contributed $5,000 to 
the anti-tuberculosis fund now being 
raised in Vancouver.

The ladder of fame comes high

YOUNG WOMAN STABBED.

atShe is Now in Rcü Cross Hospital 
Ilaileybury.

Cobalt, Sept. 26.- A serious quarrel 
occurred in n house near Argent ite on 
Wednesday evening, which resulted in 
the stabbing of a young woman, who 
v. as brought into Cobalt late last night

by • Chief Calbcck and assistants, and 
removed to the Red Cross Hospital, 
where she is resting nicely, although 
very weak from loss of blood. The man 
lies in Cobalt jail, remanded for a week 
in order that the woman may appear 
against him.

It whs* reported in town late this 
evening that an enormously rich strika 
on the Xipissing was made to-day. ( 
ficials deny it over the ’phene.

DR. J. C. FYSHE’S APPOINTMENT,

McGill Graduate to be Superintendent 
cf Hygiene in Siam.

Montreal. Sept. , 26.—Dr. James JC, 
Fyshe, who has been for the past two 
years medical superintendent of the 
Alexandra Hospital for Infect doits Dis
eases, has been Appointed assistant sup
erintendent. of thé department of hygiena 
in the kingdom of Siam. Dr. Fyshe is 
28 years of age. lie graduated in arts 
at Harvard arid in medicine at McGill in 
1904. He is a grandson of Mrs. Leoim 
Owens, who when iite present King of 
Siam was ft child was • chosen l>y t,ha 
British ‘Government to act as his gov-

Captain Kristiansen and the first mats 
of the Norwegian barque Agal w ere fiewd 
$10» each, and the made wa-^ent to jail 
for n term, for cruelly treating a Ger-
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WHY HAS rr 
NO MONEY?

Labor Men Say City Will Find Out 
If Rolls Are Published.

Changes Recommended in H.W.& G. 
Railway By-law.

City Solicitor Reports on Municipal 
Government System.

The Trades and Labor Council last 
night, through its representatives, Wil
liam Berry and H. Halford, urged 
the Finance Committee to use its influ
ence with the City Council to have the 
assessment rolls published this year. 
They quoted several examples of how 
property had been assessed below its

CURES LAME BACKS.
MIX THIS SIMPLE, HELPFUL RECIPE 

AT HOME AND TRY IT.

(.Set from any prescription pharma
cy the following:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargoiz, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. °

Shake well in a bottle and take a teas
poonful dose after each meal and. at 
bedtime.

The above is considered by an emi
nent authority as the finest prescrip
tion ever written to relieve Backache, 
Kidney Trouble, Weak Bladder and all 
forms of Urinary difficulties. This mix
ture acts promptly on the eliminative 
tissues of the Kidneys, enabling them 
to filter and strain the uric avid and 
other waste matter from the blood 
which causes Rheumatism.

Koine pcréons who suffer with the 
afflictions may not feel inclined to 
place much confidence in this sim
ple mixture, yet those • who have 
tried it say the results arc simply sur- 

, , , , . , . ...,. i prising, tiie relief being effected with-
value, and declared that the publishing , ollt the slightest injury to the stomach 
of the rolls would have a tendency to uv other organs,
remedy this.

“We think it would *be in the interests 
of evpry one in Hamilton to have the 
rolls published,” said Mr. Halford. One 
member of their organization, he said, 
as an example, had bought a house for 
$2,200, and found it was assessed for 
$1,100.

Mr. Berry said that one member of 
the Trades and Labor Council had pur
chased a house for $3,300, and found it 
assessed for $1,300. Another paid $1,000 
for a house assessed at $700.

“We "claim this is not just,” said Mr. 
Berry. “Complaints are heard that the 
city has not enough money to do its 
work. Why hasn't it got enough ? If 
the tax rate is not high enough, raise 
it. If it is high enough, there should be 
enough money to keep the city in proper 
condition. We want you to publish the 
rolls and let the people know where the 
trouble lies.”

It is estimated it would cost $500 or 
more to publish the rolls. The commit
tee. however, decided to call for tenders. 
It is proposed to publish the name of 
the owner, number of the house or build
ing, value, income and assessment.

Mix some and give it a trial. It cer
tainly cornea highly recommendod. It 
ie the prescription of -an eminent au
thority, whose entire reputation, it is 
said, was established by it.

NO ABROGATION
OF TREATY.

MANUFACTURERS URGE GOVERN
MENT TO GO SLOWLY.

More Protection Demanded for Woollen 
Industry—Close of Manufacturers’ 
Association Convention. -

Toronto, Sept. 27.—One of the last and 
most significant acts of the convention 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, which closed, yesterday afternoon, 
was to place itself on record as opposed 
to any precipitate action in regard to 
the Asiatic problem in British Columbia, 
which might result in the abrogation of

At the request of Mr. A. Levy, sol ici- | tne treaty between Great Britain and 
tor for the Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph i J,lPan- The pronouncement took the 
Railway, the committee decided to re- ! form of » resolution, which declared that
commend the council to make two 
changes in the by-law. One is regarding 
the devii strip, which it was provided 
should be six fret. Mr. Levy said the 
cars the company would use, with the 
six-foot devil strip, would almost scrape 
sides. The committee would recommend 
a seveil-foot devil strip.

The other danse was the one provid
ing that the fares should not. he more 
than 2 cents a mile single and 1% cents 
return. Mr. Levy said the bondholders 
would object to this. It was the only 
reason for wanting it eliminated from 
the by-law, because the company in any

the treaty had already done a great deal 
towards the development of trade with 
Japan, and that its abrogation would be 
disastrous not only to the existing trade, 
but to the hope of future extended rela
tions, and urged upon the Government 
the desirability of taking no hurried ac
tion. The wisdom of the resolution was 
questioned by one or two members, one 
of whom characterized it ns dangerous, 
but outspoken speeches in its’ support 
were delivered by Mr. W. K. George and 
Mr. W. Robins, fond jt was carried by 
on immense majority. Mr. Robine 
claimed that the interests of the mother

event proposed giving a cheaper fare, I country ami her relations with Japan 
and was prepared to make a separate ! should stand above Provincial or petty 
agreement covering the clause as it now j trade interests. Another resolution was 
stands. His request was granted. 1 passed in favor of immediate steps being

Bruce, Pruce & Counsel! wrote respect- j taken to urge the Government to af
in# the height of the bridge of the j ford higher protection to the woollen in- 
Hamilton & Waterlo Railway where it j dustry.
is proposed to cross the main road lead- Office-bearers were elected as follows: 
ing to the Valley Inn. They said the ' President, Hon. J. D. Rolland. Mont- 
warden . thought that while 13 feet 7 j j-eal; Vice-President, John Hendry, Van- 
inches might^1)*’ high enough for the ; couver: Ontario Vice-President, R. Hob- 
prcsent. it might prove a drawback in j son, Hamilton: Quebec Vice-President,

WAS PURELY , 
ACCIDENTAL.

Death of William M'Bride Investi
gated by Jury.

What Caused Him to Fall From 
Bicycle Unknown.

But One Witness Thought Hind 
Wheel Struck High Rail.

The inquest into the death of XX iliam 
McBride, who was killed on Kept. 21, by 
a street car, on Locke street, was held 
last evening. Coroner Griffin presided.

Donald Campbell, motorman of the 
ear, told what he knew of the accident. 
He said that the first he noticed of All. 
McBride was when he was alongside of 
Ute ear, going south, near Canada street, 
keeping ilie same speed a» tue ear. rlie 
uoimucuur rang uie uen to stop at Hun
ter street. >> ltuess was putting the 
urake on, when Air. MuJ»ri‘ue gained a 
little headway, about two yams, and 
crossed, tue track in front or tue ear, 
Witness was not sure wlutt caused Air. 
McBride to fall, Out the rust he noticed 
.was mat he was lulling utf ms wneei. 
Witness immediately reversed his motor, 
me car went auout six ur seven lfcei 
alterne reversed. Witness said" Lue car 
was going at miec ana a nan mues an 
dour, tic uid nut, ha.u time to drop 
the lender, and deceased him no sooner 
crusse a in Hunt ui me car man he lull. 
A car was coming iivi in on JuucKe struct 
about luu yards away, witness said lie 
had been on tlic street railway two 
months.

JL>r. j. I. Morris, the next witness, said 
that the deceased s injuries consisted oi 
right ieg broken, anu badiy lacerated, 
ieit thign and hip aiso lacerated. His 
head was mjureu. Heath, was due to 
injuries and suock. Deceased was dead 
wuun witness arrived.

doseph Hausen, lot Park street north, 
eomlucvor on the car, corroborated the 
evidence oi me luoionuau. w it ness 
noticed Air. .Xieiiride liduig on tue devn 
strip. He lost oigni ui him alter a short 
time, aJivl,^hoitij alter, iejt the car give 
a j oil, and come to u suuden stop, lie 
looKea out and saw the deceased lying 
under the car. He immediately ran over 
to a grocery stole and telephoned lor a

Hie other witnesses were Mrs. McMil
lan, Maggie and LHester l'ivkiey, w. N. 
Fry, A. idling, and Untiles W inker, ail 
of whom tula practically the same story.

Chester \\ uiker said that from Xvhat 
he saw of the accident, Air. Alt-Bride 
must have struck the hind wheel ot ma 
bicycle on the rail, winch was slightly 
lai8t’d, which threw lnm off, and under

The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death, and attached no blame to 
any one.

The Newest and Bright
est Store FINCH BBOS.’ SATURDAY STORE NEWS

Deep Price-Cuts in Every Department

Hamilton's Most Popu
lar Shopping Place

Men’s Winter Flannelette Night Shirts 49c and 69c
An early morning Fnle of Men’s XX inter Flannelette Night Shirts, made of 

fine English Striped Flannelette, Saturday at "less than coat of material, come 
early in the morning.

Women’s Winter Flannelette Night Gowns 59, 79c
An early morning flurry in Women’s XX*iliter Flannelette Night Gowns in 

plain and white trimmed embroidery and lace in all sizes, selling Saturday 
at less than cost of material, come eaily, 12 dozen in all, they won’t last long 
at 51) and 79v.

Women’s Early Fall Vests at 17c
An early morning sale of XXomen’s early fall undervests in natural fleece 

cotton, button front, luce trimmed and in full sizes, very special Saturday at 
each.......................................................... ............................................................ 17c

Women’s Vests and Drawers 25c
XVomen’s extra quality early fall Vests and Drawers, to match, made in 

while and natural fleece cotton, lace trimmed fronts, full sizes, special per gar 
ment........... ...  .................................................................................................. 2oC

30c Women’s all Wool Cashmere Hose 19c
Best English make Women’s Cashmere Hose, all pure wool, plain, seamless 

feet, soft elastic make and splendid wearing hose, sizes to 9% 30c, Satur
day sale price................................ . ......... ................. 10c

Fine English Cashmere Ribb Hose, seamless, spliced1 heel and toe, elastic 
make, regular 30c, sale price ........................ .. .... ... ... ............. 19c

$1 All-Wool Fancy Tweeds 79c
Now is the time to secure your autumn dress at reduced prices. All wool 

fancy tweeds and worsteds in hair line stripés, broken checks, broken plaid 
effects and small checks, best English make in new shades of olive, green, wine 
red, golden and mir brown, assorted navys, blue and black, and green and 1 
brown checks. This is a splendid wearing cloth, and this season’s newest styles, 
worth regularly $1, Saturday only................................................................... 79c !

85c All Wool Black Serge 39c
Only one piece of this black Serge to be sold at this very low price. It is 

all wool and absolutely fast dj-e, beet French make. 44 inches wide, splendid 
for odd skirts, sold regularly at 85c, Saturday selling..............................39c

$1 Fancy Black Cheviot 49c
Fancy Black Cheviot and check Panama, guaranteed pure wool and fast 

dye, splendid for autumn and winter Suits, 44 inches, regular $1, Saturday 
sale price ............................................................. .................................................-19c

$1 Black Melrose Cloth 59c
One piece only all wool black Melrose Cloth in all new weaves, 45 inches 

wide, regular $1, Saturday celling ........ ... ............................................59c

90c Black Taffeta Silk 69c
Black Taffeta Silk, in best heavy quality, with pure French dye, splendid 

for dresses and suits, regular 90c, Saturday only....................... . !......... t>9e

CANADIANS THERE.
Large Representation at Brother

hood of St. Andrew Meeting.

the future. The matter was laid over.
The committee will recommend the 

council to ask the Roar i of Education 
for permission to use a room in several 
of the schools for the municipal elec
tions. which will he held on aJnuary 6, 
the first school day after the Christmas 
hrlidays. This is being done on account 
of the trouble • experienced getting poll
ing sub-divisions.

It looks as if the resolution from the 
c<fincil referred to the Finance Commit
tee to consider a new system of civic 
government by a lesser number of alder
men or a hoard of control would amount 
to naught at the present. City Solicitor 
"Waddell, in a long report, pointed out 
that all Hamilton could at present was 
have, the ward or at-large system, with 
the privilege of reducing the number <*f 
aldermen if - the people sanctioned it. To 
get a hoard of control or commissioners 
it would he necessary to get special legis
lation from the Government. The in-

D. L. McGibbon, Montreal ; Treasurer, 
Geo. Booth, Toronto; Secretary, G. M. 
Murray.

Mr. H. Bertram, Dundas; Mr. J. A. 
Publow and Mr. F. H. Whitton, Hamil
ton^ were elected on the Executive Coun
cil.

ONTARIO VEGETABLE CROPS.

RECENT RAINS HAVE IMPROVED 
THE SITUATION AND PROSPÉCTS 
'ARE BRIGHTER.

$1.35 Flannelette Blankets $1
Extra quality XVliite or Grey Flan

nelette Blankets, in the large 11-4 size, 
all new and perfect, $1.35, Saturday 
sale price  ..............................$1.04)

j S3 Allwool Scotch Blankets $3.98
Pure A.Î1 XVool Scotch Blankets, in 

extra large size, finished singly with 
pale blue border and extra heavy, $5, 
Saturday sale price................. $3.08

135c Heavy English Sheeting 25c

Extra Heavy English Plain Half 
Bleached Sheeting, best for wear. 72 
inch, 35c, Saturday sale price .. 25c

12;<c Check Towelling 8^c

Pure Irish Red on Blue Check Lin
en Glags Towelling, 21 inch, absorbent 
weave, 12$£?> sale price.............

Small Prices in Women's Whitewear
An end of season sale of XVomen’s XVhite wear, at very little prices. Wo

men's Cambric and Lonsdale Corset Covers, Drawers, Skirt and Night Gowns, 
all embroidery and tucked, trimmed in this season’s new styles, selling Satur
day at less than half prices.

Children’s Lonsdale and Cambric Long and Short Dresses. Slips and Child’s 
Colored Dresses, in checks and spots, embroidery and lace trimmed, in assort
ed sizes, selling at half price, 25, 39, 40 and 59c, all worth twice as much, 
blit clearing at end of season.

Saturday Sale of Women’s Silk Belts
Women’s White Silk, Black Beaded and White Embroidery XX'ash Belts,

35c, selling Saturday at........................................... ......................................  19c
XVomen’s Plaid All Black and All XVhite Silk Belts, and XX'omen’s Leather 

Belts, of all kinds, with fancy buckles, 50 and 75c, Saturday sale price .. 25c

Saturday Ribbon Bargains
Colored Silk Baby and Chiffon Taffeta Ribbons, up to 1 inch wide, and

worth up to 5c, to clear Saturday at........ ........................................ lc per yard
Fancy and Plain Silk Ribbons. 1 and 1% inches. 10c, sale...................3c
Fancy and Plain Silk and Satin Ribbons. 1 Mt and 2 inch, 15c. sale .... 5c 
Plain Colored Taffeta Silk Ribbons, good assortment, 15c, sale...........8c

$1.25 Perrin’s Washing Kid 
Gloves 98c

Perrin’s well-known Washing Kid ' 
Gloves, in white, grey and mode 
shades, in two dome, wrist length and 
stitched points. Every pair guaran
teed and tried on, in sizes, 5% to 7, 1 
$1.25, Sa turd lay per pair .. 98c

20c Art Sateen 15c
Handsome Floral Art Sateens, in 

blue, mode, crimson, and green grounds, I 
with beautiful crimson, floral and scroll | 
designs, 29 inch, regular 20c, Saturday ! 
selling..........................................15c |

75c Bleached Linen 39c
One piece Bleached Irish Linen Suit

ing, extra heavy and soft finish, 30 | 
inch, 75c, Saturday sale price .. 39c

35c Back Combs 25c
XVomen’s new autumn styles in Back 

Combs, in amber and tortoise shell, 35 
and 40c. selling Saturday...........25c |

|$12.00 New Autumn Tweed Coats 
$9.00

This season’s styles in Women’s Tweed Coats, 
with double breast* Gibson shoulder and loose fit
ting stvies, 94 and % length, collar and collarless 
makes, lined to the waist, regular $12.00, Saturday 
selling .. ... ........ ..... ".......................... *®.®0

$5,50 Marmot Fur Stoles $3.59
XX*omen's best selected Marmot Fur Stoles, long 

| length, head and tail trimmed, with satin lined back,
I only a few go at this price, regular $5.50, SaUmUj

i $2.50 Knitted Golf Jackets $2.19
All XX’ool Knitted Golf Jackets, made in blouse 

stvle with :i toll collar and turn up collar, in black, 
j navy, cardinal and white, splendid to wear xmder 

coats, regular $2.50, Saturday................... $2.19

CHILDREN’S WEAR
Children’s Navy Blue Serge Suits, 

made in sailor and Buster Brown 
styles, leather belt and pleated sail
or collar, some silk braid trimmed, 
traveller’s samples, one dozen only 
selling at one-third below regular

$3.00 Children’s Bear Skin 
Coals $2.19

Children’s XVhite Bear Skin Coats, 
in double breasted style, with large 
collar and sleeve, warmly lined, reg
ular $3.00, Saturday .. .... $2.19

Visit our Millinery Department 
Saturday and see the new models.

Clearing of Women’s White 
Lawn Blouses

All new styles in Xv’omen’s X,X*hite Lawn and I 
Mull Blouses, tucked and embroidery trimmed, 94 I 
and Ion/ sleeves, open back or front. Ar good as
sortment at these prices: Blouses, worth up to I 
$1.75, sale for 59c; up to $2.50, on sale 98c; up I 
to $3.00, on sale..............................................$1.29 J
$5.00 Tweed Dress Skirts $3.69
New and handsome styles in Women’s All-wool I 

X’enetian and Tweed Dress Skirts in black, navy, 
wir.e, green and brown, made in side and box pleats, 
fancy button and strapped trimmed, worth regu
larly $5.00, on sale Saturday ....................... $5.(59 j
Shop in the morning; it is the best time.

The vegetable outlook in Ontario, as 
reported by t he crop corr mmlvnts of 
the Ontario X'egetahlc Growers' Associa
tion, is much better than it was lust 
month. Most of thé crops look fairly 
well, ns the situation has been greatly 
improved by rains. The crips with most 1 
gardeners will yield more than was I

"efV'?r.W to the City 1X5

1 growth has been steady ami sure. Prices 
in general have been good.

The reports indicate that the cabbage

Council for
An explanation will be demanded from 

the Fire and XVnter Committee of why 
the. depart nient began work on a main 
on Ashley street to cost $620 when the 
council had not sanctioned it. The Fire 
and Water Committee had no funds to 
dp this work and referred it to the Fin
ance Committee, which bowled it out. 
The work it is supposed was begun un
der the impression that the council had 
sanctioned it.

City Engineer Barrow reported that 
it would cost $17.517 to fill in the south-.( 
erly end.of the Coal Oil Inlet. A sub
committee was appointed to see what 
those alleged to be "contributing to the 
un banco would pay towards the cost 
of doing the filling in.

An account of $25 from Kerr *& Tlmm- 
fo nfor work done in connection with 
the Terminal Station agreement was or
dered paid.

An account from Colonel Moore, of

crop will lie good. The same may be 
said of cauliflowers, exceptj in the dis
tricts around Toronto and Kingston. 
Celery promises to yield a good crop of 
excellent quality. Tomatoes turned out 
a little better than was .expected, but 
the crop on the whole has been very 
light; prices have been high. The onion 
crop will not be tip to pinch; in sonic 
sections it will be fair; biit in others 

! the reports are discouraging. In the 
1 district around Scotland, where large 
! quantities usually are grown, there will 
1 be only about two-thirds of a crop, and 
' is of fair quality. There has been ail ex

cellent crop of melons. Squash and 
i cucumbers are scarce. Swc't corn K 'ess 
j than half a crop. Ldte beans are fair 
' to plentiful. Table roots, such as car
rots. beets, parsnips and turnips, are

XX’ashington, D.C., Sept. 27.—Canada 
has the distinguished honor of having 
the largest delegation of any country 
outside the United States present at the 
twenty-second international convention 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
which convened in the capital city of 
the United States to day. - 

The following delegates to the eonven- I 
lion were registered : Bert 'Alley, Toron- j 
to; Rev. F. N‘. Rede1!, Andover. N.R.: 
Rev. H. 11. Bedford Jones, Toronto; J. , 
A. Birmingham. X'ancmtvor,. B.C. ; XV. C. j 
Bmiltoer. Montreal ; Fred A. Bowman, 
Sydney, X.S.: Rupert Davids. Toronto; 
X. Ferrar Davidson. Toronto; Rev. Can
on Downey. Port Stanlev. Ont.; .1. M. ; 
Ewan, Toronto; Fred Jacobs, .Tnr<mt< 
Rev. R. Mai XI aria." L-a ms ville. (Int 
IT. Barrett. Hamilton, Ont.; Rev. AX'. F 
Hobey. Burlington, Ont.; Rev. F. E. ‘j 
Howitt. "Hamilton; K. R. Buscomhe, • 
Hamilton; Rev. J. A. Ballard, Grimsby, 
Ont.; Rev. XX". G. Davis, Hamilton; H. 
L. Slnght. Hailey bury. Ont.; Fred XX*. 
Thomas. Toronto; Arthur A. X'oung, 
XV ir ni peg; A. G. Alexander, Hamilton.

81 ECTAL-é-Women's Black and Brown 
| Leather Hand Bags, in a medium size,

regular 75c, sale ......... :s9c FINCH BROS.
SPECIAL—Silk . Net Veilings, 

black, brown, navy, grey and white, 351 
and 40c, sale..................................15c |

MADE SUCCI£S£FtJL FLIGHT.

Baldwin Airship Manoeuvred at Halifax 
Fair Grounds.

Halifax, X.S.. Sept. 2«. -The feature 
of tin Provincial Exhibition grand stand 

I -low to-day was the flight of Baldwin’s 
! ni: ship, -hist before sundown the breeze 

die l away, and made it possible tor 
Baldwin t<> set out on bis voyage, which 

' was accomplished most successfully. The 
| nil-ship rose gracefully, pointing into 

th.> wind, and manoeuvred for several 
minutes in different directions over the

WHAT EDITORS SAY ON
SUBJECTS OF THE DAY.

GRAHAM'S RBCORb CLEAN.
(Toronto Now».)

Surely It Is unfair to hold Mr. Graham ro- 
| rpouiibh? for the rascally practices In Hast- 
i lng and Frontenac, which drove Byron Lott 
! and some of his associates Into exila. It is 
I true that In 1901 Mr. Graham was the gen- 
I oral Liberal organizer In Eastern Ontario, 

but nothing was ever discovered to show that
I >lr. Graham had any knowledge of the j 

A «com! flight was made to show the I etiraordtnor, m«hods.J» 'If1 I
, . , . . „„„ctoi,Uv 1 era-1 candidates In these two divisions. Aside .tendency of the airship to < on. tantl} j altogether from moral (considerations, mo 

turn to the light unless guided by the i E,ane politician would have sanctioned the

HOME OF THE FRIENDLESS.

rudder. This the airship did antomati 
eaily. making u complete circuit over 
th •‘grounds. Then the full descent was ^ 
made, the airship coming back to the ex- j 
act split from which it had risen.

the Thirteenth, for «14.70 for electric «nod in all localities, except that the
1 parsnip crop around Ottawa will be
short, and the turnips are a failure in 
the Kingston district. There has been 
some improvement in the potato out
look, but on the whole the crop vill be 
only fair. |

POACHERS’*NETS SEIZKT).

Outfit Worth $300 Confiscated by Essex 
Inspector.

iXVndsor, Ont., Sept. 26.—Seven hun
dred feet of what is known as “trimblè 
net” was seized by Inspector Chauvin 
yesterday at the lower end of Grassy 
Island. The nets were the property of 
a XViandotte, Midi., poacher named 
Clarke, and are valued at over $300. 
The nets will be destroyed, their use 
being illegal on both sides of the river. 
This is the second seizure made by 
Inspector Chauvin within the past two

The committee of the Home of the
Frit-miles» and Infant's1 llon-e acknowl- I MINERS’ PRÉSIDENT ARRESTED.
edge with thanks the following dona- j - - - - - - - - - - - -
lions for the month of September; Mrs.- ] Row at Meeting in Haileybury—Inter-
Dewar. magazines; Miss Dickens, pair 
of chickens; Mrs. Hawkins, ice cream ; 
Mrs. Robert Hobson, pair u£ chickens 
and ice cream : Mrs. Ferguson, orange 
jelly ; Mrs. R. A. Robert son, chicken and 
cake ; Mrs. Henderson, basket of plums; 
Mr.-. Goo. X'allanee. ice cream ; Mr. XV.

feted With Police.
Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 20.—President Mc

Guire. of the Cobalt Miners’ Union, was 
last night locked up at Haileybury as a 
result, of trying to londiu’t a union meet
ing there. When Organizer Roadhouse,

amazing scheme will ah cccms to have origin
ated In Lhi) addled brain ot Lott.

THOSE AFFECTED LIKE IT.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

We desire to call the attention of the, Citi
zen to th© additional fact that, after vadora- 
ing -tho principle of the Lemieux Act by a 
vote of 81. to 19, the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress adopted a resolution asking 
that all tra<les be brought under its opera
tion. That does not look much like denunci
ation. For the Information of the Citizen 
we may add that tho voto upon this proposal 
fctocd 59 to 22.

home-killed hog. and other amateur and tem
porary expedients ct averting famine.

U. 9. IMPORTS INCREASE RAPIDLY.
(Now York Sun.)

Since the opening of 1907 the United States 
has Imported a little more than ono billion 
dollars worth of merchandise. The imports 
of a full fiscal year crossed that mark for 
the first time only four years ago.

ONLY PARTLY FOR PUNISHMENT.
(Brantford Expositor.)

It to forgotten by the critics of the parole 
system, who magnify any caso of failure,

TORONTO MAN SHOT IN CHICAGO.

Fatal Result of a Fracas With a Bar
tender.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 26.— Michael 
skarritt, 30 years of age. whose home is 
said to be in Toronto, Can., was shot 
and mortally wounded shortly before 
2 o’clock this morning in fl fight with 
Charles Thayer. 36 years old.' in front 
of the saloon" of Joseph Cohen, where 
Thayer was employed ns a bartender.

When taken to the Emergency Hos
pital and revived the wounded man gave 
the name of Frank Kelly, and said he 
was employed as a section-hand by the 

I Northwestern Railway. Later he ad
mitted his identity, but refused to talk 

j about the shooting.
The police suspect that an attempt

that tho object of sending men to prison Is j robbery by Skarritt and a companion

H. Niclmls, meats; Mr*:, J. 11. Kerr, pair J who was with McGuire, started to speak 
of chickens; XVm. Lees & Son, percent
age of bread account.

Th - monthly meeting will be held at 
the home on Tuesday, let of October, at

TWO SIDES TO IT.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

i„ vnonnt lot. „ nu.nl,rr of Haileybury-. j ro^.‘,o bimVtS. Î5MÏSS S& 
juveniles formed into a band and began I employes, keeping t-hom on duty until th-elr 
vigorous!v blowing tin horns, whistles ! usefulness and vigilance have bean impaired

. . ’ - * 1... Int.n a.l.1 I ...... A f aIaAA ’ i"1 H. I ü VO t, ,> f—l 1and liâtes.

lighting at the Drill Hall at the time 
the troops were quartered there during 
the street ear strike, will be paid.

The Spectator was the only one to 
bid on the contract for printing the 
voters’ list. Its tender of 45 cents an 
inch was accepted.

The eommltte ethought the city had j 
ben fairly liberal in donating. $50 to
wards the building of a sewer to the 
Bovs’ Home, at a cost of $115. It de
cided it had no funds to make a further 
grant.

The proposed art gallery by-law will 
be taken up next month.

$200,00 Offered
For proof that Cleveland’s, Price’s, St.
George’s or the Royal Baking Powders 
are ns good value to Hamilton house
keepers as Gertie’» Perfection balking 
powder, manufactured by J. XV. Gertie, 
druggist, 32 James street north, the 
standard of judgment being purity, ef
ficiency and cost. Perfection baking 
powder costs about one-half as much as 
these powders.

Degree for Hon. George P. Graham.
Kingston, Ont.., Sept *26. On Oct. 16,

University Day. there will be big con
vocation proceedings at Queen's. The 
honorary degree of doctor of laws will
be conferred upon linn. Geo. I’. Graham , „m„r«. Action l.v, the national
Minister of Railways and Canal»; High will aw»jU.il before anything
School Inspector Spctten, I oronto, and furt}ler wi|j p,, ,j,me
A P. Low, director of the Dominion j ______<t<(______
Geological Sur vcy.^ ____ JASTO HZ A. «

Stratford’s assessment returns show a ; ®earD^« 
population of 14,062, and an assessed ] 81Snai-ure 
•’wluutiçn of $5,711,203.

OLD GLANF0RD MAN.

THE TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

New York Local Wants Leased Wire 
Operators Called Out.

' New X’ork, Sept. 28.-- The New X'ork 
locM of th*’ Commercial Telegraphers’ 

i Union voted to-night to cell out all 
! leased wire operators employed by the 
! press and brokers’ offices in this city 
! if sm-h action shall be sanctioned by the

+The Kind You Have Always Bought
fJT-------------

The death occurred yesterday morning 
of XVesley Bingham, at his home, 472 
Mmiung'avenuo, Toronto. The late Mr. 
Bingham was born at Glanford, Out., in 
1835. From 1862 to 1878 he carried on 
a hardware business in Orillia, and dur- I 
ing part of that time was Orillia’s post- i 
roaster. Subseqountly ho was in busi- J 
ness in XVallaceburg and Lindsay. The j 
late Mr. Bingham was a member of the ! 
Masonic, Oddfellows and Orange Socle- j 
ties. He will be buried at Orillia.

I McGuire, who became annoyed at the 
inten option, cuffed one of the boys, and 
when a police officer interceded a row 
began. The president of the union and 
"some of his\svmodihizers wore arrested 
for interfering with an officer of the 
law. Roadhouse tried to speak again at 
the station, but was prevented by a 
crowd of Hnileyhury’s citizens.

by fatigue ami loss of sleop. Tula general 
charge is voiced in such language as to 
create the inference that a. soulless- corpor
ation grinds Its employes by making thorn 
work a sopre of hours or so when they should 
only work eight or ten. But there is another 
elds to this. The employe who works over
time gets pay and a half for the first few 
hours apd double pay after that time. Not a 
few employes, Instead of regarding it

not entirely punitive, and that.the reforma
tion of the Individual has to to kept, in view, j 
Tho fact that It !s occasionally abused to j - 
no raoson why a system capable of doing so | 
much for the salvation of the men should be i 
harshly criticised.

THE FAVORED WHITES.
(Goldwin Smith.)

An American writer Is of opinion that the I 
Almighty created the black man in order, | 
by tho antagonism of. races, to -perpetuate i 
the special qualities of the white. Omni
potence might surely have taken a more di- | 
reel way to Its end.

POT AND KETTLE.
(Goldwln Smith.)

The manufacturers, now assembled In coun- j 
ell at Toronto, complain cf tho monopolist 
tyranny of tho unions which strives to crush | 
freedom cf labor. The ccmpk-.int to too well 
founded, and there Is too much reason to i 
fear that a violent struggle between the un- j 
ions and the community will some day ensue. 1 
But protectionist monopoly Is doing subs tan- j 
tially the same thing as unionist monopoly, 
though in a different way. It is raising the j 
price of goods on 4ha community in the manu- ! 
facturera’ interest juet os the unions are i 
raising the price of labor. In both cares alike !

may have caused the shooting.

being ground down and overworked, look ; the community is robbed by the combination: 
upon It as a snap. Lvrge additions to their j though the protection let manufacturer docs j

mal.» In thlc wav Whilo . Kv maane nf hllo nralllnPt,in.„.Aiv xvHIln *

Faire tb» Booÿb

APPEAL DISMISSED.
At Toronto yesterday, in the Blindas 

ettse ,of Biekell vs. Woodley, judgment 
was given oil appeal by defendant from 
judgment of Boyd, in so far as in 
favor of plaintiff in an action to recover 
possession of a strip of land in the town 
of Dundas, and to restrain defendant 
from trespassing thereon, and for dam
ages with a counterclaim1 to establish 

right of way, etc. Appeal dismissed

fo- defendant 
for pla|ntiff.

NOT 28 KNOT LINES.

North German Lloyd Company Will Not 
Try to Build Them.

London, Sept, . 28.—The Daily Mail’s 
Bremen correspondent telegraphs that 
Herr XX'iegrund. director of the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Company, says 
the report from New York that his eom- 
pany, will build 28-knot steamships is 
rubbfsh. *

He adds that the company would 
gladly do it. but such speed in a mer-

with costs. G. Lynch-Staunton, K. C.,x (q,;,nt vessel cannot be attained. The 
f"* * S. F. Washington, K. U., vorth German Lloyd has enough fast

4hips for the immediate future. It does 
lint intend to build any more.

regular wages a no mad? In this way. Whilo 
It is reprehensible on the part of tho company 
time work, provided the company 
to employ men continuously on over- 
knows that ho has rot had the neneraary 

1 rest, what Is to be said of a man who, in 
1 c-rdcr to run up a big wage bill, deliberately 

takes a chance?

ONE CORRECT WAY.
(Goldwln Smith.)

After ail. the one trustworthy arbitrator, 
of wages as well as of prices, to the market.

THE UNITED STATES INSANE.
(Chicago Tribune.)

In only seven etetes of the union Is the 
w.-holo cort of the maintenance of th.o lnaano 
met bv the elate. In twenty-one it to met 
by the family of the patient or by his os- 
tote whenever it Is possible to collect any
thing. In four Plates pa tiret» are taken with
out regard to the financial condition of the 
family, but receive ooccial privileges If pa Id

it by means of litis political influence, while 
the unionist docs It by more patent end coars
er means. Protectionism in the United States 
bo.= robbed tho American pccnlo to an -nor- j 
mourn extent, nod Its dopred-atloRs os’! for j 
the righteous Ire of the Preeidcot fullv as ; 
much ns the Standard Oil. It has infhted 1 
expenditure to keep no the apparent r?ed. ! 
Import dtrtJss, Hke ether taxes, ouebt ti b; ! 
levied, not. In any private or roctional in- i. 
tercet, but to m-er-t the nexccttics cf Gov- j 
errments. end for that purpose alone. The , 
true creed Is free trade and free Labor. J

THE ONTARIO LIBERAL LEADER. I 

(Toronto Sun.)
Th Liberal* in the Legislature have chosen i 

the best debater and the keenart Intellect 
from among themeclvcs cs tiieJr leader. i

NEGLECT CRIMINAL.
(Toronto Sun.)

Railway operatives arc preparing to enter a I 
fonua] protect again et the criminal pros ran- ! 
tton of members of their order following j
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SENT CHILDREN ON ERRAND, 

Then Laprairie County Farmer Hanged

Montreal, Sept. 26,—Joseph Monet, a ! 
farmer of St. Constant, Laprairie j 
< ountv, who has lx cn insane for sqine , 
time, committed sùicidv this afternoon, j 
He sent his children oil an errand, ami I 
during their absence took liis life by I 

| hanging hhnselt" to the top of tjic front.

Poor relations—badly-told stories.

ET?$ l'r. Clmse’a OlnVK)” mentis a certain
and puuiantecd EmB euro tor each and

K? wl every 2 o r m of
u vjhw XatiF itching, LI ceding
a p. n (1 protruding

riles. Eco testimonials in tho press and ns,: 
your neighbors about it. You can uso it eao 
ant yonr money b:w.k if notsatisflod. 6^c. at all 
dealers or Kdmjlnsox, Bat^s tc Co., Toronto.
Mi*. CHASfc’a CBNTMËHT.

! [ §1.00. ::
A NEW KIND OF STRIKE. 

1 (Toronto Star.)

for. In several states, especially at tho , upon collisions and dercJlmcnts due to uegli 
south, petlcnis with irdncy ar ahnost never j gen ce. 
sent to public Institutions, but cared for in | Railway men cannot expect to escape the
private nsyhima. : same sort of rospoislblHty that the law j

_______ places upon oil othhr ckie-cs in the ccm- •
munlty. . If a man driving u->on the highway, • 
bv negMgcnce, causes the death of another, ! 
a prciecution .for TcdnslRup-hter may follow. ; 
Negligence in the opération cf machin ary : 

The new and entcnprlrlng town of Sxska- ! carries with it, tbo same possibility. There 
toon cresents the world with something do- | Is no reut-on why the law should be less . 
cidcdlv new and decidedly cntenprlslng in the i stringent In the ease cf roll-way oporativea; .
way of ilrlltes. The butchers are on strike, I rather should it bo more etrlngent, bcenuta [
not the men employed by the butchers, but I the dan re r is greater.
the butchers thcmsrlvis. The city fathers of I The fact cannot be made too clear that .
Saskatoon became dlssailstied with the con- • negtoet of duty on the part of cer/uctors or i g
ditlons under which siaugtotcr!n.g was being | enelneers dona ar.-d r.bould Cflpry with It the 
done, and passed a by-law f* amend them, i liability to a term cf punishment.. The au- |
The butchers to a man declared the new regu- 1 thorltles rbould. however, nee that the samo ; ■
ltiions prchibltlvo and closed th<ir dhops. ! lertOn to Imoreascd on tlioso rennon-siblo tot 1 | 
Since then the citizens of Saskatoon have tho conditions under which oonductora end 
been dependent upon the dooue*tic hen, the engineers labor.

Send as the address 

of your friends
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THE MANUFACTURERS.

_____________
To Denounce the Japanese Treaty Would be 

Simply Panic.

Canada Ready for Reciprocity Within the Empire 
-The All-Red Line.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—In a speech of 
which courage and a lofty outlook were 
the tlomiuant characteristics Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the banquet given by the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association last 
night defined his conception of Canada's 
relations with the mother land and other 
nations. His text was in a manner sup
plied by Mr. G. T. Blackstock, who in 
an able speech, eloquently delivered, in 
proposing the toast of ‘"Canada and the 
Empire,” spoke of the advantages which 
followed from Canada’s connection with 
the empire, and pleaded for a truer re
cognition of the responsibilities that ac
companied these advantage.» and in par
ticular suggested that the time had come 
when the Dominion might make a rea
sonable contribution to the burdens ui 
empire, His plea was lor a liner enthus
iasm, tor a uioatier and moie generous 
patriotism, for a lottier conception ut Im
perial duty.

Perhaps the most impressive part of 
Sir Wilirid’s speech, wnivh throughout

better than I do. A citizen of Syra
cuse by the name of Damocles was 
invited to dinner at a certain time, and 
after being seated at table and looking 
above saw over his head a naked sword 
suspended by a single horsehair.

A Naked Sword Overhead.
“That is a legend. It is the living 

reality of this day. It is the reality ox 
the nations of Europe. Every one of tneui 
has over its head a naked sword, sus
pended by a hair, by a very slender 
thread wnich might be broken at any 
moment. The tnought of every nation 
in Europe is of war.' The chief part of 
the revenue of every nation in Europe 
is consecrated to war. But we liv 
a continent where we never think of 
war. (Hear, hear.) We live on 
continent "where we have no standing 
armies, and we are satisfied cither on 
the one side of the land or on the other" 
to depend for our defence upon a citizen 
militia. In time of need the blood 
and treasure of every Canadian would 
be at the command ut the King, but in 
time of peace 1 claim that we should 
follow our own instincts^ follow our own

was followed with intense interest, was i ideas and not be drawn into the vortex 
that dealing with Canada’s diplomatic | of European militarism. (Applause.)
relations.

Einnlly 1;
question, lie pointed out that Canada 
was only beginning .tu reap the Ueuv.it

This was the condition, so far ais our 
touched on the Japanese ! military relations were concerned. What 

about our commercial relations? Well, 
l approach this subject with some dif

ut the tieuty and men in a fine pansage 1 tide live, speaking as 1 do before an
which evoked loud cheers, liv 
"To denounce it now would be simply 
panic, and for my part 1 am not ui»- 
posed, whether in this or any other ac
tion, to act in panic. ’

Hon. J. D.' Holland, the newly-elected 
President of the association, occupied 
tl:e chair, and he had on his right the 
Lf attenant «Governor ;.ir Mortinicu

seinbly of commercial men, of manufac- 
| turers. Some few years ago, some ten 
! years ago, we adopted a policy of pro- 
• ference to Great Britain, and after an 

experience .of ten years 1 du^wt-—be
lieve there will be anybody ""in this 
audience to find fault with it. (Ap
plause.) It has carried with it im

, own success. It has not perhaps ac-
L.aiKi and on his left fcir Wilfrid Lan- 1 eomplished everything that might have
rier. Among the other prominent guests | been expected from it, but 1 have yet to
were lion. J. P. Whitney; Hun. \\ ui. 1 1....... ..............— u------- :—**»..**—
ruicrson, Minister vt Lust onto; Hun. 
bytiney Eisner, Minister of Agriculture;

know mat any human institution 
; perfect. I have yet to know that any 
j device of man can carry with it every - 
; tiling that is expected of it. But on 
the whole 1 claim that it lias been rea- 

| sonably satisfactory and successful. At 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was greeted with , all events, though that polivy has been 

app.ttUse and cheering ai'.d the singing ; jeered at, sometimes laughed at, it has 
oi "He s a dolly Good Fellow." \x nen never been open to challenge, 
me applause had died away he said, 
alter a lew remaiks about Toronto:

Mr. lv. Hobson, Hamilton, anu omets. 
Lauricr’s Great Speech.

while 1 mu to I
Not Ready for Free Trade.

If 1 had my own way in this mat-
Hum the bottom of luy ! t*r 1 am afraid 1 would have a i

"Gentlemen, 
banter, 1 feel
heart proud, and plunder than ever,, not
only ui the city 01 loronto, but of every . , ...... n
iuu.1 of uuuumm sod. I At,;,lausv.| lu : thw Jlmirl, Empire. But agamai it
very city a, well a. luevery maa i «" thc'? ',,,cl ”bl«llona: (.made

* * < ! zlzuio i,,i* tv n i« t i! A n at rt. I to ilrroc nut

differ
j eut organization of the British Empire. 

1 would have universal free trade in

conies some day the hour-and the op
portunity of success. the hour and i 
the moment, fhe muaient and the up- ; 
portunity, have come at last tu Canada, I 
Canada is no longer obscured and j 
eclipsed by her powerful neighbor. Can
ada . has last emergeu in the full j 
1‘iuod of her lignt. The great American ‘ 
star- is no longer the great attraction to 
the world.

docs not want it, Australia does nut 
want it. Great Britain does not want

Canadian Orb High in the Sky.
“The Canadian orb is now high in the 

sky, and towards mat orb turn the at
tention, tne hopes, and the expectations 
of the people in other lands, who, nut 
being sausued with their own lot, are 
seeking fields where they uni find full
scope tor their ambition «ml_ their sour. „,u OTl „uel ,
age. I Applause.) b.r the toast wtueh : the le of 0reat 1JrÆai„. 
we have JUM honore,1 is the toast ul Let *h„ï(, frepd„nl of 
Caimua and the empire, and it has been 
proposed in very felicitous terms by my 
mend Mr. Diavksiuck. 1 do nut know
that I agree in everything that has been 
acid by Mr. Blackstock, but this is a 
free country, and we are accustomed tu 
speak our mind. 1 approve altogether 
Mr. Blackstock for having spoken his 
uwu views. Perhaps you will permit 
me also to speak mine. (Hear, hear.)

"My conception of the British Em
pire is not the conception of Mr. Black- 
block, il" he will permit me to say so 
as a friend and agree to disagree on 
Mme points. If I nave understood Mr. 
Blackstock aright his conception of the 
British Empire is rather the Roman idea 
of unity ot organization.

An Individuality of Communities.
"My conception is the true British 

conception of individuality of communi
ties. (Applause.) To-day Canada is u 
part of the British Empire, boasting of 
its loyalty to the Grown, and has vt- 
tained the full rank of a nation—a na
tion without any revolution, a nation 
without any breaking of the old tra
ditions, a nation without an impair
ment of that loyalty to the British 
Grown, Which is ever true to every 
Canadian here. That lias been the re
sult of the conference to which my 
friend Mr. Blacksaock alluded a mo
ment ago, where in the presence of 
the Prime Minister of England, in the 
presence of all the Prime Ministers of 
these self-governing dominions, it was 
asserted and affirmed without a dis
senting voice that the relations be
tween the United Kingdom and thc 
dominions beyond the seas were rela
tions of Governments and Governments 
— (hear, hear)—that whilst all acknowl
edged the same allegiance to the same 
Sovereign, still all were on a footing 
of equality. (Applause.) Such being 
the case, that all the communities 
which now make the British Empire are 
on a footing of equality, the question 
at once arose, what were to be the re
lations between. all parts of the em
pire on questions military, on questions 
commercial, on questions diplomatic? On 
questions military there were many who 
believed that we should have unity of 
organization. For my part my belief 
is that upon this question and upon 
all questions thc motto Is imperial 
unity but local autonomy. (Applause.) 
We claim that we should have our own 
military organization. There is no 
doubt whatever that when England was 
in danger some few years ago, a-t the 
time of the Trnnnvaal war, the Cana
dian people were ready to give their 
treasure and their blood for the help 
of the mother land. But to my mind 
it is a very different,thing for the Cana
dian people to come forward at a mo
ment of emergency, and the Canadian 
people »o giving to be part of the or
ganization of England as a part of the 
community of Europe. What is the con
dition of Europe to-day? The condi
tion of Europe to-day is an armed 
peace, almost ns intolerable as war it
self. There is an old Greek legend 
wUjnk my friend Mr. Blackstock knows

•‘Great Britain is not ready to receive 
it, and, therefore, we cannot possibly 
trouble about it. Great Britain will 

i not limit her free trade, even within 
* boundaries o7 thc British Empire, 
j Canada will not have it because she is 
I not prepared for free trade, oven in the 
1 British Empire; but what Canada is pre
pared to consider is reciprocity within 
the British Empire. This is the thing 
we are ready for in this country, but 
this is the thing that they are 
ready for in the motherland. On my 
part, whilst we don’t want to be inter
fered with in our domes lie and fiscal 
policy by thc people of Great Britain,

! so we will not attempt to dictate to 
at Britain. (Cheers.) 

Let us have* freedom of all, whatever 
| may be the difficulties of the position,
; and at least maintain thc policy which 
j has been so successful in thc last ten

Canada’s Diplomatic Relations.
“There is another point in our rela

tions, our diplomatic relations. How 
are these to be regulated? I p to the 
present the diplomatic relations of Can
ada with other countries on all sub
jects in so far as Canada is concerned 
have been in the hands of the diplomats 
of Great Britain, particularly in regard 
to our American relations. * But we 
have learned by long experience that 
those diplomatic relations, so long as 
they have been carried on bv British 
diplomats, ore not so successful ns we

pleted. It is not for me to say what 
v*/*9/ kut I *• think that I can any 
it will be found reasonably satisfactory 
to the producers of:Canada, to the farm
ers of Canada, and to the manufacturers 
of Canada also. (Cheers.)

The Treaty With Japan.
“Sir, we have also another treaty 

which was negotiated some years ago by 
British diplomats, negotiated with the 
full assent and request of the Canadian 
Government. I mean the treaty with I 
Japan. When we came into office some ! 
fifteen years ago-y-the present Govern
ment, I mean—wV found a treaty had 
been negotiatetl/fcetween Great Britain 
and Japan. Its purpose was in the inter
ests of commerce. We had a chance at 
the moment to become a party to it, 
but we did not become a party to it lo
calise of the difficulty that we met in 
one section of the community on tne 
Pacific coast in so far as labor was con
cerned But in the year 1905 and 1906 
after the war between Japan and Rus
sia, and after the conquest of Corea bv 
Japan, we thought that the time had 
come when we might become a party to 
that treaty, especially as Japan bad 
just passed a law restricting its immi
gration to foreign countries. The Am- 
encans are our competitors in the Jap
anese market, as they are in other coun
tries. They had the benefit of a 
treaty which gave them a very great ad
vantage in the markets of Japan. Our 
business men, the manufacturers and 
producers of Canada, thought that we 
should be placed on a footing of equali
ty with our American competitors. 
Therefore we concluded that treaty.

“We did it especially at that moment 
because Japan had indicated her inten
tion of restricting immigration to foreign 
shores, and especially to the shores of 
Canada. Since that treaty has been in 
operation it has been of some advan
tage to the manufacturers of Canada. 
Our trade has increased and the farmers 
and manufacturers have got the advan
tage of it.

Panic to Denounce Treaty.
“But some difficulty has arisen on the 

shores of British Columbia because 
there has been a greater influx than be
fore of Japanese immigrants. What are 
we going to do under such circum- 
stances? A section of the people in 
Winnipeg have called upon the British 
Government to annul the treaty. Well, 
the treaty has been in operation only 
two years. We arc just commencing to 
reap .the benefit, and to denounce it 
would be simply panic. (Cheers.) And 
for my part I am not disposed, whether 
in tins or any other action, to act in 
panic. (Hear, hear.) I want to look 
about, to inquire, to reflect, before I 
make up my mind, and it behooves the 
Canadian Government under such cir- j 
cumetnnees, under the difficulty which 
had arisen, to contemplate, to inquire, 
to reflect, and to sec the best course to 
follow in the interests of the Canadian 
people. To at once, without inquiry, de
nounce thc treaty would, in my humble 
judgment, not be playing the part of re
sponsible men. (Cheers.) It shall be the 
duty of the Canadian Government under 
such circumstances to reflect, to inquire, 
and, if need be, to send a commission for 
move information, and to form their con
clusions upon the conditions which they 
find, and he able to give a deliberate 
judgment. (Cheers.)

“There is all thc less inclination on 
the part of the Canadian Government to 
annul that treaty because we arc in 
hope of establishing what is called the 
‘all-red line.’ It is a new project, which 
was launched at the last conference, to 
have a line of connection between Eng
land and the Orient—not only to Japan, 
but .to China and-^ Australia, which is a 
British country, and which would pass 
over thc territory of Canada.

No Thought of Failure.
“Nature has made the Canadian route 

the shortest route between Europe and 
tü'.e Orient. It is true tlnft we are

__ laboring under great difficulties. We
not ! have to compete with our formidable 

neighbors to the south. But these dif
ficulties, though great, arc not such as 
to deter us from the goal. (Applause.)
I fully believe, for my part, that this 
project when accomplished, and" accom
plished it must nnd will be—(applause) 
—will prove of the greatest possible ad
vantage to Canada at large, to Ontario, 
and to Quebec, but still more to the Mar
itime Provinces, and to that Province on 
the Pacific, British Columbia. (Renewed 
Applause.) We must succeed in that. 
Canada cannot do it. alone. We must 
have the assistance of thc motherland In 
thtis. 1 sçty, ns I said a moment ago, 
that we do not want to nor will we dic
tate to the people of Great Britain; we 
do not want to arrogate to ourselves 
the power to say to them, ‘You must 
do this.’ But when I reflect at this 
moment upon the fact that, the preateet 
ship in the world, the Lusitania, has 
been built with British money, when I 
recall that, the Cun»rd Line has received 
a heavy subsidy to build a line of steam
ers plying between Liverpool and New 
York, my hope runs high. I do not
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have thought they ought to be. (Chers.) ___ _
We havfe long harbored the opinion jn , l>egrudge what has been done in that
♦ Ilia nnllnirv tl.ol t I, , 1 —-.1 .nlint mar ho /Iona inthis country that those diplomatic rela
tions would be better carried out if they 
were in our own hands. So far as 
that is concerned, it is not that we 
have not the highest regard, for the dip
lomats of Great Britain. On the con
trary, we have the highest respeet for 
them, for in that, ns in every branch 
of the service, it is in the hands of men 
competent and able. But in our ex
perience it has been thought that not 
only in affairs of State, but in private 
affairs also, less able men will do bet
ter when the heart is engaged in the 
business than by more able men who per
functorily perform their duties.

Canadian Interests Sacrificed.
“We take the record of the diplomats 

of Great Britain, in so far as Canada is 
concerned, nnd the record is a record 
of a repetition of the sacrifice of Cana
dian interests. (Cheers.) We have 
suffered in thc Atlantic; we have suf
fered on the Pacific; we have suffered 
on thc great lakes; we have suffered 
wherever there has been a question dis
cussed between British diplomats and 
foreign diplomats, and we have come at 
last to the opinion on this point that in 
our relations with foreign countries it 
would be better to attend to our busi
ness ourselves. It lias long and long 
been the desire, if I mistake not. of 
thc Canadian people that we should be 
entrusted with the negotiations of our 
own treaties, especially in regard to 
commerce. Well, this long looked for 
reform lias côme to be a live reality. 
(Cheers.) As I said to you n moment 
ago. without revolution, without any 
breaking of the old traditions, without 
any impairment of our allegiance, the 
time has come when Canadian interests 
are entrusted to Canadians, and just 
within the last week a treaty has been 
Concluded with France, a treaty; which 
appeals to Canada alone, and which 
has 'been- discussed by Canadians alone. 
(Cheers.) True, it 1ms been done with 
the whole assent of the British Crown, 
and with the assent of the Foreign Of
fice. The Foreign Office interposed no 
objection at all: but. on the contrary, 
the Foreign Office told us. ‘This is a 
matter which chiefly concerns your
selves; take the matter in your 
own hand.*.' The treaty lias been com-

regard, or what may be done in the 
future to cultivate better relations with 
our neighbors in the great nation to the 
south. The better the relatione with 
oiir neighbors, the better and friendlier 
the relations between Great Britain 
nnd the United States; for my part the 
better pleased I will be. (Applause.)
I want to have nothing but the friend
liest relations with our neighbors; but 
may I not say this: If the British peo
ple* the British Parliament, nnd the 
British Government have taken money 
out of thc treasury of Britain in order 
to build a line between Great Britain 
and a foreign country, can we not ex
pect that the British people, the British 
Parliament nnd the British Government 
will do as much for a line of steamers 
between British territory and British 
territory? (Prolonged applause.) T have 
I repent, no intention, and Canada has 
no intention, of dictating to the people 
of Great Britain; hut we may surely 
n=k them if they will not do as much 
for those of 1hf4r own kith nnd kin 
ns for those who were at one time their 
kith and kin. but who have severed their 
allegiance. (Applause.)

Trade the Peace-Maker.
“We have here a policy which will 

bind together the British Empire far 
more closely than armies and navies— 
it is a policy of trade nnd commerce. I 
notice that Mr. Blackstock quoted from 
Oliver Goldsmith the words, ‘Honor sinks 
where commerce long prevails.’

“Well, I do not harbor that senti
ment. I would rather believe that 
honor will arise where commerce will 
prevail—(renewed applause)— for after 
all what is there to bind people more 
potent than the interests of commerce? 
Let two men trade together nnd they 
will 1h> friends; let two nations trade 
together and they also will be friends. 
Let the policy of trade and commerce 
prevail and we shall have peace in the 
world as never before. It is because 
this principle lias been forgotten in the 
past that we have had wars. But the 
moment that commerce arises among 
the nations pence and honor will arise. 
(Applause.) With regard to the all- 
red line project I do not know that its 
immediate success is assured. It is sur 
rounded with difficulties, but difficulties 
Wv» no terror» for me at all event».

I have been accustomed to deal with dif
ficulties all my life, and, indeed, a 
man is no good until he has difficulties 
to overcome and overcomes them. Dif
ficulties wo have had, difficulties we 
will, have, but difficulties we will over
come, and this project shall and will suc
ceed.” (Loud and prolonged applause.)

Hon. J. P. Whitney’s Address.
“The Provincial Legislature" was re

sponded to by Premier Whitney, who 
met with an enthusiastic reception from 
the members. Premier, Whitney said 
that the Ontario Legislature spoke 
for itself, and spoke by its acts. The 
virtues of the Ontario Legislature would 
require a volume, he said, and he was 
quite well satisfied with it. While 
he would not attempt to deal with the 
questions of previous speakers, he de
sired to suggest some things with re
gard to the future of the empire.

Mr. Whitney believed that the time 
was now in view, despite the swift se
quence of events, when some step will 
require to be taken in order to decide 
that future. When that time tame it 
would be the duty of the component 
parts to sit down together, and take 
counsel as to what steps would be de
sirable in order to guard the existence of 
‘"the greatest goed to the human race, 
the British Empire.” (Applause. When 
the time came to discuss the first great 
question, it was, should the continuity 
of the empire be preserved. The answer, 
he believed, would be in the affirmative. 
(Applause.) He agreed with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that each part of the empire 
should speak out at the proper moment. 
Regarding politics, Premier Whitney 
thought it quite impossible for manu
facturers to gather together without 
discussing tariff, but he ad/Jed that Can- 
adians were one on the question of tariff. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier should understand 
that he would find nowhere in Canada 
any more cordial welcome than in On
tario. Referring again, in conclusion, to 
the empire, Mr. Whitney said lie felt 
sure that when the time came for ne
gotiations Canada would take the lead. 
When the Provincial Premier resumed 
his scat there was renewed cheering and 
applause.

After “God Save the King" hud been 
sung Sir Wilfrid Laurier arose and stat
ed that he did not think it proper that 
the gathering should disperse without 
drinking to the health of the new Presi
dent, Mr. Rolland. Thc Premier’s re
marks were heartily received.

A FURTHER CUT IN RATES.

VICTORIA BRIDGE BLOCKED.

Runaway Mare Gets Her Legs Through 
the Ties.

Montreal, Se.pt. 26.—An extraordin
ary occurrence early this morning held 
up traffic over Victoria bridge for near
ly an hour. Shortly after 7 o’clock a 
valuable bay mare broke away from the 
polo grounds at St. Lambert and gal
oped towards the rived. When she

DR. FALCONER
INSTALLED.

A BRILLIANT FUNCTION HELD AT 
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

Many Degrees Were Conferred— Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Refers to Catholicity 
of Spirit Manifested by the Univer
sity of Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—The attendance 
and sympathetic spirit displayed at the 
formal installation yesterday afternoon 
of Mr. R. A. Falconer«as President of the 
University of Toronto was the best pos
sible concrete evidence ot the approval 
previously expressed througn the press 
and other mediums of thc choice uuidc 
by the Board of Governors. The cere
mony took place in Convocation Hall, 
which was well filled, the gathering, in
deed, being as brilliantly representative 
of the religious, educational, professional 
and business life of the country as one 
could ever hope to see assembled in 
any specified place, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
his Honor Sir William Mortimer Clark, 
Premier Whitney, a* well as a number 
of others, recipients of degrees in con
nection with the afternoon’s proceed-

TOWNS SWEPT AWAY.

Great Destruction of Life and Property 
in Spain.

Madrid, Sept. 26. — Unprecedented 
rains in Andalusia caused immense de
struction of life and property. The 
Guadalmadma River has been converted 
into a raging torrent three miles wide, 
and bridges, houses and even entire vil
lages have been swept away.

The streets in the lower part of Mal
aga have been inundated and many fam
ilies rendered homeless.

Thirty persons were drowned at Mal
aga, 23 at Velez de Bcnamargoza, 13 at 
Oolemar, and about 100 in other places 
in the valley.

TREASURES FOR THE SURGEON.

Ward Family of Gladstone, Man., Revel 
in Broken Limbs.

Gladstone, Man,. Sept. 26.—Geo. Ward 
was struck to day by a licit on a gaso
line sawing machine. He was thrown to 
thc ground and his light arm and leg 
broken. This is the fifth time he has 
had his legs broken. His father, James 
S. Ward, has three times had his leg 
broken, his son John both legs and an 
aim broken-, and another son, Jim, has 
had an arm broken. The family came 
from the States seven years ago.

Johnson—Tx>ok here, sir, your dog
---------  ,, , - has bit mv mother-in-law again. Wilson
mgs, were among the scores of pruuun- | 0h, I’m awfullv sorry, but. of course, 

su. ---------- ----- umi«rairil Mttle up, Johnson—Settle up beent men on the platform. Sir William 
R. Meredith, Chancellor of the Univer
sity, was in thc chair. The address of

reached the bridge she turned on the j the afternoon was that of thc new Pres-
raihvav track, and in a few seconds 

j her legs went through the openings be
tween the ties, thus very effectually 
stopping further progress. So firmly 
were the animal’s legs wedged in that 
notwithstanding ai Ithe help which was 
soon at hand she was not released until 
the construction crew 'from Point 9t. 
Charles arrived and sawed the tics 
through. The marc was found to be un
injured.

MULL0Y FOR OXFORD.

Blind Trooper to Take Post-Graduate 
Course in English University.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—Blind Trooper
Mulioy left to-day for Oxford, where he

ident, who devoted himself chiefly to 
discussion of the function of the univer
sity in the State and thc duty of the 
State to the university. It was a well- 
considered and admirably sustained ef
fort in every portion, delivered with an 
mciaiveness and clearness which carried 
with them conviction, and in so distinct 
a tone—aided by the fine acoustic pro
perties of the hall—that not a word was 
lost by the large audience. That they 
appreciated it was shown by their keen
ness in noting its telling points and their 
acknowledgments thereof by frequent 
spontaneous and quite hearty appvause, 
culminating at the close of the address 
in an ovation.

Dr. Henry S. Pritchett, of Washing
ton, President of the Carnegie Founda- 

will pursue a post-graduate course. It i tion for the Advancement of Teaching,

hr.nged! I’ve come to offer you for 
that dog. He’s a valuable animal, sir
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has been suggested in influential quar
ters here that a portion of the balance 
still remaining of the Canadian patriotic 
fund could wry properly be appropriated 
towards paying the cost of the three 
yeariT post-graduate course which Mr. 
Mulioy intends taking at Oxford.

OPERATORS ARRAIGNED.

Men, Held Responsible for Vaudreuil 
Wreck, Plead Not Guilty.

Montreal, Sept. 26.— Sares Staeta, op
erator at St. Dominique, and Loyal 
Streets, operator at Vandreuil, two of 
those held criminally responsible for the 
train wreck at Vandreuil on the 18th 
inat., through which Albert Robertson 
loat his life, appeared before Judge La
fontaine to-day to answer to the charge 
against them. Both pleaded not guilty 
nnd were remanded until next Thurs
day at 19 o’clock. Bail was granted in 
eacn case, personal bail of $1,000, with 
two good bondsmen m $1,000 apiece.

Shipping Trust Meets the Challenge of , | 
Canadian Lines.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—Further important ! 
developments took place to-day on tlpj 
ocean rate war. The Canadian lines, a ! 
few days ago, threw down the gauntlet 
to thc New York lines by making a cut 
in rates. The gauntlet had been taken 
up by the American lines, which to day 
not only made a further cut in cabin 
rates, but cut down their second class

According to advices received by thc 
Montreal agents of the Mercantile Mar
ine, the following rates will go into im
mediate effect: Un the Oceanic the max
imum saloon rate is to lw $57, a cut of 
$10 below the former cut of $22.50, mak- ! 
ing a total cut of $32.50 since the ineep- \ 
tion of the war. On the Adriatic thc . 
saloon rate is cut to $52.50, and rates 
on the other vessels are proportionately i 
cut. In addition, the second class rates j 
dn the big steamers are cut down to j 
HS

The interesting question now is what ; 
will thc Canadian lines do in view' of the 1 
latest action by the American lines? ; 
This will be decided to-morrow, when a | 
meeting of the representatives of the j 
various Canadian lines will be held to | 
decide on a course of action.

t

who brought the congratulations of 
United States Universities to President 
Falconer, provoked a good dead of laugh
ter by some of hia allusions to affairs 
in this country. This gave to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who made the closing ad- 
dretf-s of the afternoon, an opportunity 
which he was not slow to seize, and Jim 
remarks were, as usual with him under 
such circumstances, inimitable in their 
charm and appropriateness.

A reception to the delegates from 
other universities, the presentation of 
addresses, and a conversazione comprised 
the successful evening programme. This 
afternoon the formal opening of the new 
Physics building takes placé.

WHERE ARE THE CREW?

Sailboat Found on the Beach at White
head, Man.

Winnipeg Beach, Sept. 26.—Word was 
received here to-day that a small two- 
masted sailing boat was found on the 
beaoh about a mile and a half south of 
WJiytewold, on Tuesday morning, with 
both sails set. Mrs. Taylor, a lady who 
lives at Wbytewold, claims to have seen 
a sail boat half a mile out on Monday; 
nnd, as near as she could tell, it con
tained three persons. While watching 
the boat something appeared to go 
wrong with the sails, apparently caus
ing the boat to capsize, as it was lost 
sight of.

A very heavy sea was running at the 
time, with a strong north wind. A light 
grey overcoat and a valise were found 
in the Iockty. The valise contained two 
or three razors and an unopened bottle 
of liquor.
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IFOURTEEN DROWNED.

Ferryboat Upset in Tombigbee River, 
Alabama.

Mobile. Ala., Sept. 26.—A ferryboat 
crossing the Tombigbee River at the Me- j 
Cree, was shoaled near Jackson, Ala.. - 
late to-day and capsized, drowning one 
white lx>y and thirteen negroes.

Thc scene of the accident has long been j 
regarded as a very dangerous place by 
navigators of the river on account of the 
rapid and treacherous current and the 
rocky shoals there.

:

The Popularity
of the Chesterfield coot for early 
Fall wear shows no sign of waning, 
Oxford grey, mid grey and black, 
four distinct models to choose 
from, in light weight lamas and 
cheviots, $10, $13.50, $15, $18, $20.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James St. N.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDB,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIB,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDÜZBN, 
Crown Point.

, A. ZIMMERMAN, Drnntat, _ 
Barton and Wentworth, also VI» 
toria Avenue and Caenbn.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton

WM. KNOX, . a
Barton and Wellington Streets

ARSON CHARGE FELL THROUGH.

Nothing Proved Against Bolton Man, 
Whose Home Was Burned.

Bramptoh, Ont., Sept. 20.—A serious 
charge was investigated here to-day, 
Thomas Tutt, a young shoemaker, liv
ing in Bolton, appearing before Judge 
Mc-Gibbon on a charge of arson, Tutt’s 
house, which lie rented in that village, 
was burned one night in July, 1906, 
together with the whole of his furniture, 
which lie lmd insured some weeks pre
viously. Thc claim was not paid by 
thc company, who ordered an investi
gation, and the 'young man was ar-

• After a number of witnesses had been , 
heard, Tutt was acquitted, nothing hav
ing been proven against him, nnd evi
dence as to his character being forthcom
ing from prominent people.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

TH0S. M’KEAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

SIRS. SHOTTED, Confectioner, 
244 e’ork Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

GOULD HAS CONFESSED.

CruelThe Former Montreal Milliner 
Murderer.

Monte Carlo, Sent. 20.—Ve/e St. Léger 
Gould, who lived for some time in Mont
real, and carried on a millinery business 
there, has written to a local judge con
fessing that he nnd his wife, Violet, mur
dered Emma Levin, whose dismembered 
body was found in their baggage, August 
Gtb. at Marseilles. They robbed the wo
man after knocking her unconscious, and 
when she screamed they killed her.

M. WALSH,
S44 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
17s King Street Weet

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
X14 James Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.,
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, New* Agent,
T., H. à B. Station.

V will pav you to use the Want^Ctol.
umn of the*Timet BUSINESS CSL» 
PHONE 3(IS
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AND RETURN '
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BUFFALO $10.00
Tickets Good Fifteen Days Returning

See Agents, or Address
H. E. HUNTINGTON, Genl Agent Passenger Department, 

Buffalo, N. Y.

HALDIMAND FAIR 
PRIZE LIST.

HORSES.
Span of carriage horses, R. Nichol & 

Sons, V. Sitler, J. Schier. Span road 
horses, >1. B. Shaver, E. Richard, F. Nel- 
les. Carriage horse, W. Carnegie, E. B. 
E&id, M. Kohler. Road horse, J. Farrell. 
XV. Carnegie, X. Kohler. Road colt, 3 
years old, D. D. Rodgers, J. Short, F. 
Hines. Carriage colt, 3 years old, A. 
Nagler, X. Walsh. Lady driver, Mrs. E. 
V. Eaid, Mrs. W. Carnegie, Miss Warner.

Heavy Draught—Brood mare, with 
spring toal by her side, A. Tait. E. Le- 
thong, T. P. Lavery. Foal, A. Tait, E. 
Lethong, T. P. Lavery. Colt, 3 years />ld, 
not entire, W. Parkinson 1 and 2. Colt, 
2 years old, not entire, M. Michener, R. 
Xicliol & Sons, J. Dennis. Colt, 1 year 
old, not entire, T. P. Lavery, J. Ruther
ford. Span draught horses or mares, 
R. Nichol <1 Sons.

Agricultural—Brood mare, with spring 
foal, J. l'eacock, N. Richald, M. Nagle.

1 Foal, M. Nagle, J. Peacock, N. Richald. 
Colt, 3 years old, not entire, L. Mins, A. 
Tait. Colt, 2 years old, not entire, J. 
Nagle, J. Kinnett, A. Forbes. Colt, 1 

1 year old, not entire, Dunnett Bros. Span 
agrigultural horses or mares, M. Nagle,

■ A. Jt'orbes, W. Holland.
: General Purpose—Brood mare with 
1 spring foal, J. Fleming, J. Kimmett, J. 
Smelser. Foal, J. Fleming, J. Smelser, J. 

: Kimmett. Colt, 3 year old, not entire,
1 Li. Glenk, P. Barker. Colt, 2 year old, 
not entire, A. Tait, T. Peart, F. Schier.

[ Colt, 1 year old, not entire, D. J. Mc- 
| Kay, A. Nagle, E. Thompson. Span gen- 
| eral purpose horses or mares, J. Lint. 
| N. Richald, J. Gifford.

Carriage—Brood mare with spring foal 
J. W. Peart, F. Schier. Foal, .1. V. peart! 

try- Colt, *2 year old, not entire,
M. Carnegie. Colt, 1 year old, not en
tire, J. Lbggat’t.

" Road—Brood mare with spring foal
N. Richald. R. J. McBride. Foal, R j’ 
McBride, X. Richald. F. Schier. Colt, 2 
years old, not entire, R. McBride, F 
Schier, G. Doyle. Colt, 1 year old, not 
«Jjtire, E. Peart, J. Hoffman, E. Tliorap-

C4TTLE.
! Durham»*—Cow,, aged, F. Martindale, 
1 and 2, A. Tait. Low, 3 years old, 2’’. 
Martindale, 1 and 2. Heifer, 2 years old 
F. Martindale, 1 and 2, ti. W.‘ Parsons. 
Heifer, 1 year old, F. Martindale, A. 
Tait, F. Martindale. Heifer calf, under 1 
year, F. Martindale, 1 and 2. Bull calf 
under 1 year, F. Martindale, 1 and 2! 
Rest female, any age, F. Martindale, 1 
and 2, A. Tait. Herd prize, 1 bull and 3 
females, F. Martindale.

Jerseys-Cow, aged, A. Tait, T. Peart. 
Heifer, 2 years old, A. Tait.
1 e—Cow» R- W. Smith,
M. Michiner, Cow, 3 years old, It. \\.

! ,an<J 2- Heifer, 2 years old, R. 
•** • Smith, M. Michiner.

Grades—Cow, aged, F. Martindale, E. 
Martmdaie 2 3. Vow, 3 years old,
F. Martindale, E. Martindale, 2 and 3 
Hdfer 2 years old, E. Martindale, 1 and 

heifer * 1 year old, E. Martindale, 1 
and 2 Heifer calf, under 1 year, E. Mar-
flnrlü o 1 21 HI . . ’

A Bank which has conducted a conserva
tive business since 1872, and has steadily 
increased its assets until they now amount 
to over thirty-two million dollars, is surely 
a safe institution to be entrusted with your 
savings.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Interest paid or compounded quarterly.

HEAD OFFICE-KING AND JAMES STS. 
Barton, St. Branch. I Deerintf Branch.
East End Branch. I West End Branch.

tmdale, 1 and 2. Three females,’ E. Mar
tindale.
. Steera—steer calf, under I year, E 
yartradale Steer, 2 year, old, J. Koh.
x/' 7-‘ *'Iartmdale. Steer, 1 year old E 
Martindale, 1 and 2.
)erlaE °*or steer- J- Koh-
K «.„M J ndzl .e- Fat cow »r heifer,

" Clung “ ^la C' E' Murtin,iale. M. Me- 

SHEEP.
Cotswold—Ram, aged, J. C. Ross 1 and 

2. Shearling ram, J. a Rosa 1 and 2 
Kirn lamb, M B. shaver, J. C. Ross. Ewe, 
hai mg bred this season, M. Michiner, J. |
C. Ross. Shearling ewe, J. C. Ross 1 and 1 
2. Ewe lamb, M. Shaver, J, C. Ross. Pen !

. I ram, aged ewe, shearling ewe, ewe 1 
111 lamb. J. C. Ross. •

Leicester.—Ram, aged, .1. Knox. Shear 
ling ram, J, Rutherford, Dunnett Bros, i 
Kim lamb, M. B. Shaver, M. Shaver 
Ewe, having bred this season, Dunnett 
Bro.., 1 and 2. Shearling ewe, Dunnett 
Bros, J Knox. Ewe lamb, M. B. Shaver I 
1 and -. Pen—1 ram, aged ewe, shear- 

: ling ewe, ewe lamb, .J. Knox.
Southdowns—Ram, aged, W. J Mar

tin Shearling ram, W. .1. Martin. Ram 
lamb, W. J. Martin, J. C. Rom. Ewe, 
having bred this season, W. J. Martin 

? Shearling ewe, W. J. Martin 1 and 2; 
E.vc lamb, W. J. Martin 1 and 2. Pen—
1 ram. aged ewe, shearling ewe, ewe 
lamb, W. J. Martin.

Oxford Downs—Ram, aged, D. Salmon. 
Ran lamb, Harkins A Mitchell, D. Sal
mon. Ewe, having bred this season, 
Harkins & Mitchell 1 and 2. Shearling 
ewe, Harkins & Mitchell, 1 and 2. Ewe 
lamb, D. Salmon. Harkins & Mitchell. 
Pen—1 ram, aged ewe, shearling ewe, 

L. ewe lamb, D. Salmon.
Shropshire Downs—Ram, aged. A. & 

A. Shields. Shearling ram, A. & A. 
Shields 1 and 2. Ram lamb, A. & A. 
Shields 1 and 2. Ewe, having bred this 
et aeon, A. & A. Shields 1 and 2. Shear
ling ewe, A. & A. Shields 1 and 2. Ewe 
lamb, A. & A. Shields 1 and 2. Pen—1 
ram, aged ewe, shearling ewe, ewe lamb, 
A. & A. Shields 1 and 2.

Fat sheep—Fat ewes, one pair, Dun
nett Bros.

PIGS.
Berkshire—Boar, nine months and 

over, J. Norman 1 and 2. Boar, under 
, nin2 months and over three months, J, 

Norman 1 and 2. Sow, nine months and 
: rover, J. Norman 1 and 2. Sow, under 

ni.iv; months and over three months, J. 
Norman, D. .T. Crawford. Brood sow, 
any age, J. Norman.

Yorkshires—Boar, nine months and 
ove.-, J. Hill. Boar, under nine months 
and over three months, J. Fry, D. J.

• Crawford. Sow, nine months and over, 
J. Hill 1 and 2. Sow, under nine months 
and over three months, M. B. Shaver 1 
and 2. Brood sow, anv age, J. Hill.

POULTRY.
Fowl—-Brahmas, light, cock, J. V. 

Peart. Hen, J. V. Peart. Bantams, cock, 
G. W. Dawson, T. Humphry. Hen, D. 
Salmon. V. Sitter. Buff Cochins, hen, D 
Salmon. Gar.-e cock, J>. Salmon, D. Sal
mon. Heir, D. Salmon, D. Salmon. Hem- 
dans, cock, D. Salmon. Hen, D. Salmon.

. Leghorns, brown, cock, \Y. J. Neil, D. 
Salmon. Hen, D. Salmon. Langshangs, 
hen, D. Salmon, D. Salmon. Orpingtons, 
cock, E. Hislop, W. Murray. Hen, E.

. Hislop, W. Murray. Plymouth Rocks,
. cock, D. Salmon, D. Salmon. Hen, D. Sal 

mon, I). Salmon. Plymouth Rocks, buff, 
cock, E. Thompson, J. V'. Peart. Hen, E. 
Thompson, E. Thompson. Wyandottes, 

. cock, S. A. Best, F. McCIung. Hen, S. 

..A. Best, 1). Salmon.
Chicks—Bantams. D. Salmon. Leg- 

.horns, brown, J. Ralston, J. Ralston. Leg
horns, white E. Thompson, E. Thompson.

; Orpingtons, buff, J. Hill. Plymouth 
Rocks, E. Thompson, D. Salmon. Ply
mouth Rocks, buff, W. Murray. Wyan
dottes, F. McCIung, D. Salmon,
Any other kind, D. Salmon, D. Salmon, 

" Anyother kind, D. Salmon, D. Salmon.
Geese—Toulous/ of China, D. Salmon.

D. Salmon. Any other variety, D. Sal
mon, D. Salmon.
Turkeys—Bronze, D. Salmon. Any other 

kind, D. Salmon.
IMPLEMENTS.

Lumber wagon, Ed. Miller. Display of

carriages and buggies, Ed. Miller. 
MISCELIANEOVS MANUFACTURES.

Best display of harness, Ed. Miller, 
Geo. Best.

GRAINS, SEEDS.
White winter wheat, J. R. Glenny, W. 

Roth. Red winter wheat, A. Nagle, G. 
Humphrey. Spring wheat, W. Roth. 
Barley, 6-rowed. G. Humphrey. Barley, 
2-rowed, J. Smelser, W. Roth. Rye, W. 
Roth. Peas, J. Smelser, W. Roth. Oats, 
white, J. Smelser, G. Humphrey. Timo
thy seed, D. J. Crawford. W. Roth. Flax
seed, G. Humphret’, W. Roth. Corn, yel
low, J. Hoffman. J. Smelser. Corn, white, 
E. Martindale, Dean Laussie. Corn, 
sweet, J. E. Wigg, T. Peart. Corn, Dent, 
J.. Bradt, G. W. Parsons. Barrel flour,
J. Ralston. Peas, grass. W. Roth.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Roll or print butter, 5 pounds, farm

ers'. Miss Elder, Mrs. S. A. Best. Ten 
pounds or over, Mrs. J. Hoffman, Miss 
Elder. Honey in comb, not less thon 10 
pounds, T. Lcishman. Beeswax, five 
pounds, J. Hoffman, T. Lcishman. Maple 
sugar, five pounds or over, J. Smelser, 
T. Humphrey. Maple syrup, two quarts 
or over, Mrs. C. Ebit, W. Roth. Bakers' 
bread, two loaves, M. J. Jarrctt. Home
made bread, hop yeast, Mrs. S. A, Best, 
Mrs. R. W. Smith. Home-made bread, 
salt yeast, Mrs. A. Nagle. Graham 
bread, home made, Mrs. G. W. Parsons, 
Mrs. R. W. Smith. Canned fruit, Mrs.
J. Hoffman. Buns, homemade, .Mrs. C. 
Ebit, Mrs. L. Bradt. Pickles, home made, 
Mrs. J. Iloffman, Mrs. C. Ebit. Hens' 
eggs, Mrs. B. Sitters, Mrs. A. Best. 
Pumpkin pie, Mrs. T. McLung, Mrs. B. 
Sitter. Jelly cake, Mrs. C. Ebit, Mrs. R. 
W. Smith. Home-made bread, hop yeast, 
Mrs. G. W. Parsons.

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES. 
Potatoes, early Ohio, L. Bradt, G. W. 

Parsons. Potatoes, early Van Orman, 
E. Martindale. Potatoes, Green Moun
tain, L. Bradt. Potatoes, Rural New 
Yorker, V. Sitter, E. Martindale. Car
man, V. Sitter, T. Peart. Carrots, long ! 
red, S. A. Best. Carrots, table, red, Dean • 
Laussie, J. Wigg. Carrots, field, white, 
J. Wigg, T. Peart. Swede turnips, (i. 
W. Parsons, E. Martindale. Mangold 
wurtzel, L. Bradt, E. Martindale. Beets, 
turnip, L. Bradt, G. W. Parsons. Beets, 
long blood, W. Wilds, S. A. Best. Beets, 

•sugar, E. Murray, E. Martindale. Onions, 
red, J. Wigg, C. Ebit. Onions, yellow,
V. Sitter, W. Wilde. Onions^ “Prize- 
takers,” W. Wilds, J. Wigg. Cabbage, 
white, J. Wigg^ W. Wilds. Cabbage, 
summer, J. Wiggs, W. Wilds. Cabbage, 
red, J. Wiggs. Cauliflower, J. Wiggs. 
Celery, red, J. Wiggs. Celery, white, J. 
Wiggs. Parsnips, W. Wilds, J. Wiggs. 
Pumpkins, G. Humphrey, W. Roth, j 
Squash, field, E.' Martindale. Squash, j 
garden, J. Wiggs, L. Bradt. Citron, J. j 
Wiggs, E. Martindale. Melons, water, j 
J. Wiggs, G. W. Parsons. Melons, musk,! 
•L 'Viggs, G. W. Parsons. Peppers, J. 
Wiggs. Tomatoes, W. Wilds, J. Wiggs. 
Cucumbers, green, Dean Laussie, S. A. 
Best.

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 
Apples—Strawberry pippins, J. Barry,

W. Roth. King of Tompkins County, A. 
Nagh, E. Thompson. Tomato pippin, J.
Ifcirry. Baldwins, E. Martindale, H. 
Marshall. St. Lawrence, J. Barry. II. 
Marshall. Pumpkin sweet, W. Roth, L. 
Bradt. Colvert, E. Martindale, W. Roth. 
RFode Island greening, E. Martindale, J. 
Barry. Talman sweet, L Mino, L. Bradt. 
Seek-no-Further, E. Martindale, S. A. 
Best. Ribstone pippin, J. Barry, A. 
Nagle. Maiden’s Blush, J. Wiggs", L. 
Bradt. Northern Spy, H. Martindale. A. 
Nagle. Snow apples, J. Barry, W. Roth. 
Russian snow apples, E. Martindale, II. 
Marshall. Roxbury russets, E. Thomp
son, E. Martindale. Alexanders, L. Bradt, 
J. Barry. Cayuga red 'streaks, J. Barry, j 
J. Wiggs. Varieties, correctly named, J. ' 
Barry 1 and 2.

Pears—Bartletts, V. Sitter, Violet Gif- | 
ford. Flemish Beauty, H. Marshall, E. I 
Martindale. Louise Bonne de Jersey, H. 
Marshall, D. A. Baxter. Duchess de An- 
gouleine, J. Barry, Violet Gifford. Vicar ■ 
of Wakefield, Violet Gifford, V. Sitter. ! 
Buerve de Anjou, H. Marshall, W. Mur- j 
ray. Souvenir de Congress, Dr. Baxter.

Other Fruits—Quinces, .1. Barry, L.
Bradt. Siberian crabs, J. Barry, L. 
Bradt. Plume, German Prince, Dr. Bax
ter, L. Mino. Plums, yellow egg, H. > 
Marshall. Green gage plums, H. Mar- j 
shall. Plums, Abundance, G. Humph- j 
rey, V. Sitter. Early Canada peaches, I 
II. Marshall. Early Crawford peaches, 
H. Marshall. Late Crawford peaches, H. 
Marshall. Concord grapes, G. W. Par
sons, W. Wilds. Delaware grapes, Dean 
Laussie, H. Marshall. Rodgers, any kind, 
Dean Laussie,.G. W. Parsons. Niagara 
grapes, H. Marshall, W. Wilds. Best 
variety of grapes, named, W. Wilds, H. 
Marshall.

DOMESTIC WORK.
Flannel, all wool, 10 yards, Mrs. C. 

Ebit. Flannel, union. Mrs. Haist, Mrs. Ci 
Ebit. Yarn carpet, Mrs. C. Ebit. Rag 
carpet, Mrs. J. Hoffman, Mrs. C. Ebit. 
Quilt, log cabin, Mrs. M. Kohler, Miss 
Humphrey. Quilt, crazy patch work, 
Miss M. Patterson. Mrs. C. Ebit. Quilt, 
cçoclieted, Mrs. B. Gillen. Quilt, knitted, 
Miss M. Patterson, Mrs. B. Cullen. 
Blankets, Mrs. C. Ebit. Rag mat, Mrs. 
J. Smelser, Mrs. J. Cline. Yarn mat, 
Mrs. J. Smelser, Mrs. J. Cline. Tarn, 
home-made, Mrs. G. Ebit, Mrs. J. Smel
ser. Fancy stockings, hand knit, Mrs. 
M. Patterson, Mrs. C. Ebit. Sox, wool
len. Miss M. Patterson, Mrs. 0. Kbit. 
Mitts, ladies’, woollen, hand knit, Mrs. 
E. Pope, Miss M. Patterson. Mitts, 
gents’, woollen, hand knit. Miss M. Pat
terson, Mrs. J. Gowland. Darning, Mrs. 
E. Pope. Mrs. J. Smelser. Shirt, machine 
made, Mrs. J. Hoffman, Mrs. C. Ebit. 
Shirt, hand made, Mrs. D. Duff, Mrs. J. 
Hoffman. Underclothing, ladies, Mrs. 
E. Pope, Mrs. A. Haist. Needle work, 
plain. Miss M. Patterson, Mrs. J. Hoff
man. Horse blanket. Mrs. W. Sitter. 
GlovcsS, hand knit, Mrs. C. Ebit. Gents’ 
woollen driving mitts, Mrs. A. Nagle. 
Health rug, Mrs. A Haist, Mrs. J. Hoff
man. Coverlet, knot work, Mrs. A. Na
gle, Mrs. J. Clir*c.

FANCY WORK.

Kohler. Brush and comb bag, Mrs. B. Gil
len, Miss M, Patterson. Button holes, 
one-dozen, Miss D. Lint, Miss Patterson. 
Beaded work, Miss F. Martin, Miss H.l 
Neilson.' Couch rug, Mrs. E. Pope, Miss 
M. Patterson. Centre piece, Battenburg, 
Miss L. Thompson, Mrs. E. Pope. Centre 
piece, silk embroidery, Mrs. E. Pope, Mrs. 
A. Haist. Centre piece, Mount Mellick, 
iMrs. E. Pope, Mrs. B. Gillen. Centre 
piece, drawn work. Mrs. E. 
Pope, Mrs. A. Haist. Crochet 
lace, Miss M. Patterson, Mrs. E. Pope. 
Crochet, fascinator, Miss T. Thompson, 
Miss. M. Patterson. Crochet or knit 
jacket, Miss M. Patterson, Mrs. E. 
Pope. Crochet or knit skirt,, Miss M. 
Patterson, Miss G. A. Best. Child’s dress, 
Mrs. A. Haist. Carving cloth, silk em
broidery, Miss M. Patterson Carving 
cloth, drawn work, Mrs. A. Haist, Mrs. 
E. Pope. Carving cloth, any other kind; 
Mrs. B. Gillen, Mrs. A. Haist. Drawn 
work. Mrs. E. Pope, Mrs. A. Haist. Doy
lies, Mrs. E. Pope, Mrs. A. Haist. Elm- j 
broidery, on silk or satin, Mrs. E. Pope, j 
Miss Patterson. Embroidery, Arabian I 
Mrs. A. Haist. Embroidery, liedebo. Miss 
Patterson, Mrs. A. Haist. Embroidery, 
Hardunger,, Miss M. Patterson, Mrs. 
E. Pope. Embroidery, eyelet, Mrs. E. 
Pope, Mrs. A. Haist. Embroidery, rib
bon. Mrs. A. Haist. Mrs. E. Pope. Em
broidery, huckaback. Mrs. A. Haist, Miss 
E. M. Beck. Waist shadow, embroid- | 
ery, Mrs. E. Pope, Mrs. J. Hoffman. ! 
Waist, eyelet, Mrs. A. Haist. Mrs. B. 1 
Gillen. Waist, any other kind. Mrs. B. j 
Gillen, Mrs. A. Haist. Embroidery, ! 
nhoto frames. Mrs. A. Haist, Mrs. È. 
Pope. Fancy, pillow covers, Mrs. E. Pope, j 
Mrs. B. Gillen. Fancy head rest, Miss M. j 
Patterson. Miss A. J. Neilson. Fancy j 
apron, Miss Patterson. Mrs. J. Hoffman. ! 
Fancy shawl, Mrs. E. Pope. Mrs. B. Gil- j 
len. Fancy collars, Miss M. Patterson. 
Mrs. B. Gillen. Fancy laundry bag, Mrs. 
E. Pope. Mrs. A. Haist. Fancy Tidy, Miss 
M. Patterson. Fancy screen, Mrs. A. 
(Haist, Miss Patterson. Handkerchief, 
drawn work. Miss F. Patterson, Mrs. B. 
Gillen. Hamlkerelnrf. point lace. Mrs.
E. Pope. Mrs. A. Haist. Handkerchief 
satchet, Miss H. Neilson, Mrs. A. Haist. 
Infant robe, Mrs. A. Haist. Mrs. E. Pope. 
Lace. knit. Miss M. Patterson. Mrs. S.
A. Best. Lamp mat. Mrs. C. Ebit. Mrs.
B. Gillen. Toilet mats. Miss F. Martin. 
Miss M. 'Patterson. Table mats, Miss 
H. J. Neilson, Mies T. Humphry, Otto
man or stool. Mrs. A. Haist. Mrs. G. Ebit. 
Outline work. Mrs. F. E.‘Cline. Mrs. A. 
Haist. Pillow shams, anv kind, Mrs. B. 
Gillen. Mrs. E. Pope. Sideboard cover, 
drawn work. Mrs. A. Haist. Sideboard 
cover, silk embroidery, Mrs. A. Haist. 
Mrs. F. Pope. Sideboard cover. any 
kind. Mrs. A. Haist. Mis» F. Martin. 
Soinsher. any kind. Mr*. A. Haist. Mrs. 
M. Patterson. Sofa pillow, embrniderv 
on denim. Mrs. E. Pone, Mrs. B. Gillen. 
Sofa nillow. painted, Miss T. Humphrey. 
Miss E. Beck. Sofa pillow, drawn work. 
Mise T. Humphrey. Five o’clock tea 
cloth, drawn work, Mrs. E. Pope. Miss T. 
Humphrey. Eive o’clock ten cloth, lace I 
work. Mrs. F. Pone. Mis* M. Patterson, j 
FMve. o’clock ten cloth, silk embroidery. | 
Mrs. E. Pope-, Mis* M. Peterson. Five I 
o’clock ten cloth. any kind. Mrs. A. I 
Haist, Mrs. R. Gillen. " Teneriffe lace I 
work, Mrs. F. Pone. Miss M. Patterson. 
Tea cosv. Mi«s M. Pntterso-i. Mrs. E. 
Pone. Whisk holder, Mrs. R. Gillen. Mrs. j
F. Pope. Novelties. Mrs. L. Mino, Miss 
T. Humnhrey. Rest dressed doll by girl 
under 12 years old. C. Ebit.
FINE ARTS. PAINTING, FLOWERS. 

ETC.
Animals, in oil, Miss M. Patterson. 

Mrs. A. Haist. Landscapes, in oil. Mrs. 
A. Haist, Miss E. Beck. Marine, in oil, 
Mis* M. Patterson. Mrs. A. Haist. Por- I 
trait, in oil, Mrs. A. Haist. Portrait, in ! 
water colors, Mr*. A. Haist. Flowers, in 
oil. Mrs. E. Reck, Mrs. A. Haist. Ani
mals. in wa$er colors, Mrs. A. Haist. 
Landscape, in water colors. Mrs. A. 
Haist Miss M. Patterson. Marine, in 
watei‘ colors, Mrs. A. Haist. Flowers, in 
water colors. Mrs. A. Haist. iPaintimr, 
on bolting cloth, Mrs. A. Haist, Miss M. 
Patterson. Landscape, pastel, Mrs. A. 
Haist. Landscape, from nature, water 
colors, Mrs. A. Haist. Fruit, oil. Miss 
M. Patterson, Mrs. A. H/iist. Fruit, 
water colors, Mrs. A. Haist. Any sub
ject on satin or silk, Miss M. Patterson. 
Mrs. A. Haist. Tapestry, in oil. Mrs. A. 
Haist. Pencil drawing, Mrs. G. Pope, 
Miss M. Patterson. Pen and ink sketch, 
Mr*. A. Haist. Miss V. Gifford. Display 
of pictures. Mrs. A. Haist, Miss E. Reck. 
Cut flowers, Mrs. S. A. Best, Mr. E. Beck. 
House plants, in pots, Mrs. 8. A. Best. 
Painting on Chinn, Miss L. Thompson, 
Miss V. Gifford. I’vrography, Miss F. 
Martin, Miss E. Be # . Collection of old 
coins. Miss F. Humphrey. Wood carv
ing, Miss F. Martini and 2.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Five pounds butter, Mrs. Ab. Beet. 

Silver medal for best carriage horse, 
owned and driven single by a farmer 
resident in the County of Haldimand, 
M. Kohler. Chocolate cake, Mrs. E. Aide. 
Pumpkin pie, Mrs. M. Murdock. Five 
pound roll of butter, Mrs. S. A. Best. 
Five pounds of butter, Mrs. J. Hoffman. 
Two barrels hand picked Northern Spy 
apples, E. Thompson. Five pounds but
ter, Mrs. S. A. Best, Miss Elder. Silver 
medal for best harness and saddle horse 
combined; E. Bland. Bronze medal for 
span of road horses, M. B. Shaver. Loaf 
home made bread. Mrs. R. W. Smith. 
Best pan tea buns, Mrs. J. Hoffmaft. 
Fresh milch cow, R. W. Smith. Yearling 
roadster colt, E. Peart & Sons.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

baptist

SETTLEMENT

Miss E. B. Vansickle, of Alberton, 
spent a few days recently with her cou
sin, Miss E. Pettit.

Miss Ethel M. and Mr. D. H. Kelly 
are spending a couple of weeks with 
their sisters at Prescott. Mich.

Mrs. A. J. Misener spent a couple of 
days last week with her daughter at 
Hamilton.

A case of measles is reported in the 
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Vansickle spent Sun
day at Burtch.

Mrs. J. Vansickle, of Cainsville, spent 
Tuesday here.

Misses P. Williams and N. Chamber- 
lain, of Fruitland, spent a couple of 
days last week with the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. Addison Embury.

Mrs. W. Dougherty, of Hamilton, spent 
Saturday at the parental home.

Rev. and Mrs. J. A. McKinnon are hol
idaying at ICeady and Walkerton.

Mj. L, D. Wilson spent Wednesday 
last at Hamilton.

Misses Lela and Luie Vansickle were 
guests at Mr. Sam Misener’s on Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Vansickle spent Sun
dry at Mr. T. E. Wilson’s, North road.

Mr. A. Farley, of Brantford, spent a 
few days last week with his aunt, Mrs. 
Sem Misener.

Rev. Mr. Emerson, of Burlington, con- j 
ducted the services in the Baptist Church | 
here on Sunday, both morning and even- j 
ing. and it is expected that he will , 
preach again next Sunday in the absence j 
of the pastor.

Misses Viola nnd Bertha Misener are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. W. Dougherty, I 
at Hamilton.

Miss B. Spoan was the Sunday guest 
of Miss L. M. Vansickle.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Knox spent Sunday 
at Mr. Orville Vansickle’s.

$ The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed # 
is Made by the

t +
Î SUMMIT Î

Mrs. A. M. Richards is spending a 
weex with her son in Waterdown.

H. Young and wife, of Hamilton, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Car
penter on Sunday.

Miss Brecken spent Sunday at her 
home, Waterdown.

Geo. Richards and family spent Sun- 
aay at Lake iVow Farm. Stoney Creek.

Edward Garland, of Troy, and Geo. 
Garland, of Brantford, were the guests 
of tlieir aunt, Mrs. J. D. Howell, last

Geo. and Mrs. Bonham and Miss Ora 
spent Sunday with friends in Hamilton.

Mr. Cecil Howell visited friends in 
Brantford last weak.

Measles are in the neighborhood.

♦ 4
ATTERCLIFFE J

X X
The Canboro Free Methodists have 

bought Mr. E. filler’s hall and dwelling 
in this villagetti.

Mr. Singer is putting a new foundation 
and otherwise—improving his dwelling

Mr. Walt Andrews is moving his house
hold goods to Vianna this week.

Mrs. Peter Cole left for Chicago on a 
two weeks’ visit to her brother, last

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Crawford left here 
last Saturday morning on a visit to their 
son, Wm. and family, and omcr friendo 
in Minneapolis, Minn.

Mr. J. A. Rcdgors, of Dunnville, made 
a number of short visits with her old 
friends here Inst week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Souter have return
ed frojn a two weoks’ visit with their 
daughter, Mrs. Nicholson, of E-av Citv, 
Mich.

We are glad to report that Mrs. Ed
ward Ditts is improving slowly.

Mr. Arthur Philbrick was arrested and 
fined $10 and costs last Saturday for ‘ 
carrying a revolver.

Mr. Russell Smith of Caistor, is very 
low with bleeding at the stomach and

Mr. Arza Lymburner was quite badly | 
injured last Saturday while threshing | 
at Mr. Geo. Clark’s. He attempted to 
jump off the separator when he was | 
caught on a butcher’s hook. Ilis injur-,j 
ies are on one side and one arm. His \ 
heavy clothing saved him.

Riordon Paper Mills imm
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

I

After the 1st of May our head office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square, MontreaL

TIMES.
Advertisements speak to thousands 
dailv. Do your talking through 
the columns of The Times and 
watch your business grow.

* *
Tiic Daily and Semi-Weekly 
thoroughly cover Hamilton 
and district.

<• *

RATES FOR DAILY:
For Wasw, For Sulos, To l.cts und small Miscellaneous ad»:

lc. a word one insertion, 2c. a word three insertions, 
3c a word four insertions.

Semi-Y/ce'aly !c- per word

YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
lIOMliaTZAU :ieg cl avions

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Mauilooa or the North-West 

provinces, excepting s anu L'-i, net reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person tno solo 
head of the family, or male over 18 vears of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sectTou, of. 
ItiO acres, mere or leas.

Application for homstead entry must be 
made in person by the applicant at the of
fice .of the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on car;ain 
conditions by the father, mother, son, daugh- 
tm". ^brother, or sister of an intending home-

An application for entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent’s office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and it the 
land applied for is vacant cn receipt of the 
telegram such applir.ition is to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction avo 
received by mail.

In case of ”pcr3onatlon’’ the entry will be 
summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit ail priority of claim.

An application for inspection must be 
made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for inspection will be received from 
an individual until that application has b»»n 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in good 
standing and not liable to coacellalion. may 
subject to approval of Department. reTTr^ 
nulsh it In favor of father, mother -on 
daughter, brother or sister, if eligible but 
to no one else, on filling declaration of aban
donment.

Where an entry is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandqned. subsequent to in
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap
plicant for Inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entrv.

Applicants for inspection must state in what 
particulars the homesteader is in" defau't 
and if subsequently the statement is 'found 
to be incorrect in "material particulars the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re
entry, should the land become vacant, or if 
entry has been granted it may be summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
<be conditions under one of ibe foliowing

0) At least six months' residence upon 
ind cultivation of the land In eac.i year dur- 
rtr the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mo‘hcr. If the father 
is deceased), of a homesteader reside? upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for .by such homesteader tho requirement ns 
to residence mny be satisfied by guc-i person 
residing with the father or 

fS) If the settler has fcis permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such

Before making, application fot- patent the 
eettler must give six. months' notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Goal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of tweaty-ono years at an an
nual rental of >1 per acre. Not more than 
2.5w acroe shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton thail be collected on the mer- 
ebrniable coat mined.

QUARTZ.—A perron eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral in piace, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.590 feet.

Tho fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $HX> must bo expended on the claim 

each year cr paid to tho mining recorder in 
lion thereof. When $C00 has beta expended 
or paid, the locator may, upon hax-ing a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 per

The patent provides fee-, the payment of n 
royalty of 2^ per cent on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100*fed 
square; entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases" to 
dredge for froid of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Mlnlrtor of the Interior.

The lessee shall hare a dredge in opera
tion wtthln one season from the date of the 
lease -for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river Tensed. Roy
alty at the rate of 2’A per cent, collected on 
the output after It oxceeds £10.000.

, W. W. CORY.
Deouty of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement VrIH not bo paid for.

I CONSPIRACY IN CUBA.

VALENS

Bears the 
Signature of < 4K

Gratitude is the rosemary of the heart, 
crisis by persisting in blockig supplies. 

Ability is a poor man’s wealth. —11 
Bedroni slippers, Mrs. E, Pope, Mies M. Wrea.

SMITH VILLE

Rev. D. A. Walker, of Wellandport, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
Church on Sunday last, and preached 
fine sermons to good congrégations.

A very fine children’s service was held 
in the Presbyterian Church on Sabbath 
last. Rev. F. D. Roxburgh, M. A., the 
pastor, presided.

Sraithville fair will be held on Friday 
and Saturday, 27th and 28th. No pains 
have been spared by the directors to 
make this one of the best shows in the 
Niagara peninsula. Fine attractions and 
everything thé best.

On Monday last Arthur Philbrick was 
charged before Justices. McCafferv and 
Reid with carrying n revolver. It ap
pears that some one had been round the 
house of one Swayze at nights, and some 
of the neighbors had gone to his place 
to watch, all taking firearms, Philbrick 
amongst them. They remained about 
three hours, and seeing no one went 
home, and Philbrick, who borrowed the 
revolver, returned it immediately to the 
owner, having it only about three hours. 
The justices found him guilty and fined 
him $10 and costs, nearly $9 more. The 
action was brought by the people whose 
property he went to protect.

The funeral of tie late Mr. iulwiu 
Gray, a former respeete-d resident of this 
neighborhood, took place in Hamilton on 
Thursday last. Mr. Grey left Beverly 
in 1992, settling in La Centre. Washing
ton. The latter years of^ his life werfe 
spent, in Portland, Oregon. His wife, 
Miss Margaret Valens, predeceased him 
ton. The Latter years of his life were 
tirouble for t'he past year. He was a 
man of sterling qualities and beloved bv 
all. The pall-hearers were Dr. Metherall, 
Hon. Thos. Bain. Thos. McQueen, Arch. 
Cochrane, Geo. Martin, and W. A. Gil
bert.

Mrs. George Walker is xisiting friends 
in Hamilton.

Miss Elsie Valens bas arrived home 
from Ottawa.

Mrs. A. Valens. Mbs A. Cowie and 
Miss H. Coburn attended the C. E. Con
vention last Thursday in Roekton.

The farmers of this locality are busy 
filling their silos this week.

TAPLEYTOWN

VINELAND

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Burkholder, of 
Locust Hill, have returned home after 
spending several days at the home of 
Mrs. Sarah Cayman.

T. H. Moyer is improving in health.
Mr. Richard Beaton has been on the 

sick list.
Mrs. Astle, of Hamilton, is homè for 

a few days.
Miss Stella Newman, of this place, 

was united in matrimony to Mr. Charles 
Harold, of St. Catharines, on Monday 
last.

The Jubilee Ringers held a grand con
cert in Victoria Hall on Mondav night 
last.

Half a loaf is better than a good 
many sandwiches

The marriage of Miss Hattie Hildreth, 
youngest daughter of Mr., and Mis. Chas. 
Hildreth, and Mr. Whitmore Marshall, 
youngest son of Mr. I. I). Marshall, of 
Caistor, took place at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Wedwsday afternoon:

Mrs. Robt. Ptolemy is a little improv
ed in health, but is still confined to her 
bed.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Taylor and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fitzgerald, of Hamilton, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson and 
family.

Mr. and. Mrs. W. Hildreth and daugh
ters, of Tweedside, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Marshall on .Sunday.

The recent high winds have played 
havoc among the apple orchards, which 
means a heavy loss to the apple specula-

Three Generals Arrested for I\cting 
Against Public Order.

Havana, Sept. 26.—The secret police 
to-day arrested Generals Masao Parra, 
Juan Ducaasi and Larra Miret, charged 
with conspiring against public order. It 
is known that simultaneously with the 
arrival of Parra here, three Santo Do
mingans well known for their previous 
revolutionary records, also reached this 
port, and it is stated that other sim
ilar individuals are working in eastern 
Cuba.

The conspiracy, which is directed 
I against the Americans in Cuba, orig
inally was hatched in New York by 
certain Americans, whose names, it is 
said, already are in the possession of 
the secret service men.

Governor Magoon has 6,000 Am
erican soldiers and 5,000 rural guards 
ready to crush any movement the in
stant it is started.

SCHOONER MARY E. SMITH SUNK.

Struck Rock Off Whitehead, N. S.—Crew 
Are Saved.

Halifax, Sept. 25.—The Newfoundland 
schooner Mary E. Smith, Capt. Hardy, 
from Boston, bound to Sydney, C. B., in 
ballast, struck a sunken " rock off 
Whitehead at 1 o'clock last night in a 
dense fog nnd heavy wind. The vessel 
came off the rock and sank half an hour 
afterwards in deep water. The cap
tain and crew escaped in their boats, 
and made the automatic buoy through 
the night and from there succeeded in 
making land at 10 o’clock this morn
ing. She was partly insured. A New
foundland dog went down with the

Many Eyes Are Ruined
By the use of cheap spectacles or those 
fitted for some one else. If your eyes 
tire easily, if the letters look blurred or 
misty, or if you suffer from headache 
or nervousness, it is almost certain you 
need glasses. You may rely on being ac
curately fitted at a moderate price by 
J. W. Gcrrie, druggist and Doctor of Op
tics, 32 Jamea north.

Ladies and 
Gentlemen
Here is a partial list of goods we 
carry: Ladies’ Purses and Hand 
Bags, Ticket and Card'Cases, Hand
kerchief and Glove Boxes, Flasks, 
Drinking Glasses, Ebony Brushes 
and Casefi, Club Bags, Suit Cases 
and Trunks.

W. E. Murray
27 MacNab St. North
We make to order and repair. 
'Phone 223.

COPETOWN.

The annual harvest home and Thanks
giving services of Copetown Methodist. 
Church will be held next Sunday. Sept. 
29. Service in the morning at- 11, and in 
the evening at 7.30. Rev. Mr. Holden, 
pastor of the church, will preach in t'fie 
morning, and a number of young men 
of the V. M. C. A.. Hamilton, will take 
charge of the evening service.

Mr. T. F. Best. Secretary bf the Asso
ciation, will address the congregation, 
and a quartette of young men, and Mr. 
£yminers, also of Hamilton, will sirnr.

DIED IN JAIL.

John McTiernan, Arrested in Connection 
With His Brother’s Death.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—.John . McTiernan, 
who was arrested last month in con
nection with the death of his brother, 
Thomas, presumably through violence, 
died in prison at Bryson, Que., yes
terday. The .deceased, who seemed 
to feel his position very keenly, had 
been in failing health for some weeks, 
and death was due to natural causes. 
The two- brothers, while coming home 
from Shawville on Aug. 19, are said 
to have quarreled while intoxicated. 
Thomas McTiernan was found dead on 
the road next raormmx.

Diamond
Rings
H First quality stones only In

^JOur prices arc assuredly right. 
They are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand. 

Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gaurantee.

Diamond Solitaire specials $25, 
$50, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21-23 limé Street East

Long Nights
You will need all vour Mehta, both gas an*
electric, in first class order. _____
REPAIRS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Mantles 2 for 26c, 15. 30c ar.d 25c. Burners, 
comiilfto with mantle and shade, from 50e 
up Shades from 15c up. gas and electric. 
Gas boaters for the cooi evenings, from $2 
up. Estimates furnished for wiring an/

PORTER & BROAD
338 Janies St. IN. i=kcne «29

IT IS COMING!
emits are right.

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
and biscuits and ail <*hcr cooking will bé

LAKE & BAILEY, ‘fi'*'.

GREEN EROS.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given :o nil requirement* 

in our buslnees day or night.
Office telephone, 20. Residence tel., 27. 
Open day and night.

XRt ftWr.TT.M rt'AwUti»
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A. M. SOUTER $ CO S SHOWING OF FINE

HOMEFURnisnincs
We want you to see this display.—The success of the past seasotf^fahs led ns to attempt to surpass all 

previous showings and we feel confident that you will be pleased to pronounce this the

Finest Display of Carpets, Rugs and Furniture in Hamilton
These are the products of the best manufacturers fn Europe *nd the United States, as well as our 

own home and Hamilton manufacture. Every need and every desire, no matter how ambitious, can be met^ in 
the homefurnishing line at this store—the selections are so varied and the assortment so large that whether 
your purse be little or big, you’ll find something here that will exactly suit your taste and fancy.

Again we repeat we want you to see this display—never mind if you do not want to buy just now 
—you’re as welcome as the flowers in May to feast your eyes, even though you may not be able to satisfy 
the desire to buy. ■ - ■ ', , '

The Choicest of Carpets
This display ""dudes all the latest styles and novelities that European manufacturers have produced 

this season.—Eve. ste and every purse can be suited in the autumn furnishing of the home.

Axminsters and Wiltons
Made by well known manufacturers as Templetons, Tompkins on & 

Adams, Mortons. Elegant designs in handsome colorings, suit
able for drawing room, dining room, library or den.
Prices $1.50, $1.65, $3 and $2.75 per yard.

Brussels
Not oply from the point of of price, but from tlicir wearing quali

ties, Brussels will ever be a standard Carpet. An excellent selec
tion in new designs and colorings for your cho*' > is found in
this ,season's goods.

► Sl-00, $1.25, and $1,50 per yard

Scotch Linoleums
We have a pile-of them. That means a better choice and the prices 

are the -ame as last sea ion. Even though the manufacturers 
have advanced price*, we have not.

SCOTCH PRINTED 1 ANGLE VMS—In block, floral and wood floor
ing effects. These are from th,e best makers, thoroughly painted 
and extra well seasoned, guaranteed for hard wear.
Prices 40<\ 45c and 50c per yard.

rfOOTCH INLAID LINOLEVMS—From such well known Kirkcaldy 
maker-» ns Nairn, Barry, Ostlere & Shepherd, which guarantees 
the quality. Colors go right through to the retaining canvas at 
the back and will wear like iron.
Prices 75c, 85c, OOe, $1.10 and $1.35.

Velvets
The carpet that has all therippearance of a Wilton and with excel

lent wearing qualities. To those who feel they cannot afford the 
price of a higher grade, you will be pleased with these. .
Prices $1.25 and $1.35 per yard.

Tapestry
We are very strong in the line of Tapestries. Excellent designs for. 

parlor, dining room or bedroom. Our Balmoral Tapestry is equal 
in appearance and wearing quality to any Brussels you can buy. 
Prices 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c and $1.15.

Ru^s
Templeton's famous Victor) » Axmicster Squares, Wilton Rugs, 

Brussels Rugs, Velvet Rugs ^pestry Rugs. Our stock is very 
heavy, too heavy in fact, bin wo have such confidence in the qual
ity and designs that wê bought more than usual. No trouble for 
us to show you our comp leU line of Rugs, as W« have one of the 
latest and most complete Rug showing devices. Do not hesitate 
to come in and look. .

Drawing Room Furniture
This department receives a great deal of attention, and 

the good* are all turned out under our oxvn supervision. 
We carry on stock a large quantity of frames, ready at a 
moment's notice for your own selection of coverings. Whe
ther you require a modern or period design, we can supply 
your requirements for Complete Suites or Odd Pieces and 
at the lowest possible prices.

PARLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM TABLES. You will 
find a hundred designs to select from, in oak, birch, ma
hogany finish and solid mahogany, ranging in price from 
$1.25 up to $35.00.

PARLOR AND MUSIC CABINETS, a large number of 
new designs now in stock. Prices $4.50 to $6.50.

Bedroom Furniture
NEW BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS, over 100 de

igns, ranging in price from $2.00 to $75.00.
DRESSERS AND WASHSTANDS, in all the latest 

woods and finishes, ranging in price from $8.25 to
$200.00.
CHEFFONIEKES AND LADIES’ DRESSING TABLES, 
in mahogany, bird s’-eyo -maple, quartered oak and imita
tion finishes, ranging in prices from $8.50 to $75.00.

Facts Worth Knowing
We have Furniture for all classes......... .
We do our own upholstering.
We show an enormous variety.
Quality is our first consideration.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Exclusive designs.
Reliable Mattresses and Springs of all kinds.
ju2C£J-.Ekstic Bookcases (always the same).

Carloads o! New Furniture
Fresh from the hands of the makers—for 

the the Dining: Room, Bedroom, Hall, Living 
Room, Drawing Room, Library.

Dining Room Furniture
Sideboards and Buffets, in endless variety, from the oak 

finished Sideboard at $8.00 up to the more elaborate 
designs in quartered oak, early English, or solid raahog-

Extension Tables in elm. maple, oak, in all finishes, and 
mahogany, round and square tops, from $5.50 to $60.90.

China Cabinets and Dinner Wagons, to match, from 
$10.90 to $75.00.

Dining Room CUpirs, about 60 designs to choose from, 
upholstered in best quality leathers, ranging in price from 
$16.00 to $75.00 a set. Cheaper Chairs in oak finish 
from 65c each up.

Library and Silting Room Furniture
Early English is now the popular finish, for these rooms, 

Here you can find a large assortment to select from, in
cluding Tables, Set tees, Arm Chairs and Rockers, uphol
stered in genuine Spanish leather.

The Kitchen
Large asfiortmeent of BEDROOM TABLES and BED

ROOM CHAIRS to match, in any finish.
Last, but not least, is the display of KITCHEN FURNI

TURE. including TABLES, CHAIRS, CUPBOARDS AND 
BAKING CABINETS.

•q At ’

Royal Family of Workers.
King Oscar, of Sweden, and His Sons Lead 

a Busy Life.
In respect of personality, the Swedish 

royal family, one of whose younger mem
bers, Prince Wilhelm, grandson of the 
King, recently visited New \ oi k, is am- 
Mig-the most interesting in Europe. Xing 
Oscar is a man of many accomplish 
aients. All Iris soils are y Iso a We men.

No reigning monarch is mure ap
proachable than Oscar IV, mid. none 
knows better how to set a visitor at his

* “How do you du2 my good friend?”, is 
bis salutation to a visitor admitted to 
an audience in the paiv.ve of Stockholm. 
He puts out his laud and gives the vis
itor’s a hearty, cla.-.p.

The King is the tallest rub r and one 
of the tallest men in the world. But In
is 78, and1 he has been in poor health of 
laie, su die stoops a little. lie dresses 
plainly. The coat is the only .peculiar 
feature of his attire. In shape it is like 
a single breasted round cornered sack, 
but is as long as a cutaway.

The King is an acornplished player on 
the organ. He has composed, ihany 
pieces. Music is only one of his accom
plishments. He has been called the most 
polished Scandinavian orator of his day. 
He is a poet and has translated Tasso’s 
■'Jerusalem Delivered.” Goethe’s "Faust” 
and many other works into Swedish.

Once when ho criticised some work of 
Bjornstjerne Bjornson’s the poet accused 
him of jealousy and actually sent him.a 
challenge. The King took no notice oi 
this, but some time afterward, when ho 
was serenaded by a singing society lie 
asked. them to sing” one of Bjornson’s 
poems, and lie stood with his head bared 
while they did so. On the following day 
he sept the poet the Order of St. Olaf, 
with an autograph letter.

In private life his fad is collecting 
pottery, especially Sevres. He is fond

a runaway in the streets of Paris. The 
coachman had been flung off and three 
women in the carriage were in danger of 
death. The horses dragged him a block 
before they were stopped.

Then the police came.
•'What’s your name V* asked the ser

geant.
"Oscar Bernadette,” was the reply.
“Your occupation?”
“Crown Prince.”
“Residence?”
“Royal Palace, Stockholm-"
They sent him the regular French 

medal for life saving, with its tricolor 
ribbon, and he wears it still.

His marriage to the Princess Sophie of 
Na>sau, of which they celebrated the fif
tieth anniversary on June OLh, of this 
year, was a love match. There is an oak 
in the park nt Mom-epos in which the in 
script ion “SMI—1850,” cut deep with a 
jackknife, is still shown. It is a, memor
ial of the romance of Sophie and Oscar.

All four of the Kings have taken life 
seriously. The Crown Prince, Gustavus 
Adolphus, has devoted himself to pre 
partition for ruler ship.

Oscar, the second son, gave up royal 
honors and contingent right of succes
sion to marry a girl of the people. He is 
known at Prince Bernadette, and he and 
his wife devote themselves to religious 
work and are at present carrying on a 
revival movement all through the coun
try upon Salvation Army lines.

Charles, the third son, is a hard work
ing soldier. He is Inspector-General of 
the Swedish Cavalry. Eugene, the fourth 
son, is a painter.

The Crown Prince’s fad is silverware. 
He has a collection equal in interest to 
Ills father's porcelains. In late years he 
has taken much routine work from ms 
father’s shoulders, presiding regularly

of taking his callers into the tinvats | at the meeting of the Council of Sta, e. 
dining room of the palace and exhibiting j The soldier Prince, Charles, wedded to 
bis treasures. Then he will tell how ho * the- T)i*ni>h Princess Ingeborge, a 
restored the room to its ancient beauty, ‘ three Ft tie daughters. The family ive 
having layer after "layer of paint and çn I simply in a handsome house iu bt-^ek- 
amcl scHtpèd Off to get at the fine old holm, where not so much as a sentine 
woodwork. at the door indicates the quality of thewoodwork,

The King gets up at S a. m., works an 
hour and breakfasts at 0.30. The morn
ing is given up to walking, for/health 
and pleasure and, to business of state.

He has luncheon at 2.30 arid spends 
most the afternoon in social engage
ments. including visits to the homes of his 
children.. He sleeps lor an hour before 
dinner, plays billiards or whist from 0.30
t<> 1, ü ;ul does his literary work in the
Inst- hour before going to bed at 2.30.

He drinks several glasses of Bordeaux 
wine or a little beer every day and 
smokes very little, using very mild, deni- 
çptinizèd tobacco.

The King has travelled over all Eur
ope and has had many queer adventures. 
In the palace of Monaco he was assigned 
to a state room, ‘The Duke of York’s 
Room,” they «-all it. In the middle of 
the ..room was one of those canopied 
beds that lock like catrilques.

In the wee a ni a’ hours ihp house was 
wakened up by a bustle that made t lie
sleepers think there was a lire. It was -
the King and his valet carrying, upstairs l,ar:’ s *°r the 'dluge 
an iron camp bed that lie takes a.rouivl ;
Vit-h iiim. Tie stood the short bed <4 
state as Jong ns he could, but had I" 
seek room^for his feet before he cou’t) 
get to sleep. Two infinite»^

he was Crown Prince he stopped | tiny nest

inhabitants. A newspaper photograph 
er tells how easily the couple submitted 
to having their pictures taken.

The Prince helped'to wheel a table, out 
of the way. The Princess held up a 
lump shade while the Prim-e Jittlbcd on 
a citait and unfastened R because it 
spoiled the picture. One of the little 
princesses looked oh wistful!." until as
sured that she would be taken, too, 
when she danced in glee.

Eugene, the artist Prince, lives in a 
’house he built in 1905 at Valdemar-Udde,; 
near Stockholm. His life and surround- 
ii.gR are those of a private gentleman.

Besides being a painter be is a photo
grapher of great skill. He lias a fine 
studio in the. upper part of the house, 
commanding views of the fiord on which 
it stands. He also has a kioak in the 
grounds where he points in summer.

When his father visits him they ait 
there together for hours, watching the 
soft in the changing light. Lately lu- has 
ile.voted himself to painting decorative 
panels for the village schools aU over 
Swe-den, his purpose being to help in de
veloping the artistic sense of the Swedish 
people

ST. ANDREW’S CHOIR

Made Preientations to Two Depart
ing Members Last Night.

A very pleasant event took place at 
the residence of Mr. Campbell Leekie, 
Pleasant Point, last evening, when the 
members of St. Andrew’s Church choir 
gathered for the purpose of making a 
presentation to Ml. Leekie and Mr. Thos. 
Anderson, who have recently Severed 
their connections with the choir, much to 
the regret of the members. The visit 
was a complete surprise to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leekie, but the host and hostess in the 
usual happy manner made everybody 
feel at home and proved themselves 
equal to the occasion.

Mr. Leekie was called on by Mr. An
derson, who on behalf of the choir pre
sented him with a beautiful signet ring. 
Then Mr. Anderson was called on by Mr. 
Armstrong and presented with a valu
able watch chain. Bothrephe-d feelingly 
in well-chosen words. The remainder of 
the evening was spent in song, games 
and pleasant reminiscences, after which 
refreshments were served, and the plea
sant evening was brought to a close by 
the singing of “AuId Lang Syne.”

MEN’S CLOTHING.

Grafton & Co. Will Surpriie Cus
tomers To-morrow.

To-morrow Messrs. Grafton & Co., the 
great clothing men, will hold a big eale, 
as a kind of an autumn opening, and 
sweeping reductions in all lines of cloth
ing and men’s furnishings will make, the 
event memorable. Busy clerks have 
been preparing and planning for w<eks 
and every garment is fresh from the 
hands of artists. Men’s long overcoats 
will sell from $4.95 to $25.00; boys’ three- 
piece suits from $2.95 to $10.00; boys’ 
two-piece suits from $1.95 to $6.00; 
mens’ pants from 98c to $5.95. Grafton 
& Co. make the claim to giving t-lie best 
values, ns there is no middleman’s profit 
to be paid. You get a Grafton garment 
straight from the manufacturer. The 
cut, fit and style are guaranteed, and 
the fullest satisfaction given, at this 
popular store. Call to-morrow and look 
over these great values.

A HEARTY WELCOME

Graft of a Medical Pirate $
t....................................:............. ........................ !

white eggs tax the 
ovely humming bird.

Tendered to New Minister of Her
kimer Baptist Church.

The congregation of Herkimer Baptist 
Church tendered a reception to Rev. Hugh 
McDairmid last evening. There was a 
very large attendance of the congrega
tion, and many of the Baptist clergymen 
were present to bid him welcome to his 
new Held of laboJr.

Mr. P. jj. ticriven occupied the chair, 
and presented the pnistor with an ad
dress of welcome. Mr. McDairmid made 
a suitable reply, and hoped the relations 
between the congregation and the pastor 
would be of the closest.

Refreshments were served in the base
ment of the church by the ladies of the 
congregation. During the evening the 
choir and the Y. M. C. A. quartette rend
ered several loaloet ionel.

(By a Reformed Correspondent)
Our proprietory medicine house followed 

up every inquiry and persuaded every sick 
person to send In his or her "symptom chart" 
lor a free diagnosis by our "staff of eminent 
.specialists. "

The following up wes done by form let
ters which are printed or multlgnupbcd In 
ctoso imitation of typewriting and with a 
printed or stamped imitation of a personal 
pen signature. Every mail order house uses 
floods of these form letters. They are so 
closely in imitation of typewritten letters 
which have been signed wKih s pen that even 
1 who know all the trioks of the trade have 
been purz'.ed to distinguish them. Nkn-ety- 
nine people out of a hundred who answer 
a magazine advertisement for a free book
let or catalogue will receive a printed form 
letter which deceives them entirely. They 
think they have been sent a dictated letted 
by the person whose signature is attached. 
On the contrary, that person never euw the 
letter. It to Just as much a printed general 
annonuocraemt es the booklet which it ac
companies.

Now in other lines of business the imitation 
typewritten form letter may be Justifiable, 
although It is Intended to deceive.

PERSONAL LETTER A RANK DECEPTION.
But in medical work 1 claim that it i* too 

rank a deception and too dangerous. „ It 
makes the sufferer believe that be to being 
personally advised by medical practitioners 
to tako a certain kind of treatment, whereas 
the printed announcement was sent out in 
regular routine, without regard to the nature 
of the disease. by a clerk who knows nothing 
of medicine

•Our house made it a business to prescribe 
for and treat patiente by mail. That is, 
after our form letters had induced a person 
to send in hie or her symptom chert for free 
diagnosis, the physician—our "staff of em
inent specialists’ ’—ran over it hastily, made 
UD a llet of formidable diseases, which he 
wrote on a printed report and banned to 
mo. His value to the house depended on 
hie ability to find plenty of bod diseases in 
any symptom chart. One physician was 
"fired" because be found two or three 
charts with nothing serious the matter.

When th«s, ptoyelolan'e report came to me 
I dictated a letter to the elck person in 
which, although I had absolutely no medi
cal training. I assumed to be a phyeiolan and 
did my best to convince that person that 
he or she must take a regular course of 
treatment under our direction, paying month
ly or weekly. Just as we could arrange It.

GUARANTEES AN ABSOLUTE CURdEL
Our general tonic for the blood and nerves 

always wae foutid to require special pre
scription* nl addition in his or her cane. It 
alone might give great benefit, but would 
not entirely cure. 1 always said this, no 
matter what -the disease -was. I atoo guaran
teed an abtiolu-ie cure It the patient tvok the 
eyuclal treatment besides and exactly fol
lowed our direction*. It was quite eat* In 
giving the guaranty, no matter what the 
disease was, as I will explain later.

II the first letter failed to bring the money 
a regular form letter went out at the end 
of the second week urging the sufferer not 
to delay, for delay was ttiuogerous. And If 
this did not bring the money a third letter, 
also a printed lenn, went out at the end of 
the month. Thus we kept after them, goad
ing them Into a reply or remittance. And 
this invariably wue without regard to the 
nature of the disease. We needed the money, 
and it didn't make any difference whether 
we got it by undertaking to cure corns, 
or cancer, or gumboil*. We guaranteed 
them alL

“STAFF” ONE $20 A WEEK DOCTOR.
When we got the eiok pereon to eoud his 

first payment for regular treatment, we eent 
him several kinds of pill* to be taxon as 
directed, and furntohod hdm report blanks, 
which he -was to send in every socoau week, 
eo that the staff of eminent specialists, «till 
the same $20 a week doctor, could kéap in 
close touch with the case.

U?e symptom chart and tbeeo report Blanks 
called for disclosures about one's body, that 
no person ever would wish revealed to any
one oxcert a phyeiolan who would hbld It 
sacred confidential. And these foolish men 
and women went us these terrible con>?<«- 
olons under the idea that n-cbcdy but the 
physiolam, ever saw them. What nonsense !

It 1b a matter of office routine, and pub
licity cannot, be avoided- F tret the letter 
goes to the mail opener, usually a girl ; then 
to the filing ckirks, usually a couple of plrtau

then to tho correspondent; then possibly to 
the doctor; then back to the correspondent; 
then to the etenogixtplxer ; taeu to me man 
Inspector, who UiU»t read carefuliy to ere 
that ail luclosures are there; and finally 
back u> the filing clerks. It is filed away m 
coitus that are open and accédai file su> any
body in the 'building. So muuh for your con
fidential letter.

In our house not lees than five lay read fs 
handled these strictly confidential Jett or s 
besides the physician. And great was the 
amusement, and giggling lu lire office over 
any ingenuous disclosure made by the poor, 
unsuspecting patient about hei ih-abits , or 
past follies.

A pereon Who to at all modest ought no 
more to think of consulting a proprietary 
medicine house . by mail or an advertising 
physician than he or she would think of 
standing naked on the street corhcr. It 
amounts to almost the same thing. Go to 
a reputable phyeiolan, a man of personal 
honor. When a man is responsible to you 
only by mail you hardly can expect him to 
fool that high eeuso of personal accountabil
ity which he might on a personal visit.

Now about the guaranty. I said awhile 
back that we guaranteed an absolute cure 
lift every case whore the patient agreed to 
take special treatment under the guidance 
of our" staff cf eminent specialists" and 
exactly followed our directions. And *nvo 
were safe In offering thie guaranty.

PEOPLE AFRAID TO COMPLAIN.
We were safe for three reasons ; and if you 

closely examine the guaranty of cure offered 
you by a proprietary medicine house or ad
vertising physician, I think you will find 
those e.uue three reasons applying.

The great majority of people haven't got 
the nerve to insist on the forfeit even where 
the obligation has not boon carried out by the 
guarantor. This to a remarkable fact, but 
bo mathematically -true that a mall order 
house can absolutely count on 90 per cent, 
of Its customers making no resultant trou
ble. even in a case where there has been a 
gros* breach of promise. It is the other 10 
per cent, who make all the trouble, and of 
these abolît 9 per cent, never would under 
any circumstances go farther than writing 
a threatening letter or two. The 1 per cent, 
are the really dangerous ones, for they may 
oompladn to the post off ice department and 
when enough of those oocniplair.ts come In to 
the posted flee department to raise the pre
sumption that «something really is wrong— 
then there is likely to be trouble with a big 
"T for tho mail order house. However, 
the mail order house gets plenty of warning 
of ouch trouble beforehand, and by paying 
off tboeo who get dangerous it still could go 
oamriy on Its way. violating Its obligations.

Tbe patient would have a hard matter to 
prove in court the foot that lie had exactly 
owivea out all the instructions given him 
during hi* course of treatment. In fact, his 
reports to the physicians during the course 
cf treatment will betray him almost evorv 
1 m , tn /!h<*3 ffutlcless confessions be 
will tell how he ran out of medicine on this 
a*y or that and failed to get the new supply 
in time, owing to his not having notified us 
eoon enough ; or be was away from home for 

an<* neglected part of tho treatment.

If a man demanded t-ls money back under 
the guaranty. I «imply took his various re
ports and picked out all the admissions of 
nesdect of instructions nad then wrr.to him 
ft eteru. indignant letter, demanding how ho 
dared to hold ue reeiponslbte rot curing 
hlmwhen he had eo gror-ety, bv his own 
eta-tomec*. neglected our directions. That 
usually made the rodent era that he could 
out ^of*Tight 8l<Î3 °f tho OCSf’' an:1 he drvppod 

Where the patient ctolmed the forfeit and 
notmnke a fair care ngainst him 

from hi* rercrts, we Flrr.ply colled his afcton- 
tlqn to the fact that w - hid not guarect-cd 
to cure nlm within r fixed time. I alwavs 
took C<re rc-or to •cbll.Tnfo the firm to work 

ror, w«b!n a aartaln r.umbar o: -."Æ

no human being could patiently follow, and 
demanded u dally repof-i. For lnetanpe, wo 
plight put him on a strictly vegetable diet, 
cold plunge morning and evening, a ten mite 
morning walk,* etc. At the first sign of re
bellion from Mr. Patient or failure to send 
the daily report : "Look bore, sir, you have 
violated tho contract just at the time when 
we had to have tbe closest obectience. XVc 
cell no longer be held rcsjrensible."

You mav bo sure that there are plarty of 
lcopholes for ceeaoo In any absolute guaran
ty of core offered to the •pub'L- by aav rmyM- 
<nl lious-o or adverttoir.g ■pi)ysician. And for 
mv part, experience bos taught me that the 
house which is readiest -to offer a guaranty 
usually is least likely to keep ft.

GOES TQ SCQTLAND.

Purse of Gold for H. M. Paulin cf 
Kcox Mission.

A very enthusiastic audience fil>d 
Knox Mission School lust evening, un
der tho auspices of the Ladies’ League, 
to do honor to Mr. II. M. Paulin, B.A., 
who has labored so successfully there ; 
during the past year, and who is leaving 
for Scotland to coutume his theological 
studies.

Rev. Dr. Nelson, pastor of the home 
church, ably presided, and introduced a 
short programme, consisting of vocal 
solos by Seth Siddall and Charles Ogil- ' 
vie, and recitations by Miss Maggie Bon
ner. A trio by Miss Mitchell. Mrs. Man- 
sergh and Mr. Paulin was then called 
for, and much to the surprise of the lat
ter, this turned out to be the reading of 
a farewell address by Miss Mitchell, dur
ing which Mrs. Monsergh, on behalf of 
the various organizations, presented a 
purse containing $05 in gold to Mr. 
Paulin, as a slight token of good will 
and best wishes.

Mr. Paulin was able to recover from 
his surprise sufficiently to thank the 
audience in a few well chosen remarks, 
after which refreshments wore served 
by the ladies. The gathering dispersed 
at .10 o’clock, having spent a most en
joyable evening.

TAG DAY AT BRANTFORD.

How Money Was Raised for the Nurses’

Brantford, Sept. 20.—This was tag 
day at Brantford. Sixty society ladies, 
representatives of the Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary, were quartered in various 
publie places. Each held a Red Cross 
box, ami every contributor who put a 
coin in the receptacle gas given a Red 
Gros stag. The contributions, which are 
not yet summed up, will be applied to 
the building fund of the proposed new 
nurses’ home. A movement has been 
launched here for the formation of a 
Canadian Club.

or menths. 

strenuous course of treatment
ftoV^-®!t^n;..,lnS'lE'led’ 1 wouid NOWUM 

m.M,y n:o"i;ks- &rA 'hen ✓•refirahv?^ lhnl un,!l we p3y how ne re- 
ïnSre to îreit^n’i H was quite l.ni'KH- 
fir? h wou! 1 taka. There
fore. when the patient «iemeaded his fr -f.- 't 

88 was no timv Mmn
WH «.r on *Tea^,3« him fre.3 of chargé 

k,,.18, °»“rvd : bvt that h-> oouM no claim hto fcrfcAt until we had «lone all th«ii
as «• *> ■>« ^ ««=™ te'

Then we put him on a health regime tibs*

THE PATIENT STOMACH.

A Few Paragraphs Mothers Shouldn’t 
Miss Reading.

Let Nature assert,its will, for Nature 
is a wiser- mother than any human one 
ever was or over will be. More children 
are sent into permanent ill-healtli or to 
the grave through -parental over-care 
and defiance of natural laws than 
through any other one cause.

The cake habit, the candy habit, gorg
ing the stomach, the Childish craving for 
food that excites but does riot upbuild, 
arc all under your control, runs a vaht- 
alile article by Dr. Ingalls in the Moth
er’s Magazine. They rived never begin if 
from the moment of conception until the 
child finally passes from vour c ntr I 
you will that it and its stomach shall be 
educated into rc.gtfrd for only lifv-sus- 
taimng foods.

Of all the parts of the body the stom

ach is the most patient and will endure
before revolt the longest amount of 
abuse.* But when it does give way the 
train of agony and misery following is 
appalling to .even the hardened medical

Nerves, heart, spin?, kidneys and liver 
collapse. If recoVerv^is possible, it^jg-wv.y 
only through years of stîviçrime^^ slf- 
denial. 'W^

On the other hand, a little care, a lit
tle thoughtfulness, and a great degree of ■ 
firmness will enable, you to bestow upon 
your child that priceless legacy—ignor
ance as to the possession of a stomach.

German mothers seem to understand 
this, for they are famous for producing 
and rearing children with strong stom
achs. In a two years’ life in Germany, 
where I had occasion to examine many 
young German girls and boys, I almost 
invariably found their stomachs clothed 
warmer than any other part of their 
Body, with the exception of the feet. If 
the girl was very young or at puberty 
her stomach was generally lightly band
ed with flannel; but. whatever her age, 
she was always dressed so that the 
stomach could not be chilled.

Another practice which I observed and 
which I heartily approve was the bath
ing and rubbing of the stomach daily 
with almost cold water. While the chiU 
of the Avater was still upon the skin the 
mother or the child itself vigorously rub- 
bod the stomach with the hand until the 
skin glowed. *

This hardens the muscles and the skin, 
draws "the stomach up and increases ac
tivity in the intestines.

German cooking abhors fried foods.
’Hie stc'-*. pot roasts, bailed pieces, rag
out. wixtvv a. tin» edibles that arc thor
oughly cooked, ore favored, and a nation 
of dyspeptics is avoided.

Chronic constipation, almost unknown 
to German children, but a common com
plaint among the American born, yields 
more readily to an outdoor life than to 
almost any other treatment. The Ufa 
of the German children, close to Nature, 
bars this foul disease.

A ease was brought to me last year of 
a Michigan girl suffering from this com
plaint from lier fourth to her ninth year.
She had been doped, drugged, and doetbr- 
ed to no avail. Her mother believed an 
operation would be necessary.

“Nonsense!” Avns my reply. “She has 
a torpid stomach, a torpid liver, and be
numbed intestines. Take her home and 
put as feAV clothes on her as possible.
Feed her heartily. give her copious 
draughts of water and let her live out
doors. Make her climb fences, walk vig
orously, run and jiiinp, go bareheaded, 
made streams, tiro herself physically ev
ery day. Cut off pies, cakes, candies, 
and drugs. Tf she is not well in a year’s 
time, I will then operate.” i

Preserve the American Sabbath.
Iu New Jersey, as in New York, there 

is continuai pressure upon the makers 
and . administrators of tho law to set 
iv-idn the restrictions that hedge about 
the sanctity of the American Sabbath, 
and appeals are made, in the name of 
liberty, chiefly by citizens of alien birth 
and traditions, for a-“Continental Sun
day.” Do these citizens realize that, in 
accepting the "hospitality of their adopt
ed country they accepted also the spirit 
of its institutions, and that that spirit 
does sanction the attitude oward tho 
Subbfth ha goes by he name of “Contin
ental”? The usages of this country, ns 
established by its founders, and why not 
for those.aliens whom those descendants 
have welcomed to their shores? A guest 
makes a poor return to his host when he 
endeavors to destroy the ideals of tbe 
household ‘by which he has been enter
tained.—Leslie's Weekly.
The fastest elevators run at a speed 

equal to about 17 miles
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GREAT SPORTING (world

TWO HORSES WERE 
DISQUALIFIED.

Unusual Incidents at the H. J. C. 
Races Yesterday.

Long Shots Were in Front Again------Restoration Beaten in the Long Race-
Good Racing on the Second Day of the H. J. C. Meet.

There was another big crowd at the 
Hamilton Jockey Club track yesterday, 
the second day of the fall meeting. The 
rating was keen, the fields being good 
and the track fast. Lomas’ orchestra was 
in. the members’ stand and played an 
interesting programme during the after-

lt was another bad day for the talent. 
Only one favorite won. Caper Sauce in 
the first race. The rest of the card of 
seven races went bo second choices and 
long shot*. A feature of the day was 
tluc disqualification of two horses — 
Ayrwater, that finished second

had never been at the poet before, would 
not break with the others, and got away 
a dozen lengths behind them. The offi
cials were suspicious of Windsor Boy 
and before the race called on the owners 
to have him identified. They were equal 
to the task imposed, however, there be
ing a number of Windsor people at the 
track who knew the “Boy.”

Hogan’s Furore won the maiden race 
in a furious drive by a head from Mary 
Darby. He was a 50 to 1 shot. Perfector, 
the favorite, was crowded back to last 
place just after the start, and did not 
close much ground until the stretch run. 
He had no chance to get up to the lead
er*, but he managed to finish fourth af- 

j ter being put on the rails by the crowd- 
the I ing of Officer. The latter was disquali-

."-J__nninnlnint OHii .I<V>L-.first race and .1. W. Hammond’s Officer, I tied on Moreland’s complaint, and Jock 
, . . , . ., . , t. I ev Connollv drew two days suspensionwho was third in tne third race. The dis- ( _i,„.______ Itt—»= L-mm

qualification of the Heudrie horse let in 
Cieûn Sweep, a 40 to I shot, and quite a 
few cashed on show tickets at 10 to 1. 
Mike Daley put two winners over —Em
ma U and Kara.

Cooney K made the best time at the 
meeting* in the fifth race, doing six fur
longs in 1.13 flat.

The steeplechase was a pretty race. All 
five,starters went over the course with
out a mishap. The race was a close one 
all the way between Buckman, Kara and 
Steve Lone. Buckman led to the fifteenth 
jump, when he went wide and Kara took 
the lead. In a stretch drive Steve Lane 
beat out Buckman, the favorite, for place

Caper Sauce’s race at Toronto made 
him look like the best of the Canadian* 
bveds that battled for the first purse, 
and ho won handily from Ayrwater. The 
latter bumped and crowded- Half Caste 
ir. the run home and Jockey Murphy’s 
claim of foui was allowed. Ayrwater was 
dît qualifia.}, which moved the 30 to 1 
sCiet.i. weep up to third place. Wind- 
6tr coy, Ly Ramiro II.—Ellendalc, who

for not making greater efforts to keep 
[ Officer straight. Officer staggered bad- 
1 ly near the finish and was. all out.

* After Alpenmarchen had set the pace 
for more than three-quarters of a mile 
in the sixth race Peter Knight overhaul
ed him. and won cleverly. Oberon. on 
whom Murphy was at work all the way, 
was third. Restoration, who lacked his 
usual dash and resolution, was outrun 
nl! the way, and his performance was 
far below expectation. A barrel of money 
was burnt up on Restoration.

R. B. Steele, who had First Mason in 
the sixth race yesterday, claimed Pry- 
tania from J. F. Smyth at $905, and the 
horse has joined tlic string trained by 
Fred. Luzader.

It is the intention of the Jockey Club 
to enforce the rule that all starters 
must be reported to the paddock judge 
40 minutes before the starting time of 
each race.

Thirty-four books did business yester
day. „ "* '

A feature of the rapes' is the facility 
■with which bets are made, in strong

HAMILTON FORM CHART
HAMILTON, fcît. 35— Second day of the Hamilton Jockey Clubs fall meeting. 

Weather clear, track fs£t. '
BP-FIRST RACS-Cpurse, added, 3-year-olds and up, selling, \ mile (Dominion

»’ . —Betting-
Open. Close. Place. 

. 5-2 5—2 1—1

. ?-l 3—1 7—5

. 3-—1 7—2 6—5

. 20—1 30-1 12-1 
6—15 15—1 C—1 

. 30—1 40-1 15—1 

. 7—2 4—1 2-1
. 20-1 40-1 15—1 
. 10-1 20-1 8—1

Ini
iO Cape^lsuca . 
<0 •Ayrrater ... 
27 H'Jt C&s«* ...

13 Crestfallen ... 
20 Plum T^rt ... 
— Lady Regent 
83 To-y Han ..

Poet 2 minute;

Wt. St. *4 H ÿtr. Fin. Jockey. 
...123 4 .. 3 3 2 1 J. Daly ...
...118 2 .. 2 1 l 2 Mulcahey ..
...103 3 .. 1 2 3 3 J. Murphy
...110 5 .. 4 4 4 4 Armstrong
...122 8 .. 7 6 5 5 Goldstein ..
...11S 6 .. f> 7 7 C A. Murray

Moroland ...
...113 
..111 

Time .24 .50. 1.15 1-5. Wlnd.scr C. A. Crews b.g., 3. Morpheus 
—New Dan e. Start good for a!l but Windsor Boy. Wcm driving. Place same. Win
ner <ani2 away e< top of stretch and won full of running. Mulcahey let go his 
mount's head in the middle of the stretch and Interfered with Half Caste. Claim 
c£ feu1, was lodged and allowed. Windsor Boy would not break.

B7 SECOND RACE—Purse. $350 added, 2-year-olds, selling. 5Vi furlongs :

In j wt SL Vi H =4 Str. Fin. Qpert.Ctose.Plice..
Emma G............. 1 1 Carroll............. ... 5—1 5-1 2—1

M Grcendale........... ....... 11X7 II . 3 3 Dennison......... ... 3-1 2-1 4—5
K\ .......... 91 5 Mulcahey ... ... 6-2 5—2 1—1

Eleanor Fay ... .......... 96 » C 4 Burton ........... . ... 6-1 8-1 6-3
8 S 5 Goldfteln ... ,....... 10-1 30-1 10-1

......... 91 9 . 7 6 Slommons ... ....... 30—1 100-1 30—1
Dnpstltch ... . .......... 96 7 Schaller ... ........ 12—1 30-1 10-1

..........96 . 4 4 8 8 A. Martin ... ... 2-1 6-1 2-1
rklrlcv R............ 9 9 9 9 Delaby ............ ... 6—1 12—1 6—1

contrast to the jamming at Woodbine 
Park. About forty layers were again 
in line yesterday, and gave good odds, 
and could afford to, as the downfall of 
the favorites must have been again a 
severe blow to the public. The pencil- 
lers form a large horse shoe in the open, 
each being backed up by Iris clerks, on 
stools, the bookmaker moving from one 
foot to the other to avoid remaining in 
a “place.”
GOLD LADY FIRST.

Gravesend, N.Y., Sept. 27.—Gold Lady, 
backed down from 5 to 1 to 12 to 5, 
easily won the Occidental Handicap. 1 
mile and a furlong, at Gravesend yester
day, and made a new track record for 
the distance of 1.513-5. Kentucky 
Beau set a fast pace to the stretch, 
where he quit, and Gold Lady then went 
to the front and won by two lengths. 
Dandelion, the 8 to 5 favorite, was sec
ond, with Ampedo third.

Jockey E. Dugan, mount of Lad of 
Langdon in the last race, was disquali
fied for fouling, and the boy was sus
pended for the remainder of the meeting 
and fined $200 for rough riding.
TROTS AT COLUMBUS.

Columbus, Sept. 27.—Pronounced fa
vorites swept the Grand Circuit racing 
card yesterday. From a speculative 
standpoint the day was the quietest of 
the meeting., Major Delmnr made an as
sault on the track trotting record of 
2.02, made last year by Sweet Marie, and 
failed He tired perceptibly in the stVetch. 
His time, 2.04%. is the best made by n 
trotter anywhere this year. Summar-

2.09 pace; purse $1,200; two heats 
Wednesday—
Lady Maud C„ cb.m., by Chit

wood (McMahon)............. I 1 1
Frank Be Cure, b.g. (Marriott) 2 5 4 
Elesis. b.m. (Sprague) ............ 7 0 2

Caffecne. Lyddite, Berthene Bars, By
ron K.. Schermerhorn, Moy. The Mys
tery, Slmughren, Ivan B., F. J. Parks 
also started.

Time—2.07*4, 2.07%, 2.00%.

Horse Review Futurity, 3-year-old 
trotters, three in five, purse? $7,000; two

t Comment and Chat j
The secret is-not out yet. Conkle’s 

“Unknown” is still unknown.

As an evidence of what it is possible 
to win in stakes, etc., oa the U. S. run
ning turf, it is only necessary to say 
that already this season Mr. Jas. R. 
Keene has won over $350,000, and it is 
now almost certain that he will reach 
the $400,000 mark. This record is all 
the more remarkable because Peter Pan, 
which he figured to be the best horse in 
his stable, went amiss early in the sea
son. The record of the stable, however, 
since the disaster proves the reserve 
power he possesses.

Much regret was expressed among 
trainers and jockeys at the race track 
at the death of "Possum” Walker, the 
colored trainer of George Dudley, who 
died at tile General Hospital here yester
day. Walker, while employed by “Pa” 
Bradley, had charge of Robert Waddell, 
Away, Boney Boy and other good win-

Toronto News: In conversation among 
themselves, the bookies took great de
light in referring to the Hamilton meet 
as a “bush meet.” yet this- did not deter 
thirty-eight of them from lining up for 
business. It is claimed that it is seldom 
that any tracks, outside of New York, 
San Francisco and tlie Woodbine, even 
reach these figures. Business must be 
good up in the “bush.”

CLOTHING
Direct From Maker to Wearer

WHAT DOES IT 
MEAN TO YOU ?

heats Wednesday 
Gen. Watts, b.c., by Axwor- 

worthy (Bowerman) .... 1 ]
Miss Densmoro, b.f. (Bon-

Bonnic Way. b.f. (Lasell).. 2 4 2 3 ! Knox brat him a vard in the hundred, 
Belle Byrd, Blue Hills. Northern Man ■ 

also started.

Bobby Kerr, of Hamilton, has won 39 
first prizes this year. He has only been 
beaten once in a 100 or 220-yards flat 
race, and that was by Walter Knox, at 
the V. A. A. V. spring championships.

Time—2.11. 2.091/2, 2.12%, 2.09%.

Horse Review, for 3-year-old trotters, 
two in three, purse $3.00. futurity—
The Leading Ladv, b.f., bv Riy,?

1JBffivonY
V'justo, b.c. (Halsey).............

Oro Lambert, gr.c. (Stinson) .... 3 3
John Gray, gr.m. (Childs) ...... 4 5

Peter Pan, Matt Silver also started.
Time—2.16%. 2.16%.

John Gray and Peter Pan divided 
fourth money.

Pest 3 minutes. Time .24. .19 3-5, 1.0S 1-5. W'r-ier J. F. Hynes' b.f.. Cactus II.— 
Lunv Minor. Start gooi Won easily, pia/*« driving. Winner cut out a winning lead 
first furlong: was well *n Laud st end. Grtentiale slipped through on inside entering 
the stretch. Saltrum was messed about all the way. Revery stopped as if short.

BN—THIRD RAGE—Purse. $350 added, maiden 3-y ear-olds and upwards, 1 1-15 miles:
—Betting—

Wt. St. M M ** sir. Fin. Jockey. Open.Close.Place.
20-1 20-1 8-1 
4-1 4—1 8—5

50—1 100—1 30—1 
8-5 2—1 1—1
4-1 5-1 3-1
6—1 10—1 4—1

2 117 7 Dennison ................ 13—1 12-1 5-1
6-1 6-1 3-1

Hogan's b.f., 3.

Ind. Horses.

32 Marv Dirby .
15 •Officer.........
— Perfector ....

An:b:rly ...

27 H'y Rickeson 
Pont 1 minute.

Connelly ................
Moreland ...............
A. Martin ............
Carroll ............ ...
Dennison ...............

Winner M.
Pulled up

51 2-5. 1.17, 1.45 3-5.
Knight cf the Thistle—Frenzy. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner closed 
fa** in ft-etch and outlasted Mary Darby in final drive. Officer crowded Perfector 
again:». rail and wa^s disqualified. Latter closed fast.

‘Oft-FOURTH 
•olds and up:

RACE—Handicap Steeplechase, about 2 miles, purse $400 added, 3-year-

—Setting- 
Open. Close.Place. 

8—5 2-1 1—2
4—1 4—1 6—5
6—n 7—5 1—2
8-1 15-1 4—1

30-1 25—1 8—1
Herald—Irene. Start

-Ind. Horses. Wt. St.

40 Steve Lane.................... 146 2
— Buckman .......................15S 4
— Snowdrift......................... 132 3
39 Orthodox.......................132 5

Pest 1 minute. Time .24, .4 
jrood. Won easily. Place same, 
and drew away in run heme >

4 12 15 Str. Fin. Jockey.
3221 1 Bernhardt
4 4 3 3 2 Gee .............
1112 3 McLain ...
2 3 4 4 4 Armstrong
5 5 5 5 5 Masnada <

8 3-5. 1.13. M. J. Daly’s b.g.,
Kara went to the front after taking fifteenth jump

__ ____ n the flat. Stave Lane closed big gap and shook off
Buckman In ln-t furlong. Latter fenced well and held his field safe for speed for mile 
an<l a half. Was tiring at end.

JM>—FIFTH RACE»—Purse, $590 added, 
*Wt

3-year-olds and up, % mile: I
-Betting-

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % *4 Sir. Fin. Jockey. Onen.Close.Place.
•31 Cccnev K.......................... 9G 4 .. 6 4 2 1 J. Murphy ...............  6—1 4—1 8—5
— Avaui>te-~r .....................108 2 .. 1 1 1 2 A. Martin ................ 6—1 9—2 7—5
41) Rather Royal ...............10114 5 .. 3 3 4 3 Moreland ................ S—1 12—1 4—1
■s? C. Eastman....................118 1 .. 2 2 3 4 J. Daly................ 2—1 3—1 6—5
21 G. Kimball ....................90 fi .. B 5 5 5 Goldstein ................10-1 10-1 4-1
(2S)Wrbash Queen ............S7 7 .. 7 7 fi 6 Delaby ..................... 15—1 12—1 5—1
— L. Harrison II.................100 3 .. 4 6 7 7 Englander .............. 5—2 4—1 7—5

Pest 1 minute. Time .24. 248 3-5. 1.13. Winner J. Burtschell's b.g., 3, Senator
McCarren—Campania. Start good. Won easily. Place tamo. Cooney K. closed with
rrcat rtreteh run. caught Avaunteer tiring and was going away at end. Avaunteer had 
r-rly srre-d for four furlongs, (hoi weakened Rather Royal outlasted Charley East
man under punishment. Lee Harrison wr.s outrun all the way.

selling, 1% miles:
—Betti ne.— 

Open.Close. Place. 
6-1 10-1 3-1
6—1 5-2 1—1
5— 1 8—1 5-2
1—1 6—5 2—5
6- 1 12—1 4-1

12—1 15-1 6—1
20-1 40-1 12—t
50-1 60-1 20-1

Ol—SIXTH RACE—Purs,o $400 added. 3-year-olds and up,

2.05 class, trotting, three heats, purse
$1,200—
George G.. b.g.. bv Homeward

(A. P. McDo-n’d)............... 1 1 1
Maiinheet. blk.m. (Thomas) .. 2 3 2
Oro, blk. e. ( McCarthy . . 3 2 3

Time 2.06%‘ 2.08, 2.07.

Free-for-all, three heats, nurse $1.100 - 
Arums Pointer, b.g.. by Sidney

Pointer (McHenry) ............... 1 1 1
Baron Grattan, b.g. (Geers) .. 2 2 2
Gallagher. b.g. (James).......... 4 3 3
Argot Bov. b.g. (Cox).......... 3 4 4

Time- 2.03%, 2.03, 2.03.

Trotting to beat track record of 2.02 — 
M-aj. Del mar. b.g.. by Del mar (A. P. Mc
Donald), lost. Time. 1.04%.

A CHALLENGE TO 
“CHIC” SHERIDAN.

“Kid” Berlinghoff writes to the sport
ing editor to say that he would like to 
meet “Chic” Sheriden for the 125-pound 
amateur wrestling championship of the 
city. He is willing to meet him for a 
medal at the Bartl-Conkle “Unknown” 
match next Tuesday night. Berlinghoff 
says he weighs 120 pounds.

The Toronto City Council at a special 
meeting decided unanimously in favor of 
the viaduct scheme.

but Kerr didn’t run his race that day. 
Kerr says he wasn’t in shape, but those j 
who watched the event "closely say that I 
the Hamilton l*oy had the speed, but ; 
Wilt R?kX jif.t Wis-nerve on the mark by j 
suddenly remarking to him just as they j 
were on the mark: "I'll beat you to-day, 
Kerr.” Knox can't beat Kerr again, for 
he’ll never get the fair-haired boy’s 
nerve again, and,there arc hundreds who 
would like to ;*ee him meet Kelly, Par
sons. Hahn. Eaton and other United 
States sprinters. -Lou. Marsh in Toronto 
Star.

London Free -Press: Jimmy Bell is con
fident that lie will easily trim the prides 
of Hamilton to morrow afternoon with 
his hunch of champs, and if lie does he I 
will do it before one of the largest crowds i 
that ever gathered in that ohl battle- . 
bround over the river, despite the fact 
that tiie executive has been forced' to, 
raise the prices, so that it will cost the J 
lan just 45c. in taks his girl, n quarter 
lor himself at the gate and Hie. apiece 
to the stands.

rite game will be well worth it, for it 
promises to lie a Kittle royal. There is 
one thing in favor of the^McC'lary team 
and that is that they will be backed ; 
from the stands to a man. They played 
all season with three-fourths of the fans 
against them and won their games, so 
if they cannot win with three thousand 
fans rooting fur them there will be some
thing wrong, or else the Britannias are 
faster than anything Hamilton has pre
viously turned out in the baseball line.

Funnier

American

& Co., of Gloucester, N. B., 
their lumbering interests to 

American capitalists for a quarter of a 
million dollars.

Af Ottawa Golf Tournament.
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—A large crowd gath

ered on the local golf links yesterday to 
witness the semi-final contest for the 
championship, and two of the finest 
matches ever witnessed in Canada, re
sulting in a victory for the Lambton 
crack, Miss Muriel Dick, over Miss Har
vey, the Hamilton champion, and the 
defeat by a narrow margin of Miss Nora 
Lewis, the young Ottawa golfer, by the 
present holder <of the title. Miss Helen 
Thomson, of St. John, N. B. The scores

It means that you pay only one 
profit, instead of three and some
times four.

it means that you buy straight 
from the manufacturers, and skip 
all middlemen’s toll, such as you 
pay dealers who buy through whole
salers and jobbers—where a toll is 
exacted at every turnpike.

It means that you buy as near to 
the actual cost as it is humanely 
possible for you to do. From the 
loom to the finished product only 
one profit.

It means that you buy clothing 
straight from the makers them
selves. who have built up the largest 
Clothing Business in Canada on the 
merits of the garments they make 
and sell and who are themselves 
directly responsible to you for the 
service of the goods or the return of 
your money.

Buy your Clothing direct from the makers 
add save all Middlemen’s profits.

Men’s Suits#5. so no. ss.r.o. su», *12, #13. #tl. Sis,
»1«. IS. *20. \

Men’s Rain Coats#4.«5. so ss.so, *10, #12. *15, Sio,
' #is. *20.
Men’s Pali and Winter Overcoats

*4.!I5. S : *>0. *7.30. *H.50, sio, si*. S14, 
Sir,. *10 Sis. *20, *22. *25.

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits
*2.05. *:V5<>. *4. #4.50. *5.00. #5.50, *0, 
#!!.->«,• *7. *7.50. *8.30, #10.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits
*1.05. *2.50. *2.00. #3.50, *4.00, #4.50, 
*5.00. *5.50, *0.00, #0.50.

Men’s Pants *
flSv. #i.25. *1.50. #1.75. *2.00. #2.50,
#3.00. #3.50, #3.05, #4.50. #5.00, *5.50, 
#5.05.

Showing of Men’s New Pall Hats
Me as -tiff Hilts. *1.50, #2.00, #2.50, #3, 

#3.50.
Men’» s ,ft Hats, 50. 75c, *1.00, #1.50, #2, 

#2.50. #3.00.

LIMITED
CANADA’S FOREMOST CLOTHIERS

20-24 James Street North
Hamilton

Stores at London, Woodstock, Brantford, Ovyen Sound, Dundas, Peterboro 
and Hamilton, factories at Hamilton and Dundas.

T0R0NT0S AGAIN.
1 itr-rs nestled on tho cushions during tha

1 Carrigna; Hall and

Columbus Defeated by Maple j r
. f . o AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Leafs 17 to 2.

Mia* M. Dick (Lambton) out 44, home 
43. Total 89.

Miss Harvey (Hamilton) out 44, home
46. Total 90.

Miss N. Lewis (Ottawa) out 47, home 
40. Total 98.

Mi=s H. Thomson (St. John, N. B.) out
47, home 40. Total 87.

The putting resulted in a tie between 
Mrs. Fitzgerald, of Lambton Golf Club, 
and Miss Phepoe, of Hamilton, with 9 
each. Other good scores were : Miss 
Turner 10, Mrs. Read (Ottawa) 10, Mrs.* 
Kidd (Ottawa) 1. Miss Hanbury-Wil
liams (Ottawa) 10, Lady Sybil Grey (Ot
tawa) 11.

Toronto. Sept. 27.-That tho Toron'os have 
core than a «shade on tho Amort ran Associ
ation champions was clearly demonstrated 
'•csterday afternoon for the second ..... “

"sag

Tnd. Kerr “3. Wt.
(38)P-'ter Knight ............. 97

Atpen Marchen ........... 102
FI oberon ..................... ...101
r.i Re-'toritlnn............... :. 97
45 Dele Strome ................91
— rh;-nldi....................... 108
— r->rt. Hale.................ot

-41 Dick Redd..................... Ik)
Pest 1 minute. Time, .25.

Keating’s ch r.. 5. Handsel-

Vi, Vt \ Sir. Fin. Jockey.
6 2 2 2 2 1 Delaby ...
4 1111 2 Goldeteln .
3 3 3 3 3 3 J. Murphy
16 5 4 4 4 Mulcahey .
7 7 6 6 5 fi Connelly .
*8 8 7 7 fi Burton ...
5 4 4 ô fi 7 Carroll ...
2 6 7 8 8 8 Slommons
49 2-5. 1.15 2-5. 1.15 2-5. 1.41 3-5. 1.54 1-5. Winner, Mrs. Wm. 
Maggie L. Start rood. Won driving. Place same. Peter

Knig’-.t ci^scd stoxitlv last furlong and wa# going away at end. Alpen Marchen forced 
the nc-e for seven furlongs, then tired. Oberon a keen contender all the way. Res
toration ran a bad raca and can do much better.

02— SEVENTH RACE—Puree. $350 added, 2-year-olds.

% % Str. Fin. Jockcr.Ind. He ries. s;-|
23 Cb'^f Dc-mond ........... 100 4
4S ncw’tched .................... 101 2
— Will Cherry ................... 91 S'
41 MoI;e-e ........... ... ...10»^ 5
— C-cbn ................- .. .10» 8
— F’rgro ............................ 101 6
41 Albln....................................97 1
(21)BHcV Hawk...................107 7
— Hiaoka ............................ MW 9

Pott 2 minutes. Time .24 2-5, .49 1.02. Winner B. Schreiber'e b.g., Sain—Laura
Agnes Stalk good. Won driving. Piece same. Chief wore down leaders and outlasted 
Bewitched 4frn final drive. Latter weakened at end. Wild Chen-» urea Moliere could 
(—*•

lllng, 64 furlongs:
—Bet tin z.— 

Open. Close. PHce. 
3—1 7—2 7—5
3—1 5-3 6—5

20-1 10—1 4-1
3—1 6—1 2—1
6—1 7—1 ft—1

15-1 30—1 12-1 
30—1 CO—1 20-1 
15—1 30—1 10-1 
5-1 6-1 2—l

Ooldoteln . 
J. Murphy 
Delaby ... 
Morel-» nd . 
Muleihey .

Dennison . 
Pohanka.

v WHO IS IT ?

îhis is how CoqI^j says his “Un known,” who ila La moat Rartl lnnlre

: w Y »r

The Eastern League outfit rom-ped away with tir.:r oui tlie I- 
Bill Clymer'a pemiot winners, üifc. urns in- for 
flietlng a 7-to-2 defeat on their Lolumbun 
opponents. It was a fast brand of ball that 
the KelleylLes put up. too fast. \n fact, for 
tho visitors to keep pace with, rhch exhi
bition of the Inner points of baseball appearea 
to catch Columbus entirely «sleep at tho 
switch, and the marvelous work of scnaf.y 
around second, and the hard, clean hitting 
of the team as u whole left nothing to bo 
desired. Not that Clymer'a champions played 
poor ball; far from It. But. Rudolph’s assort
ment of emitters proved tho largest kind of 
an enigma almost throughout, and only on 
rare occasions did Columbus loom up danger
ous. In addition to his liberal supply of 
foolers, the Toronto youth had control to 
burn, and In consequence but six of the vls-

n ! finU-hed Its .--ehe- 
dule vf games In M’i - t;*y to day by shut - 

■V Eiberficld batted 
and made the only

Cleveland....................................................  6 11 2
New York t................................................. * -

At Philadelphia— R H E.
Chicago........................................................ 1 2 t“
Philadelphia...............................................  3 7 1
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Chicago—To-day's game betw«x»n Brook
lyn and Chicago was postponed until Sun
day. when a double-header will Ke played. 
No grime Is scheduled for to-ir.orrOw.

At PittYburg— 8.11 E.
Pittsburg..................................................... "» 1 » 2
Boston.......................................................... 4 12 I

Bat cries—Ca mnit z, Adams aud Gibson; 
Young and Ball.

IS IT DEAD ALREADY?
Montreal Herald Race Not Und^r 

the Federation.

Montreal. Sept. 27.—it was slated yes
terday that the Montreal Herald had 
given up the idea broached by the Mont
real A. A. A., of holding the Thanksgiv
ing Day road rave around the mountain 
under the auspices of the Federation, 
which assumes to control athletic affairs 
here, but which lud to abandon it3 
own definition before it could hold tho 
recent meeting given under its auspices. 
That was the death-blow to its assump
tion of authority here. The Herald was 
advised that to hold the annual road 
race with any recognition of the Federa
tion would be to ruin its chances of suc
cess. and the Federation, which exists 
only in name, will not be considered or 

(Continued on page 13.)
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One Day More
Will Finish 

Lyons’ Sensational 
Pre-Season Sale

T!v 10 ncr «ni discount wo linvo been giving ends Saturday. It has been
a tremendous am... . and it maided us to work at full pressure during what
would ordinarily have been a .lack season, .lack Frost has come and front 
,,,.xt Weck we expert that our low regular prices will keep us very busy. How- 
ever, you've one day left to lake advantage of this great price cutting-one day 
left to secure

10 Per Cent. Discount on 
New Fall Goods

Tn ordering at this sate, you’ve the surety not only of correct style, perfect 
fit and unexcelled workmanship, blit that the discount is from our all season’s 
low priors. No tacking on amt then coming down.

Litton latliel on every garment. '

LYONS TAILORING CO.
114 and 116 James St. North

Union Label on Every Garment
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CRACKLESS VAMP
nxovement :\umsci vue
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A OacLcd Vamp

Why ? Well tell you what the vamp is, then 
why. The vamp is the leather between the box 
toe seam and the instep seam.

This is why Foot-rites have crackless vamps.
They’re made of 1 Normal Calf," a 

leather almost as soft and supple as the live 
calf s skin. Never heard of a live calfs skin 
cracking, did you ?

Foot-rite linen canvas linings are cut on 
patterns which fit the insides with watch-like 
accuracy. Fitless linings cause permanent 
diagonal vamp wrinkles, which split the 
leather.

Foot-rites are almost waterproof, hence soak up 
little water. The repeated drying of water-soaked 
boats eventually brings cracked vamps.

The Foot-rite toe-freedom box toe, being

Foot rile

A Fool-rite Vamp

uncoHapsible, holds the vamp leather arched and 
smooth, which prevents splitting at the vamp toe 

seam.
The Foot-rite wrinkleless vamp improvement 

keeps cut vamp wrinkles which undermine 
and crack the vamp leather.

And being shaped over foot-sculptured 
lasts, Foot-rite insides arc precisely the same 
shape and size as the feet that inhabit them, 
which compels the leather to crease Straight 
instead of diagonally across the vamp. 
Diagonal creases wear in cracks. Straight 
creases don’t. Our door swings inward but 

never outward to find a more welcome place.
Anyvyhere in America, Canada or Great 

Britain, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. Every pair 
Goodyear Welted—gives flexibility.

THE FOOT-RITE SHOE
8The Napoleon of Shoes.™

The Shoe with Twenty Improvements

BOSTON The Foot-rite Shoe Company, Makers MONTREAL,

May we request the pleasure of your company at our Open
ing: on Saturday? We have the exclusive agency for the fam
ous Napoleon of Shoes.

O T’s Tiudell To bey, O
^ 50 Jan es St reet North - - Ha mi I ton

SIMC0E FAIR 
A GOOD ONE.

Thursday Was the Big Day and the 
Crowd Large.

Fruits of Good Quality, But the 
Quantity Limited.

Horses and Live Stock Made a 
Grand Display.

Stracoc. Sept. 2J.—(Special. )-The fair, of 
wblvh Norfolk County has long held the rejra- 
tatlon of having one of the brat In tie Do
minion. was opened here on" Tuesday. The 
ej>a!y morning gave promise of fair weather, 

f but by noon the sky was thl.kenlng and at 
1 o'clock the storm broke. It was of short 
duration but severe, there being a heavy fall 
of hail with it. The lightning was very sharp 
for a îéw infinites, ^tud the horse stable 
on the grounds was struck, killing one horoo 
belonging to Mr. Thomas Hambly.

Wednesday the weather was partly fair, 
but very cold, with short ehowers eand- 
wRçhed in between the Rule dashes of sun
shine. Wednesday is always Citizens' Day, 
and as a general rule, a good crowd attends. 
But showers of rain never make gate ro- 

1 ceints grow at à country fair. Even If the 
day had been fair, Che attractions wvro In
sufficient to warrant a big crowd. The 
School Children's Day was cut out and this 
has been an Important feature for several 
years past. In place of this tome special at
traction 'should have been arranged for, as 
speeches \rc not, as a rule, a "very great 
drawlng-carlk However, the Hon. Sydney 
Fisher. MlnisNr of Agriculture for Canada, 
received the cKto attention of the large 
crowd present. Tluyb&seback sports hi the 
ring were excellent, but lacked com
petition to be genuinely Interesting. MUs 
Della Yeager took first prize as best saddle 
rider. Malcolm Kydd being a close second.

Thursday. Farmers’ I)a» all that could 
be expected. The early "Jrîr-rmg bid fair 
for a bright day and by noon the stabling 
room In town was at is limit. Tho crowds 
came from every direction and old Simcoe 
boys were seen in scores—some who have 
not been here In years. The crowd on Thurs
day wss told to ’exceed four thousand. But 
the society have had a sore disappointment 
this year, in that the season is so late. Tho 
cool weather of May and July greatly delayed 
fruits and vegetables from properly matur
ing. Tho exhibits lack quantity in fruits 
and vegetable*—In some instances Just 
enough entries to take the prizes. The qual
ity was up to the standard and in many eases 
beyond expectations. Live stock and poultry^ 
were entered In large numbers. In the poul
try exhibits the male and female birds were 
all shown separately this year. The showing 
of flowers and fine arts Was really an at- 
tracUvv feature. In those departments the 
competltiod Is always keen. Mr. W. E. Can-*- 
lelon has many admirers for paintings, 
of which he had an excellent array. The 
showing of horses from Norfolk County: can
not be beaten in any part of tho Province. 
Mr. Aneley Yeager, who look no fewer than- 
twelve prizes at Toronto end about the eame 
at London, won a goodly number here, also 
Messrs. Hamilton & Hawthorne, Eald & 
Porter, and Charlton'Woolley, all herso fanc
iers of the highest standing, w>ho secured 
prizes In nearly every en'ry In the horse 
ring. There were «cores of fine horse's from 
the > country, and several from outside. Of 
late years competitors from outside points 
have thrown up the aponge as Norfolk County 

Hi-; horsemen are bard to compete again*...
It is stated that the deficiency owing to 

* rug cio* te

$300. The gate receipts were $1.360. which 
may be called satisfactory, all things con
sidered.

The different grades of cattle were really 
a credjt to the exhibitors.

The Slmroe Ca"n C-O., under the manage
ment of Mr. W. L. Inara, has bean making 
rapid strides toward perfection la quality 
an doutput. ' It has been running from 400,000 
to 500.00Î) cans weekly, and test week Mr. 
Innés eald that the first line turning out 
60.030 cans in ten hours would receive $30. 
The competition between the two lines kept 
increasing, and last Friday beth lines over
ran the mark, making 102,000 cans. Mr. 
Innés was eo well plees>2d that he put up one 
hundred dollars.

SPORTING NEWS.
(Continued front page 12.)

recognized in any way. Tin; rave will l>o 
open only to amateurs who can qualify 
in the accepted wav.
SHRUBB A BUSY MAN.

Alfred Shruhh, the English pro., is go
ing to be a busy man for the next couple 
of wrecks. Sunday, at Huff aid', he runs 
Frank Nebrich n return rave at llirco 
miles; next Wednesday he meets Bill 
Davis, the Indian, who ran second to 
Jack Caffery the time lie made the old 
Boston Marathon record, at five miles. 
On Saturday, Oct. 5th, he runs John D. 
Marsh in Winnipeg, giving him a quar
ter-mile start in five, and the next w 
he returns here, and if the chances are 
good he will run Davis and Nebrich

Deep Saturday Price Cuts.
Finch Bros, arc making some deep 

price cuts in all departments of their 
new store for the benefit, of Saturday 
shoppers in everything that is new and 
seasonable. Many lines are for the early 
morning buyers, among some being wo
men's nil white and all pink flannelette 
night gowns in all lengths and sizes, 
nnl neatly trimmed with embroidery
and lace, selling at onlv the cost of the , - . . ... . 0 \ , ,
material, at rich Mr and 79c, men'a j 'VilUim -treet to-night at 8 o flock «imp 
flr.nnrle.te night .hirta in good largn to .,?rm1 * ^ ?*u«bv R’I™'- ve™*e 
sizes and with portent and roller, at 49c 1,0 lh'- 1™'V‘ "'-'""S lo )',,n
and 69c; first qun'i.v flannelette hlah- on? , „ ,
kefs, in the large 1V4 size, at *1; wo- Kmgston. kept. 4. It i- .kelv that

, ,, .V , it .. the Kingston Limestones will enter themen s fleere eotton un.lervests for early | ^ ^ , u,
wear at l,e: end of season sal, of , , wjWestmhunt and Ottawa. A good 

womens amt eh,Idren, wh.tewenr at . aggregation can I* pot I,ere
very small prices; sale of fine English | _------ ----- r

**1-* -o... an WOol |
Another Great Day Saturday.

NELSON AND 
BURLINGTON.

Annual Fall Fair Was More Success
ful Than Ever.

No Trials of Speed, to Meet Gov
ernment’s Decisi ri.

. Attendance of 3,000 and More 
Entries Than Formerly.

The usual attendance at. the Nelson 
and Burlington Agricultural Society’s fall 
fair at Burlington wan far outdone yes
terday. A fuir day it was indeed and 
many for miles around took in this well 
and favorably known fair. The entry list 

j was far larger than usual and thé judges 
! had a hard job but one they did well. 

The crowd numbered about 3,000. There 
were no trials of speed, the Society de
ciding to strictly observe’ the Govcrn- 

1 ment's decision. The officers of the fair 
werè:

Dr. W. R. Watson, President; W. H. 
Easterbrook, First Y'ice-Presklout; At- 

j thur Heslop, Second Vice-President. 
Stanley Dynes, Secretary.

! Directors—L. Wilson, S. M. Sinclair, 
Fred Feathers ton, M. B. Cline, A. Lind- 
ley, W. E. Pëer, B. S. Hicks, Wesley. 
Kerns, C. X. Blanshard.

Honorary directors—J. F. Campbell, W. 
J. Brush, Win. E. Tuck, Ed. Blanshard, 
M. C. Smith, F. W. Galloway, Geo. S. 
Greenless, T. M. Alton, Geo. W. Alton, R. C. Fowler, Alex, liiach, C. K. Wood! 
VY. L. .Smith, F. L. Walker, C. E. Tuck, 
A. E. Truman, Jay. Wilson, Jas. Blanch- 
ard, F. E. .Spence.

Lady directors—Miss M. Dodson, Mi«s 
J. Edmonds, Mrs. E. i’eirt, Mrs. A. D. 
AI ton, Mrs. W. R. Watson, Mrs. M. B 
Uine, Misa C. Mitchell.

Auditors—A. Dudley Alton, W. J. Me- 
Clenaban. *

Owing Vq a late start in judging the 
horses several mixups occurred and the 
revised awards will bo given out later 

The prize list is as follows:
CATTLE.

Durhams—Bull, 1 year old, D. W. 
Chambers. Bull calf,- under 1 year, D. 
W. Chambers. Cow, aged, D. W. Cham
bers 1 and 2. Heifer, 2 years old, 1). W. 
Chambers. Heifer, 1 year old, D. \\. 
Chambers 1 and 2. Heifer calf, D. W. 
Chambers,

Grades—Cow, aged, Tlios. McKerr. 
Jerseys—Bull, any age, 8. Wilson 1 

and 2. Cow, aged, S. Wilson, M. B. Cline. 
Heifer, 2 years old, S. Wilson 1 and 2. 
Heifer, 1 year old, M. B. Cline. Heifer, 
under 1 year, M. B. Cline, S. Wilson.

2 year old steer or heifer, I). W. 
Chambers.

SHEEP.
Leicester Ram, nged. C. i E. Wood. 

Kim, yearling, A. Kaatou, V. A E. Wood 
ham lamb, V. 4 ]■;. Wood 1 and 2, A. 
Jjeslop, J-.wrs, aged, Thomas tiraham 
i railing ewe, C. & E. Wood,'no second 
A. Easton. Evve lambs, C. 4; E. Wood 

Uowns -Kam, aged, Thomas tiraham".
, ' Martin. Kara, yearling, Thomas 

(.raham, .1. C Alton, Kam lamh, vims 
l ow I and.*, W. J. Martin. Ewes, aged 
Ihos. tiraham, .1. u. Alton, W. .J Mai-.' 
tin. Ewes, yearling, thus. Mav, Thus 
tiraham, .1. c. Alton. Ewe lambs. VI,,»' 
-Maw, liny, (irahali, .7. C. Alton.

PIGS.
Large breed boar, 1907. Ireland Bros 

Mrs hurt. Walk,*. Large breed sow. 
agi d, ,1. (. Rac, $. W ilson, Large breed W'W 1907, A. Heslop 1 „„d / .S 

meed sow, aged, Ireland Bros. 
POVI.THV.

fieese. S. Wilson 1 and 2. Leghorns 
red. Bell. Barred Bocks. L. K,

Ireland «Into Rocks, S. M ilan,,. M van-
‘t'f lV3’," lr"ioHl' llantams, J. Ireland,’ 
- "• * inp. Pigeons, J. Ireland. K M

See that Slate !

4>

Unless the “Sign of the Slate’’ 
is on the Shoe it is not, nor 
cannot be a Slater Shoe.

Look for the Slate and the Plain ylfjl/ 
Price Mark on every pair of ' HI 
Slater shoes for Men, Women 
and Boys.

This, is Important—For with the many 
imitations and the increased Cost of 
leather and shoemaking this “Seal 
of Certainty” is a guide to real shoe 
value. ,

Shoes for Ladies, $4, $4.50 and $5.00 
Shoes for Men, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00 
Shoes for Boys, $3 
Shoes for Misses and Children, $2

The Slater.Shoe
J. W./Bridlett

26 King Street West

tore

Cline. I

Wheeler,

. ( Peart. Geese, 1907, 8. Wilson, J. 8. Blan- 
shard. Ducks, 1907, J. S. Blanshard.

FOOTBALL NOTES.
A meeting will be-held nt 27 King

imported dress tweeds nt 79c 
black dress serge nt 39c; extra fine 
quality black taffeta silk nt 09c; and 
n.nny other good things will be on sale 
Saturday at wonderful price navings. 
Read well Finch Bros.’ largo advertise- 
menv to night for particulars and prices 
of their many Saturday sales. Shop in 
the morning if you can. Many of the 
b<*st lines may be sold off before noon. 
Th * charm of the new store is spread
ing. More people are shopping here than 
ever before, and the business is going 
ahead nt a rapid rate. Open at. 8.30 a. 
m.. and close nt 10 p.m. Saturday at 
Finch Bros.

An Extinct Race.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The servant girl problem in Ottawa 
seems to be settled at last. You can't 
get any servants.

Seek Publicity.
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

A Hamilton minister was hold up in 
Boston for nutoing faster than the limit. 
Ilaipilton people.are always doing some
thing to get their names in the paper.

Young Husband—f shall be nwav two 
yhole days, and really* Isabelle, you seem 
to be rather glad Pm going. Young 
Wife—How can I help it, Jack? This 
is the first chance I’ve had to get a let
ter from you since we’ve been married.

PILES
“ I thought I must go on suffering 

from piles un.il I died; but Zam Bvk 
cured me," says Mrs. E. Reed, of Steen- 
hurgfOnl.), and adds:—“I was ho weakened 
that I could hardly move atout, and a little work caused me creat agony. Then I heard of thin grand halm, and I am thankful to «ay that it ha* cured me."

Zem-Uiik aim cure* cvU, burn. brulMS, atlffnese. 
ectema. ulccrvchaird lla'-ce. soie t.M. sough red akin 
palchea, ixud all akin Injurie» and dlaeaaea. DrugRlaU 
and atoms at So.:, a bux, or Zaur Cuk Co.. Toronto. 3

The T. II. Pratt Co. bought tho trav
ellers’ samples of the John Knox Co., 
wholesale dry goods house. They bought 
them at such a big discount that it en
ables the T. H. Pratt Co. to sell these 
samples at just about half the ordinary 
retail price. A lot of new lines that 
have not been out this week will go on 
sale Saturday morning. Samples of 
Indies’ and children’s stockings; sample 
automobile veils, $1, for 31)r; samples of 
Indies’ and children’s woolen mitts; sam
ples of silk and lawn blouses; samples 
of children’s, hoods, toques, sashes and 
other woolen goods; samples of tambour 
and Battenburg centre pieces, shams, 
etc.: samples of all kinds of ladies’ and 
men's handkerchiefs; samples of men’s 
br^cs, socks, lined gloves, sweaters, 
working shirts, dress shirts, ties, etc.; 
samples of children’s white bear coats; 
samples of ladies’ white cotton and flan
nelette underwear; samples of Indies’ 
wrupperette wrnjTm*,rs; samples of men’s 
flnnts; samples of men’s waterproof 
coats; samples of men'.s underwear. Sat
urday business nt the T.. H. Pratt Co. 
store*, will lie a phenomenal one. Our 
advice, buy promptly in the morning. Tel* 
ephone or send a postcard for groceries 
ami other be serti en t bargains, and they 
will go out on the 9 o’clock delivery.

PRÏNCEKÏLLED.
Slipped on Stair and Fell and Frac" 

hired His Skull.

Potsdam, Prussia, Sept. 27.—Prince 
Charles Gustave Von Thurn unjl Taxis, 
youngest son of the late Prince Maxi
milian of Thurn und Taxis, and a- lieu
tenant in the First Regiment of Prus
sian Foot Guards, slipped on the stairs 
of the officer’s mess of his regiment here 
to-day fractured his skull and died al
most immediately. The Prince was 
born in 1880.

The biggest volcano in activity 
MouiÀCotopaxi, in South Africa, which*
ia high.

Minorca chicks, F. Bell, Leghorn chick 
( has. Bennett, F. Bell. Barred Rock 
chicks, L. Kerns, J. Ireland. Bantam 
chicks, game, J. Ireland, J. C. Jarvis. 
Rabbits, Fred Bell.

GRAIN.
Foil wheat, red, G. E. Horning, A. 

Heslop. Fall wheat, white. Geo. Nickel,
G. E. Horning. Bushel white» oats. M. B. 
Cline, Tlios. McKerr. Six-rowed barley. 
Ireland Bros.. G. E. Horning. Small peals, 
(.eorge Nickel. Bushel 8-rowed corn, G.
E. Horning, \\". Henderson. Six stock 
fodder corn, C. & E. Wood, fi, K. Horn
ing.

ROOTS AN 1) VEX i ETA BLES.
Half bushel late potatoes, Geo. Nickel,

J. Wilkerson. Half bushel early pota
toes. Ge.>. Nickel. 5.Swede turnip*,.G.
E. Horning. Ireland Bros*. 3 other vari- i 
etita, Y\\ Henderson. R. Hopkins. 5 gate 
post mangolds, G. A. Bell & Son, G. E. 
Horning. Mangolds, intermediate J. E. 
Jarvca, Thomas McKerr. Pumpkins, L. 
Kerns. Heads white cabbage, J. E. Jar
vis. Beets, A. Henderson, G. E. Horning. 
Table carrots, O. E. Horning. M. B. (’line. 
Field carrots, M. B. Cline, G. E. Horning. 
Citrons, J. S. Blanshard, Geo. Nickel. 
Squash, table use. W. Henderson, A. An
drews. Mammoth squash, R. W. Arm
strong. W. Henderson. White onions.
J. Ireland. Watermelons, L. Kf-rns. 
Musk melons. M. Wilson, G. E. Homing. 
Quart butter beans, J. Nickel, W. Hen
derson. Quart multiplying onions, W. 
Henderson, J. Ireland. Tomatoes, G. E. 
Horning. J. Ireland.

FRUITS
Cranberry pippins, R. Metcalfe. Fal- 

lownter. J. Ireland. R. Hopkins. Mann 
apples. R. Metcalfe, W. E‘. A. Peer. 
Northern Spy, C. Bennett» Q. E. Horn
ing. Rhode Island greening, G. E, Horn
ing, W. E. A. Peer. Baldwins. C. Ben
nett, G. E. Horning. Graverwtein, G. E. 
Horning. Seek-no-Further. G.‘ E. Horn* 
ing, M. Fisher. Wagnors. G. E. Horning. 
M. R. ( line. Rnxbury russets, Ireland 
Bros. American golden russets. C. Ben
nett. M. Wilson. King Tompkins Coun
ty. G. E. Horning, C*. Bennett. Maiden 
blush, R. Hopkins. Ireland Bros. Rib- 
stone pippins. R. M. Peart. G. E. Horn-i 
ing. Snow, apples, Ireland Bros., W. 
Kerns. Blenheim pippins. G. E. Horning, 
J. Ireland. Holland pippins. M. Fisher. 
W. Kerns. Varieties cooking apples, G. 
E. Homing. Ireland Bros.

PEARS AXI> GRAPES. 
Clnrigeau. J. E. Jarvis. G. E. Horning. 

Bart lefts, R. M. Peart, D. Sinclair. Duch
esse de Angelounie, M. lusher, W. Kef ns. 
Louise Bonne de Jersey, .1. Ireland. \\. 
E. A. Peer. White Dovenne. M. Wilson. 
Beurre d’Anjou, W. Henderson. R. M. 
Peart. Finnish, J. L. Rac. YY Kerns. 
Other varieties, R .Hopkins. R. M. Peart. 
Peaches, M. R. Cline. Concord grape*, 
W. Kerns. R. M. Peart. Niagara grape*. 
R. M. Peart, W. K. A. Peer. OtheF varie
ties black gra-pcs, YY". E. A. Peer. R. M. 

if cut Other varie tica white grapee, \y.

E. A. Tin, R. M. Peart. Red grapes, W.
E. A. Peer, W. Kerns.

DAIRY AND BAKERY. 
vFruit pie, Mrs. J. fc>. YY heeler, Mrs. C. 

Bcpnett. Jjoimm pie, Miss Renton, Mrs. 
8. Dynes. Gingerbread, Mrs. S. Dynes, 
Mrs." C. Ben net V. Cake, other kind, Mrs. 
J. S. Wheeler, Miss Renton. Pumpkin 
pi.-, Mrs. M. B. Cline, Mrs. Banstield. 
Layer cake, Miss Renton, Mrs.
1 JoXen tea biscuits, Mrs. .), »s 
Mrs. J. Ireland.

DAIRY AND BAKERY SPECIALS, 
lu lbs. butter, Mrs. S. YY ilsun.. iu lbs. 

of butler in lulls or prints, Mrs. M. B. 
1U lbs. butter, .Sir*, .s. YY ilson. Best 
butler, Mrs. M. B. Cline. Layer 

Mrs. F. L. YYalker. 5 lb. fruit euKe, 
Mrs. YS. J.. A. Peer, flop-rising' bread, 
Mrs. C. Bennett, Miss Cmdingly. Hop 
rising bread, Miss Cordjngly.

CANNED Mil ITS AND PICKLES. 
Canned fruit, Mrs. C. Bennett. 

LADIES’ WORK..
£iilk embroidery uu linen, Mrs. Sarah 

YY aiker, Mns. E. Blanshard. Applique, 
Miss Vordingly, .Mrs. E. Blanslidru. Hon-" 
ilou and poult nice, Miss Cordingiy, Aliiss 

I McGregor. .Ylountuivllick, Mrs. r„ tilua- 
i sliaiU, .Miss CordilipFx. liardinger work, 
| Mis» Cordmgix, Mi.*». E. BlansnurJ. Bat- 
, teuburg law, .Miss McGregor, .Miss Cor- 
: Uinyly. lulling, .Miss Coruiugly, Mrs. E.

Blausiinrd. Netting, Mrs. F. l. Spence, 
j Miss McGregor. Drawn work, .\(r«. f'araU 
| YYalker, Miss .McGregor. Afghan, 
Mis. E. Blanchard, Miss Cord- 
ingjy. Jnfunt's eroclietvd wear, 

: Mrs. E. Blanshapl, .Miss Cordingiy. Cut- 
*■ ton crocheted luce, Mis» Cordingiy, Mrs.
F. !.. YYalker. Knitted lac<‘, Miss Cord- 
ingly, Mrs. D. lx. lluffiuan. Prettiest and 
best made sofa, cushion, Miss Cordingiy, 
Miss McGiégor. Crochetai wool worît, 
Mrs. E. * Blanshdrd, Mrs. F. L. Walker. 
Photo frames, Miss Curdlingly, Mrs. D. K. 
Huffman. Yenctian embroidery, Miss 
Cordingiy, Mus. E. Blanshard.

PAINTING AND FLOWERS.

Six saw log mangolds, G. E. Horning.
Basket of Bartlett pears* D. Sinclair. 
Barrel €py apples»^-diennett. Bushel, 
late potatoes. George Nickel. Pair dress
ed Plymouth Rock chicks, F. L. Walker. 
Collection of pears, correctly named, (*.. 
E: Horning, YYr. E. A. Peer. Export apples, 
five varieties, G. E. Horning, YY*. E. A. 
Peer. Dessert apples, five varieties, («. 
E. Horning, YY*. E. A. Peer. Baldwin, 
Rhode Island Greening, Gulden Russet, 
King Tompkins and Mann (collection), 
G. E. Horning, C. Bennett. Bushel of 
red fall wheat, A. Heslop. Bushel of 
white fall wheat, G. E. Horning. Five 
varieties cooking apples, three winter 
and two fall, M. Fisher. Two bushel 
boxes of Northern Spy apples, C. Ben
nett.

Landscape in oil, Miss McGregor, Mrs. ' 
Blanshard. Landscape, water colors, 

Miss Cordingiy, Miss McGregor. Flowers, 
water colors, Miss Cordingiy, Miss Mc
Gregor. Crayon drawing, Miss McGre
gor. Mrs. E. Blanshard. Pencil drawing, 
Mm. K. Blanshard. Flowers in. oil, Miss 
McGregor, Miss Cordingiy.

Flowers—Cut flowers, Mrs. A. And
rews, Mrs. J. Ireland. Table bouquet, 
Mrs. J. E. Jarvis, Mrs. J. Ireland. Hand 
bouquet, Mrs. J. E. Jarvis, Mrs. J. Ire
land. Display sweet peas, Mrs. S. Dynes, 
Mrs. 11. Metcalf.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE. 
Darning bug, Mies McGregor, Miss 

Cordingiy. Pair woolen stockings, Miss 
Cordingiy, Mrs. I). K. Huffman. Pair 
woolen socks, Miss Cordjngly, Mrs. E. 
Blanshard. Pair gent's woolen gloves, 
Mrs. E. Blanshard, Miss Cordingjy. Pair 
lady’s woolen mitts, Mrs* E. Blanshard, 
Mrs. F. L. Walker. Pair gent’s woolen 
mitts. Mr<K E. Blanshard, Miss Cording* 
ly. Darning socks or stockings, Mrs. 
Nickel, Miss Cordingiy. Cotton patch- 
work'quilt, Mrs. Kara YYalker, Mrs. YY*.
1. Martin. Crazy patchwork quilt, Mrs. 
F. !.. Walker, Mrs. K. Blanshard. Knitted 
quilt, Miss Cordingiy, Mrs. E. 
H’onshard. Crocheted qililt, Mrs. 
Sara Walker, Miss Cordingiy. Log 
cabin quilt. Miss Cordingiy, Mrs. T). K. 
Huffman. Table mats, Mrs. Sura Walk
er. Miss Cordingiy. Floor mat, guy 
kind. Mrs. Huffman, Miss ( ordinglv. Rag 
carpet, Mrs. K. Blanshard, Miss Cording- 
ly. Washable original design, Mr#. E. 
Bhmylmrd, Mrs. Bansficld. I Ad les’ silk 
mitts, Mrs. E. Blanshard, Miss Cording
iy. Neatest patched garment. Miss Cord- 
Ihgly, Mrs. G. Nickel. Pillow cases, Miss 
Cordingiy, Mrs. Sara Walker. Lace 
handkerchief. Mis* Cordingiy, Mrs. K. 
jtittushârq. Eyelet embroidery, girdle, 
rollas kn’d atffs, Mrs. E. Blanshard, Miss 
f’ording'y. Crocheted fascinator, Miss 
Mi Gregor, Mrs. E. Blanshard.

OTHER SPECIALS.
Six Bruce a^Bugur beets, J, E. Jarvia<.

AT TAPLEYT0WN.
Pretty Wedding at Home of Mr. 

Charles Hildreth.

A very quiet but pretty wedding toqk 
place at the residence of Charles and 
Mr». .Hildreth, Tap ley town, on «Wednes
day. Sept. 25, when their elder daughter, 
Hattie May, became the bride of Yx’hit- 

j more Marshall, of Abingdon. Promptly 
at 4 o’clock the bridal party entered 
the parlor to tho strains of Mendels
sohn’s "Wedding March,” played by 
Mrs. S. Young, sifter of the groom. 
Rev. C. M. Marshall, of Toronto, broth
er of the groom, officiated, assisted by 
Rev. C. Kestle, of T« ploy town. 'Hie
bride, who was given away by her father, 
was becomingly costumed iu cream Hen
rietta with pearl trimmings, and carried 
a bouquet of bridal roses. She was at
tended by Miss Clara ileiulershbt, who 
looked charming in a dainty dress of 
white organdie, trimmed with Y alen- 
cieimcs luce, and carried a bouquet of 
uink roses. The groom was ably sup
ported by Harvey Hildreth, brother of 
the bride. After receiving congratula
tions the guests adjourned to the dining 
room, where a sumptuous repast was 
served. The groom’s gift to tho bride 
was a beautiful gold watch and chain; 
to the bridesmaid a pearl crescent; to 
the groomsman a gold stick pin. Many 
beautiful presents were received, show
ing the high esteem in which the happy 
couple are held. Guests were present 
from Toronto, Hamilton, Abingdon, Ali
enator and Stoney Creek. The bride’s

travelling costume was of brown broad
cloth, and she wore a white hat trimmed 
with white.chiffon and ostrich feather. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall left amid show; 
era of rice and confetti on the evening 
train, for a short trip to Toronto. On 
their return they will reside in Abin’g-

M’CLUSKIE—HARDWICK.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 291 

Lopke street south nt 5 p. m. on YY’ed; 
nesdàv, Sept. 25, when Mr. Albert Me- 
Cluskie, of Toronto, waa united'in mar: 
riage to Miss Alice Hardwick, of Bolton. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
T. MncLaehlan, B. A., of St. James’ Pres* 
bvterian Church, this City. Mr. and Mrs. 
McCluskie purpose making their home 
in Toronto.

CALDWELL—M’LAREN.
Tho home of Rev. Alexander MacLar* 

en, 129 Bold street, was'the scene of a 
pretty wedding on YVednesdiv,- when his 
youngest daughter, Emily, was married 
to Mr. Mnrtyn Roger CnIf!well.-of l~en- 
ver, Colorado. The house decorations 
were of ferns and gladioli. The bride’» 
father performed the ceremony, assisted 
by her uncle. Principal Macl.aren, D. 1)., 
<-‘f Knox ( iillege, and Rev, Samuel Lyle, 
1). I). Both bride and bridegroom were 
unattended. The bride was beautifully 
gowned in white silk eolienue. trimmed 
with ivory satin lace and seed pearls, 
with the conventional veil ami orange 
blossoms. vSho carried a lxmquct o-f 
Bride roses and lily of the valley. Mr. 
.and Mrs. Caldwell will spend two 
weeks in the* Middle States, before tuk- 

their residence in Denver, The 
travelling.suit, was of blue tailor* 

bruniUduth. with hat of Alice blue.
bride’s

KNEE CAUGHT IN GEAR.

Westerner Succumbs to Accident While 
Moving Threshing Outfit.

La Broquerie, Man., Sept. 26.—Camille 
Bailey, while moving n threshing outfit, 
attempted to oil a part of the engine, 
and his knee was caught in the driving 
gear, crushing it to pieces. The engins 
had to he reversed to remove tho IjxC., 
Mr. Bailey succumbed about nn fr ^ 
afterwards from loss of blocvL

St. Cyprian's new church, 'Toronto, was 
dedicated bv the Archbishop of Toronto 
on Thursday.

Sir Frederick Borden will visit Brant
ford in November, and will also formally 
open the new armories at Burford.

Semi' zready
It takes courage and pluck to stand alone with all the world against you» 
That is what a man does when he launches a new idea or invention 

which interferes with ingrained customs.
The “Semi-ready” system of tailoring men’s clothes revolutionized thA 

clothing industry. Never was an, innovation so bitterly opposed and sc* 
generally traduced by its opposition—by the custom tailor and the read)*^ 
made clothier.

Yet ft triumphed ! »•
“Semi-ready” has fought the good fight and has won. No man can 

gainsay its many improvements and advantages over the tailoring which 
Grandfather was satisfied with.

Fine Overcoats, Surtouts at $25 and $30. Ulsters of heavy Tweed at $20 and $23.

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG, - - 46 James StreeSNorth
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Showing three more new shapes in 

English stiff hats at waugh’s to-morrow. 
Christiy’s make from one fifty, Splen
did range of underwear, medium weight, 
from fifty cents. A big shipment of new- 
est ties received this morning, waugh s, 
post-office opposite.

—Mr. R. L. Robins, Mary street, left 
this week for Chicago to spend his vac*- 
tion. He is assistant agent of the Cai>- 
adian Railway Accident Insurance Co.

THE ENTRIES.
Big Fields Again To-morrow at the 

H. J. C. Track. #

Following are the entries for to-rnor- 
row-, races at the Hamilton Jockey Club

W rtoe, five and a half furlongs, two- 
lar-olds, $400 added—
Erescati.....................
Lou .. ...........................

109 
109

Bergoo................................ }”
............................................: m
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109
............ 109
............ 109

109 
109

Salt Rum ....
Baniah ... •.....................
Inauguration 
Bottie S. . • - 
Thomas Flyer 
Lexington Lady .
Bewitched -.........

Second race, three-quarter mile, for all 
ages, $400 added—
• Avaunteer........... '.............

Venus................. - ............
Charley Eastman .... - - 115
Platoon..........................* 103
Sally PrestA..................... H2

Third race, steeplechase, two and a half 
miles, 4-year-olds and up, selling, $400

Picktime............................. 142
Bob Murphy..................... 154
Merry Maker.................... 150
Pioneer...................................151

. Steve Lane .................... 149
Billy Ray .......................... 144
"Mie Chef.......................... 141
v.lph Reese................... 141

arctic Circle................... 150
Fourth race, one and a quarter miles, 

handicap, 3-year-olds and up, $600 add- 
id—

Pry tan ia............................ 95
Eva Claire......................... 87
Charlie Gilbert.................. Ill
Col. Jack.......................... 102
Solon Shingle ... •................105

Fifth race, three-quarter mile, 3-year- 
)lds, $300 added-

Sally Sutcr.......... ............ 112
Mary Custis ... ,............ 101)
Bathmaria........... ........... 112
Lady Vera.......... ............ 107
Botanist............ ............ 103
Coltness ...J ... ............ 115
Ben Sti.Uo............ ... . 112
Potent................. ............... lbo
Elksino.................. ............ 100

Sixth race, one mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
celling, $400 added—

Prince Brutus................... 100
Bye Bye II......................... e97
La Thorpe......................... *91
St. Jeanne........................ *99
Paul Clifford.................... 100
Niblick............................... 109
Ormonde’s Right............... 110

. Be Reszke..................  ... *103
Cloten...................................*102
Alpcn Marchen................. *95

Seventh race, one mile, 3-year-olds and 
up. selling. $400 added

I’anopinn..................
Annie Berry..........
Thomond..................
Pentagon ..................
Fiat..........................

. ... 113 
. ... 105
. ... 107 
. ... 105

Careless................... . ... 105
Dick Reed ... ... . *08
Comic Opera . ... 105

abash Queen ... . ......... *86

The fust Rugby football match ->f tlie 
ppiisim will be played at the cricket 
grounds to-morrow afternoon between 
the tigers and the Dundas intermediates. 
-Some of the new Tiger blood will be 
tried out, and the game should be inter
esting to the football students. It will 
stare at 3 o'clock.

President Seymour, of the H. R. F. B. 
C., received a telegram this morning an
nouncing that Ottawa's affidavits, fees 
and bond had been sent here. The In
ter Provincial Rugby I'nion now looks 
to b? a certainty.

There will he a meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. football team at the Y. M. C. A. 
at 8 o’clock to-night. All players are 
requested to be on hand, as arrange
ments will be made for a game to-mor-

| Begg & Shannon !
Trousers Sale

8 Regular $3, $3.50 and $4 tfl-| 8

8 Trousers Saturday Only l^_L*k#0 f

(î We bave determined to make this a LUCKY day for H 
. ji customers in our Odd Pant department un

We want to convince the men of Hamilton that we give I) 
jrr the best value and largest selection of any store in the city. wn 
JI We invite your inspection, and wish yon to make com- J) 
(I p arisen. W
ft REMEMBER, SATURDAY ONLY, 350 pair of Men’s fine V 
7f wonted Trousen, in neat stripes and some very swell patterns 
8 of larger design. ~ V
(I The cut and fit we guarantee will please you. Regular It 
8. $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 for $1.95. V

$ See the Specials in Onr Window To=night F

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Variable winds, mostly 

fair, but some local showers, chiefly ta- 
night and on Saturday.

The following is issued^ by the Bepaxt- 
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.

3

Special Saturday Morning
From 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Men’s 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 ÆQr>
Cambric Shirts for

250 Men’s fancy and plain Blue Cambric Shirts, in 
soft and hard bosoms and pleated fronts, all sizes. Reg
ular prices 75c, $1.00 and $1.50, for..........................49e

Only Two Shirts to One Customer. No 'Phone Orders Taken.

| BEGG fy SHANNON |
8 THE BEST STORE FOR MEN JJ

|[ 44 James North ^
Df<Œ6t356^S6<ÎS6<5S6<5S6'5S6'5=6'SS6<e6^56'556$|

I^eel^Good

To Feel Safe
A feeling of SATISFACTION 

cannot be measured 1>y DOLLARS. 
A feeling of DISSATISFACTION 
is a source of lost ENERGY. If 
you are not absolutely satisfied 
with THE QUALITY, THE 
STYLE and goodness of all TRE
BLE’S Hats and Furnishings come 
back tilth. thqm.

We want vour GOOD-WILL 
BEFORE YOÙR MONEY, and 
AFTER. See Treble’s great win
dow displays, and at a glance you 
will see that the prices cannot be 
equalled. Surprising values for 
our Saturday’s trade.

BENT’S DOGSKIN GLOVES (D 
button), regularly sold through
out Canada at $1.25, our price 
$1.00.

FALL UNDERWEAR, in all the 
best makes, such as MORLEY’S, 
PENMAN, TURNBULL, WOL- 
SEY, DR. DIEMEL, DR. JAE
GER, RAMIE and PESCO, from 
75c to $5.00.

FALL HATS, abundance of 
etvles, in such reliable makes as

CHRISTY, $1.00 to $5.00.
PEEL. $4.00.
STETSON, $4.00 and $5.00.
MALLORY, $2.50 to $3.50.
BORSALINO, $3.50.
See our large stocks of newest 

Sweaters, $1.00 to $0.00.
Treble’s Reliable at $2.00, equal 

to any $2.50 Ha.t sold in Canada.
Open until 11 p. m.

TREBLE’S
LIMITED

TWO STORES
N. E. Cor. Kind and James 
N. E. Cor. King and John

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
Times. 50c. first insertion; 25c. for each 
subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
McHALE —At Loretto Convent, on September 

26th, 19C7, Sister N. Irtimaeutota, McHale, 
aged 26 years.

Funeral Saturday morning at 9.30 to Holy 
Sepulchre cemetery.

CARPENTER.—At bis late residence. iAke- 
view Hall, Fruitland, on Wednesday. 25th 
Sept.. 1907, F. M. Carpenter, in his 6»th

Funeral service at the reridence Satur
day at 2 p. m. Interment at,Fifty Church.

SHEA.—In this city, on Thursday. Sept. 26th. 
1907, Jeremiah Shea, a native of Holyoke. 
Masi.. aged +4 years.

Funeral will leave Ms late residence, at 
8.30 a. m., to Str. Lawrence Church, "thence 
to Holy Sepulchre cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this Inti
mation. Holyoke papers please copy.

c

Happiest Man in the Land.
The happiest man in the land to-day 

is the successful farmer. He sits under 
his own vino and fig tree, undisturbed 
by the maddening noise of the great 
city. Banks fail, railroads go into the 
hands of receivers, booming towns col
lapse. all business stagnates, but the 
farmer can snap his fingers at these 
tlijngs. He is a monarch of nil he sur
veys on his broad acres. And in bring
ing up his boys and girls to follow in 
tin straight and narrow pathway he 
gives to the nation its best blood. The 
American farmer is to be envied, and 
if he is not content with his lot he is 
lacking wisdom.—The Fenton (Mich.) 
Courier.

Steamship Arrivals.

Lusitania—At Brow Head, from New l4>rlc. 
Caledonian—At Cape Ruco, from Glasgow. 
Knrnack—At Father Point, from Bristol. 
Montford—At Father, Point, from Bristol. 
Tunisian—At Cape Magdalen, from Liverpool. 
Empress of Ireland—At Cape Magdalen, from 

Liverpool.
Pomeranian—At Father Point, from Havre. 
Saxonla—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Ivernia—At Liverpool, from Boston.'
Boston id n—At Manchester, from Boston. 
Teutonic—At Southampton, from New York. 
La Provence—At Havre, from New York. 
Regina d’Italia—At Genoa, from New York. 
Louisiana—At Genoa, from New York.
Gèrty—At Trieste, from New York. 
Amerlka—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Baltic—At New York, from Liverpool.

Sept. 27.-
Lizard. Sept. 26.—Passed: Steamer Montreal, 

from Montreal.

Dominion Bank
Assets . $52,000,000

BAS OPENED A BRANCH AT

39 MacNab St. North

and offers special banking facili
ties to manufacturers, merchants, 
farmers and the general public.

Savings Department
Interest allowed at highest current 
rates on deposits of $1 and 
upwards, and credited quarterly. 

m W. K. PEARCE, 
Manager

We Must Sell Our Entire 
Stock of

Pianos and Organs
Taken in Exchange for Heintzman & Co. Pianos

If yon are looking for a snap 
this will interest you

Every Instrument is guaranteed for Five Years

Min. Wreather,
40

W innipeg .. . . .. 38 22 Cloudv
Parry Sound . .. 40 34 Fair
’Toronto.......... . .. 50 46 • Cloudy
Ottawa........... . .. 44 42
Montreal .. . .. 46 44
Quebec............ ... 40 38 Cloudy
Father Point . ... 42 40
Port Arthur . . . . 28 22

WEATHER NOTES.
Depressions exist in the southwest 

States and over Montana, and pressure 
-is highest in Manitoba. A few light 
showers have occurred in parts of On
tario and Quebec, but the weather in 
Canada generally has been fine. Heavy 
frosts have occurred over Manitoba dur
ing the night.

Washington, Se.pt. 27.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York : Rain to-night and Saturday ; 
warmer to-night, except in extreme 
northern portion ; light to fresh south

Western New York: Rain to-night 
and Saturday; warmer to-night.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Light to 
fresh south winds; rain to-night and 
Saturday; warmer to-night.

You’ll Find Our Ordered
Clothing • department to be of* great 

service to you. We are not satisfied with 
anything but the best, and we are pleas
ed with the goods we are turning out. 
Under our new system of tailoring, man
aged by the most skilful and up-to-date 
rr~- money can secure, together with 
our well selected cloths, at bottom prices 
makes us the proper house to buy men’s 
clothing to order. Fralick & Co., 13 and 
15 James street north.

Many friends may reveal their kind
ness, but numerous enemies will prove

our^e.

$15,00
At 50 cents Per Week

x New England Organ, 6 stops, fine tone, worth twice 
what we ask........... *................,. '.................................

x Bell Organ, good case and extra fine tone.......................... ^ 5.00
2 Kara Organs, high stop, knee swells, etc., worth $40.00 20*00
1 Thomas Organ, high top, fine walnut case, complete.. 25*00
i^ilgour Organ,handsome case, in perfect condition.... 30*00
x Kilgour Organ, 10 stops, walnut case, knee swells, etc.. 35*00
16-oct. Kilgour Organ, 14 stops, cost $190.00, our price CjQ QQ

At 75 Cents Per Week
i Dunham Piano, full octave, rosewood case.............................. 80.00

I Cranston Piano, handsomely carved, in excellent con- QQ QQ

1 Mason & Risch Piano, 7 1-3 octaves, full iron frame,
fine action, good practical piano and an ornament to \ 1 A AA 
any home .................................... ................................................... 1 1 V*UV

i Haines Bros’ Piano, as good as new, serpentine front, 1 OC A A 
full octave, cost $550, now...................................................... I 4#<J*VV

i small Upright Piano, 5 octaves..., ............................65.00
x Decker & Bros. Piano, in fine shape............................................. 125*00

EXTRA
I Cecilian Piano Player, with 10 rolls music.................... 1 75*00
I. Cecilian Piano Player, fancy mahogany, 10 rolls music 200*00

The above must be sold to make room for 
goods coming in. It the#terms don’t quite suit, 
come in, we will arrange satisfactory to you.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
71 King East, Opposite Post Office

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership
Notice is hereby given that the (partnership 

heretofore subsisting between us. the under
signed. as marble and granite dealers, in 
tlM City of Hamilton, has this day been dis
solved by mutual consent. All debts ownng 
to the said partnership ere to be (paid to 
Walkef- CM ne at his office. No. 145 York 
street. and all claims against the said 
partnership will settled by%hlm.

The business will bo continued by Walker 
Cline, under the ©Id fir ni name of Cline & 
Cline. Mr. CJine solicits a continuance of 
the patronage given to the old firm.

Dated at Hamilton this 2nd day of Septem
ber. 1907.

CLINE & CLINE.
Witness—A. W. Ttrow.-i.

Dissolution of Partnership
Notice la hereby given that the co-part

nership heretofore subsisting between the 
undersigned as grocers and butchers, under 
the firm name of Williamson & Torrance, 
at Hamilton, Ont., has been this day dis
solved by mutual consent. All debts duo 
to the acid partnership are to bo paid to 
J. A. Torrance at his office, 281 Cannon 
street east, and all partnership debts to be 
paid by him.

J. A. TORRANCE,
G. H. WILLIAMSON.

Hamilton, Sept. 23, 1907.

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The beet full course dinner served 

Hamilton for 2£c.. from 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
just like home*. Large ladles' and fonts’ 
dining parlor, ice cream soda fountain, soft 
drinks, quick lunch counter, nothing misi- 
lug. 149 King St. East

JACOB ZAMBOS. PrHrteior

DONATIONS.
The Committee of Management of the 

Orphan Asylum, Aged Women’s Home 
and Ladies’ Benevolent Society grateful
ly acknowledge the following donations 
for September: Mrs. Renwfck, three 
baskets plums; Mrs. Urquhart, ladies' 
clothing; E. W. Bateman, ‘buns and 
scenes; the Junior Endeavor of First 
Methodist Church, fruit and flowers ; 
Police Department, 28 loaves of bread.

Shirt. Prices Cut.
There will be a rousing sale of men’s 

clothing to-morrow at Begg & •Shannon’s. 
Regular $3, $3.50 and $4.00. trousers will 
go at. $1.115. In the morning fine cam
bric shirts worth from 75c to $1.50 will 
l*y offered at 40c. These goods are all 
first class and prirent buyers will shop 
early. The sjtecials may be seen in their 
window to-night, at 44 James street

THE

AMUSEMENTS

TO-MORROW
VJI\A\I lLJ MAT.ANDEVG

§ J Q £ | WAT. 15 nnd 2 5c |

Scat, on Sale TRACKED
5, 25, 35, 50c

NEXT MONDAT EVENING
MARIE

CAHILL
In Her New Musical Play

MARRYING MARY
Original New York Production

Seats on eale. $1.60, $1.00, 75, 60. 26o.

MATINEE DAILY

TRADERS

BANK OF

CANADA
HAMILTON

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

REST,
$1,900,00

This Bank Does a General Bank
ing Business.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS of $1 and upwards re

ceived and interest ADDED FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

Clients from out of town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention.

A Banking- room for Ladies.
A- B. ORD, MANAGER

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION 
This Week. Mat. Every Day.

The groat racing playet:
'•THE SAILOR AND THE HORSE"

JULtS GARRISON and HELEN CONKLIN- 
B—ALL STAR ACTS-9 

Evening prices—15, 25, 35, 60c.
Dally matinee—10, 15 and 25c.
Phono 2028. Box Office open 8.30 a. m, 

to 10.30 p. m.

AMUSEMENTS

HAMILTON'S'
Admission

to the
Grand Stind •

$1.00

RACING
EVERY DAT

urn
OCTOBER 5

6 more RACES FncluSing a
STEEPLECHASE

HAMILTON’S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE 
1 MATINEE DAILY

Mme. Etoile’sSix Society Horses
INCLUDING

Mr. Vinella’s Boxing Stallions
EDITH HELENA. CHARLES KBNNA MAX 
TOURBILLON TROUPE and 4 other a* 
va need vaudeville acts.

Order seats at Box Office. Phone 2191.

To-night and Sat, 
Afternoon and Evg.

ASSOCIATION MALI,

HALE’S FIRE FIGHTERS
Reserved seats 25, 35 I an#i p-i;*- 

and 50c. Saturday mat. °,,U rol,te
children 10c._________-J Vaudeville

Hear Sadie Sherman, the noted mimic and 
baritone.

T. H. & B. Excursion
TO

NIAGARA FALLS
ILLUMINATION

Return Fare 75c Good 3 days

Saturday, Sept, 28
Special train leaves Hamilton 2.15 p. m., 

returning leaves Niagara. Falls 9.30 p. m. 
Tickets good returning to and including 
Monday. Sept. 30th.

THE CHANGING OF 
THE SEASONS

Often brings out weak points of the 
system. l’arke’s Lit Mated Fruit 
Granules is a good medicine to take 
when .one feels a little off sorts.

TJie combination of lithia with 
sodium, phosphate, magnesia, sul
phate, etc., produces happy results, 
stimulates the liver, kidneys and 
the skin to healthy action. 25 cent 
bottles; yellow label, screw capped. 
Sold by __________

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18 and 19 Market Square

John F. Shea
Saturday bargain list for to-morrow’s fall 

opening has been seldom equalled for 
high quality and startling reductions. No 
words wasted ; these prices speak for them-

Ladies’ Fine Patent Colt, laced or but
ton Boots: price $3.75, Saturday $3.09. 
Ladies’ fine wear Laced Boots; price $2.75. 
Saturday $2.25. Ladies’ fine neat Laced 
Boots. Blucher cut; price $2.25. Saturday 
$1.76.

Misses’ School Boots
Misses’ serviceable School Boots, heavy 

soles. $1.76; Saturday $1.45 
Mieses’ extra quality School Boots; price 

$2.25, Saturday $1.75.

Boys’ School Boots
Boys’ School Boots, made to our order 

for fall wear, all solid heavy soles, sizes
I. 2. 3. 4. 6. Saturday prices $1.45, $1.75,

Youths’ serviceable School Boots, sizes
II, 12. 13. Saturday $1.10, $1.25, $1.50. 

Special values in Mttle gents' boots.

JOHN F. SHEA 
25 Kin8 Street East

Rugby Football
DUNDAS VS. TIGERS

Saturday Afternoon, 3 p. m.
CRICKET GROUNDS

Admission 25c Grand Stand Free

ALEXANDRA
ROLLER SKATING *

Three Sessions To-Morrow, 10 a. m., 2.30 
and 7.30 p. m.

SPECIAL BAND balcony ioc

Big Fall Fair
SOUTH WENTWORTH AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY’S ANNUAL EXHIBITION AT

Wentworth Park, Oct. 3 and 4
Some good speed trials and hurdle jumping 

will be features.

Steamer Macassa
One Round Trip Daily ' 
Until Saturday, Dec. 7th

SINGLE FARE RETURN FARE
60c 75c

10 Trips S2.00
Leave Hamilton 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto 4.30 p. m.

EDUCATIONAL

CAPITAL
And

LABOR

HUR0NA AND MONGOLIAN.
Montreal, Sept. 27.—The damaged 

steamships Htirona of the Thompson line, 
and Mongolian, of the Allan line, which 
were in collision in the Gulf near Point 
Armour, arrived,in port to-day. The 
latter transhipped her passengers ami 
perishable cargo to the outward-bound 
Allan liner Corinthian at Quebec.

' AFTER THE SHAH.
Teheran, Sept. 27.—A petition signed 

by high officials and the commanders 
of the army was presented to the Shall 
yesterday to the effect that unless tlie 
Sovereign accepts without reserve and 
will act according to the demands of 
a constitutional government, they will re
sign in a body from the service.

The foreign population of Egypt h 
less than 200,000. The greater part of it 
is to be found in Alexandria and Cairo, 
and in the other towns of the Nile val
ley. as well as in the Suez and Port 
Sak’

AT AGREEMENT
We .combine individual 

savings, which form large 
sums, the small depositors 
actually participating in the 
earnings of money on the" 
same basis with the largest 
capitalist. Our savings de
partment is “THE WORK
INGMEN’S FRIEND." Try 
it and be convinced.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Life Building

Tire Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Corner King and Hughson Streets

%Paid on deposits 
compounded halt 
yearly from day 
deposit is re- 
ceived to day of 
withdrawal.

I %
Paid cn sums cf 
$100 or over on 
fixed periods of one 
or more years.

NIGHT SCHOOL
THE CANADA BUSINESS CQLLE6E

Y. M. C. A. Building, 
opens Monday and . Tuesday evenings, 

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, at 7.3a 
Enroll for a business or shorthand 

course in the BEST night school in Ham
ilton. Experienced teachers give indii 
vicinal instruction to the students.

For particulars apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER,

Principal.

F\ IVI. HOWARD
Organist at James St. Baptist Church, Band

master 44th Regt. Band.
Teacher of Piano, Organ and Clarinet

E. M. HOWARD, Teacher of VIOLIN
Studio—MacNab and Hunter streets. Phone

For Breakfast
A slice of “STAR BRAND” Bacon, 

fried crisp and brown, gives zest to the 
appetite and start* the day aright, ask 
for I'EAliMAX’S ENCJJSH BREAK
FAST BACON! GOVERNMENT IN
SPECTED, and right in quality..

L W. FEARMAN COf
17 MacNab North

5000 Facts About 
Canada

A revelation showing the prosper
ity and prospects of the Dominion.

PRICE 25 CENTS

A. C.TURNBULL
17 KING EAST

Everyone Knows
Hawkins' Lltlio Saline is unequalled by any 
Fruit Salts manufactured either In tastiness 
or res.ult obtained. Gives health and vigor 
to eM’.rtren. adults and aged people. On<? ,or 
two teaspoon firl« th a tumbler of water .n 
the morning, cures headache, sore stomach, 
constipation, rheumatism and kidney troubles. 
Try a twenty-five cent bottle and be con
vinced. We sell Fruit Salts 40c. a kb; Citrato 
of Magnesia 40c n lb. ; Sherbet, 30c a lb. ; 
Sedlitz Powders, 20c a box. .

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAITKIN, Proprietor. Ôpon 11 a m. to 
4 a.W- Chop Suey 25c; Mushroom Chop Suey, 
36cj French Chop Suey, 60c; Chicken Noodle,
40a: Yockaman, 26c; Choamatn nith^t cken $1

Presentation and Wedding 
Bouquets and Baskets 

Floral Funeral Tributes
made up oy experts on our own 
premises. Prices moderate.

g r< /

41 King street west. Phone 867

'TisaGoodTime 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. He will right them for you. A 
little supervision will cost you nothing. 

A ’phone message or postal will fetch

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
’Phone 89. Park Street North.

Vinegar and Spices
ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR, 
IMPORTED FRENCH VINEGAR. 
PURE CIDER VINEGAR,
WHITE WINE VINEGAR,
PURE SPICES.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St South.

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR

’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

Our Teas
A delicious beverage, that pleases aL 

that try a cup of pur 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the lead.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
•PHONE 72 ■216-218 York Street.

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH
Opposite Radial Station.’

FULL COURSE DINNER JiBc—From 12 
to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thin* Is bright and new. Open until mid
night. 0. and L. SACHLAS, Proprietors.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
lO and 12King Wont l 

While the weather Is so waAn go to Chrls- 
touber's, where you can get a first-class full 
course dlnxer for 30 cents. Our large dining 
narlor Is the coolest spot In Hamilton; every
thing la season to tempt the appetite. Quick 
Lunch Counter. We bake our own bread, 
rolls and pastry. Christopher’s Confection
ery. at 6 and 79 Kin* •**»

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard's Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

Pills cure Backache, Bright's Disease, Dia
betes, Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Pain 
or Tenderness In the Abdomen abory the 
Groltu Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints arle- 
ing from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder. 
These celebrated Pills cufo and suppress th* 
retention nr.c soaldluL of the water, and al
lay ,Inflammation and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous discharges. 40 doses. Price 60c per 
box Prepared only by the Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co., London, Nor- v~*- ~ "
Sold at Itoo tr?

York and Paris.

H. SPENCER CASE
Cunadlan Agency 

50 King Street Wee, liumllt*-e*t XI
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